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PREFACE. 

THE old Gazetteer ofLucknow, which formed a por· 
tion of the Gazetteer of the Province of Oudh, was 
largely taken from the Settlement Report of l!r. H~ H. 
Butts, and consequently followed the arrangement of that 
volume-a most valuable compilation, although necessa· 
rily out of date. The present work is wholly original in 
form and almost equally so in matter. The district is 
the smallest of the United Provinces, but at the same 
time one of the most important. The task of compila
tion has been rendered easier by the ready assistance 
giren me by lir. J. Hope Simpson, I.C.S.; l!r. C. H. 
Berthoud, I.C.S.,' who contributed notes on Lucknow 
City, and lir. L. M. Jopling, I.C.S. 

ALL.UU.W : l 
March 1904. 

H. R.N. 
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. CHAPTER I. 

-
GENEJU.L FE!TORF.& -

The district of Lucknow, although the emallest in Ondh, ~oundao 
' f ' h h 1 f h U ' ed P ' ' h nu and and 1n act 111 t e w o e o t e n1t roVlnoes, 111 per ape one area. 

of the most importan~J'I' ~ . ~ ,, ~tains the ~argest. cit! in the 
provinces. As an agf '~~~.. ... is or httle mgntdcance, 
but it stands in the 4 2~.,•• po~: centre, and though il, 
cannot compare with.\t!n~I ou{tn · of Cawnpore, the 
commerce of Luckno~.~' . rll.ble . itude. In shape 
it is an irregular parallo .. :!1J."ft;""~ . avlrl e length of forty•. 
five miles and an averag'e -~~t .· ' nty- ve miles. ·It 'is 
bounded on the east by Barit'~~AA.,tha ~u~ by Rai Bareli, 
on the aouth-west and west by ~.J"{~~h-west by Hardoi 
and on the north by Sttapur. Thedmrict thus lies between the 
rarallels of 2G0 30' and 27° 10' north latitude, and 80° 34' and 
81° 13' east longitude. The total area of Lucknow is 619,016 
acrea or 967 ·2 square miles. 

The general aspect of the country is that of an open champaign, Topop 

destitute of hills or eminences, but well studded with villages phJ. 

an~ finely wooded. In places it is most fertile and in some 
parts very highly cultivated. b is traversed by two rivers, the 
Gumti and the Sai, and in their neighbourhood, as well as in 
that ~f the minor watercourses, the surface is broken by ravines, 
while near the rivers are found sandy dunes almost wholly devoid 
ol irrigation and fit for nothing but the cultivation of poor crops 
cf bajre~ a.nd motl or merely thatching-grass. Elsewhere lie 
wide·~tretcbes of barren 'Bar, which aometimes extend {or milet 
and. 'present no sign of vegetable «rowt.b.. These u.,. plains are 
thiefty to be found in the we..~ and EOuth oC the district, and 
theit inftuence oheu. airecta the eultivat&d fields in the neigh
bourhood. They are particularly marked in the Bijnanr pargana, 
whert over SO per cent. of the ~tal area is absolutely b&rren. 
The geoll't7 ol the dbtrict exposes nothing but the ordi.n117 
Gangetic alluium. In a boring tor an tNsiu well a' 

1L 



LuckMw D-istrict. 

Lucknow the alluvium passed through consisted of 1,336 feet of 
sand and sandy silt, with occasional beds of kankar. Even at 
that depth the experiment proved a failure,. and no permanent 
water-supply was obt~ined at 1,000 feet below sea level. 

Levels. With the exception of the immediate neighbourhood of the 
rivers, the level of the district is unbroken. The slope of the 
country is from north-west to south-east, the dire::tion taken by 
both the. Gumti and the Sai, and consequently of the watershed 
lying between them j but its gradual character may be partly 
predicted from the tortuous course of the streams, which seem 
to find a way with difficulty through the country. At the 
extreme north of the ~istrict, near Mahona, the ascertained level 
is 415 feet above the sea; at the Alambagh to the south of Luck
.now it is 394 feet; and ·at Nagra.m ~n the south-ea.,tern boundary 
it is 372 feet. Thus. the mean general slope from north to south 
is no more than 43 feet or less than a foot per mile. 

Gnmti The river Gumti has its origin in the Pilibhlt district, 
river. about nineteen miles east of the town of that name. After a 

sinuous course of 42 miles in a south-e~terly direction, it enters 
Kheri, and after cutting off the two parganas of Muhamdi and 
Pasgawan from the rest of the district, flows almost due south to 
form the boundary between the districts of Hardoi and Sitapur as 
Jar as its entrance into Lucknow. Thence it flows south through 
the district in a very tortuous course, separating the parganas of 
Mahona and Malihabad. It enters the Lucknow pargana at the 
village of Raniamau and. winds through this subdivision in a 
south-easterly direction, passing through the city of Lucknow 
and forming for some four miles ·the south-eastern boundary of 
the parganas of Lucknow and Mohanlalganj. After leaving the 
former at Sikandarpur Khurd, it con,tinues to form the northern 
and eastern boundary of pargana Mohanlalgan j. It finally leaves 
the district at Salem pur and ente~ Bara Banki. The bed of the 
river is a good deal below the general surface of the country, so 
that it cannot be util~ed for irrigation purposes; the be;t lands, 
too, are always at some distance from the Gumti, for the 
~igh bank consists either of wide tracts of undulating sand or 
raised ridges of rugged groun.d from which the soil has been 
!~e4. and QUt ~way by ~he ra~ns. In ,Plac~s _there. are narrow 



Gtntral Feature'* 

belt1 of moi!!t khadir land between the two banks formei from 
ailt .deposited by flood!\. The BOil thus deposited is usually clay 
with a sprinkling of sand, but the proportion of the latter varies 
from place to place and from time to time. The greater part of 
the khadir lie~ in the Lucknow pargana, where it forms a 
portion of 37 villages. In the lfalihabad pargana only three 
villages, and in Mahona but one, Kathwara, have any consider
able cultivated area in the khadir. In the llohanlalganj 

, llargana there is practically none, the right bank of the river 
being as a rule harder than the other. The~e tarai lands bear 
but sparse khadf crops, but in a dry year the rabi harvests are 
excellent; although being reaped later than on the uplands the 

• crops are liable to damage from hailstorms. All the tarai is apt 
to be inundated in years of heavy rainfall and is consequently 
of I somewhat precarioUS nature, but the fluvial action of the 
river is but seldom violent or sudden. The villages on the high 
bank, on the other hand, are devoid of irrigation and are liable to 
suffer from a deficiency of moiEture. Th& subsoil is almost 
always of a ~andy porous nature and in many place9, especially 
the Mohanlalganj' pargana, i~ greatly broken by ravines. 

The tributary streams of the Gumti are few and small. T.ribtlalo 

The chief of them is the Behta, a Slnall perennial stream which r1e1. 

has its origin in the Hardoi district. It enters this district •• 
.Jindaur in the south-west of pargana Malihabad, and 1lowa 
through the south of the pargana in a rery irregular course into 
Lucknow, after forming for a short distance the northern. 
boundary of Kakori. It j )ins the Gumti on the right bank from 
the t10uth near the ,·illage o{ Kankarabad. The LoiU is another 
small stream which has its origin in the l!vhanlalganj pargana, 
and after flo~·ing east for a course of about nine miles joins the 
Gumti on its right bank near Salempur. The other tributariea 
on the same 1.1ide are the small .Jhingi and Akraddi nt.las which 
tra\'er~e the north-ea~ of pargana Mal ibabad, entering ii from 
the Hardoi di::trict and joining the Gumti at llajhaurt and 
Gopramau, re•pe~th·ely, after ftowing in a course roughly 
parallel to one another. Their course is marked by nnculturable 
~, abonnding in bOOs ofkankar. On tbe left bank the tribu .. 
tt.riea are all .&mall &Dd unimportant. The ehiel ia perhlps the 



4 Luck now :District. 

Kukrail ofpargana. Lucknow, which rises to the north of the village 
of Asti in Mahona and joins the Gumti just below the city. 

Sai river. The Sai river enters the district on the south-west from 
pargana Mohan of Unao. It forms for a short distance the 
boundary between that pargana and Bijnaur and then enters the 
latter at Darabnagar. After cutting off five villages from the 
rest of the pargana, it again forms the district boundary, separat
ing Bijnaur from Parsandan and then enters Unao at Bani, 
where the .river is crossed by a bridge on the metalled road to 
Cawnpore. It reappears in pargana Nigohan, flowing for several 
:miles along its south-western borders, and finally leaves the 
district at Birsinghpur. H ultitnately joins the Gumti, after 
traversii;1g Rai Bareli and Partabgarh, 18 miles below Jaunpur •. 
The bed of the river is shallower than that of the Gumti, and the 
land o~ its banks less intersected with ravines. On the left 
side lies a· sandy tract very similar to that of the Gumti, but 
of less extent; it is well marked in both the parganas which it 
drains, the hot west winds blowing sand out of the bed of the 
riv.er across the country lying to the north-east of the stream. 
The khadir of the Sai is very small. Only three village3, 
Bhadnamau in Bijnaur and Miranpur and Mungtiya in Nigohan, 
are classed as precarious owing to the influence of the river. 

Tribnta· There are two important tributaries of the Sai. One, known 
~e: s!i. ~ the Nagwa, rises a few miles to the north of Mohan in 

the U nao district, and separates the Mohan-Auras pargana from 
l{akori, draining the south of the latter. It then for a short 
distance forms the boundary between Kakori and Bijnanr, turn· 
ing south into the latter pargana at Bhadoi. After traversing . 
Bijnaur, it falls into the Sai near Bani, a short distance above ' 
the bridge. The other is the Bakh, which originates near the 
Lucknow Railway station, and at first consists of a mere chain 
of jhils in the hollow parts of pargana 'Bijnaur. Thence it 
enters Mohanlalganj from the northawest and after traversing 
two villages of that pargana passes into Nigohan as a perennial 
stream. 'It winds through the centre of the last-mentioned par .. 
gana and joins the Sai near Birsinghpur on the Rai Bareli border. 
The soil in its neighbonrhood is generally a loam of fair quality, 
changing into sandy bhu,r as it approaches the Sa.i. _ 



It will thus be eeen thatthe Gumti and Sai with their Draiaage.. 

varioull distributarie~ form the main drainage lines of the country. 
Their watersheds are seldom well defined, and frequently we 
find stretches of low lying ill-drained land, in which the water 
collects in large jhUs and where wr has been formed as the 
result of saturation. Beginning from the north·Wthi, there is 
a large sandy tract in pargana ~.Wihabad to the west of 
the Gumti, and beyond this to the west along and narrow strip 
of good loam soil running down the centre of the pargana and 
drained by the small Akraddi and Jhingi ~reams. .West of this 
again is a wide stretch of country which is poorly drained and 
chiefty characterued by wr and dM.k jungle, while the surplus 
water collects in a few large depressions. In the extreme west 
and the south flows the river Behta, whose course is marked 
by ravine:5 and inferior sandy soi 1 with numerous reef's. of kankar. 
&uth of ~Ialihabad is Kakori, the northern half of which 
consists of a loam soil and is drained by the Gumti and the 
Behta. This portion of the pargana resembles the central tract of 
'Malihabad and that portion of Lucknow which lies west of the 
Gumti. The western part is drained by the Nagwa, and like 
the southern halC of the pargana and almost the whole of Bijnanr, 
consists or heavy dayllK>il, interspersed with streoohes or inr and 
studded with numerous jhUs. The superftuous water is in some 
e&ses carried otr by the Nagwa, and in the east of Bijnanr 
the la~r jhils form an almost oontinuou.s chain and ultimately 
form the Bakh, which passes through the west or Molanlalganj 
and the centre of Nigohan. Much of this pargana, however, lie3 · 
low and the water ha• a sendeney to accumulate in yeam of heavy 
rainfalL The western poriion is drained by the Sai along 
whose banks lies a tract of poor sandy soit Further eastwards are 
the parganas of Mohanlalganj and Nigohan. In the former the 
north and north-east are drained by the Gumti, the banks being 
high and scored by ravines; the soil is poor and of a sandy nature, 
and means or irrigation are deficient. Below this is a loam tract 
occupying the centre or the pargana and drained by the LOni, 
which fion tastwards into the Gnmti. The southern aod larger 
half of the p&rgma lie:; low; the soil is I stitf clay with I COnsl• 

den ble proporti(lll or U<lr in t'ht north. M are ve" numerou. 



Lucknow D~~trict. 

as the drainage finds no natural outlet. A similar tract is to be 
found in the north of Nigohan, which also· resembles Bijnaur 
;with its heavy clay soil and the large usar plains. The centre 
and south are drained by the Bakh and the Sai, whose courses 
are marked by a light sandy. soil of a somewhat inferior nature. 
North of theGumti,,in parganaLucknow, we find a similar sandy 
soil· in the neighbourhood of the river, while beyond this is 
a stretch of loam fairly well-drained by the Kukrail and a few , 
minor streams. In the north-east there are sPveral patches of 
U8ar which extend into the south-east of Mahona. The central 
portion of tlie latter is a fairly high loam soil, to the west of 
which lie .the sandy belt that follows the course of the Gumti and 
the low tarai in the hqmediate vicinity of the river, this being 
more marked in the north~ The north-eastern tract of Mahona 
lies very low and is characterized by a stiff clay soil with a con
siderable area of dhak jungle and num~rous jMls, the water of 
which finds an eventual outlet in the Reth, which flows eastwards 
into Bara Banki. ' .. ' 

Soils. In general the soil of the district resembles that of the 
rest of Oudh, being a light alluvial loam. There are, as usua~ 
many local variations, the nature of the soil ranging from pure 
sand to a heavy clay. The best soil is a mixture of these 
two and is known as loam or d'ttmat, a term which embraces an 
infinite variety of soils according to the proportion of sand. 
Thus the term dm.mat as used by the cultiv~tors is mcx;t 
comprehensive, including soil that appears to be almost all sand, 

· oa which meagre crops can only be raised by a liberal applica-. 
tion of manure and water, as well as the rich loam, whose 
fertility is manifest in the excellence of the harvests which it 
bears. As a whole, the district is not remarkable ,for its 
natural productiveness. Round the city and the smaller towns 
where the population is thickest and the supply of manure 
most abundant, it has been brought to a high degree of ferti
lity; but there are large area3 of inferior and precarious 
land in the neighbourhood of the rivers,; and in the south
we3tem parganas there is much heavy clay which is only 
suitable for rice. These clay tracts are ordinarily the accom
paniment of defective drainage i they are studded with 



tanks and usually contain large areas of '•ar land, a sure sign 
of saturation. . 

At the last eettlement two systems of soil classification were Soil clu· 

employed in different par~ of the district. In pargana Luck· aUlcatiull. 

now the conventional system was adopted, the soils · being 
demarcated as goind, manjkar and paw. The first is the richly 
manured land immediately adjoining the homestead; manjhar, 
or the middle land, is the ordinary well cultivated land of tl.ta 
village which receive~ a sma11 amount of manure and which ia 
responsible for the bulk of the staple crops; and palo is the 
outlying land which from its position is but imperfectly culti· 
vated and never manured. In the rest of the district the old 
demar.:ation into natural soils was followed, with the addition of 
goind as a separate class. They are known as dumat or loam, 
matiar or heavy clay, and bhur or sand. The proportion or the 
goind land was highest in the Lucknow pargana, as was only to ba 
expected from the proximity of the city. Here it amounted to 
20·78 per cent., while in the rest of the district it was 16·51 per 
cent., giving an average of 17·26 per cent. for the entire area. 
Of the rest, in pargana Lucknow 23·52 per cent. was classed 
as fMnjhar, 37·85 per cent. as pdo, and 12·85 per cent. 
as tarai, the latter being the lowlying alluvial soil on the 
banks of the Gumti. In the other six parganas 54·9 per 
cent. was demarcated as loam, 19·98 per cent. as clay, 8·29 
per cent. as sandy bhur, and the small remaining proportion of 
·32 per cent. consisted of tarai land along the Gumti and Sai 
riv(.'rs. 

From the foregoing description of the drainage linea or the taku 

district some idea will have been gained of the localitie3 of the aod jbiii. 

principal jhUs and depressions. 'None of these are of any great 
depth or area, and all of them are liable to dry up in years of 
abnormally scanty rainfall-a fact which renders them peenliarly 
unreliable as means of irrigation. In 1880 the tank irrigation 
failed altogether, as enry jhtl in the dif;trict is said to have run 
dry. This, howe\·er, i3 nrely the case, and the larger depres-
sions contain water under all but very exceptional circum• 
stances. The most important are in Mohanlalganj, where are 
the great Karela jhU near Ilula.skhera, to the ea,o,i of the tahsU 
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headquarters, and that near Purseni to the north. The other 
jlllls lie in the south of. the pargana, the chief being those near 
Nagram1 Chitauni, Samesi and Deoti. In Nigohan the only 
jMls of importance are those of Jabrauli and Sissaindi, which 
are usu~lly full of water and of considerable value. In Bijnaur 
the chief are those lying between the town of that name and 
Kali Pachhiin, but there are innumerable other large depres• 
sioiis; notably at Koratmi; Jaitikhera, Amausi, Alinagar and 
Gar hi Chunauti. In the south of Kakori there is the large jhil 
at Sakra, while there are several others along the line of the 
abandoned canal. In Malihabad the chief depressions are 
those 'at Tharri, Saspan, Kasmandi Khurd and Antgarhi, but 
none are of any great importance. In pargana Lucknow there 
ate se'\7eral jhlls t~ the· south of the city, but the only one of 
tmy.size is the large expanse of water known as the Kataulha Tal 
Mar Chinhat. In pargana Mahona, the largest jhHs are those of 

Usirna, Rukhara and near 'Itaunja, as well as the collection of 
swamps in the horth•east, near Gularia, which form the source 
of the Reth. ' 

Mention should also be made of the old canal of King 
Ghazi~ud-din tiaidar. This useless work was undertaken with 
the idea of irrigating parts of Hardoi, Unao and Lucknow, by 
bringing the water of the Ganges acros9 country into the Gumti. 
The project faiied, owing to the unscientific manner in which 
the' work was carried out, and benefited. no one but a set of 
rapacious contractors. The scheme originated with Raja Bakh· 
tawar Singh and was continued by King Nasir-ud-din Haidar, 
who spent enormous sums in its excavation. The bed is always 

' dty except in the rains, when it serves as a sewer to carry off 
the superfluous water. The canal enters the ~istrict in the north· 
west of'Kakori, and after trave~sing that pargana in an easterly 
direction enters Lucknow. It is crossed by the railway near 
Alamnagar, and then runs .to the south of the city parallel to 
the Havelock road, separating civil lines from cantonments. 
·From Gover~ment House it turns north-east and joins the 
Gumti to the south of Sultanganj. It formed the 1irst line of 
defence of the rebel forces during the second relief of Lucknow 
by Bit Colin Campbell. It is possible that part of this canal 
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may eventually serve a u~eful purpose, aa it is proposed to use 
the cutting for the projected Sarda Canal, in which case it would 
be employed partly as an escape and partly as the main irriga
tion channel. 

The precarious tracts ol the district are fevr. The villages Precarl· 
. " l d h _ J h fi t . . h oaa tractL thus class1fied 1al nn er two elills, t e rs compnsmg t ose 

which are liable to suffer at all times and especially in dry · 
years from· deficient means of irrigation and from the sandy 
nature of the eoil; and the other those villages which are liable 
to damage from floods in yeare of excessive rainfall. The 
former consists mainly of the villages situated on the high 
hanks of the Gumti, especially in pargana Lucknovr, where 
there are six villages thus affected, and in Mahona and liohan .. 
lalganj. In Malihabad there are several villages lying in the 
north-east of the pargana where the soil is sandy and the water 
supply insufficient, and the same remarks apply to a fevt 
\'illage! in Bijnaur and Nigohan on the banks of the Sai. 
Those in which flooding constitutes a danger lie in the clay 
tracts of the south and west of the district and also in the 
Oumti tarai. liost of the latter are situated in the Luoknow 
pargana and in liahona. · 

Except in the tarai, however, where much o£ the cultivated Floods. 
land is constantly liable to be inundated by 'the river when 
it comes down in flood, the damage done by flooding is seldom 
great. Floods occurred in many parts of the district in the 
wet years of 1870 and 1871, and caused an extensive destruc• 
tion of the khadf crops resulting in a heavy revenue balance. 
From that date onwards there were no floods for over twenty 
years. In 1893 the rainfall was considerably above the average, 
a'ud this was followed by the nnusually wet year of 1895, when 
the jhlls overflowed their banks in many places and caused some 
damage in the month of September. Since tha\ year the 
district has suffered from no calamity ·or a similar nature •. 

The rinr Gumti is greatly aft'ected by the periodical rains~ llOGds 

and normally it rises and Calls about 15 feet in the year. (;~t1_ 
Aooording to tradition the variation was formerly moch 
treater, and !till at times the river comes don in an enormoos 
volume riaing 'Well above the higla bub. h 1871 cluriag 1.he 
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rains the river at the Lucknow railway bridge was a flood 588 
feet broad and 41 feet deep, with a velocity of 3·57 miles 
per hour and an extreme discharge of 34,369 cubic feet per 
second. This, however, was completely eclipeed by the 
great flood of 1894, when on the 13th of September the river 
rose to a height of seven feet above the normal high flood level 
and the maximum. discharge was calculated to be 234,000 cubic 
feet per secopd. On this occasion the roadway by the river 
was entirely submerged and the water reached a foot above th& 
level of the ball~room :floor in the Chnttar Manzi!. This 
inundation was, of course, entirely exceptional and no other 
such exce3Sive floods can be recalled. The normal high flood 
level of the river at Lucknow is 357 feet above the sea level, 
and the highest discharge ·in ordinary years is not much more 
than 25,800 cubic feet per second. Other floods are recorded 
as doing considerable damage in 1854, 1870 and 1891. The 
occurrence of floods on the Gumti invariably synchronizes with 
unusual rai~ in .August and September, when the river basin: 
has already become saturated ; a heavy burst at the beginning 
of Lhe monsoon having no marked influence on the height of 
the stream. In 1894 the excessive rise of the rive~ was directly 
due to the heavy rain on the 5th, 6th and 7th of September.* 

The barren area of the district at the time of the first 
regular settlement amounted to 148,029 acres or nearly 24 per 
cent .. of the whole. In 1896 this was reduced to 127,938 acres 
or 20·6 per cent.· Since the settlement .there has been a further 
considerable decrease, the total area thus classified being 122,584 
acres or only 19·7 per cent. in 1902. Of this about 20 per cent. 
was covered with water ~nd 17·5 per cent. by town and village 
sites, roads, buildings an.d the like, so that the actual areaofbarren 
waste is not much more than 11 per cent. of the whole district. 
Durin¥ the past forty years the area under water has varied 
natura,lly but little, but that occupied by houses and roads has 
largely increased, There has, however, been a more than 
corresponding decrease on the part of the actually barren land, 
from which it appears that much of that which was formerly 
considered unculturable has since been brought under the 

• See Mr. H. G. Passanah's report, 1897. (P. W. D. No. 3365W.A.) 
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plough. A fair proportion of this consists of the sandy soil 
along the high banks of the rivers, chiefly in the parganas o£ 
Lucknow and Nigohan. Probably all of it would be produc• 
tive with the aid of manure and water, but these are difficult, 
if not impossible, to obtain. The bulk of the barren land, 
however, is of a most intractable kind, consisting of wide 
plains of f1sar, which is not only absolutely irreclaimable, bu' 
ha'i also tG be attentively watched and carefully checked by 
cultivation, as it is wont to aft'ect the fields bordering on its 
margins. These plains are of considerable extent, commenc• 
ing from the centre of the eastern boundary of !.Iohanlalgtnj 
and stretching through the district in a westerly direction 
throughout the parganas of Dijnaur and Kakori and thence into 
Unao. The worst aft'ected pargana is Bijtiaur, in which' 'no less 
than 29 per cent. of the total area consists of war. There are 
al"~o Fimilar tracts of considerable extent in' l!ohanlalganj, 
Kakori, the north-west of l\Ialihabad and the south·east o£ 
2\Iahona. These plains present t~e most desolate aspect, and 
the only vegetable growth that can be seen on them is a stunted 
grass, which lasts only so long as the rains are still fresh upon 
the soil. They are consequently of no value as pasture and the 
sole marketable commodity which is derived from them is the 
saline eillorescence known as t'eh, which is collected and used 
by the Dhobis in washing, and is also employed to some extent 
in the paper mills. 

0\\ing to the nature oC the country the mineral products o£ Xankar. 

the Lucknow district are few. The most important is the 
nodular limestone known as kankar, which is found in all parts 
of the district in bed.B of varying thickness at a distance ranging 
from two to tive feet below the ground. Xankar in its natural 
form furnishes a road metal or unsurpassed quality, and 
consequently there ilj a very great demand for it both in 
Lucknow it.~lf and along the numerous lines of metalled road. 
When burnt and ground, kankar forms an excellent hydraulic 
lime which i:~ largely used in building, and lime kilns are 
generally to be found at the kankar quarries. The average 
price of such lime ill about Rs. 20 per hundred cubic feet in 
Lucknow city. Xankar casts about Jive rupees per hundred 
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cubic feet in Lucknow, but the price varies according to the 
distance from the quarry. The only other mineral product 
calling for mention is brick earth. This is found in many parts 
of the district, but the best beds occur near the seventh 'mile .. 
stone from Lucknow on the Rai Bareli road and near the fifth 
mile-stone on the Cawnpore road. In these two localities large 
brick kilns have been established to supply the requirement of 
the city and its neighbourhood. The' average cost of 'English 
bricks is nine rupees per thousand. 

Jungle. There are no forests in the district and very little jungle. 
Formerly there were.considerable areas of dhak jungle in the 
parganas of Malihabad, Mahona and Mohanlalganj, but these 
have very largely disappe,ared during recent years, the trees 
having been cut down and the land having been cleared for 
cultivation. , The only large remaining tract of dhak jungle is 
in the north~east comer of Mahona, where it forms a fuel and 
fodder reserve of some value. The wood is cut every three years 
as in Bara Banki. Besides these there are a few patches of dhak 
in the north-west of Malihabad. 

Groves. The district, on the other hand, is well provided with artifi-
cial groves. These covered 22,059 acres at the time of the 
settlement of1866. During the currency of the settlement they 
increased by 1,232 acres, but since 1896 there has been an 
apparent decrease, for in 1902 the recorded grove area was 21,818 
acres or over 3·5· per cent. of the total area of the district. 

·Groves are fairly numerous in every pargana of the district and 
especially in those of the Mohanlalganj tahsil. These groves are 
almost wholly of mango trees, and are planted and reared at a 
considerable trouble and outlay. For tli.~ first two or three 
years of their growth they are made over to the village :Mali, who 
is permitted to cultivate the ground so long as he tends it. The 
grove area does not show the orchards of fruit trees that are so 
numerous round Lucknow and in the neighbourhood of the larger 
~ow;n.s, nor the avenues that line the roads and the single trees 
that are to be seen everywhere. Noticeable among the latter is 
the single mango tree of fine growth and comely shape, the 
survivor of an old grove which the owner, through straitened 
oircumstances, has reluctantly cut down. Such trees are called 
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jd.k orsakkiya, the latter being derived from ad.kki, the witness of 
the place where the old grove stood. The principal fruit trees of 
the district are the orange, pomegranate, guava and CU!tard·apple. 
:A!alibabad is noted for the excellence of its mangoes and be1 
trees, which are grown in orchards called beriana. · The custom 
of planting avenues along the principal roads was practised during 
the Nawabi, a notable instance being the highway from Lq.ck .. 
now to Fyzabad. Arboriculture is still kept up by the District 
Board, which has a nursery in the Banarsi Bagh in Lucknow, 
under the management of the Superintendent or !rboricultural 
Operations. The chief trees are the tamarind, bargad, semal, 
gular, bel and nim, all of which occur throughout the south ofOudh. 

The wild animals of the district are conspicuous ·by their Faune.. 
absence. As usual the commonest are pig, but even these are 
scarce. Jackals of course abound, but these, with the exception 
of a few black .. buck, who have as yet escaped extermination, 
and a nilgai or two in the l!ohan.lalganj pargana, practically 
exhaust the list. The large jhlla usually contain a fair number 
of wild fowl in the oold weather, and snipe, too, are found in 
places; but they are usually much harried owing to the number 
of sportsmen in Luck now and the. cantonments. 

The cattle and stock of the district a:e ~f a very inferior Cattle 
etamp, and all the good animals are imported from the north of 
Oudh. There is very little cattle-breeding, owing to the lack of 
pasture lands. The plough-cattle are chiefty fed on chari and 
other fodder ~rops. At the first regular settlement it was stated 
that "stock is at a minimum; the number of beasts, all told, ia 
262,032, not much more than one to every two acres" of cultivation. 
Of these, too, 79,531. were cows and 29,287 cow .. butraloes, "all in 
miserable condition.'' At the stock census taken ia Angust, 1899, 
it was ucert.ained that there were'l23,9SO bulls and bullocb 
in the district, and 6,897 male buft.&loes. Cows numbered 60,387, 
a very much smaller figure than in any other pad oC Oodh, and 
cow-butl'&loes 33,716. Aooording to the figures of the last settle
ment the number of plough-cattle in the d.istrid wu 122,933, 
which appears to be somewhat below the mark. h 1899 there 
were 59,637 ploughs, so that the number of animals ia very small, 
giving onlr2-19 ca.ttle per plough, and excludiog alliOOOUlli o! 
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those used for draught only. Moreover, poor as the cattle are, 
we find a plough duty of about six acres, which would sugges~ 
a large amount of spade cultivation. It is probable, however, 
that the figures for the city of Lucknow were not fully stated, 
and this might partially account for the low average proportion. 

Sheep The returns of 1899 gave 23,272 sheep and 60,459 goats, 
and goats. both of which are less than half of the averages for Oudh. At 

the same time tliere seems to have been an improvement, for in 
1870 the number of sheep and goats wa.s estimated at 34,970. 
The sheep are principally reared for their wool and also for the 
market in Lucknow. They are kept by Gadariyas, who sell the 
wool for the rough couptry blankets which are made at several 
places in the district. 

Cattle Cattle disease is not so common in Lucknow as in the 
disease. .~orthern districts of Oudh. The returns are always unreliable, 

but they serve to give some idea of the extent of the various 
ailments. Theretumsf01:.the three years ending 1903 show tha~ 
foot-and-mouth disease is the most prevalent ailment amongst 
cattle in all parts oft he district, and in 1901 this accounted for more 
than half of the total recorded mortality. Rinderpest has never 
appeared in a very virulent f~rm in this district, and of recent 
years it appears to have been confined to the Malihabad tahsH. 
There was a bad outbreak of anthrax in Malihabad and Mohan
lalganj in 1900, when nearly 1,000 anim~ls were attacked, but in 
the following year it seems to have disappeared except in Mohan
lalganj. The returns of cattle disease are always unsatisfactory, 
and this district is by no means exceptional. In 1901 the total 
recorded mortality was 1,398, whereas in the following year only 
67 animals were reported. to have died. i~ the whole district. 
Further, while in 1901 the retum~ show 375 animals as having 
died from other causes than the contagious diseases referred 
to above, this column for 1902 shows a total of eight only. For 
the pur~ of inve3tigating and stamping out cattle disease, as 
far as possible, by inoculation and other means, the services of a 
Veterinary .Assistant have been placed under the disposal of the 
District Board. As in other district~ this work is continually 
hampered by the reticence of the people and theit COil.'lianli 

· 'unwillingnes.i to report diseases. 
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The fisheries o£ the district are of some importance, 18 there J'laheriu. 

ia a large and con.~tant demand for fish both in Lucknow and 
elsewhere. Fit·h are eaten by the majority of the population, 
but the supply in the dj.strict is not equal to the demand, and 
large quantiti~ are imported by rail from Bara Banki. There 
are two &h markets in the city, ,but in the small wwns and 
villages &hare hawked about by the catchers. They are obtained 
both from the rivers and the numerous tanks, from which 1 

considerable income accrues to the landholders. The princi· 
pal castes engaged in &bing are Kahars, lrallahs, Koris and 
Musalmans. At the last censu.s there were 544 persollS engaged 
as fi."!bcrmen and dealers in fish. Tbe price in Lucknow varies 
according to the size and quality: ordinarily small fish fetch from 
ll to 2 annas per slr, and large fish double this price. The 
tanks and rivers are netted without 1estriction throughou' the 
year, the greatest destruction taking place towards the end of the 
cold weather, when the tanks are drying up. Both casting, drag 
and hand•nets are u.~:ed, and the rod and line is also employed. 

The cli~ate of Lucknow presents no features differing from Cllmde. 

that of northern India generally. It is ~onsiderably hotter . 
than the trans-Ghagra ditStrich of Oudh, but the thermometer 
Eeldom reaches the heights reoordel in Allahabad and Bundel· 
khand. The range of temperature is very considerable. Ff06ts 
have occasionally been observed in the -cold weather, bui they 
are rare; on the other hand the thermometer bas.frequeotly been 
known t:> register over 1100 degrees in the shade during the 
bot weather. The city of Lucknow itsel£ iB undoubtedly much 
hotter than the district, the great expanse of the city with its , 
innumerable brick-houses and glaring metalled .roa<U retaining 
the beat in a manner that the mul-built villages and open fields 
never experience. During the hot weather, which here begins 
tarly, We8terly win<is of considerable intensity prevail, and 
e.~~ially in the months o£ March, April and May. In these 
month~ too, du._4-stf.lrms from time to time sweep over the district, . 
and, in spite of thedi.~mfort they entail, are generally welcomed 
as cooling the air and providing a brief ~pite from the heat. 

The n.i.nfall in Lucknow appears to vary considerably from BaWal1. 

t.ba~ of the rest of the dit:trict, and rrobably the prelieDCt of the 
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river Gumti tends to make the distribution uneven. 'The 
average fall for the whole district since the year 1865 is 35·88 
inches, this figure being deduced from the mean returns of each 
t~hsn, Lucknow, Malihabad and Mohanlalganj, where rai~ gauges 
are maintained. Judging from the ~eturns of nineteen years, the 
city of Lucknow receives on an average 43·22 inches, so that it 
would seem that the headquarters tahsil is favoured with a 
far better rainfall than the others. The lowest point ever 
recorded· in this district was reached in 1880, when the mean 
for the whole area was but 12·7 inches. Previous to this there 
were only thirteen inches in 1877, and the country seemed to be 
passing through a cycle of dry seasons, for from 1875 to 1884 
the rainf~U was in large deficiency, with the exception of 1879. 
From 1884 onwards, however, the rainfall in the valley of the 
Gumti was well above the average, and the climax was reached 
in 1894, when the total recorded rainfall for Luc~now city was 
69·69 inches. c This abnormal rainfall produced the great flood, 
already referred to, which was also severely felt at Jaunpur. 
In 1896 the rains did not begin till late in July, and even then 
the fall was scanty. September was practically rainless, while 
no rain at all fell in October and the first half of November. 
The subject will be again referred' to in connection with the 
account of famines. 

Health. An e;x:a~ination of the mortuary statistics will perhaps give 
a better idea of the general health of the district than anything 
else.* During the eleven years ending in 1902 the average death .. 
rate for the district was 37·75 per thousand, while the birth· 
rate for th~ same period was 40·05 per thousand. These figures 
are only useful as giving a general idea, as for the ten years 
preceding 1901' the ·proportion was estimated on the figures 
of the 1891 census; Further, an average is deceptive, inasmuch 
as in. the. famine ye,r of 1897 the mortality was altogether 
abnormal. A similar state of things prevailed in the wet year 
'<if 1894, when the ·rate rose to 52·19 per mille. Lucknow is 
generally considered a healthy station, and if we include abnor
mal years we obtain a death-rate which compares very favourably 
with that of many other districts. · 

• Appendi:l:, Tables lll1nd IV. 



· !.a usu.al fever is responsible for by far the larger number Fner. 
of deaths. The most common form is intermittent fever 'of the 
q~otidian type, but remittent fever is also fairly prevalent: 
The mortality from this difl!ease is m().lt marked during the 
three montlu! of September, October and November. The cansel 
~re the t~ame ae everywhere, although in this district, ~ike tht 
rest of Oudh,it cannot be attributed to any general rise in the 
water level as in those part3 which are traversed by canals. The 
ab!\ence of proper drainage, unwholesome food, together with 
privation and exposure 'to the extremes of cold and heat, providt 
sufficient reasons for.the prevalence of this scourge. The nu.mer• 
ous pool!J of stagnant water which afFord breeding grounds for 
mosquitoes are a fertile ~ource of fever in this district. During 
the eleven years ending 1902 the averag\ mortality from fever 
was 21,39! yearly or 76 per cent. of the total number of deaths 
recorded. The figures of course vary from year to ,year, the 
mortality being greatest in unusually wet years, aJthough the 
higbe.~t reoorded mortality.was 31,4·41 in 1897; but this was due 
f,o the famine which then prevailed and the consequenC low 
vitality ot the population. · · · 

Cholera is never absent from the district, and there are few Cholera. 

years in which a considerabl6 number of deaths is no$ ascribed 
to this disease. During the pa~ eleven years the average num-
ber of deaths from this cause has been 1,466 annually, but in 
1899 only ten persons died from cholera and in 1893 an~ in 1893 
the numbers were 25 and 22 re5pectively. Occasionally it 
assume3 a violent epidemio form. This was notably· the case iu. 
1891, when 4,349 persons died of cholera, while in the foll9wing 
year and in 1Sl).l, 1897 and 1901 ther& were other· epidemics o( 
considerable interu:ity., Cholera nsually appears d the setting iD 
oC ,the rains and is generallY. pre~lent from :u1,· to Novem,ber. 
In 1897 i\ broke out in an "epidemic form ill July,and~.Augnst, 
the mortality, fur tbe3e months from thit 'clliease beUlg 743 
anJ 538 r~poctirely, • 

Sm&ll-~x is now rapidly becoming. thing or the past ~ sman.. 
Looknow, &n.d the average number oC d~bs from thia disease par. 

in the di~rict u Tery small. ~e last Tiole.ut ootbrea.k occurred 
iA 189fl and 1S97, when 476 aDd353 periODS died from thisdi.iea&e. 

. •' • 21. 
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It generally attains its maximum in the months of May and June. 
Before the spread of vaccination small·pox used to rage in this 
district· and carried oft' numbers of people every year, but at the 
present time, if we exclude the two great outbreaks, the average 
mortality is less than nine annually for the whole district. The' 
vaccinat\on arrangements are managed by the District Board and 
are under the control of the Civil Surgeon. ·The staff consists of 

~ 

one · Assistant Superintendent and 26 vaccinators. There is ' 
a bovine lymph dep6t at Lucknow to which the District Board 
"Contributes Rs. 800 annually. From the returns of 1902. it 
appears that Lucknow is the be!!t protected district in Oudh, 
with the '~xception of Bars. Banki and Sitapur. The average 
number of persons vaccinated during the five years ending 1902 
was 26;366, and the improvement effected in this direction of 
late years may be observed from the fact that' in 1892 there 
were only 19,568 inoculations. · 

Other dis· · The other diseases c.all for no special m'ention. The most 
eases. prevalent is dysentery, which carries ,oft' a number of persons 

yearly. It was especially prevalent in 1897, when it accounted 
for nearly 1,000 deaths, that year being exceptionally unhealthy 

·for every part of the district. Plague has only recently made 
its appearance in thls district. At first th~re were only a few 
imported cases ; but it broke out in epidemic form on the 11th of 
December 1902, and immediately took a firm hold on the city. 
The total 'mortality from this disease up to the 30th of April 
1903 amounted to 4,587, of which 4,114 deaths occurred within 
municipal limits. , The medical arrangements of the district 
will be dealt with in Chapter IV.' 

Native There ale two different native systems of practising medi .. 
medi· 
cioe. 'cine, in ;vogue in the city and district of Lucknow, that of 

the baids: and that of the hak£ms. The baids are medical 
practition~~s ..t who profess to follow the system of Susruta, 
b~b many. ~f them are entirely ignorant of the principles 
laid down by the grer.t Hindu physician, and are in reality 
mere quacks who treat at random. They generally use mineral 

· medicines, without apparently being awarf~ of the injur;ous 
eft'ectB liable to'be produced by them upo~ the system of the 
patient, and the injury thus done is often incalculable. Thel'e 
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is 1 Hindu proverb that the skill of no physician is to be trusted 
till at least 1 thousand patients have met death at his hands. 
Though the~e men do not po.\'less the nece3Sary qualifications of 
pbysicia~ the people have such a blind faith in them that they 

'woulJ rather die than take medical aid from qualified practitioners 
who follow any other system. The haklms are not much better, 
although tho Yun4ni hospital in Lucknow is very eitensively 
patronized. They prof e.~ to practise the eystem of Hippocratus 
and other Greek authoriqes, as the name Yuna;ni or Ionian 
Implies; but it may often be doubted whether many ~r them 
have any knowledge of the truths disoovered by those worthies. 
They usually employ vegetable medicines, which ar' supposed 
to have a cooling eft'ect upon the system, but their belief often 
turM out to be fallacious in the extreme, although \1n.doubtedly 
they are leiJS injurious than the minerals wed by the baids. 

The table of infirmities as shown in the census report is Idrml· 

very misleading, for in the case of insanity the presence of the tie~. 
large asylum for the province of Oudh at Lucknow afFords us no 
idea of the actual number of persons affiicted in the district. The 
returns show in all 3,337 persons affi.icted in 1901, of whom 377 
were insane, 318 deaf and dumb, 2,352 blind and 290 lepers. 
The nerage number of lunatics in each district or Oudh is 177, 
and that of the other districts of the Lucknow division only 138; 
the result.'i, therefvre, could only be properly tabulated by ascer .. 
taining the birth-place or the inmates of the asylum •. The 
building stands on the north bank or the river close to the 
wooden bridge on the Fyzabad Road. Lepers, too, are propor• 
tionately numerous in Lucknow; but here again there is a 
special rea~n, for adjoining the lunatic asylum there is a 
similar iD.5titution for lepers, with separate quarters for male and 
female inma~ Blindness and deaf-mutism presen' ad peCuliar 
featnreg, as the figures are proportionately eqnal·tG 'those of the 
adjoining_ districts. .• 
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· Tm:aB ilno information available to 1how the extent ofCaltt"t-

1 · · ' h di • " ' t t' F th · ed area. cu tivatton 1n t t strw .. pnor o annexa 1on.. rom e com• 
meocement of British rule up to the S.m regular eettlement the 
district was much larger in area than d the present time, and 
consequently we are unable tO ascertain the extent of the culti• 
nted area till 1867. In the f'e&r o£ verificatioa the area 
under the plough amounted to 332~352 acree ot somewhat over 
li2 per cent.. of the total area oC the distri~ During the 
currency of the settlement cultintion extended, but not vert 
considerably. In 1874 it was estimated that about 350,000 acres 
were under the! plough, but this appears to be beyond the mark, 
for in 1895 the cultivated area was only 345,875 acres or 56 per 
cent. of the whole. The increase was greatest in the Malihabad 
tahs£1 and least ia Mohanlalganj. In pargana Locknow there 
had been an actual decrease, and in Nigohu oultintion had 
remained practically stationary. Since the las' settlement there 
hu been a marked improvement. Ia 1900 the cultivated ate& 

had risen to 350,400 acres and in the following 1ear to 363,000 
acres. In 1902 the cultivated area was the highest hitherto 
recorded, amounting to 369,649 acres or very nearly60 perceuL. 
Ever,. pargana ehowed I decided increue, but the •pread. or cul
tivatioa. was ~0!' marked ia. Lucknow, M&lihabad aa.d. .Yahona. 
Further details of tht cultivation at the presed time will be 
fvund in the articles on each pargana. . 

Mention hat already been made ia th• preceding chapter' Cultu. 

of the Larrea waste and the l.1'f£ O<XMpied by croTes. The ·~:te. 
rema.inJer, which iJ d~ribed. generall7 at culruable waste, • 
consist611 iA 1902 oC 10!,0-16 acres or 15-8 per eenL oftht t.otal 
area of tht cfutri~ Ntarl7 halt or this eonsii~ oflaDda whica 
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stock had increased by lit1me 4,000, the total being 140,245. The 
enumeration also sh~ed 105,041 cows and' 41,721 cow buffaloes, 
a m.a.rked increaae being noticea.ble under eru:h hea.d. Acoording 
to the ~eturns the average plough duty amounted to nearly 8·2 
acres, which is' well above t~ generM average; the figure ia much 
the same i~ the other eaatern districts, efuch aa Dena.res, Gha.Zipur 
&nd GoJ·a.khpur, ~d betokens either a light soil or a sonrewba.t 
superjor breed of c~tlel. ~oth fa.c~ors being probably~ work in 
the case of Ba.Uia.. 

The la.st census returns gave a total of 3,163 ponies and 
h~rees. These anima.ls are in most cases of a poor quality, 
resembling the ordinary sma.ll country-breda of the plains. In 
former days, whe.naGovernmentstud wasroaintained a.tKoranta1'1ih 
and Buxar, a good deal o£ horse breeding was-carried on by the. 
~amindars, who were given the privilege of u~ing the Govern
ment stallions on condition that . Government shouid have. the 
refusal ofthe.cults ·and 6llies. Since the abolition of the stud in 
1873 this branch of industry has greatly declined, and the class 
of a.nim.a.ls bred in the district has much deteriorated. An attem1)t 
is now being ni~de to raise the standard by po~ting a. stallion at 
Ballia,.·but so great has been the.degeneration in thirty yea.rs tha.t 
suitable mares are now few in number.· ·The district is, however, 
the- s~~ne of considera.bTe enterprise in h~rse dealing. ~nima.ls 
~nrchased at the various fairs in the western districts, notably a.t 
Nauchandi and Ba.tesa.r, .&8 well as those brought from Amritsa.r 
ai.nd other pla')eB in the Punjab, are brought down to Ballia and 
are ke-pt at Da.mo11a.rpur, Majhawa, a.nd a few other villages In 
the. east of the district during the hot weather a.nd ra.ins, and are 
sold at the Sonepur fait in Bihar; the ~;esidents of these villag~s 
engaged in this trade usually bringing the horses down-oou~try 
in droves during March and April. At the large Dadri fair 
near Da.llia. some f~ur or five thousand horses and ponies are 
~nnu~y brought for S1le, but nea.rly all are of an inlerior stamp; 
approximately b'a.U the nOJl;lber brought .lind ~urcliasers !Wong the 
ama.llzamindars, tena.nts, and Banias. , . 

The other domestic animal• c~U for no special comment. Iri. 
)004 there were 87,000 goa.ta and 32,000 sheep, the .numbers being 
ill no way remarkable. They are kept !Of toodj for'their wool 
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crops have not, as in some districts, taken the place of the mort 
valuable products which are grown for the market.. The whee' 
area has been maintained; and in the area under poppy, ~rden 
and other crops there bas been an enormous rise. The increase 
in the production of the commoner food grains appears from the 
atatif!tica to have beea obtained by a great utension of the 
system of double cropping; and, though the former retlll'ns may 
not be entirely reliable, thia is probably what has actually 
occurred." At the time of the last settlement the double
cropped. area amounted to 26 per cent. of the cultivation, which 
ia a high average for the provinces generally. Since the settle
ment there ha• been a still further increase in this direction, for 
in 1902 the area bGaring a double crop w~ 100,63! acres or over 
27 per cent. This ia very much above the average, bn' the 1ro· 
portion ia highest in the ~lohanlalganj tahsil. · A.a 'everywhere, 
the highe3t cultivation is to be' found in the goi.nd lands round 
the villages and hamlets; it depend3 generally on the aenaity of 
population and what they can lay out in manure and irrigation, 
lj to whether the goind can be extendel or not. As manure and 
water can be applie:l to the farthest comers of the village, eo 
will the productive power of the soil be increasel, and a possi· 
bility of nising tht finer crops exist; but manure is scarce, and 
the ~~ean\y supply available ia more of'ten used for fuel tbau 
applied to the soil. · 

There are no peculiarities about tht system of agriculture Bineata. 
in vogue in this district. Thert are the usual barves~ known · 
as the rabi, when the spring crop~ are eat, and the kharl£ or 
autumn harvest. Be3ides these wt have the laid or hot-weather 
harvest, which compriseJ only a few m.iseellaneons crops, the 
chief of which are melons, for which Luckn?W ia famous, and 
tobaooo. The lattr kbar£f crops, such IS the transplanted rice, 
are frequently known by the name of Mlawa.t, IS in Bara Banki. 
The k.h&rtf iJa everywhere the most important h&"e:1, in that it 
covers a hr~r area. The relative'Proportion natmlly variu 
aooording tG the natu.re of the &8:180n, bm since the lut. 
eettlemeDt t.here lw been n() instance of the ra1i exoeeding the 
kharl( in area in any b.h5tt Taking the average of the five ytm 
r~lowing the w' settlement,,.., find that in the Luckaow tah&l 
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~e kharU' exceeds ihe rabi in area by 55 per cent. ; in the 
Malihabad tahsO by 37 per cent., &nd in the Mohanlalganj 
~by 62 per cenl ' 

or the kharif crops the moet important is rice, which covers 
on an' average 28·31 per cent. of the area sown in the autuinn 
harvest. The area occupied by this crop is approximately equal 
ip. all tahsils of the dLqriet. The rice grown here is of tw1> 
varieties: the early rice, reaped in July; a.nd the late or trans
planted rice, harvested in October and November. The former 
is of little importance, except in the Mobanlalganj tahsil, but it 
·there onJy occnpies on&-tenth of the area sown with the latter. 
In Malihabad tahsll there is very little early rice, the average 
being less than 150 acres. The jarhan or tran..~lanted rice i3 
grown in the heavy clay Jands which abound in this district, and 
es~ially in Moh~aanj, Bijnaur, Kakori and Mahona. 
~here has been an enormous increase in the rice area of late 
years" and between 1866 and 1896 its cultivation had extended 
by over 123 per cent. 

:X en in importance comes juar, which covers on an average 
12·75 per cen~. of the .kharif area. Very little juar is sown 
alone, t~ crop being generally mixed with arhar. The 
larg~ area is in the Lncknow tahsll and the smallest in 
Mohanla.Iganj. Much of this jnar is grown as fodder, the crop 
being cut when immature. It is chiefly grown in the loam 
circles of each pa.rga.na. The estimated outtnrn is 22 maund.s oo 
the acre and the value of the produce about Rs. 20. Bajra is a 
similar but inferioJ.' crop, covering an approximately equal area, 
but being chiefly confi.ned to the poorer sandy soil. Unlike 
jn&r, it is chiefly sown alone, especially in Mohanlalganj, but 
in Lncbow over one-third is mixed with arhar. The crop is 
reaped about the end of October. The largest areas under bajra 
are in the sandy kacfa of the Mohanlalganj and Malihabad 
parganas and along the banks of the &i. 

The other khadf crops are very numerous, but few are of 
any importance •. Maize, urd and mnng occupy the largest area. 
The cultivation. of maize ~as greatly increased of late years, and 
this'Cl'Op is largely grown in the Malihabaa and Lucknow tahslis, 
although in Mohanlalganj i~ i& comparatively insignificant. 
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Urd and mdng are chi~fty grown in :Malihabad, where they 
cover about one-fifth of the khari.f area. Moth ia grown 
ev~rywbere, but especially in .Mohanlalganj. Besides these, wt' 
find a fairly extensive cultivation of the cheaper grains such as 
kodon and mandua, throughout the district. The largesl area 
undcr,kodon is in ~Iohanla.lganj, where it is generally mixed 
with ju'r and arhar. In the north of the district we find & fairc 
amount of cottop, usually in combination with arhar, and the 
cultivation of this crop has very rapidly extended qf late years. 
At the timo of the Jirst regular settlement there 'Were only530 
acres under cotton, but in 189G it covered 3,045 acres, and since 
tho la8t settlement there has been a large further increase. 
Sugarcane, on the other hand, although it is a very valuable 
crop, has undergone a considerable decline daring the past forty 
years, although Lhis is probably but a temporary feature. It is 
now grown in every tahsll in about equal proportions, and·iC 
eeems probable that its merits are being slowly r~gnis~d by 
the people, as during the last five years the area has shown a 
con8tant tendency to Increase. The most valuable kind of 
sugarcane is the variety known as paunda, which is grown in 
the neighbourhood of Lucknow and is sold for eating. The 
average outturn is about 22 maunds per acre and the estimated. 
value Rs. GO; the crop, however, is an expensive one u it 
requires careful tillag& and constant irrigation. The only 
remaining khartf staples that de5erve mention are the garden 
crops, which have very largely increased in extent o£ late yeari 
and in 1902 oo,~ered 5,515 acres, three-fourths of which were in the 
Lucknow tahs(l. Tobacco is the most important of these, and 
next come the vegetables and spices grown for' the Lucknow 
markets. Since 1866 the cultivation o£ garden crops has 
increased to the extent of nearly 124 per cent. 

In the rabi, wheat takes ~he foremost place and covers over Whe~ 
33 per cent. of the sown area. Il is mainly grown by itself, but 
about one-third is mixed with barley or gram. Not only baa 
there been a considerable extension o£ the wheat area since the 
~ettlement of lSGG, which is of itself a satiifactory sign, but 
there has ~n also a const&Ilt tendency for the area under 
mixed whett to dimi!Wh in every part of t.he district. A~ the 
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time of the last settlement wheat alone covered 641000 
acres, and in combinatfon 24,500 acres. In 1902 a considerable 

~ increase in the area under pure wheat was observed, while the 
mixed· area remained about the same. This crop usually 
occ~pies the best land in every pargana; the estimated average 
outt~rn is 12 maunds per acre and the value of the produce 
Rs. 5o,· alt~ough this is somewhat discounted by the fact that it 
generally requires one or two waterings. ' 

Gram. Next in .order comes ·gram, which occupies on an average 
26·88 per cent. of the rabi harvest. The greater proportion of 
this crop is sown alone, and is generally grown after rice. 
Much of it, however, is mixed with barley, this being especially 
the case in the inferior. unirrigated lands of tahsil Lucknow. 
The area 'occupi~d by this crop has expanded enormously of 
late years, and in 1902 it largely exbeeded wheat in every tahsn 
of the district. In 1896 the increase in the area cultivated at 
the first regular settlement was over 41 per cent., and since ·that 
date its extension has been stili more marked. The outturn has 
been· ca~culated at 15 maunds per acre and the value at 
Rs.20. 

Bader:· 1 • Very little barley is sown alone, and, except in the sandy 
portions of Malihabad and ,Mahona, by far the greater propor• 
tion is· mixed with wheat and gram. The cr.op is still of 
considerable importance in this district. The contraction of the 
area under barley is a sign of improved cultivation, but it must 
continue to be grown to a large extent in the poorer soils in 
which wheat does not pay. , 

Otharrabi . Of the remaining rabi crops the most important i~ opium, 
crops. 

1 
which is now extensively cultivated in every tahsll and 
especially in Malihabad. In i866 there were only 642 acres 
under this crop,· but since that date its expansion has been 

: constant and rapid. In 1896 it covered 8,751 acres and this has 
·been followed by a further steady rise, the area under poppy 
in 1902 being no less than 13,151 acres, of which nearly half was 
grown i~ the Malihabad tahsil. The crop is not only valuable 
itself, but is also highly appreciated by the cultivators on 
account of the 8dvance3 made to them at a time when money is 
most required. Peas and linseed are only grown to a small 
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extent in this district. A considerable area in every pargana 
is taken up by vegetables such as potat':>es, turnips and carrots; 
these are chiefly grown for the Lucknow market! and are of 
much value. · 1 ' • . 

Melons oon11titute by far the most important crop ot the zaid Zalcl 

harvest. These are chiefly grown in the Luck now· tahsil along cropa. 

the banks of the Gumti ; many varieties are here grown, some 
holding a well-deserved reputation for exoellency of flavour.'; The 
average area. of the zaid harvest is about 6,000' acres, and over 
half of this is in tahs11 Lucknow. Melons take up about 50 per. 
cent. and the rest consists of vegetAbles and spices, with a small 
proportion of the early millets. · . , : · · 1 

The dh:trict is fairly well supplied ·with irrigation in lrrlg"' 

ordinary seasoM, but this is less secure as well as less· general &loD. 

th11.n in mOEt of the southern districts of Oudh. · In the ycat o£ 
settlement, 33 per cent. of the cultivated land was returned as 
irrigated, but the area ordinarily irrigable exceeds this,·althoogh 
the supply of water largely depends upon tanks and. natural 
sourc~, which would fail in a season of drought. · At the time of 
the fir~t regular settlement irrigation extended to about 42 per 
cent. of the cultivation; but this seems to be about the utmost o£ 
'which the district is capable. or recent years there has been. 

· great change in the system of irrigation, owing to the enormous 
increase in the number of wells. In 1866 the irrigation from 
jMls and tanks amounted to no less than 72·5 per cent. or the 
whole. The Settlement Officer remarked that "This is a very 
large proportion, and seeing how dependent and precarious such 
irrigation is, the existing necessity for encouraging· and aidiog 
the cultivators to dig wells can never be too fully recognised!'* 
Little progreM was made, however, till the famine year of 1897, 
when the disappearance or the natural sources impressed the' 
necebsity or constructing wells upon the zamindars and 'culti
Tahrtl. Something, however, lwlalreadr been effected, for it 
the time of t~•e last settlemeni the proportion of tank irrigation 
to the rest had d~rea.sel considerably, the area thus watered being 
60 per cent. of the whole. A ~t:ltement given in the old 
Settlement Rt>port showa that there were 3,634 mi!lOnry and 

• Stttlemea' It port. p. 63. 
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8,~9,6 unprotected .wells used for irrigation in the dist~ict;. At 
the time or the lastisettlement the number of masonry wells was 
4,952 and that of earthell'wells 6,680. Of the former only 1,96~ 
wer~ old, th~ refuaind~r ha~ng been recently constructed, from 
which it appears that the estimate of 1866 was somewhat above 
the mark: Since the 11ettlement the increase has been most. 
remarkable. In 1902' there were no less than 6,554 wells of 
masonry or half masonry available for irrigation, and 10,466 
p.nprotected wells. The co'nstruction of these wells was encour
aged by Government, and i.n 1896 advances were made to the 
extent of over one lakh of rupees. These advances have lately 
increased in number and numerous wells have been built by 
zamindars, who, however, take th.iil opportunity of enhancing 
the rent. The result of this ·revolution in irrigation has been 
that in ·1902 no less than 61 per cent, of the area watered 
was supplied from wells, while the tank irrigated area was 
only 35·5 per cent. Th~ advantage of t~e chang,e is obvious, 
for that it renders the district far more' secure than formerly 
against seasonal calamities. The total area irrigated in 1902 
was· nearly 30 per cent. of the cultivation, but that this 
might be easily exceeded is manifest from the fact that large 
numbers of available ·wells were not employed in that year 
and recourse was ;made to less than half 'the. number of tanks. 

The water level varies in difl'erent parts of the district, the 
av~rage 'depth being 18t feet. It is greatest in the neighbourhood 
of the Gumti, where frequently water is not met with at a less 
depth than· from 36 to 42 feet. In parts of Malihabad and 
Mahona it is considerably above the average, while in Mohan~ 
Ialganj, Bijnaur and Kakori it is about 18 feet, and in'Nigohan 
only·14 feet. In most places unprotected wells can be made 
without difficulty and. last for about two years, but such 
wells are impossible where the soil is light and sandy, although 
i~ these cases a remedy is sometimes found by lining the wells 
with ~hie~ ropes of straw. !n the sandy tract of Nigohan alm.ost 
all the irrigation is done from masonry wells, and unprotected 
wells are very sca~ce. Masonry wells are most numerous in the 
M~lihl)bad' and Lucknow parganas, and fewest in Kakori and 
ltfahona .. Sometimes we find wells built of bricks without 



mortar; ln these ~he brick-work. is built up from below instead 
of being sunk. Such wells are very much~heaper, but are.~~' 
~~ strong as the regular ma.~nry wells, and cann6b be ~d ia 
aandyeoil, as the sides are liable ~ Cal\ in whe~ ·tht' well is 
emptied. Th., wells in this district are chiefty worked by means 
uf the ~r or Ieathem bucket and 1 ,pait ol bullocks, but in the 
aouthern tract, wLere water is near the surface, the dlu""Tdi or lever 
is frecJuently employed. Formerly it,was oommoD. to find men· 
working at the wells in this district and taking the place o( 
bullocks, but nowadays this practice is only followed occasion• 
ally where labour is cheap. Theexpensesofwellirrigation have 
been variously estimated and vary considerably with the depth 
and nature of the well. On an average it appeari to be about 
Rs. 6-12-0 per acre for one watering. The question has been 
fully dealt with in the Gazetteer of Bara Bank.i, where similar 
~ircumstances prevail. : 

Tan~ irrigation _is mainly employed. jn theliohanlalganj TaDb: 
and Bijnaur pargana8. ,This form is verr cheap it tha land is~ 
near the water or within a low elevation. The work ia verr 
hard, and there are alwaya double relie&. Generally speaking, 
~hare are never less than two lifts, and on an anrage four lifta . 
arJ used; thus it takes sixteen men io swing the .basket and tw·o 
men to guide the water in the field. Calculating their wages at 
two annu a day, it will cost Ra. 2-4..0 ~water onel»gha, and 
a hall per day. Very often, however, they have to QSe more 
than four lifts, and sometimes as many as nine may bo aeen, 
• hich very materially increases the expense. . . 

The rivers form ~he third SOUl'Ce o£.irrigation, bu\ ire pot Otller 
' IOUCIL ()r ~uch Importance. In 1902 the area thus watered amounted . 

to only 3·5 per cent. ol the tctal irrigation. The Gumti is ot 
very little use for this purpose, except in the tarai tractl or 
Lucknow &nd MahonL In pargana Bij~ur the Nagla and the 
Bak.h are employed to a considerable extent, and in Nigohan the 
latter str8m is also or IOllll value. The water is usually raised 
•y meua of lifts or, whm ii can be employed, by the 'dlttilzi.· 

The reoen• eoormous inerew ia \he aufnber 'of mi80D!'J J'amilu. 

wells lw done mlleh to ensure thesecmity ohha district;,hut U 
1ft may judge from the experieace or pas~ yean, we eanoo' 
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assume that Lucknow is yet adequately protected against all 
_·natural calamities. In almost every year of scarcity that has 
hitherto occutred the district has suffered in some de!rree and 

• . 0 , 

aot unfreqllently suffered severely. A large proportion of the 
irrigation is "still .. effected from the tanks and jhHs, and these, 
though of the greatest value in ordinary seasons, are unreliable by 

. reason of their tendency to dry up when most neede:l. The 
history of early famines is very obscure, as no regular records 
, were kept, and our sole information consists of a few isolated 
references. . r •. 

Famine Lucknow nndoubteily suffered heavily in the great Chalisa 
of 

118
'· · famine of 1784, often kno~n to the people as the "Barahsadi" ' . from the Hijri year of. occurrence. It does not appe_ar that the . 

1crops failed to any serious extent in Oudh, but the prices rose 
owing to the enormous influx of people from the more distressed 
districts to the west. The poor suffered terribly, and many 

•'Were sold as slaves. ·.The selling price of wheat was fixei by the 
government at 9 and 10 s~rs, which was then considered 
phenomenal; but in t~e adjoining district of Una~, which lay 
nearer the tract of actual famine, no more than five or. six sers 

, C()uld be obtained. r.n o~der to stem the calamity the Nawab 
Wazir, Asaf-ud-daula, aided by his ·w azir, Hasan Raza Khan, 
and his, Diwan, Maha~:aja Tikait Rai, established charitable 
institutions which reliev~d thousands. The great Imambara in 
the Machchi : Bhawan, the Rumi Darwaza, Tikaitganj and 
several large· buildin~ and bridges were begun that year in 
order to afford work to the poor, and there is a general tradition 

'- that their construction was carriei on not only by day, but aho by 
' night, with the-aid of torches, in order that men of respe:Jtable 
family might earn food and escape the ignominy of being seen 
working by day. 

Famine A similar· famine ocCU\Ted in 1837, when there was 
of 1837, general scarcity throughout the rlorth of India. In this district 

' there was a drought, but no extensive failure of the crops. 
Grain rose in price to eight s~rs for the rupee, and distress was 

. again caused by' immigration from without and exportation 
from· ~ithin. . The government endeavoured to meet the needs 

'IOf the case by prohibiting and punishing exportation, and by 
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lxing the price of grain. Importers were decorated with khi14t8, 
and an ordinance was made forbidding the' we' or more than 
one rupee's worth of.grain to any individual. "·· ; ~ ' r 

In J 1860, a year that brought famine· to. maJly parte or Famlue 

Upper India, there were good harvests in Lucl:now; but external of 1860. 

i,nftuences soon made them.~eJves felt •. Enormous quantities o£ 
grain were e:rportcd in 1860 from the district by land and water~ 
and this caused a rise in prices in the following spring, and con· 
~equeQtJy distress among the lower classes.· It does not appear, 
however, that in this division the price ot food grains ever rose 
.~·above 14 dr1 to the ·rupee. . In 1865 the scarcity was more 
acute, the average price of Yheat for the year being 131 elrt in~ 

. Lucknow. Similarly in the drought oC 1869 the same causea 
affected this district, and wheat rose to nine slr1, J 1. 1 ' 

The year 1873 brought (amine to the eastern districts ofthe FamiDt 

United Provinces, and Lucknow did not altogether escape, of 1873. 

although prices never rose to an unusual. height. The autumtt 
·Orops o.f 1872 suffered from want of rain, and were damaged by 

, bail, resulting in a heavy balance· of reve!lue. In the followirrg 
khar[f the rainfall was badly distributed: the ric.e was almost a 
\otal failure, while ju'r and bajra we~e'much below the average. 
Owing to the early cessation of the rains, the area ploughed for 
ihe rabi was· greatly contracted; but t~e crop was fair, ueept 
in the ~e of ·arhar, which was fr~l-bitten. The arrears o£ 
revenue amounted to about Rs. 40,000, but it was not considered 

. 1eces.c;ary to' open relief works. t t 

. The district was visited by real famine in 1877. The Famine 

rainfall amounted to only 12·5 inches, and the khar(( ·was of 1877• 

almost a total failure. No more than 4·3 inches fell between 
the beginning of Jane and the end of St>ptember. The distress , 
1ru great, and thore was a heavy mortality, especially in the 
Mobanlalgatij tahsiL The cattle, too, suffered . terriblr in 
Augu!'t and September, 1877; ·there was no gra.es, and fodder 
wu ~lling at exorbitant prices. "The rain that fell in the 
fi~t w~ek. o£ October feeured the rabi ploughing; and under the 
influence of the favounble winter rsins, an average rabipantst 
na obtained. The loss of the kharff, h01rever, cause<!' grea& 
dictr~ cllitresa enhanced by t.he utraordina.ry CX~ld o£· . 
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January and •,February 1878; for the winter rain, though good 
for the crops, \v~s not altogether an unmixed blessing, in that it 
came just at "th~ 'seasons of watering and deprived many of 
their chance of earning a pittance at the usual irrigatio~ work: 
Relief ,works were opened by the municipality in the city itself 
in September 1877, but, after the rain fell in October, the 
numbers on these works went down from 2,000 to 81 on the· 
31st of October, and the works were accordingly closed. The 
employment thus afl'ord~d was in turning unwholesome excava .. 
tions into useful tanks."* · In Febrq.ary these works . were 
reopened, an~ at the end of the month over 5,000 persons w~;~ 
employed; Other works were started on the roads from Malih
abadtto Pipalgaon, from Mohanlalganj to Bani, from Sissaind{ 
to Jabraila, from ·Chinhat· to Satrikb, and in improving the 
'ehannel ·of· the. Kukrail. Relief was started in the district 
in F~brriary 1878, but was' suspended during · harvest. The 
works were restarted in May and continued till October. The 
highest :figure WaS reached i~ August, when the daily aver.age 
}V8S 3,878 · p~rsons ~mployed; ;poor-houses were. opene~ in 
February at Malihabad and Mol~anlalganj,; but closed in April •. 
In Lucknow, beside3 ~great de~1 of private charity, reli11l was 
at' th~ King's poor-house and. at Husa~~ab~d.: The wor~t s~fl'erers 
were the parda-nashin 'Yomen; on whose behalf special arrange
ments were made. In all, over Rs. 40,000 wer~ disbursed. The 
revenue arrears amounted to. Rs. 67,000,. but no .suspensions 
Wl\t'e made, although the,Deputy Commissioner recommended 
the. suspension of nearly the whole spring demand. The harvest ., . . . 

,of 18~8 was fairly; good and with the reaping of the kharif th&. 
famine came to an end. · 

Scarcity In 1880 again the rainfall was very deficient, an,d the' total 
of 1881• fali was only.12·6 inches. The ~).c~ crop as before-wa:r almost a 

total.failure; the water-level sank and all the jhlls in: the district 
ran dry. The cattle, too, suffered heavily, and had to be watered 
.frorp wells •. :r'he following rabi was very poor, as. no tank, 
.~rrigation was &vailable. · Prices, however, did not rfse to any 
nnusual extent, for the scarcity in this case was only local, and 
no relief works were opened. The chief suft't~r~rs were the 

• Famine Report of 1877. 
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agricultural cl~W;es, and large suspensions or 'revenue were 
rendered noce~ary, amounting to Rs. 61,100. ' · 

From 1881 onwards there was a remarkable succession ofram.in 
rx! ha.n-e-b. In 189G 'he monsoon did not appear till late in of 1881

• 

July, and was then rery scanty. The month of September was 
· (lra<:tically raioles.~ The whole of October and the first three 
. weeks of No,·ember p&~ withod rain, and there was no water 
in the tanks for the rabi. The late kharlf crops, which were 
fairly forward till the third week in .A.ugmt, withered up. 
The rice crop, ISO important to this dis\rict, completely failed. 
For the rabi, advances of over alakh of rupees were made for 
digging welLi, and a similar sum was provided for the purchase 

. o£ Feed. It soon became nece.ssary to open relief works, for the 
famine was as Ferere in Lucknow as in almost any part of the 
United Pro'rinceA. The fi.~ was started on the 4th of December 
1896 in the city, and this was soon followed by others in ~u~k· 
bOW and the dL-trict. In November I scheme or gratuitous 
relief was inaugurat.OO, and was in full operation in the following 
January. Prirate charity was locally organized, subscriptions 
of a con.l~iderable amount were raised from private persons and 
local bodies, and these were Lirgely supplemented by Govern. 
anent grants. In Lucknow, which contains an unusually large 
number of impoverished or destitute persons of good family, the 
G·•vernment subvention amounted toRs. 13,000 a month. The 
rahi harve8t of 1897 was inferior, but not bad. Relief waa 
continued for the greater portion of the year, and in Jnly ther~ 
were 107,4Sl perscns in receipt of l:id. The kharif, however, 
1ras distinctly good, and the I~ relief work in the city w~ 
el~ on the 15th of September. 

As in el"ery other di.birict~ price8 have risen very greatly in PriC: .... 
Luck now. In the natnre of things, they are bound to fluctuate 
-.·iLb the nriations of the seasons •. bd apart Crom theEe tem .. 
porary changes there seems to have been a marked permanen' 
ch.sn~ in the purchasing power or the rupee. we have but few 
rtOOrds of prices prior to annention, bnt it does not ap~r thAI 
the ri~ dated from uy political event. The same phen(\1Ilenoil 
has been ~n-ed in other distriet.s, and seems to be dne to aia 
«Hl·.mllc de\"elot'ment 't'hich has no CQUDect.ion \rith either the 

St. . • 
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annexation of Oudh or the subsequent rebellion. Probably a 
nearer approach to the truth will be obtained by taking into 
consideration several factors, such as the fall in the price of 
silver, the growth of population, and the increased facilities for 
export. The prices quoted are the averages for each year, and 
do not show the highest and lowest points reached. Each grain 
is cheap for a month or so after harve~t, when the producer is 
forcing the sale in order to procure the means wherewith to pay 
rent. Grain is dearest in January and February, when a 
considerable time has elap&ed since the reaping of the last khar1f 
crops, and again in July, when the rabi has been cut for more 
than two months, and t~e maize has not yet come in. Prices, 
too, are higher in Luc~now than in the district, owing to the 
cost of importation; but it is somewhat remarkable that we 
never find the low P.rices that characterized the western di...'4iricts 
during the first half of the nineteenth century. As a matter of 
fact, the lowe~:t price reached by wheat was in 1862, when it 
averaged 32! sers. From 1835 up till annexation it was never 
cheaper than 23 sirs. The average price from 1835 to 't860 was 
only 21·8 sirs. If we exclude the famine years, we find the 
average to be about 23·5 sirs. From annexation to 1870 it rose 
to slightly below 20 sers, and since tnat date to 17 sers. So, too, 
in the case of barley. The lowest price was 59 s~rs in 1852, and 
the average from 1835 to 1860 was 30·5 s~rs. It rose a~out a 
sir up to 1870, and since then the average has been 23·5 sers, the 
increase in price being more marked than in the case of wheat. 
All food.grain.c; have risen greatly, and the rise since 1870 has 
perhaps been even greater· than before. 

Reference has already been ·made to the prices pr~vailing 
in the famine years preceding annexation. All through 1857 
and 1858 the prices were very high in Lucknow, but this was 
due to the rebellion rather than to adverse seasons. In 1865 
and 1866 the prices of food-grains roc;e to a point which had 
never been exceeded in thi~; district, as the average rate for the 
who.le of. two years was only 13·5 sers in the case of wheat and 
18·75 sirs for barley. In the scarcity of 1869 barley was much 
cheaper, but .wheat rose to 12·5 sirs -an extraordinarily high 
price when we remember that this was o-nly the average, and . . 
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for some months only nine 1/ra could be obtained for the rupee. 
During the serious famine of 1878 the price of wheat was no 
higher than 13·4 sers, which waa the same as the general 
&\'erage for Oudh. Barley, however, was very dear, rising to 
18·4 sirs. The failure of the rains in 1880 caused no excessive 
rise in the price of food grains owing to the extensive importa. 
tions that were made. The famineof1897, however, eclipsed all 
previou• records. Wheat rose on an average of 9·5 Blr8, barley 
and arhar to 11·5 tlra, rice and bajra to eight sirs, while kodon 
and sawan, which are usually the cheapest food-grains, aver· 
aging from 50 to 60 sirs; rose to 22 an4 25 sirs respectively. 
Price3 fell i o 1893, but in the following year they were again 
very ~igh. The fact is that Lucknow depends for its food supply 
on imported corn, and is consequently peculiarly susceptible to 
variations in the prices prevailing elsewhere. Further, as in 
other places, the tendency has frequently been noticed on the 
part of prices to remain high when they once reach an unusual 
figure, and to return but slowly, if at all, to the former level • 

. Wages, on the othet hand, appear to have remained almo~t W~eL 
stationary since the last settlement. Writing in 1873, Mr. 
Butts remarked: "Wages· in Lucknow present somewhat 
different aspects in the urban and rural portions or the districts~ 
They have b~cn about stationary or even advanced in the latter, 
but th~y han fallen immeruely ·in the former, owing to the 
departure of the Oudh court and to the diminished wealth and 
population of the city." Since 1873 the wages o£ ordinary 
labourers have varied from Rs. 3 to Ra. 4 a month, and at the 
present tiQle are about Rs. 3-8-0, which works out at nearly two 
annas I day. As formerly, the wage& or &griculturalJabourers 
are frequently paid partly or wholly in grain. In Lucknow 
wages are still very low and artiuns receive Jess than in other 
parts of the United Provinces, with the exception of Allahabad. 
The average wage of mason..') carpenters and blacksmiths ia about 
n~ ; -S-O per month, although many skilled labourers receive 
more than thi~, 'lhlle mechanics and plate-layers on the railway 
obtain \·ery much higher w~ooes. n appears thd the lowest 
wages are paid in the case of those employed in the special 
manu.f~~oeture. of Lucknow, and there bas beeu. no great 'ff!I!I)VUT 
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fro~ the decay in those industries which followed annexation. 
Weaving is. usually job work, and those employed seldom get 
~uch .more than two annas a day, except in the case of the fine:;t 
~u~lins., W: omen are so numerous in Lucknow that all kinds of 
emb~oidery and sewing are. underpaid, and enn in 1873 it was 
stated that owing to ,co~ petition it wall very difficult for them to 
obtain .more than one rupee a month. It mmt however be noted 
th,at these ill~.ustries are often regarded merely as supplementing 
other sources of income, and not as a principal means of support. 
~he silversmiths are paid according to the outturn; they get 
from half an anna to two annas in the rupee a.;; a rule, but skilled 
a,tists can command higher price3. In the case of gold the rate 
ranges from eight annas to two rupee3 per tola. 

Interest. The prevaiiing rates of. interest call for little comment, as 
they, are the same a~· in most parts of Oudh. There is a con.si der
able difference between those of the city and the district. In the 
latter, loaDf5 chiefly take the form of small agricultural advances, 
the,larger transactions being u..~ally conducted in Lncknow. 
These SJD.!lll loans are generally for a short period only, and though 
they are attended with a certain amount of ~sk the intere3t charged 
is undoubtedly very high. The cultivators are almObt always in 
debt, and . they have not yet recovered from the effects or' the 
famine of 1896. In 1878 Major Currie estimated that ab)ut 60 
per cent. of the cultivating body were in debt to the amount of 
about one years income.. At the same time while they are thus 
continuaily in the hands of the village money-lender, it is hard 
t~ see how they could manage without his timely assi.stance. 
During the Naw~bi, interest at the rate of 75 per cent. was fre
quently ~xacted, but a reduction was noticeable soon after annex
ation. It no.w seems to vary from eight annas to Rs. 3 per cent. 
pef .month. A common form of cash loan in the district is that 
known as '111Jahi, in .which Rs.lO are lent and one rupee monthly 
is paid for a year. This is not excessive, and bas the advantage 
of convenience. Petty loans frequently take the form of seed~ 
g~in, which.is borrowed for sowing and repaid at harvest, the 
il~terest being also in grain and amounting to one-half (derha) or 
o~e.-quarj;er (8awai) of the quantity borrowed. In the city a 
v~ry .c~mQlQ}!/or~ .is tha~ kJ19Wn as. rozah~, i~ which a rupee il 
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ltmt, and repaid at the rate of hall an ·anna for 33 aays. The 
Jmmerous Euro1lean and native banking firms' have brought about 
a considerable change in the rate of interest hi Ltickhow, and 
nowadays more than 12 per cent. per annitm :is ·rarely charged •. 
The chief banks are the branches of the Dank of Den gal, located 
in the Tarawali Kothi, the Allahabad Bank and'the Dehli ·Bank 
in Ilazratganj, and the Bank of Upper lndia. There are also 
many native concerns of considerable reputation and &tanding. 

The ordinary mea.'!ure of area in the district is the standard Weigbu 

bigha of 3,025 squ_are yards. This was largely used in Lu~know ::!.~ea· 
prior to annexation. The bigha is properly a square of 165 feet, ' 
but as commonly calculated is somewhat less. The usual reo. 
koning is by latks, each of which is five cubits and a hand· 
breadth or muttki in length, and twenty of these go to the side 
of a bigha. As the lath is only eight feet, the bigha measured in 
thi~ primitive fashion is somewhat below the standard. In the 
Lucknow tahstl the standard bigha alone ig used; but in the 
1\{alihaba.d and l\£ohanlalganj tahslls there is 8. local 'bigha, 
three of which go to the Government measure. The ordinary 
weight in use in the city is the standard dr ol 80 tolas. In 
addition to t.his there is a local Lucknow sir of 100 tolas, which 
is Etill in use. In the rural tracts the people stili cling to the old. 

, kachcha e~r or rather to the panseri of five kacbc'ha s&rs. This 
· pan,seri is really the unit, and is calculated at s0 many t#iulae. 

Each ganrld formerly consisted, and in some parts ·etm cOn• 
Fisti!, of four maddu Bahi pice, a copper coin that was formerly 
.current in the neighbourhood and weighing 270 grains ; AO. 

that the ganda is in this manner 1,080 grainS. Thus tite· 
pan.striwill be5,400 grains multiplied by the number of ga~' 
employed. In 1874 the number of gandaa to the'panser~ was' 
Etat.cd to he 28, ghing a weight of 30,240 grains, or two Ftandard 
drs and eigM tolas. " The Bania~, however, seeing their oppor
tunity ·when the change or weight oocU.rred, announced that the' 
llCIIlUri was e:uctly equal to two sirs; they therefore su~tituted 
h·o modern s~r• Cor the old pan&tn weight, still the unit of 
a.xoun~ and for a C<>nsiderable time, till price adjusted i~lf, they 
n1ade a mod~t but t't'rtain ~hi.~*. At the p~~~t -~~eLb~!.~v_e_r, 

• Olldi Gautwer, '\" ol. U. p. a3L 
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it appears that the panseri varies in different parts of the 
district •. In 1890 it was reported that there were four kachcha 
strs in use in the district. They were stated to be equivalent to 
6 chkataks 4 tolas; 6 ckkataks 4 tolas 6 mashas; 7 chhataks 1 tola, 
'and 7 ckhatak8 2 tolas. These give, taking the tola at 180 grains, 
the present weight, 281 29, 30 and 31 gandas to the panseri. 
Recent .inquiries, however, show that there are no less than 
14 panseris in use in different parts of the district, ranging from 
27 to 50 gandas. These fall into two classes; the first comprising 
those in which. the ganda consists of four units, and the second 
with ganM.s of six units, as in the Bahraich distrihli. If we take, as 
is the case in the Lucknow and Malihabad tahsils, the tola as the 
unit, we have, in the first case, a ganda of 720 grains, and in the 
second, the original gaiula o£.1,080 grains. Thus in the Bijnaur 
pargana the panseri ranges from 27 to 30 gandas of four tolas 
each, or from 108 to 120 tolas. In Lucknow, Kakori and the 
Malihabad tahsll, it varies from 40 to 50 gandas, still of four 
tolas, the panseri ranging from 160 to 200 tolas; in the latter case 
being equal to two and-a-half standard s~rs. In Mohanlalganj, 
on the other hand,. the six-unit gandas, derived from four 
madiJ;u, saki pice instead of four tolas, is in vogue, the number 
of gandas in the panseri being in different places 28, 28!, 30! 
and 32, which give weights of 168, 172·5, 183 and 192 tolas, 
which for practical purposes closely resemble those of the north 
of the district. 

Mannfac· The manufactures of the district are chiefly confined to the 
tnres. city of Lucknow. They cover a very extensive field, but few of 

them are of real importance. A volume of this nature, 
however, would not be complete without some enumeration of the 

. local industries. 
Ootton Of the industrial population the largest numbers are 
fabrics. engaged in the manufacture of cotton fabrics. The number of 

persons. so employed in 1901 was 4,059, a comparatively low 
:figure, and considerably below the average for the provinces. 
They are mostly Hindu Koris and Musalman Julahas and 
Behnas. Outside Lucknow, there are several places, especially 
the small towns of the Mohanlalganj pargana, in which the 
weavers still make a good deal of the common garha country. 
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cloth, but the trade has suffered a serious decline of late years,· 
owing to the almost universal preference for European fabrics.' 
These are now generally worn : they do not wear so well as the 
home-made article, but they cost less money and are more· 
pleasing to the eye. In Lucknow itsel£ cotton fabrics of all· 
kinds are manufactured, from the coarsest cloth to the finest 
muslins. The chief centre of the industry is at Mahmudnagar 
in tUna Ilasanganj. The cotton ia almost all imported, for: 
very little is grown in the district: such as there ,is, goes by the 
names of mantl4 and radlul, and is of a very fine quality. 
The ll.luslins of Lucknow are known as malma.l, tarandam,r 
add/d,, which is usually employed as a groundwork Cor chikan 
embroidery, and is preferred to the European article, and' 
aharbati, a similar material, bot dyed yellow with safllower.· 
The muslins are plain and striped, the latter being called d<wia,' 
bleached and unbleached. They cost from eight to ·fourteen· 
annas a yard, , while those of finer texture sometimes run· to' 

Rs. 100 per length of eight yards. A.8 the best English mosliDB 
do not cost more than eight annas 1 yard, the native fabrio 
cannot compete in the general market with imported goods, 
and consequently there is but little demand for the former: 
they are used as turbans and handkerchiefs. A. weaver will 
make a yard and 1 quarter or muslin daily, ·and earn about 
three annas: garluJ. cloth is easier to make, bd the return is 
smaller. Among other fabrics, mention should be made of the· 
cotton carpets manufactured in the jaiL · 

Cottou printing is t~tilla11ourishing industry at Lticknow, Co.ttoa 
and there are se'\"eral small establishments, chiefty in Daulatganj pnntiag. 

and Jhan.si Tola. H is chiefty done in the usual manner, but 
on the finer cloths, which are repeatedly rinsed in an emulsion 
o{ water, oil of sesamum, nitre and sheep's dung, and are _kept 
moist in this manner for three weeks, save that at the end of 
each week they are well washed' and dried in the sun. 'The'· 
cloth is then Stefped in a bath of cold watA?r, to which U added I 
mi1ture of various dyes and fruik. It is then dried and t.he 
patt('rnt applied in the usual manner. The chintl and printed. 
nankin are much appreciated, and are 'superior to any similar 
European article. They are aold in pieces three yard4 long, d 
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B,rprice varying from Re.l~S-0 to Rs.-5 per length. The waters. 
o.f ~he .Ku~rail, a_small stream tha~ joins th~. Gumti on its left, 
h!lDk:.n.e~.Bjbiapur, a~.noted for the purity of tint that they 
c9nvey ~. M~ch of· the printing i~ now. done on. English c]bths, 
ap~ l~rge ,quantities are exported to other markets. The art. was 
i~ported ~oLucknow.fromFarrukhabad by theNawabs ofOudh. 

Closely connecte~ with the above is the dyeing indnsby. 
Luckn~w has. long b,een famous for the num'Qer and qualities o£ 
t~e.dyes produ~ed here, but unfortunately we find an increasing 
tendency on.the p~rt,of the dyers to obtain foreign dyes from 
t4e Germaq agency at Cawnpore and elsewhere. The principal 
~ative ,dyes are the ordinary colours obtained from indigo, but 
besides these Llicknow has gaine~ a name for many tints of its 
own.. The cbie.f of these may be considered worthy of mention. 
The palest blue made from indigo is known. as baizai, the colour 
o~ a ~row's egg, and is unknown-elsewhere. Another blue is tur
quoise or za'fi1Jarri, maqe from fennel-.seed and verdigris, which 
~s manufactured from copper filings in Lucknow. The dy~ 
made from safflower. are numerous : .they include four shades of 
yellow, and the greens called amaua,·from their resemblance to 
the mango in its different. stages; their names are zard amaM, 
kishmishi amaua and B'tJ/nehra ama'tba. Ot.her. common ingre
dients of dyes. are . red ochre, catechu, myrobalan, dhak and 
tijn flowers, the rinds of ·the· mango and pomegranate and 
tq.rmeric. Thus. we .have motia, the lightest shade of red, made 
from safflower and mango rind; kapasi or pale yellow, from 
dhak flowers, tu:rmeric and mango rind; basami, a deep yellow, 
from turmeric and mango rind; lavenders, known as khashkhashi 
and kokai, heliotrope .or . kashni, magenta ·or abbasi, made of. 
various mixtures of. ind~go and safflower; drab or aqi& ·kha~i; 
bJ;"onze.or 'U/lllnabi, maroon or kakrezi, a darker shade of the same. 
colour known .&& teZia, dark plum or makoiya, cofee. brown or 
kochlci, and ckv,naotia or chocolate, all made from turmeric and 
myrobalan with various ot.her additions. Besides these, there are 
many .other colours which &J.'~ Qommonly employed,. but are no' 
p~uliar to. Lucknow. 

The most impor:tant industrrconnected with cotton .is .the. 
{lijll~Us .chi~Q~ JVQl'~ .of .Lucknow, Thi$ is .embroidery .done ill 
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silk or cotton on cuidhi muslin. It is said to have been 
imported from Bengal, but is far superior to that of the lower 
}Jrovince. Coloured silks have been introduced to give i' 
variety, and the Lucknow workmen claim originality for thi• 
effective devioe. Articles of cambric. 'so embroidered are still 
very popular with the wealthier 'natives. The price is low, 
ranging from twelve ann as to Rs. 2-8 a yard: a fine •ti·M 
of cbikan work, four and-a-half yards long, will cost abou• 
Rs. 10, though this sum may frequently be exceeded for more 
elaborate patterns. There is a demand for skilled workme~, 
and good "·ages are paid. The industry is in the hands of 
a few firms, the best-known being that of Ashiq Ali and Yusuf 
Ali in the Chauk, who obtained a medal at the Indian. and 
Colonial Exhibition of 1886. Tho work affords employment to 
a large number of women and children of good. 'family, 
impoverished by the abolition of the Oudh court. Some of the 
work is very good and tasteful. The chief patterns are 
called muri, for which the thread is sewn on so as to produce 
an oblong raised lump, somewhat in the s~ape of. a minut~ 
carrot; bachi11, similar to the above, but very much smaller and 
circular or £~quare; jali, a network of holes made by drawing 
the threads of the muslin tightly 'together;. t~ppa, a. set. of 
straight parallel stitches used in filling in large pieces in. the 
l'attern; ranjiri, or ch&inlike stitches employed when long 
lines are required ; and peclmi, long continued.lines. 

Lucknow bo.s a namtt also for other forms of embroidery. KamdioL 
The well-known kamd4ni work is similar to. chikan,. but i1 
done in gold and silver thread. The wire is hollow, and a 
very fine needle and thread is passed through it and then 
stitched on to the muslin. The work imitate.i Aowers and 
fruits "'iLh correctness of. outline, and. brilliancy of colour.; 
A beautiful eft' oct is produced by bringing golden fruit. out o£ 
sil\'er foliage: the petals are formed by working delicate spirali 
of ~lJen thread• while the stamens and pistils ara repreBented 
by innumerable little circular Epangles,:worked into chains and 
eirclftl. The value of. the embroidery depends entirely on the 
quality of the thread. If the silk i& well covered by the gold, 
the •ci;;L\ is greater, and the work rrttent.s a rich •rrearance. 
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In this manner the Lucknow embroidery is superior to that of 
Dehli, and further it is less heavy and gaudy, some of the 
designs being of exquisite g;ace and purity of conception. This 
work is often done upon velvet, and the result is gorgeous in the 
extreme. The demand for such work, as for the Lucknow 
brocade3, is decreasing, owing to the spreading adoption of 
English dress by the native noblemen. Caps ornamented in 
this manner, however, are still tume~ out at Lucknow in 
considerable quantities, as well as saris, dopattas, coat9, saddle
covers, mantel·borders and other articles. When done on· 
velvet, the work is called zardozi: it is taken up, like chikan, 
by people in reduced circumstances and even parda.nasbin 
women of high familie~. 

Gold lace. The basis of all these embroideries is wire drawn to an 
extreme tenuity, either plain or gilt. It is either worked up 
into the hollow wire described above, or flattened out into 
minute bands, or into small round spangles. The division of' 
labour in the work rivals that in home manufacture5 : the 
wire passes through the hands of five different craftsmen till 
the ingot is transformed into the sparkling thread, and 
others. are required to turn it out in its various forms. The 
products of this wire are known as 'lachka, kalabatun and 'lais, 
a "COrrnption of the English word. All these are done on a silk 
foundation' which is commonly dyed the requisite colour in 
Lucknow, by p~ople known as Patwas or their Musalman 
counterparts, the Ilaqebands. Lachka is a warp of silver gilt 
bands worked with 8 woof of silk thread. It re::embles a broad 
tape of sheet gold, ·and .to enhance its lustre, patterns are 
stamped upon it' in high relief. It is used as an e~ging for 
turbans, for state costumes and for the dresses worn by danc
ing.girls. It is sold at a rate varying from Re. 1-6 toRe. 1-9 
pertola. Kalabatun consists of a narrow silver-gilt riband twisted 
spirally round silk thread. It is then worked up into 8 tape 
differing little in appearance from lachka. In this case the 
wire is of. the 'Very finest quality. . Sometimes it is not gilt, 
and sometimes it is only given 8 very light coating of gold, 
the colour being intensified by the use of· turmeric. This is· 
the che'p ·rasi · kdlabatun. Lace differs from lachka in that 
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the woof ia oC wire, not of ribands, and it ia double, so that the 
ailk of the warp does not appear. ali alL This lace is very 
durable, and 11tanda exposure to wet much better than the 
English article, and is about hall the price. It is made either 
rlain or in patterns, the latter being known by many di[eren' 
names. A collection of these was sent from Lucknow to the 
Ca]cutta International Exhibition. 

The manufacture of woollen fabrics is of little importance. woonea 
The shawl-weaving industry, which once ftourished in Lucknow, fabrica. 

eeoms to have disappeared. The Kashmfr weavers, who came 
here in numbers after the annexation and atuted their here-
ditary occupation in this city, have returned to their own 
country. Their emigration waa due to famine and misrule'' 
home ; but after having localized a new industry in Lucknow, 
eo far as to give the place a considerable reputation for the_ 
excellence of its shawls, they left it, 1.11 their own land had 
fallen upon happier times, and the trade disapp~red with 
them. A few remained behind, and earn a living by mending 
and darning old shawls. n is not an onoommon thing to find a 
Kashmir shawl which has been in constant use for three gener• 
ations. The only woollen articles that are now mannfacturecl 
are the small rugs, known as alf(ln and ja,i'1U1117l4.J, the latter 
being those on which Musalmans say their prayers. They 
are made of felt or clso are similar to pile carpetB, and are 
often oruimented with elaborate coloured patterns. ' 

The jewellers and silversmiths o£ Lncknow carry on a Bil.,er 
thriving trade, the centre of which is the Chauk. The jewellelj work. 

<lf Lucknow was once greatly celebrated, but has declined with 
the departnre o£ the court. There are a few diamond-cotters, 
but their skill extends only to the preparation of the table and 
rose diamond, and the work is inferior to that or Dehli. 
Another small industry is aeal-cutting on agates and other 
~U~nes, and is ~Iy patroniled by the wealthier elaases. 
Enamelling on silrer was once done at Lncknow, but such 
work ia now scarce, ancl it is verf difficult to obtain good 
Bped mens of Locknow enameL A splendid example was aent 
to the Calcutta Exhibition, in the shape of a deoorative luq<fl· 
LuckD1>w, too, Wl.l onoe famoua Cor its plate of mixed gold 
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flnd silver, but the industry has disappeared with the court 
of Oudh. Silver work, however, is in a flourishing condition 
and the smiths do a great trade in the cold weather, when 
the station is foil of European visitors. Be3ides articles for 
native use, they turn out numbers of tea-sets, salt-cellars, sugar- . 
basins, bowls and the like; but the quality of the workman• 
ship has fallen o:tr, and the old .jungle pattern, for whioh 

· Lucknow was famoo8, is now less popular than copies of 
designs from other parts of India. Common patterns are the 
Kashmir, Swami, hunting, snake and rose designs, but thes9 
are almost ~lways carried out in an inferior style. The price 
is low, and so are wages: the latter are estimated at so many 
annas in the rupee for silver, or so much for working up a tola 
of gold. The best artists cannot make more than a rupee a day~ 
and four annas is considered fair pay for a good workman. 

Another form of silver work is that known as bidri, a 
species of damascening that for more than a century flourished 
,at Lucknow, but completely disappeared soon after annexa
tion. It was ;revived, chiefly through the influence of Govern· 
ment, and is now an important industry. Bidri work is 
chiefly applied to native pipes, water-bottles and other articles. 
Th~e are made of· silver or alloyed metals, and are then carved, 
the process being completed by inlaying and polishing. The 
trade is in the hands of Musalmans, who employ braziers to cast 
the mould, and artizans to perform the rest of the work. The 
·~ommonest decoration is the well-known fish crest of Lucknow. 
The recovery o£ the industry is illustrated by the fact that in 
.1873 there were no bidri workers left, and in 1881 there were 
only eleven; while a year later there were no less than 31 
manufacturers. A modified form of bidri, called zarb-uland, is 

I ~lao made at Lucknow, in which the patterns are slightly raised 
and not set even with the surface. This is an imitation of the 
~ncrusted copper and brass ware of Taojore and other places ol 
Southern India. Occasionally gilt silver, instead of the genuine 
article, is used in covering the patterns of zarbuland work. The 
process is the same as in the case of bidri, except that instead of ex
,cavating the patterns for the reception of the gold and silver plates, 
the orname_ntal designs are raised above the surface and chased .. 
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Lucknow is also a considerable centre of the brw indnstrr. Other 
'The work is done almost entirely from English sheet metal, met.all. 
and takes tLe forme of kh6.ad6.nB, p6.n.d6.nB, badhna8, etnill, and 
the plain household vessels, dfgch.il and patiliB.' The trade ill 
in the hands of the Thatheras, who give their name to 1 muhalla 
in Hasanganj to the north of the Gumti. The articles, as their 
names imply, are chiofty manufactured for Musalmans. The 
·bttd!tna iR the well-known lota with a spout, as universally used 
by Muhammadans, The ~gch.i. and the patili are the Muham· 
madau cooking vessels, and all the3e are usually tinned. The 
.seni i.~ a large and ornamental tray made of oopper, and some 
of them are of a very high order of workmanship. The trade, 
bowever, is on the decline, for the contraction or capital since 
the mutiny bas been accompanied by a diminished demand 
outside Lucknow for the goods produced. The bad/mat and_ 
pdn boxes are also often highly ornamented: they1re usually 
made of beaten brass and copper, and chased in the usual manner. 
In the l!lmaller towns th~re are several workers in brass and 
copper, who turn out the ordinary vessels in common use, and in 
Mohanlalganj large numbers or iron goll or buckets are made 
aud exported. 

Luck.now is one or the. few place3 in these provinces in hOJ1 
which ivory carving is done to any exoont, but even here the c~l.Dg, 
workmen are few and there itJ no constant demand. The artists 
are usually Mu.-;almans and also work in bone. They turn oat 

I 

combs, paper knires, chessmen, stick-handles, and 8ID&ll models • 
of buildings. They are worked as usual with the fret-eaw,and 
t.he }>atterns are of the same conventional styles that are found 
in Agra and Be nares. 

Wood carving is mueh more important, a.nd the Lacknow Wood 
craft...lmen hare oLtained 1 well-desened name. Caned doom t&rTillg. 

and fa~aJea of wood are still made here, and a be specimen 
of such work wu sent in lSSS to the Gla8gow International 
EJ..hiLition. Muy of the fine doorways that; adorn the houses ol 
the Oudh taluqdan trace their origin to Lucknow. Besides 
tluw~, carved t&Lles, chairs, aod other household furniture for 
European use are made here, ehiefty in ahbham and tda wood. 
There iJ also some trade iu. lacquered woode~t. articles, ani 
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especially in legs for native bedsteads; but the:e are not pe'!llliar 
in any way tG Lucknow, and are inferior to the similar 
prodn~ts of the Pan jib. 

·pottel)'. . The pottery indu..~¢ry gives employment t:» large numben 
of men both in Lucknow and the di~rict. In the small towns 
·and villages the articles made bear no distinctive character, 
and are merely adapted t() the ordinary and simple needs of the 
people. In the city or Lucknow water-bottles, plates and other 
articles or gooa shapes and colours are turned out. The orna
'!nental pottery of Lucknow comprises water-bottles, plates, 
cups ~nd saucers decorated with simple de~gns in bright 
unglazed colours, the background being usually blue, plum 
·or salmon coloured, and the patterns white. These han a gre1t 
sale among natives throughout the north of India and ~Epecially in 
Ondh. Besides these, one family or potters produces trays, plates 
and vases painted in varnished colours, the background being of 
red ochre, yellow, purple or cochine!l.l, and the de~gns of white 
lead, SQ}der or native ink. The e:ft'ect is brilliant and striking, 
and the patterns attractive. The centre is generally filled by a 
drawing of a mosque or fountain surrounded by palms, while 
the edges are covered with twined.lea'\"es and flowers, t'le whole 
being protected by a thin coating of English or native varnish 
which almost give3 the ware the appearance of glazed pottery. 
One species of warepe!!uliar to Lucknow is the pipe known a~ the 
kWJ.qa wwitariya, which is lighter and smaller than the ordinary 
article. The clay is obtained from the bottoms of tanks and is 
of a peculiarly good quality, as it needs the addition of neither 
sand nor chopped straw: the potters pay one anna a month for 
th~ right to take it and are allowed to remove two sacks full daily. 
The · favourite colours are terra-cotta and plnm-eo1our, the 
former being obtained from the ~loured earth known as 
kabiz mixed with sweet oil, and the latter from a mixture of pipe 
clay and a coloured earth called hirrMrtji. Both metallic 
·and vitreous glazes are employed by the Lucknow potters: 
the former is either yellow, made from lead. and zinc, or green, 
·which is obtained by adding copper to the above; the vitreous 
glaze is made of powdered glass,.to which gum is added to give 
a white oolour, powdered iron refuse for green, and calcined 
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copper and chalk for blue; ~his glaze is applied to pipe• 
bowl~1 1laucen, cups and basins used by 1.lusalmans. .A. famous 
type of ornamental ware, in the shape of glazed tiles, Bower
pots and va.~e~ of a most artistic kind, was made in Lucknow 
tilll885, when the potter died, without initiating his sons intD 
the Eecrct. The tiles were absolutely unique, containing a great 
variety of pale purples, greens and blues, such as are not to 
Le m~t with in any other Indian ware. A medal was won 
by this man, Gulab, at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition 
in Londl)n, The coloured wares of Lucknow are exported to 
all the Oudh districts, Cawnpore, .A.gra and Bareilly, to the. 
nlue of at least Rs. 2,000 annually, and the city is perhaps 
tLe moet important centre in the provinces of the trade in us~ful 
article3, 

Tho clay modellers of Lucknow are pre-eminent in their Model· 
art. 1'hey make nc·t only models of fruits and vegetables, ling. 

•· hich are the cht'apest and best of their kind in India, but also 
figures and groups of a very high order. The former consist of 
imitations of every conceivable fruit and vegetable, from a huge 
bunch of plantains to a dried onion. They are made by hand in 
one piece, the larger fruits being strengthened by the introduction 
of stout wire.~ into the stalks, and after being baked receive 
four or fi \'e coatings of the chalky earth called khary(J matti, and 
onr that the colouring and varnish. These models are exported 
chiefly toCal~uttaandBombay. The basis of these is the ordinary 
clay ·worked into a paste with babul gum, btlgiri, brown paper 
and cotton wool. It takes three days to sift and knead and three 
more to dry. A fine light grey clay known as pota, and peculiar 
to Lucknow, is also employed in this u in other pottery. 
Both these and the clay figures are cheaper than those of 
Krishnagar, and the figures are superior in that the modellera 
use only clay instead of hair, wool, pieces of clothing and 
olh<'r accessories for their decorations. The larger figures are 
reali~tically coloured, while the smaller and cheaperspecimensare 
roak..J with red ochre. Moulds are used for the trunks alone, 
the head and face, the curves- of the body and the limbs being 
modelleJ '\\'ith the finger or a graving tool. The best workers 
are Mohan Laland his family, who were largely employed ill 
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modelling terra-cotta busts of Europeans b~fore the introduction 
of photography. His relative, 'Gulab Das, made the wonderful 
model of the Aminabad hazar in the Lucknow Museum, but he 
left the place to enter the service of the Nizam. Besides single 
figures these modellers make representations of typical Indian 
scenes, such as marriage processions, suttees, irrigation and even 
whole villages, a very finl;'l model of a village being made for the 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition.. Other forms of modelling and 
sculpture which were once practised in Lucknow have died out. 
The alabaster medallions and frescoes of the Martiniere are no 
longer made, the craft5men having betaken themselves to clay 
figures. The Oudh Nawabs employed Italian sculptors, who 
generally worked in Ajmer marble, and many of their pro
ductions are to be seen ln the Wingfield Park and other public 
gardens, while others are in the houses of the princes and nobles. 
One of the best is a statue of Actreon, which bears the inscrip
tion: " The first premium in London to N. Read by the 
Society of Polite Arts, one hundred guineas, A.D. 1761." 

Glass. There is now but little glass manufacture in Luck now, 
though the industry once flourished here. It was brought from 
Multan by two craftsmen many years ago, and took root, but 
now there are only three glass-making establishments. Glass 
and lac bangles are largely sold in Lucknow and the district, but 
these are mainly brought from wholesale travelling merchants 
by the Manihar retail dealers. The chief glass articles made in 
Lucknow are pickle· jars, lamp globes and chimneys, vases and 
bottles blown from English glass, chiefly broken railway lamps 
which are bought at Rs. 8 for one maund twenty-eight sers. The 
estimated profit for one establishment is Its. 56 per mensem, 
and the goods sold are very much cheaper than the European 
articl~s. .A. speciality of the Lucknow glass.makers takes the 
form of glass walking sticks, but there is little demand for such 
products. 

Leather, At the last census there were 3,345 workers in leather in the 
district, and of these 2,329 resided in the city of Lucknow. 
They are cbieiiy employed as shoemakers and dyers of leather. 
The shoe manufacture of Lucknow was formerly a very flourish
ing trade

1 
but it depended not on the leather, but on the ~brocalle 



need to cover the uppers, and was supplanted by Dehli, the 
manufacture of Luck now embroidered shoes being almost driven 
out of the field. The reason was that the Dehli workera. 

. employed copper wire silvereJ or gilt, but the Lucknow craft.Joo. 
men were compelled under bonds by the Nawabs not t'l adop' 
this device and to work only in pure silver or gold. or late. 
years, however, the trade bas undergone a considerable revolution, 
for the wearing of ornamental shoe! of the native pattern seems 
largely to han gone out of fashion, and to have given place to 
the use of llhoes made after the European Etyle; and 'there is 
but little demand nowadays for the Dehli article. Country-made 
11hoes of the European pattern can be purchased in Lucknow for 
Re. 1 or Re. 1-8, but if made from English leather cost from 
Rs. 3 to Rs. 10 a pair. 

There are two remaining manufactures for"'Which Lnoknow Tobacco. 
ba! long been famous, thoee of tobacco and perfumes. The. 
tobacco is chiefty grown in the immediate neighbourhood or and. 
within the city. As in all old sites, the plant thrive3 wonder-
fully here, owing not only to the abundance of manure, btt also 
to the unwmal proportion of nitrates in the soil. From the tobacco 
grown at Lucknow are manufactured. the finer and ml)re favour•. 
ite native smoking mixture3; but the industry ha3 ·largely 
declined of late years, owing, it is said, to the incre~d con·· 
sumption of tobacco prepared after the European fashion. There. 
can be no doubt that the use of .A.meric:m tobacco, espe::ially in the· 
form of cigarettes, has grown tl an enormous extent in India, and 
the new habit naturally make.; it ;elf 1ir6t felt in the great cities 
·. · There ·i!l a larger fact:>ry of itr or otto or rose3 in a side- ferfo& 
street leading off the Chauk in Lucknow. The place ha~ long 
home a great reputation fvr ih perfumeJ, which are considered 
t() rival th:~Se·of Kanauj. All round the city large rose-gardens 
are to be seen, but the.;e are not the only1bwers used: ott() of 
jasmine and bd are great favouri\63 with the nstives, possibly ou. 
aoooun' of their more powerrul t!Cent. The most pleasing to: 
Europe1n nUEtrils, perhap!l, iii the oil distille.l from the sweet. 
~Cell~ root; or the kkcukhaJ grass. • 

In additi?nto the purely JUtive indll5trie:;, there are sueral !a""~ .. 
importan} flll'O~an enterprises in Lucbow. One o£ the wef :.::_tao. 

4L 
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is the Upper India Couper Paper Mills, located in Sultanganj 
to the north of ·the Gumti. This was started on the 27th of 
September 1879, and is a flourishing concern: in 1903 it produced 
2,677 tons of paper, valued at Rs. 7,35,100. Others deserving 
:mention are Messrs. Dyer & Co.'s Brewery, started in 1882, and 
produciitg in 1901 liquor to the amount of 7,331 hogsheads, 
valued at Rs. 3,81,200 ; Messrs. John's Ice Factory, opened in 
1902; three oil and flour mills under native mana<rement, two 

. 0 

of which were ~pened in 1901, and th& third in 1892, the last 
having in 1901 an output of 59,300 maunds of flour and nearly 
4,600 maunds of .ice, with a total value of Rs. 2,27,500; and the 
cotton ginning mills .at Tal Kathura, to the south of the canal 
and about a mile east of Alamnagar station; these last started 
on the 15th of October 1901, but no returns are available to 
show the outturn. The workshops of the Oudh and Rohil· 
·khand Railway, to the south of the Charbagh station, employ 
many hundreds of hands, including several pupils from the 
Martini~re school as well as many other Enropeans and Eura
sians. The Newal Kishore press is the chief printing-works of 
Lucknow, and combined with it is a considerable iron foundry 
which . has been recently opened. This press is the lineal 
dE!Scendant of the old Oudh Government press, and has acquired 
a great and well~deserved reputation. Beaides this, there are 
some scores of other printing and lithographic presses in the city. 
The numerous mercantile and commercial firms of Lucknow call 
for no special mention. The European shops are chiefly situated 
in and to the south of Hazratganj. 

City mar· The principal markets of Lucknow are the grain marts of 
kets. Fatehganj and Drigbijaiganj, lying to the west of Aminabad ; 

of Rakabganj situated betweea Hazratganj 11.nd the Cantonments 
road, and of Shahganj on the Victoria road aouth of the Chauk. 
Other popular grain markets are in Hazratganj, Daliganj, Aliganj, 
Munshiganj, Lahorgan j, N azargan j and Thakurganj. Saadatganj 
ln the west of the city is the chief market for sugar, and also for 
imported cotton and salt. The Nakkhas market to the south of 
the Chauk is full of the shops of second-hand dealers, and is 
largely patronized by disposers of stolen property. There is also 
.a market for bird-fanciers in the same place. The great leather 



market ia the Chikmandi in the Wazirganj thJ.nL The chie£ 
fish-markets are in the Chauk and !minabad, from which the 
native and the European population are reepectively8Upplied. 
Every street in the city is full of shops, and the various trades 
are for the meEt part generally gronped together, as in ev8!1 
Indian city. This is especially the ca..ll8 with the silversmiths, 
alml.llt all of whom congregate in or about the Chauk. 

The city of Lucknow is the only important trade centre of Di.trfd 

the district. There are, aa usual, baz!rs' in which markets are m.rke&ot. 

held once or twice a week in nearly all the large villages, as will 
be seen ·from the table given in the appendix, but none o( 
the!!e can compare with the martiJ of the capital. The country 
badra are attended by the population of the neighbourhood and. 
the greater part of the trade consists of agricultural. produce. 
Sometimes these are merely whoJegaJe bwrs, to which samplu 
only are brought, and business ia done on the sample. Such 
markets are termed klv.uadscir-bhaM.sdr badrs, a name derived. 
from khdnd or sugar, and bhcind, the large earthen Vesfiel used 
for storing grain. The most important markets in the interior 
are those of Mirr.af.!'l'nj in M:alihabad, Chhainganj, M:ohanlaJ. 
ganj and Chinht.t, the baz'r at the last-named place being lease! 
&nnually for someRs. 200. The chief cattle market ia at -Ban .. 
thara in pargana Bijnaur. 

Th\t bulk o~ the export trade of the district is earried.11port 

on from Luck now itself, which has peculiar advantages in the uada. 

ahape of communications by rai~ road and river. Thia has 
always been the case, for so loog ago u the reign of Jahbgir, 
lhe city waa described by_ deLle& u a" Magnum Emporium.'' • 
Through Lucknow passes much of the great export trade ,iza 
whent and grains from the nortbem cllitricta of Oadh on its way 
1o the larger distributing centre of Cawopore. The greater. 
part, too, of the export trade of the district of Lucknow is &lao 
tr&nsmitted by rail from the numerous stations in the eitr and. 
ita suburbs. From Lucknow also the ipeci&l manufac:turea 
of tLe place are solely exported. The development of the 
variOUJ railway systems, howevm-, haa attracted mach or th• 
uport trade in agricultunJ produce~ the an&ller sta.tions ol 
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the district during recent y.ears, and the dealers have not beeu 
• slow to take advantage ot their proximity and the consequent 

increased cheapness of transmission. The growth of this tend· 
ency is strikingly illmrated by a comparison of the figures, 
imperfect as they necessarily are, of 1873 and 1901. In the 
former year the totel export trade from the railway llt!itions w&J 

estimated at a value of Rs. 25,815 only, but it most be remem
bered that at that time the pre:;ent main line of the Oodh and 
Rohilkhand Railway li.ad not been even contemplated, and the 
bulk of the traffic was still conveyed by road. Of this sum, nl> 
le33 than Rs. 24,660 worth of goo<h were despawhed from Lock
now alone. In 1901 the exports by rail were valued at 
ls. 3,17,470, and of this goods to the amount of Rs. 1,32,362 
were sent from the stations in Lucknow and A.lamnagar. The 
value of the exports from Kakori, Malihabad and Rahimabad 
had risen from Rs. 632 to Rs.1,19,830; those from Amansi and 
Harauni ·from Rs.195 to Rs. 6,092; and those from Malhaur 
Juggaur from Rs. 90 w Rs. 42,880. In addition to there, 
goods valued at Rs.16,306 were sent from the Mohanlalganj and 
Nigohan stations, while no figures are available to show the 
export trade. from the stationS of the Rohilkhand and Kumann 
Railway, although this would involve a considerable addition w 
the total value given above. 

These figures amply illustrate the change in the ordinary 
trade routes brought about by the railways during the past 
thilty years, as ":ell as the development of commerce. The 
figures orthe impod trade teU exactly the same story. Mr. Hoey, 
Writing in 1878, says: "The roads which communicate with 
the north and west of Oudh are of immense importance to 
Lucknow, chiefly be:2use of the grain trade. · In the year 1878 
as much q.s 960,388 maunds of grain came into the Ganges north 
of the river Gumti from the north of Ondh, and a farther 
quantity came into the Ganges south of the river by the same 
to~te. The other imports in this direction are chiefly hides and 
horns, dmgs, · ganja, bhang, charas, tobacco, wa:t, lac, resin 
and other forest produce. The return traffic is in cotton and 
1voollen goods, salt, spices, metals and hardware goods, but thiJ 
apor"ftrade is ~ot, p~perly spea.king, (rom. Lucknow, but from 



Cawnpore. These goods, while moving from Cawnpore to the 
north, do not to any great extent change hands at Lucknow, 
The most important roads south of the Gumti are those leading 
into Lock.now (rom Sult4npur and Rai Bareli. They an 
the channels along which at least half the grain is carried thaC 
comes into Luck.now, and also gur, firewood and charcoaL The 
retum traffic is very mi.Beellaneous.'' All this is still true, so far 
u the directions and materials go, but it is subject to the 
important modification that the railways now greatly exceed the 
roads in popularity, 18 being cheaper and far more expeditious. 
A still further change will be effected by the oonstruction of 
the railway from Allahabad to Fyu.bAd, which will give l,;uck. 
now direct railway communication with SultJ.npur. 

On the roads, traffic ia chiefty carried on by means of load 

country carts. These generally belong to Brahmans, Banias and &raJilo. 

r.amfnd4rs, who take their own grain to the market. They are 
&wo-w heeled and about thirteen and+half £eet long, and are too 
'Well known to require description. They are drawn by twt 
u four bullocks, and f.11rr! from twenty to forty maunds. Wbea 
fully loaded they will not travel much above twelve miles 1 day, 
and the cost is seven annas per bullock per diem. Thus the 
~t of earrying one hundred maunda for one hundred milQJ 
is Ra. 36+0, with four bullocks and a fully loaded can; so thai 
the superiority or the railway is at once fully established. The 
roads, however, are 6till very largely used, and i' will be 
loflg before the long trains of bullock..carts become I rare sight 
t.long the metalld highways. The other mew or eonveyanee 
are buft'does, bullocb and the wretched paek-ponies or the 
country. A buffalo will carry lour and+hal£ maunds, and a 
bullock, it well kept, from two to thm maunds. The ponies art 
tnade to carry- sometimes as much as three JDIUDds: they art 

~tly owned by Baqqa.Is, who trudge alongeido :weightetl 
almost as heavily a.s thei: beasts, Cor they carry about a maurul 
()ll their bt.aks, which they fasten by a band which passes rouod 
t.he bottom of \he load and over their heads. .: , ) 

There art Te't1 few fairs of any importanoD in this distrietJ ra1:1. 
as will be &eeu from the lin ginn iD tho append.i.r. 'Ihetart 
~ie!J or I rdipoua D&tRre, and ll.6nt of them •ttntt ~I ~ 
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ihe 'Population of the immediate neighbourhood.· The largest 
is the .festival of the Kanslila, which takes place in Bhadon 
·in the village of Qila Muhamdinagar in pargana Lucknow, 
which is attended by some 20,000 persons. , There are but few 
other fairs which form the occasion for large assemblages, The 
lllost importa~t is the Ganga Ashnan at Salem pur; a fair of the 
'Same . name at Rati in Nigohan; the Dasehra at Bisahrighat 
in Malihabad; the Kartiki fair at the same place; and the fair of 
Hanuman at Sheikhpur in pargana Lucknow. 

Oomu;tu· The district is exceptionally well pro,ided with means of 
nieat1ons.. • • N I . L k. . commumcat1on. ot on l lS uc now a great ra1lway centre, 

but it is provided with a.n admirable system of metalled roads 
radiating from the city in every direction. An account of 

: lhese wm now be given, beginning with the railways and 
· <:ontinuing with the metalled and unmetalled roads and the 
waterways. 

Ondh and The first railway constructed- in the district was the broad
::!!~ gau~e line from Cawnpore to Lucknow, which passes through 
RailwaY,. the Bijnaur pargana, crossing the Sai near Harauni and the 

Nagwa at Lunka, and then enters pargana Lucknow, termi· 
nating at the main station of Charbagh to the south of the city, 
illose to the Rai Bareli road. It was opened on the 23rd of 
April1867. There are stations at Harauni and Amausi in this 
district. On the 1st of January, 1872, a continuation of this line 
from Charbagh to Bara Banki and Fyzabad was opened. This 
is now known as the loop line. It traverses the north of 
c~ntonments, and after crossing the Gumti at Bibiapnr runs 
north-east through pa'rgana Lucknow, with stations at ~alhaur 
and J uggaur. On the 1st of February of the same year another 
line of the same system was opened, leading from Charbagh to 
Sandila in Hardoi and so on to Bareilly. It runs in a north
westerly direction through theparganas ofLucknow,Kakori and 
Mallhabad, and has stations at Alamnagar, Kakori, Malihabad 
and Rahimabad. This now forms part of the main line of the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. The remaining portion of 
the main line leaves the loop north of the Dilkusha and passing 
&outh-east between that building and the Wilayati Bagh turns 
eouth~, to . Rat Bareli and :Moghul Sarai1 passing . through the 



etations of Mobanlalganj and Nigoha.n. This line, which 
is of immense importance to the railwar as giving dired 
communication with Calcutta, was opened on the 18th October, 
1893. These lines are all of the broad or 5 feet 6 inches gauge. 
BesideJ these, the Y.me railway has a metre-gauge line from. 
Cawnpore to Ch&rbagh and Ai~hbagh, whence the trains run over 
three miles of the Luck now and Bareilly State Railway to Dali.• 
ganj. From the latter the line turns east through the station or 
Badshahnagar, north of the Gumti, and on to l!alha.ur, 'whence 
it runs parallel to the loop line as far as Bara Banki. The 
latter portion of the line was opened on the 24th of November, 
1896, and the remainder from Aishbagh to Cawnpore on the 
25th of April, 1897. The Bengal and North· Western Railway 
has running powers over this line from Burhwal to Cawnpore 
under the contract o£ the 19th of December, 1894. 

The remaining railway is the Lucknow, Srtapur, BareillyLaeho• 
Re.ilway, which is now worked as part of the Rohilkhand and ~~~,1117 
Kumaun system. It starts from Aishbagh, but has running powers B.ailwa7. 

over the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway's line to Charbagh. From 
Aishbagh it goes north through Lucknow to the Lucknow City 
station and Daliganj, this portion of the line being also utilized b7. 
the Oudh and Rohilkhand and the Bengal and North .. Weftern 
Railways' metre-gauge trains. 'From Daliganj the line runs 
north through the parganas o£ Lucknow and l!ahona, "!ith 
stations at Mariaon or liandiaon, Bakhshi-ka-Tala.b and 
Itaunja. This line was opened on the 15th of November, 1886. 

From the aboye it will be seen that the district has a very 
perfect railway sy8tem, which aft'ords easy communication with 
every part of India. The district possesses the probably unique 
advantage or hiving one or more stations in every single 
pargana. 

The main thoroughfares of the city or Locknow will be)fet&Ue4 
described in the article on that place, and here we may eonfi.neroadl. 
our attention to the road.i other than those which are maintained 
by the municipal and cantonment authorities. The ro&d$ of the 
district fall under two main heads: provincial roads, m&Daged 
by the Public Works Department; and local roads, under th& 
control of t.he Dittrict BoW. 
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l'rovin• . The provincial roads are all of the first class, .metalled; · 
cialroads 'b 'd d d d · d h h Th ' • n ge an ra1ne t roug out. e most 1mportant is the 

.Oudh ·Trunk Road, from Cawnpore to Fyzabad, with a total 
length of thlrty miles through the district. It enters· pargana 
Bijnaur at Bani, where there ia a bridge over the Sai, and after 
traversing the pargana passes to the west of the Alambagh and 
on· to the railway station at Charbagh. It then goes through 
the city, past Aminabad, the Qaisarbagh and the Farhat Bakhsb 
to the iron bridge. Thence. it turns east, leading through 
Hasanganj and Badshahnagar, and so to Chinhat and Bara 
Banki. ·A small feeder of this road leads to Badshahnagar 
railway etation. There are military encamping-grounds at 
Banthara. and Chinhat, and inspection-bungalows at Bani and 
Thakurdwara. The other provincial road is that from Lucknow 
to Sftapur and Bareilly. It runs from the iron bridge north to 
1\fandiaon, Bakhshi-ka-Talab and Itaunja, keeping close to the 
Lucknow and Bareilly State Railwa,y. Short feeder roads Jead 
to the various stations. It has a total length of 21 miles six 
furlongs in ·this district. There is an encamping-ground at 
Bakhshi-ka-Talab, and an inspection-house at Arjunpur in 
pargana Mahona. 

Loea.l The local metalled roads are also of the same class. The 
~~t~~.me· chief is that from Lucknow to Rai Bareli, which runs from the 

Ch~rbagh Station along the· western boundary of cantonments~ 
past the jails and on so.uth through Mohanlalganj and Nigohan, 
·from both of which places metalled feeder roads lead to the 
railway stations. There are encamping-grounds at the 12th and 
22nd miles, and bungalows at Mohanlalganj and Ch~rwa. The 
road from Luck now to Sultan pur and J aunpur is metalled for 
13 mil'e~ as far as Goshainganj. Jt leaves Lucknow on the 

,south-ease and runs past the Dilkusha through the north-east 
· corner of cantonments. From Goshainganj it passes through 
!methi and Salempur and so into pargana Haidargarh of Bara 
Banki. There is an inspection-bungalow at Goshainganj. The 
road from Luc~now to Hardoi follows the line of the Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway. It is metalled. as far as Ma1ihabad, a di&: 
ta.nce of 15 miles. This road runs west from the Machchi Bha
wan and is known as Napier Street for its· length· through 
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Luck now city. Metalled feeder~ lead from it to the stations or 
,Kakori, Malihaba.d and Rahimabad. A fourth road leads from 
Luck now to Kursi in .Uara Banki, and thence to Tikaitganj and 
)Iahmudabad, being metalled as far as the former. It leaves the 
Sitapur Road near the village of liohibullapur and is aleo con· 
ne::tel with Dadshahnagar by the Outram Road. The remain-

. ing metalled roads include the short line from A.lamnagar Station 
to join the Cawnpore Road at the Alambagh; and the road from 
Bani on the Cawnpore Road to join . the Rai Dareli Road at 
liohanlalganj. . 

The unmctalled roadsotthe district come under three classes, Seeo'llll·· 
as will be seen from the table in the Appendix, and are known:~:_~ 
as sccond-cla~s roadg, bridged and drained throughout: eeoond"' 
clw roads, partially bridged and drained; and fourth·dass roads, 
banked but not surfa~d, partially bridged and drained. The 
!e::ond-class roads of the first type are the mOFt important. They 
number eleven in all, including the nnmetalled portions or the 
Lucknow-SulUnpur road from Goshainganj to the Bara Banki 
border and that from lialihabad to Hardoi. The others com• 
pri£e the roads from Mohanlalganj to Goehainganj ; from 
Mohanlalgan j to the bridge over the Sai at J abraila and so to Mau .. 
ran wan in U nao ~the old road from Luck:now to Mohan, whicli 
lesves the city at Alamnagar, and has been described in the 
article on Kakori pargana; the roads from Mohan to Haranni and 
Bani and from Mohan to Malihabad ; from Malihabad to Mal 
and thence to Pipalgaon in Hardoi ; and, the roads from Chin· 
hat to Malhaur Station and to Zaidpur and Satrikh in Bara 
Ba nki. ·The second-ela.Es roads of the second type are nine in nunr 
ber. The longest is tha$ from Lucknow to Bijnaur, leaving the 
Rai Bareli Road near tlle Alambagh, and continuing to Sisi1!Jndi, 
Nigohao, N agram and Gangaganj, the bwr of S&lempur, 'on the 
Sult.4.npur Road. A' second leads direc\ from Luckn~w to 
Nagram, pa~ing through Khujauli,on the road from MohanlaJ.; 
ganj \o G~hainganj. A third is that from Mal to Itaonja, 
.Ma.honi and Ku~i in Bara Banki, '"hich has been r:Lised from 
the status of the 6fth to the eecood cla&L .! fourth is the road 
from Ilaji. Chak, 1 Tillage on the K.nrsi Road in the e~i.em }:a.. 

aw of l!a.hona to Pipalgaon in II&rdoi. The othen iDcl11de 1.U 
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roads !rom Bijnaur to Banthara; from Kakori to Fatebganj om 
1he Mohan Road ; from Mahona to Amanigan j; and from And hi· 
ki-Chauki on the Hardoi Road near Kakori P-aihuy Station to 
the village of Nabipanah near Mal. 

!'::.rth· The Courth-dass roads are three in number and of little 
IO&dJ. importance. One leads from Goshainganj to Satrikh and Zaidpur 

in Bara Banki, c~g the Gnmti by a ferry at Gauriaghat ; a 
second give-.J access to the Joggaur Railway Station from the Oudh 
T.ro.nk Road; and the third leads from Alunagar in pargana 
Lucknow to Gaoghat on the Gnmti to the north of the city. 

~J.Stc:L_ The history of the development of road communication is of 
ro some interest; but it is difficult to obtain accurate information 

on this point. Daring the Nawabi roads were few. Shnja-ud
dau1a con..lol1;mcted a m~uni1icent unmetalled road from Lucknow 
~ his capital of Fyzabad, a.nd this, so far as this district is con
cerned, is identical with the present route, which was metalled 
as early as 1862. Other roads led to Mohan, Hardoi, Rai Bareli 
and S1tapur. The provincial road to Cawnpore was the first 
metalled road built in Ondh: it wa~ constructed by King W a jid 
Ali Shah, but had to be renovated after the mutiny; it waa 
completed in 1&59. The road from Lucknow ro Kursi was made 
in 1864, and the following year saw the completion as second
class roads of those to Sitapur, Rai Bareli and Soltanpur. Tha~ 

from Mohan to Malihabad was made in 1864. In 1860 the road 
to Malihabad and Hardoi was completed, and in the course of 
the next two years the additions comprised those from Bani to 
Ga;hainganj, from Malihabad to Pipalgaon and from Kursi t() 
MAhonL Up to 1874 all these rosds were unmetalled, eave 
those to C.wnpore, Fyzabad al:'d Sltapur. Since that date there 
has been great progre:t~ in this direction, as well as in the 
constmction of new roads. The needs oC the district in this 
resped are now few, and Lucknow can thus compare favourably 
with any district of the United Provinces. 

Watef!t The Gnmti is navigable throughout its length in this 
~~ YaJ'Io district, its waters never dispersing themselves over, a greater 

breadth than 140 yards, and having generally a depth of fonr 
feet in the driest season; while its slope and rapidity are greatly 
diminished by the excessive tortuousness of its course. Her(t, 
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and there, however, the bed is intersected by kankar ridg11 
which, in the dry season, sometimes diminish the depth to two · 
feet. Boats of 500 maunds burthen can ascend the river as far 
as Dilawarpur ghat near l!uhamdi. During the rains the river 
is navigable by boats of as much as 1,200 maunds or 40 tone. 
The use of the river as a waterway has long been known:. 
Thornton in his Gazetteer states that "the river certainlr 
admits of navigation to an important extent. A small steamer 
belonging to the King or Oudh tested its capability in this 
respect." At the present time the river is still used to a consi
derable extent, although ita importance has, as is only natural, 
been greatly diminished by the extensive development of tho 
road and railway systems. The chief traffic is in fuel, which is 
brought down from distant points, the boats generally returning 
empty. In 1880 it watt ascertained that the number of boats 
which imported commodities Hable to octroi duty into Lucknow 
"'as1,326, of which 1,184 carried firewood and the rest charcoal, 
grass, reeds and thatching materials. This, however, does not 
fairly represent the traffic by boat, as it excludes the large 
transport of lime and building materials between the ghats in • 
the city and the immediate neighbourhood. In 1901, from the 

· beginning of the year to the 31st of July, 37 4 boats came down 
the Gumti to the barriers ai Wilayati Bagh and Gaoghat, and 
paid octroi duty to the amount of Rs. 2,353. The articles 
carried by them were chiefly grass, reeds, firewood, fodder, 
bamboos and melons, the cargoes amounting to over 61,00,000 
maunds. 

In the city of Lucknow there are six bridges over the Ferrfea 

Gumti. The olde:t is the stone bridge near the Mach chi Bha- t~~~
wan, begun by Newal Rai and finished by .A.saf-ud-daula. Below 
this is the railway bridge, consisting of six spans of iron girders 
of 56 feet each, and two land spans of brick, each 15 fe~ in 
length. Close below this is the iron bridge from the north of the 
Residency to Hwnganj: this WIB brong'ht ont from England 
by the order of Ghui-ud-din H.aidar, but he died before i' 
arrived. Nasir-ud..diniiaidar directed it fA> be put up in fron' 
of the BAlsidency, and gave tho oontrad fA> his on engineer, a 
).l.r. Sinclair, "Who commenced sinking wells for the piers, which 
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are still visible, but failed before any great progress had beea 
made. It was erected in it3 present position by Amjad Ali 
Shah. The others are tha~ known as the Bruce bridge, opposit" 
the Qaisarbagh; the bridge in Sultanganj on the Outram Road; 
and the railway bridge at the Wilayati Bagh above'Bibiapur. 
The bridges over the Sai include the fine old stone bridge on 
the road from Lncknow to :Mohan; the iron railway bridge on 
the, Oodh and Rohilkhand Railway; the bridge at Bani on the 
Cawnpore road; and the ·new bridge at J abraila on the road 
from Mohanlalganj to Mauranwan. The ferries of the district 
are either under the control of the District Board or private. A 
list of them will be found in the Appendix. It will be seen 
that there are fourteen public ferries over the Gumti managed 
by the District Board, and lea...~d t:> auction, bringing in an 
average income of nearlr Rs. 5,00J. Be.side3 these, there are 
three private ferries over the Gomti in pargana Lncknow and 
one in the samepargana over the Jhingi Nala at Gopramao. 



CHAPTER III. 

-
TuE PEoPLE. 

-
THE first enumeration of the population oCtbis district took Censua of 

b r . h b' d 1869. place in 1869. The totalnum er o 10 a 1tants was returne 
at 932,278, or 700 to the square mile. The district then 
contained 1,235 villages with a population of Ie3s than 1,000 
persona, 101 between 1,000 and 2,000, 31 between 2,000 .and 
6,000, and the towns of Malibabad, Amethi and Kakori \Vith 
more than 5,000 inhabitants, in addition to the city o£ Lucknow. 
This total, however, is that of the district as it was originally 
constitutd, Lucknow then including the parganas of Dewa and 
Kursi, whir.h have been transferred to Bara Banki, and.A.nraa.. 
Mohan which now forms part of Unao. Deducting the totals 
of these parganas from that of the whole district we obtain a 
population of 778,195 persons. 

The next census took place in 1881, when a very striking Cen•u• of 

de~rease in the population was obse"ed, as in all the neigh .. 1881• 

bouring difltricts. The number of inhabitants was then ascer .. 
tained to be 696,824 persona, which fell shor' of the former 
enumeration by 81,371. This decrease was due to various 
cause!\. Chief among them were the famines of 1873, 1877 and 
1 ~78, the district being seriously afFected in each of these years, 
u well as by poor harve3t3 of 1869 and 1880.. These periods of 
scarcity no' only raised the death-rate to an: nnnsua! height; 
but also cau~ed a very extensive emigration from the districL 
Further, it was largely due to the terrible mortality from fever 
in 1879 ; and lastly it was eonsidered in 1881 ihat the popala:. 
tion ot the district had been io a great extent over-estimated •• 
the pre\ioua enumeration. The IN cau..c:e, however, is probabl1 
of little importance. We find a similar decrease in the districts 
olll&ra Banki, Rai Bareli and Unao, &lthough ita exteni wu 
aort ~ked .ill Lucknow •. The. !&mine and the. fever o(lS7S 
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especially affected the children, and there can be no doubt that 
the population did actually diminish by somewhere near ten 
per cent. owing to the effect of those two fatal years. 

f;:1~ua of The decline, however, was only temporary, for at the next 
census of 1891 the recovery was almo::.~t as great as the loss of the 
previous decade. The po~ulation rose to 77 4,163 persons, giving 
a density of 800·6 to the square mile. During the previous ten 
years there were no famines or any epidemics of importance. 
'The ge'neral prosperity of the district operated directly in 
bringing about a rapid increase in the population-a fact which 
tends to prove conclusively the deductions made in 1881. 

Census of , The last census took place on the 1st of March, 1901. The 
1901• total population of the 'district as then enumerated was 793,241 

persons, which shows an increase of 2·4 per cent. during the past 
ten years ... The density per square mile was 811·9, a higher 
figure than in any other district of Oudh, and, in fact, of any 
district of the United Provinces, with the exception of Ben~ res. 
Although th~ district is very highly cultivated and crowded 
with populous villages and hamlets, this unusual density, as also 
in the case of Be nares, is of course due to the prerence of a great 
city, the municipality of Lucknow having a mean density of no 
le~ than 12,278. persons to the square mile. The Province of 
Oudh is notoriously thickly populated, but the district of 
Lucknow, although covering only one-twenty-fifth of its area, 
possesses no less than one-seventeenth of its population. At the 
time of the last census the district contained 938 inhabited towns 
and villages. Of these 825 had a population of under 1,000 
persons, 82 between 1,000 and 2,000, 25 between 2,000 and 5,000, 
and three, the same as in 1869, contained a population of over 
5,000 persons. In addition to these we have the city and 
cantonmenis of Lucknow. 

Urban It is only to be expected that the proportion of the urban to 
and r

1
ural the rural population of the district should be greater than in any 

popu a· 
tioD. other portion of the United Provinces. It amounts to 36·8 per 

cent., which is , very much higher than anywhere else, the
nearest approach to it being Benar~s with 25·5 per cent. NG 
less than 90·24 per cent. of the urban population reside in 
Lucknow. alone,_ AS. the city population forms so grea' ' 
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proportion of that of the whole dLo;trict~ and as from almost every 
point of view it is very much more important than the rest, it 
will be more convenient to deal with it separately. 

I 

At the census of 1869 the population of Lucknow was The eft)' 

estimated at 284,779 persons. In 1881 a similar decrease to that f::f~1'" 
of the whole district was ob~erved, and the number o£ inhabit-
ants drollped to 261,303. During the following ten years '~ 
rapid recovery was made, the number of persons in the city and 
cantonments being given as 273,028, whi~h was still considerably 
below that of the first census. We have no records of ihe 
population aa it was before the annexation of Oudh, but it is 
probable that at the time of the mutiny it was even greater. 
The troubles of 1857 and 1858 undoubtedly had a retarding effect 
on the population, and in addition to this we must remember that 
after the restoration of order large and thickly-populated areas, 
iucluding the old Bajpei muhalla and Ismailgaoj, were razed 
to the ground, a space of half a mile in every direction being 
completely cleared round the old fort. At the last census of 
lUOl, there was an actual decrease in the number o£ inhabitants 
of Lucknow, but this may be rather ascribed to the exclusion of 
several portions oC the city from municipal limits than to any 
retrograde tendency on the part of the population. The recorded 
total was 264,049 persons, of whom 240,649 resided within 
municipal limits and 23,400 in cantonments. The area of the 
whole, as it now stands, is 28·86 square miles, of which eantoJlool 
ments comprise 9·25 square milee. The de~ity of the Lncknow 
population is very much less than that or many cities oC the 
United Provinces, notably Cawnpore, :Meerut, Benares and 
Mon.dabad. The number oC houses to the square mile is 2,920·5, 
giving an average of 4·2 persons to each house-a very low figure, 
t.hat is only equalled by Allahabad and surpassed by Meerut. 

or the total population o£ the district at the last census 8eL 

· 414,149 were males and 378,292 females. As in almost every 
district o£ the Provinces, there has been a constant tendency for 
the proportionate number or Cemales to approach thd or mal~ 
ever &nee the census o£1869. In thai year it wu returned a\ 
only89·3 per cenL, and has since risen steadily to the presen' 
proportion or 91·2 per cenl In \he ci*T o! Luck:now it ia evea. 
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higher; amounting to 91·7 per cent., but the difFerence is small. 
The. disproportion is possibly due to some extent to the presence · 
of the large garrison in Lucknow, but at' the same time it is 

:·very much less than in the adjoining distric.ts of Sitapur and 
Hardoi, though greater than in Bara Banki, Rai Bareli and 
Unao. The excess of males is far more marked in the case of 
the Hin~us ·than of the Musalmans, and although it is now 
generally .agreed that the practice of infanticide has long dis
appeared from the district, yet it seems to be the case that the 
influence of this custom, which has been observed for time 
immemorial among the Raj puts and other Hindus, hM still left 
its trace in some indistinct hereditary law. The question, however, 
is, on~ of pure epeculation and· no definite conclusion can be 
reached. 'Lucknow ·is situated in the centre of the Provinces 
~nd roughly forms ·the boundary between those tracts on the 
'\V~3t where the excess of males is still more marked and the 
eastern districts in which we frequently :find an actual prepon-
9erance of females. 

l3irth• ; : Owing to the presence of. the city. of Lucknow, it is only 
plac6, 

:tJ.atural that we should find a high proportion of immigration 
t9 the total population. At the last census it was ascertained 
that 83•24 per cent. of the population was born in the district, a 
lo~er figure than in any other part of the United Provinces, 
except Naini Tal and Debra Dun, where special circumstances 
prevail. or the remain4er, 10·82 per cent. were born in the 
adjacent districts O.J!d 5·53 per cent. in other parts of Ind'i a. 
On the other hand, this addition is fully· compensated by 
the emigration which takes pla:::e from the district and is 
greater in the case of Lucknow than of any other part of the 
Provinces. . 

:Religions. Classifying the whole population according to religions, we 
find .that in 1901 there were 621,762 Hi,ndus, 182,800 Musal
mans, 7,274 Christians, 668 Jains, 378 Aryas, 156 Sikhs, 121-
Parsis, 63 Buddhists;28 Brahmos and eighteen Jews. The only 
noticeable features about these figures are that the number of 
Hindus is proportionately less and that of :Musalmans and Chri~;
tians greater than in any other part of Oudh. This is simplf 
dne to the .nature of the pop1,1lation of Luckno.w city, whicl:\ 



contains considerably more than half of the total number o£ 
Musalman inhabitants. Outside the city and cantonments thers 
are only 61,2-14 Musalmansin the district, so thatthcir proportion 
to tho Hindus is less than 13 per cent. This is still a compara
tively high figure for Oudh and it due to the existence of several 
old and important llusalman settlements, such aK A.methi, 
Bijnaur, Kakori and !falihabad. 

E.umi ning the details of the city population, we find that in C~ty rell· 
the municipality ofLucknow there were 140,177 Hindue, 95,884810111

' 

Musalman!!, 3,614 Chri!'itiaDA, 353 Jains, 250 A.ryas, 109 Parsis, 
33 Sikhs, 12 Brahmos and two Buddhists. Of the Christians, 
1,152 were E11ropean British subjects, 734 were EurasiaM1 35 
Armenians and 63 other Europeans. In ca.ntonments · there 
were 13,990 Hindus, 5,672 Musalmans and 3,738 Christians and 
other81 consisting for the most part o£ the garrison." 

Beginning with the ~IUBalmans, it seems that Lucknow :Musal• 

is one of the few districts in which the members of this creed mana. 

have not _increased in numbers more rapidly than' the Hi~dus. 
In 1831 they numbered 21·51 per cent. of the population and 
the proportion had since graduaUy diminished to 20·28 per cent. 
at the last census. Elsewhere, and 11pecially in the Meerut and 
Rohilkb'lnd Divi8ions, the relative increase of the 11Iuhammachn 
l'opulation has been very much greater than that of tlie Hindus. 
The reason of the decline in Lucknow is probably historical an<l 

· marks the continued reversion to a more natural distribution ol 
the members or the two religions since the disappearance of the 
Muhammadan rule. Further, the bulk or the !Iusalman popu
lation or Lucknow and the smaller towns is extremely poor, s6 
that a rapid increase is not to be expected. After annexation 
I~ucknow was crowded with pensioners and dependents ot the · 
Ondb court. Their de..:tCendanb in many cases draw allowance; 
from Government, but very few of them follow any occupation,: 
and owing b the increa.se in their numbers the pensions received 
by indiYiduals are oft.cn very sma.ll. These people are mostly 
in debt, and lead I wretched hand-to-month existence, which 
al~o Fecms to hsve a demorali.ting e[ect on their fellow-citizens.· 
~t tbe ume time we find among the llusalman commnnity 
many wealthy taluqdars, to ..-hom reference will be made later: 

5L 



in this chapter, and a number of gentlemen of good family and 
pcmtion who still reside in the ci~y of Lucknow. · 

Sheikba. · Of the various Mosahhan subdivisions ~be miJ5ti importan~ 
· in this district is that of the Sheikhs. At the I~ ceD.Sll3 they 
numbe~ 49,905 persons, or over 30 per cent. of the whole num
ber. The Sheikhs represent the fim Mu.salman invr.ders. &me 
or them claim to be descended from the companions of Saiyid 
Salar Maud, and oonseqnently profess to have been established 
in this district since the eleventh century. The history of that. 
period, however, is involved in obscurity. We are treading 
more certain ground when we oome to the secon'.l :Musalman 
invasion, which was carried out by the progenitors of the great 
Sheikh family of ~ucknow and th~ of Bijnaur, Kakori, 
Amethi and Sale:oipur. The history of these families will be 
given in Chapter V and in the articles of the various towns 
to which they belong. At the present time, the Sheikhs are for 
the most part in reduced circumstances. They still own a consi
derable amount of land, especially in the Bijnaur, Lucknow 
and Mohanlalganj parganas, but the pm;perous families are few 
in number, and with the exception of those of Gh.azipur, Gauria 
K~ and Juggaur, belong to other districts. Thus the taluq
dars of Gadia, Jahangirabad and Jasmara reside in Bara Banki, 
although they trace their descent from the Juggaur stock, and 
the taluqdar of Kakrali, who owns a small property in pargana. 
Malihabad, lives in the Hardoi district. :More than half the 
Sheikhs belong to the Siddiqi subdivision, while the bnlk of the 
remainder are Qurreshis. Besides these there are over 1,000 
.Ansari.s, and fair numbers of Farrnqis, U~nis and others. 

l'athi.u. · Next in point of number come the Patban.s, with a total of 
26,031 pel'30ns in 1901, or sixteen per cent. of the whole Musal
man population. Nearly four-fifths of the Patbans are to be found 
in the Lucknow tahsil and over 17,0CJJ in the city of Lucknow 
itoel£ Elsewhere they are found in large numbers only in par
gana Malih.abad, where. there are· several old colonies, such as the 
Amnami Pathans of Malibabad, Bakhtiyarnagar and Garhi 
Sad jar Khan; the Bazidkhels of Bari Gar hi ; the Afridi taluqdars 
of Kaemandi Khnrd and &hlaman, and the Qandahari Pathans 
of Khalispur, who claim to be the highest family of thia race in 
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Oudh. The best represented Path!n subdivision is that or the 
Yusufzais, almost all or whom reside in the city of Lucknow. 
Besides these there are large numberi of Lodis, Ghoris, Ban gash, 
Afridia and Rohillas. The majority of the Ghoris and Afridis 
is to be found in pargana !Ialihabad. J3esides ~ two 
taluqd4ri families, the Path!ns still hold 1 number o£ vii .. 
lages in Malihabad and in the neighbourhood of Lucknow, · 
and have to some extent succeeded in maintaining their posi· 
tion. 

The Saiyids numbered 17,418 persons at the last census,Sal7fdJ. 
or over ten per cent. of the Musalman population. They are 
more numerous in this district than in any other part or the 
Provinces, not excepting Muzaft'arnagar, !Ieerut and Moradabad, 
in each of which they have such extensivepossessions. Here, 
howe\'er, there are few important Saiyid families. The chiet o£ 
them is the R4ja of Salempur, who owns 1 fine property in 
pargana liohanlalganj. Other Saiyid taluqdars who hold estates 
in this district are those of Ahmamau and J alalpur in Bardo~ •. 
!Iention should also be made of the Saiyid zamindars of Kakod. 
About 92 per cent. of the Saiyid'l are to be found in the Lucknow 
tahsrl and almost all of these reside in the city itself. They are 
very scarce in Mohanlalganj, and in Malihabad they number 
less than 1,000 persons. Their presence in Lucknow is directl1 
due to the influence of the Oudh court, which formed the centre 
of the Shia power. Nearly half the &iyids belong to the 
Rizwi subdivision, and next to them come the Abidi Saiyida, 
both of whom are far more numerous here than in any other 
district. Besides these there are large numbers of Husainis, 
Jafari.g, Taqwis and Kazimis. 

Lucknow is also noticeable for the number of Moghals, Kagh&l&. 

amounting in 1901 to 11,71! persons-a figure which is only 
exceeded in Moradabad. These Mughals almost all reside in 
the city of Lucknow, where their presence also is ~lely due to. 
the influence of ~e Oudh court, the reigning family belonging 
to this tribe. The only Mughal t&luqdar of the dbirict, 
llira Jarar Ali Khan of Behta, whose history is given late..-, 
ia one of the richest money-lenders in the districL The 
lto'hali m cbidy of the Chaght&i subdirision, from which 
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~prang the house of Tu;;ur. Besides these, there are large num
~rs of Qizilbash Mughals. • 

·. · The other llusalman s~divi.c:ions call for very little notice. 
'Th \ e most numerous are the pe~as and Julahas, both of whom 
still rorry on to some extent .heir ancestral OCCtipation of cotton 
weaving. They are found in all parts of the district, but more 
than half of them reside in the city of Lucknow. No other 
Musal.man clans have as many as 5,000 representatives. Qassab!l, 
Kunjras, Faqirs, Gaddis, Darzis, Nais and Bh~ois all number 
over 2,500, but none of them are of any ilnportan~. Almost 
all the Gaddis, who follow the profession of herdsmen, belong 
tO pa.rgana Malihabad and the remainder to Kakori. There 
are over 1,000 Kabarias, .the Mosalman connterparts of the 
Mo.raos. They 'are only found in larger numbers in the Bahraich 
·district, and occur nowhere else except in the Basti and Debra 
Dun districts, but in both of these places they are very scarce. 
'The whole of them reside in the Mohanlalganj pargana, where 
they have eonsiderable tenant holdings and occupy a promi
·nent\position in the first rank of cultivators. It is a curiom 
fact that in this district where the Mu...~lman supremacy has 
·been so long established we should find far fewer Mosalman 
'Rajputs than in any other portion of On~. At the last census 
there were only 702 persons of this denomination-a very signifi
cant fact, as it not only illustrates thegeneralindependenceof 
·the Rlijputs during the Nawabi, but also the manner in which 
they const;mtly held aloof from the capital. 

Lugknbw has always been the stronghold of the Shias, who 
a.re' far more numerous here than in any other district of the 
Province. At the same time, although the Oudh Nawabs and 
kings were invariably rigid followers of this sect, and although. 
the most inHuential:Musalmans of Lucknow are still pronounced 
Shias, it is a remarkable fact that no le:ss than 84: per cent. of 
the :Musalman population of Lucknow and the district belong 
to the Sunni sect. The number of Shias, further, ha3 undergCJne 
a Etriking deerease since the annexation and the disappe3.rance 
•of the influence oftheRoyal Family. No figures are available 
ior 1869, but in 1881 we find that the district contained 34,550 
:Shias, or 23 per cent. of the w.hol~ :Muh~adan population. At the 
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present time they number only four~n per cent., and it is notice., 
able tba~ nearly two-thi~ds of themar/ females.. The Mnbarram,-1, 

which is cs~entially a Shia festival, JS annually celebrated with ' 
great Fplendour in Lucknow and. u attended by vast crowds,. 
although a very small proportion nl them can be Shias. ~· Larga 
provisiont for the obscrvanoo of this and other festivals have 
been made in th~ ~rust-deeds ol the Hnsainabad, Shah Najal 
and other endowments of the ruling chiefs of Oudh. · 

As has been observed above, the Hindus form the bulk of Hindu. 

the population and are rapidly on the increase. The great bulk1 
of them belong to the lower castes and the vast majority are 
engaged in agriculture or general labour. Although, as in ~very 
other district, we find here representatives or almost innumer· 
able castes, but very few of them deservespe:Jia( mention, either 
()Q account of their proportionately numerical superiority or for· 
any other reason. The cla.."'!ification of castes as given in the 
Census Report shows very few remarkable features~ There is 
no caste in any way peculiar to Lucknow, and only one, tha 
Kathaks, occurs here in larger numbers than in any other 
district. 

The most numerous are the Pasis who numbered 84,494 Paal& 

persons, or over thirteen per cent. of the total Hind11 population. 
They are very evenly distributed and are found in almost equal, 
numbers in every tahsil. There is a common tradition tha~ it\ 
early days the Pasis were the lords oC the greater part of tbe. 
district, in the same way as the llhars predominated io. the south· 
east or Lucknow and throughout the rest of Oudh. 'The old 
village sites and ruined fort~ which elsewhere are universallr 
attributed to the Bhare are here assigned to the Pasis or else to 
the A.rak.hs, who appear tG be of a very similar origin. The 
whole of pargana Malihabad is traditionally assigned to the 
Arakhs, but it is probable that their descendants have beoom& 
united with the Pasis, as at the last census there were only 1,195 
members of this c~LSte in th(l district, all of w~om were found ia 
llalihabad. The Pa~ must have been ao. aboriginsl tribe J 
tbt~y are disowned by every one. ud their habits favour tha 
!Upposition. As is the ea.o:e ro-d.ay, lU in the old time their 
addicf.:ioll to drink was notoriotli. There ia not a sto11 told Gl 
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the conquest of any fort, but that it was eft'ected by plying the 
o'ocnpants with wine. Some of the Pasis of this district style them· 
,selves Rajpasis, an appellation which has its counterpart in the 
Rajbliars, who are sometimes met with in eastern Oudh 
and who probably derive their·name from some period at which 
they held a predominant position. They themselves claim to be 
akin to the Bhars, and indeed it is a significant fact that not 
a single person was recorded as a Bhar in the census of this 
district. At the present time the Pasis are almost all agricul
turists, an occupation which' they vary with that of tending 
swine and entering Government service as chaukidars. As 
cultiv~tors they are usually of a very inferior type and their. 
holdings are generally small. At the time of the last settlement 
their proprietary rights extended to only two acres in pargana 
;Malihabad, but they occupied large areas as ordinary tenants in 
every pa.rgana of the district, and notably in Mohanlalganj. 

· Ahiu. The Ahirs numbered 76,828 persons at the last census, or 
over 12 per cent. of the Hindu population. They occur in large 
numbers in every. part of the district, but especially in the 
parganas of the Lucknow tahsil, which contains nearly half the 
whole number. Their traditional occupation is that of cattle
breeding and grazing and this they still follow, tending the 
zamindars' cows and stock and recei ying in return three s~rs of 
grajn for ei10h cow and six sirs for each buff'a.lo at the kharif 
and rabi harvests. Sometimes they are capitalists and have 
their own animals. The great majority of the Ahlrs, however, 
are engaged in cultivation and form the backbone of the 
agricultural community. They are careful and hard·working 
cultiyators of a. very fair stamp, and generally pay high rents. 
They have considerable landed possessions in every pargana of 
the district, but like all the smaller proprietors they have lost 
ground during the past forty years. ~At the time of the last 
settlement they owned nearly 6,000 aores, more than half of 
which lay in the Mohanlalganj 1and Bijnaur parganas. AJ 
tenants they occupy a leading position in every pargana of the 
dit;trict, and especially so in Lucknow. 

Chamars. · · Next' come the Chamars, with a total of 7 4,660 persons, or 
somewhat less than twelve per cent. They occur in _greatest 
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numbers in the Lucknow and :Ualihabad tabslls. They are~ 
cbiefiy employed as lAbourers and a.re cultivators of a very loy 

. order. They hold land as. tenants' in every parga.na of the 
district, but except in .Malihabad,and Mahona their holdings 

1 

are by no means proportionate to their numbers. . 
The Lodhs, who oome fourth in numerical order, with a Lodh .. 

total of 56,795 persons, are cultivators of a high order; nearly 
three-fourths of them are found in the Lucknow tahsil, and in 
the pargana of that name they hold a. larger area as tenants than 
any other caste excepting the Ah!rs; in Kakori, too, they c?me· 
third on the list. They also have extensive holdings in Mahona 
and Mohanlalganj. Everywhere they pay very high rents. Very 
similar to them' are the Kurmis. The latter numbered 22,378 Kurmit. 

persons and are almost entirely confined to the south-eastern por-
tion of t.he district. In Mohanlalganj pargana they have always 
been verystrongand hold a larger area as tenants than any other 
caste. The great stronghold of the Kurmis is the district of Bara. 
Banki, and they only hold land in the adjoining parga.nas. Gen· 
erally speaking, they are the best of all the cultivating classes and 
usually are in a more prosperous condition. The Kurmi is indus· 
trious and intelligent, more independent and possessed of a better 
know ledge of the world than his fellow-workmen.. Within the 
last few years they have put forward a claim to be considered 
Kshattriyas. The progress made by the Kurmis in Bara Banki 
i's very noticeable, a very striking example being the existence 
of the Kurmi Patshala at Lucknow. The Lodhs have very small 
landed possessions and have lost much of what they formerly , 
possessed, but the Kurmis have actually increased their estates, 
and at the last settlement owned 8,761 acres in pargana Mohan
lalganj, their gains being chiefly due to money-lending. 

Of the remaining agricultural castes the most important are Huraoe. 

the Mnraos and Kachhis, who are practically the same, and at the 
last census numbered 19,923 persons. They are cultivators of a 

very high order and generally confine themselves to exceed .. 
ingly minute and careful garden cultivation. They are most 
numerous in the Malihabad and Lucknow tahslls, and over 
3,000 reside within the municipal limits of Lucknow, where 
t.he7 grow \oha.cco · ud other superior crops iu the b.ighlr 
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cultivated land within and around the city. They everywhere 
pay heavy rents, and these in Lucknow itself rise to an extra .. 
ordinary height, sometimes as much as Rs. 100 per acre. They 
usually cultivate the best ]and in e·very pargana of the district, 
and especially in Malihabad. Their proprietary holdings are 
small e~cept in Mohanlalganj, where at the time of the last 
settlement they held 5,764 acres and had increased their posses
sion by nearly 450 acres ~ince the settlement of 1866. Closely 
~kin to them are the Malis, who numbered 3,217 persons. 

ltoril. The Koris or Hindu weavers are fairly numerous in 
Lucknow, as in every other district of the division. In 1901 
there were 20,688 persons of this caste, more than half of whom 
were found in the Lueknow tahsil and almost all the rcmai nder 
in Mohanlalganj. They still follow their ancestral occupation 
to some extent, but have largely been driven out of the field by 
European competition. Generally they betake themselves to 
agriculture and are mostly employed as field labourers. They 
0wn nQ land and are v.ery seldom found as tenants. 

Te.mbolis. . The Tambolis, or growers of pan leave5, are of some 
importance and are only found i.n larger numbers in Unao and 
.Rai Bareli. They chiefly occur in the Lucknow and Mobanlal· 
ganj tahsils, and a considerable number of them live in Lucknow 
itself and have their gardens in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the city. They are a most industrious class. They have t() 
prepare the artificial beds on which the plant is grown, and 
are occupied in ince1:1santly watering and tending the plant. 
These beds are laid on the top of artificially formed banks 
made of a fine loam soil which is dug from the bottom of tanks 
and spread out on the beds to a depth of two or three inches. 
The pdn is grown from cuttings or buds, and is sown in March, 
coming to maturity in about four months. The plant is a 
~reeper and climbs up a pole of some four feet high, the leaves 
when r~ady being stripped from the bottom. It is set out in. 
rows across the top of the bed, the whole being walled in by 
~~reens of thatching grass, while a roof of the same material is 
jlprea4 over the top of the bed, The rents paid are very high 
,._n4 ar~ calculated on the row, eight annas being paid for tb 
fi~§~ year, ~wdn an.nas for the n~xt, and ~o on •. 
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Turning to the higher castes of Hindus, we find 45,645BI'fth~ 
Drahmans in this district, a far lower. figure than in any other mau. 

pnrt of Oudh. More than half of them reside in the Lucknow 
tabs(!, tho' remainder being distributed equally over the rest . 
of the di~trict. They belong chiefly to the Kanaujia and Gaur 
ttibcs, and few of them are well off, the majority depending 
mainly on the charity of other Hindus. At the same time the 
Brahmans include among their numbers the Raja o£ Sissaindi, 
one of the largest landowners o£ the district, the small talnqdar 
of Mainahar Katra and several wealthy zamindars and money• 
lenders. Of the latter " large number are Kashmiris, who 

·seem to have migrated to Lucknow after annexation. During 
the Nawabi there were few families of them here, and tlley 
were rarely found in the public service, the only name that 
occurs being Rai Dila Ram, Chaklad'r of Tandiaon. After 
annexation a large number of them were ranked among the 
subordinate judicial officers and other publio servants, while 
still more engaged themselves in trade and money-lending. 
The Brahmans are among the largest landholders of the district, 
especially in the Mohanlalganj.tabsil, but they also have exten
sive properties in Bijna.ur, where there i8 a large Brahman · 
colony of long standing, the headquarters of which is Rabim
Dagar Pandiawan. Since the settlement or 1866 they have 
gained ground in every pargana, and notably in :Malihabad, where 
there is a large estate held by the descendants o( Pandit Ram 
Nara.in, Kashmiri. The Kashmiri pleaders have gained the most, 
baring acquired nearly lO,OOOacres between 1866 and 1896, mos~ 
of this lying in lfalihabad. Of the other Brahmans the moner 
lenders and old zamindars chiefly have improved their positi.on. 
The Brahmans, too, are found as cultivatQrS in every pargana, 
their largest holdings being in those of the Malihabad tahill. 
They usually hold at favoured rate, with the possible exception of 
Mohanla1ganj, so much of which is held by liosalman landlords 
They are somewhat inferior cultivators as they prefer to employ 
hired Ia bourers to tilling the land themselves, and are generally 
debarred by the laws or their caste from hAndling the plough.: . 

Next come the Rajputs, numbering 29,903 ~rson.s. Theylajp•tl. 
are found chie6y in the Lucknow t&~, and are comparatively 
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scarce in Mohanlalganj. They are still the largest landholders 
of the district, and at the time of the last eettlement were in 
possession of 214,407 acre.~. They own almost the whole of 
Mahona and about half of Malihabad and Bijnaur. The Raj
puttaluqdars have maintained and often improved their pa;ition, 
but the cop~&rcenary bodies have suffered very heavily in every 
direction, losing in .Malihahad alone nearly 14,000 acres since 
1866, and over 18,000 acres in Bijnaur. The most numerous 
clans of Rajputs are the Chauhans, most of whom belong to Bij
naur, the Bais of the western parganas, the Jaiswars of the 
Mohanlalganj tahsll, and the Panwars. The last-named are 

. predominant in the north and include among their numbers the 
great taluqdars of Itaunja and Mahona. There are six Bais 
tdluqdars holding iand in the district, but none of them reside in 
Lucknow. Of the Jan wars .the most important is the taluqdar 
ofPurseni in pargana Mohanlalganj. There is only one taluq· 
dar of any other clan, the Amethia Raja of Birsinghpnr or 
Kumhrawan in Rai Bareli. In addition to the clans already 
mentioned several others are well represented in this district ; 
notably the Jaiswars, who are more numerous than in any other . , 
part of the province except Muttra, the Gautams, Graharwars, 
Niknmbhs and Sombansis. The Raj puts are inferior cultivators, 
as, like the Brahmans, they depend chiefly on hired labourers; 
their large3t holdings are in Malih&bad and Mahona, but they 
occupy large ~&reas in every pargana and hold generally at a pri· 
vileged rate. 

Xayuthl.. The Kayasths are very numerous in Lucknow, amounting to 
17,694 persons at the last census. The great majority of them 
.are to be found in Lucknow i~elf, where this caste supplies a 
large number of clerks to the local offices. During the Nawabi 
many Kayastbs rose to high position; no le~ than sixteen were 
honQured with the title of Raja, while many others bore almost 
equivalent titles, such as Knnwar, Mnnshi-ul~mnlk, Rai, 
Bakhshi~nl·mulk, Mushir-ud-daula and Mndabbir-ud-danla. 
At the present time also a large number of the minor officials 
belong to this caste, while others are engaged as legal practi· 
tionera and as agents to the great landowners. . The Kayasths, 
too have somewhat extensive poa;essions of their own, especiallr , . 
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in the Lucknow, Bijnaur and Mahon& parganas. The zamfndArs 
and pleaders of thi8 c&~te have very largely incrwed their 
possession!! of late years, and in the Bijnaur pargana alone the 
the latter have gained nearly 6,000 acres. 

The Baniu numbered 16,954 persons at the last census Baalat. 

The great majority of them reside in the Lucknow tahsU and 
over two-thirds in the city of Lucknow iteelf. The village 
Banias are of little importance ; they are everywhere engaged in 
money-lending, grain-dealing and cloth-selling. In Lucknow 
the members of this caste include many persoru of considerable 
wealth and standing. They are chiefty of the Agarwal, Umar, 
Rustogi and Kasaundhansubdivision._q, One of the leading fami• 
lie~ of Lucknew is that of the Bhargavas, who own the Newal 
Kishore printing works. They maintain, however, that they 
are really Brahmans and not Vaishyas. Besides these there are 
large numbers of wealthy bankers and traders. During theNawabi 
but few ofthem were employed in Government service, but one 
or two rose to high positions. The Banias are considerable land· 
holders, bet as elsewhere, most of their possessions have been 
recently acquired. At the time of the fil'bt regular settlement 
they only held 4,500 acres, chiefty in the parganas of Lucknow, 
Mohanlalganj and ~Ialihabad. By 1896 they bad gained 
largely in every pargana of the district and held altogether 
nearly 14,000 acres. Their gains were almost entirely due to 
money-lending, except in Mabona, where B&nia pleaders had 
acquirei 212 acres. In Mohanlalganj alone they had purchased 
over 4,700 acres at the expense o£ the smaller Musalman and 
lUjput proprietors. The district exhibits nothing peculiar in 
this respe~t, for there is almost everywhere a constan' ten· 
deney Cor land to pass into the hands of money-lending classes; 
but the process was undoubtedly hastened by the drought o£ 
1877, when no suspensions of revenue were allowed, and also b7 
the bad years of 1880 and 1896. 

Khattris ooeur in proportionately large numbers in Luck· nattdl. 
11ow, the last census ahowiog 2,89-1 persons ofthis caste, a~~ 
Yhich is only exceeded in Agra and Benares. Almost all of 
them reside in Lucknow. A. £air number are employed ia 
Government service, but the bulk ohhem are engaged ia \radt 
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and money-lending. They are mostly in a very prosperous· 
condition. .At the tim~ of the first regular settlement their landed· 
possessions were small, with the exception of theJabrauli taluqdari 
estate in the Mohanlalganj tahsil which is still held by mem
bers of the Khattri family of Mauranwan in Unao. Since 1866 
the taluqdars have increased their possessions, but the large5t 
gains have been made by the money-lenders of this caste. They 
now hold 'land in. every pargana of the district except Bijnaur. 

Of the remaining Hindu castes few call for any especial 
mention. They are chiefly labourers and artisans, and fre
quently are also engaged in agriculture. The most numerous 
are the Kahars, Gadariyas, Dhobis, Telis and Nais, all of'whoni 
number over 10,000 .Persons. The Gadariyas chiefly follow 
their peculiar occupation as shepherds. The sheep are princi· · 
pally reared for their wool, which is made into blankets. They 
are usually sheared twice in the year, in Chait and Kuar. The 
trade, however, is of lit~le importance as the number of sheep in 
this district is unusually small. The Teli's. are employed in 
their legitimate vocation of expressing the oil from oilseeds and 
carrying grain, for which they keep buffaloes. Their gains in 
the former occupation are considerable. They usually receive 
the weight in oilseeds of the oil expressed, and the· husks of the 
aid seed for khali or oil c~ke, the payment being generally 
known aspera'Uni. The only other castes with more than 5,000 
representatives are Barhais, Bhangis, Bharbhunjas, Kalwars,. 
Kumhars and Sonars. These follow their ancestral callings and 
call for no special mention. The Kathaks number 1,146 persons 
and are far more numerous than in any other district of the 
Provinces. They claim to be an inferior subdivision of Brah., 
mans, but their usual occupation is that of singers and musicians. 
They allxeside in the city of Lucknow, where they find consi .. 
derable scope for 'their profession. 

The A:rya Sam~j is of very little importance in Luck now 
and its members are few, as in every other part ofOudh. They 
have in fact declined in numbers since 1891, the total falling 
from S53 to 378 ~t the last census. Most of them are drawn 
from the Kayasth, Brahman and Khattri castes. There are two 
~odges in ~h~ district, but no schools or other institutions 
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belonging to the Samj. Almost all the Aryas re:;ide in 
Lucknow itself. . 

The Brahmos numbered 28 persons in 1901 out of a total of37»rahmoa. 
for the whole Provinces. Almost all <Jf these are Bengalis, for the 
faith has not foundacccptanceamongthepeopleoftheseProvin009. 
The Brah mo Sam§j was founded in about 1828 by Ra jaRam !Iohan 
Uai, but has ne\'er fiouri~hed anywhere except in Bengal, and 
con!icqucnt1y must be regarded as an exotic religion in Lucknow. 

The city and cantonments contain a large Christian popu• Cbrf,. 

I ' II be ~ h I d • ' ' t't t' tian• atton, a~ we as a num r 01 sc oo s an m15s1on ans 1 u tons. 
At the time of the last censns there were altogether 7,247 
Christians in Luck now, a figure that is only exceeded by lieeru' 
in the whole of the United l?rovince~~o Of these, 3,614 resided. 
within municipal limits and the bulk of the·remainder in can. 
tonmcnts. The European Christian population numbered 4,298 · 
persons, Eurasians 799, while 2,150 were Natives. There haa 
been a large increase in the Native Christian population· of late 
years, for in 188J there were but 739 persons of this denomina· 
tion and 830 in 1891. OC the Native Christians 846 belong 
to the Church of England, 562 to the American and other Method· 
ist~, 3C3 · were Roman Catholics and 152 Presbyterians. The 
£r'1.!t English Church in Lucknow was that in the Residency, 
the foundations of which may still be traced. In '1860 Christ 
Church, to the eouth of Hazratganj, was consecrated by Bishop 
Cotton ; it was constru::ted at a cost of about Bs. 60,000, of which 
the larger portion was contributed by Governme~t. In the 
Fame year All Saints' Church in the cantonmenta was consecrated, 
having been built entirely at Government charges. The Rail-. 
way Church at Charbagh was opened in 1897. 

The Church Missionary Society ,has a large establishment Cbart~ 
in Lucknow. There are three clergymen, one <Jf whom is a ~~·is: 
nath·c, and another is in charge of the branch mission at ciet7. • 

Nigohan with it.t small oQt-stations at Siaindi, l!au and 
G01-haing1\Dj. The lli~ion support~ a teacheN' training 
~<:hool, e~>taLlU.bed in 1894, and a high school for boys ia 
Lucknow, opened in 18j9; besides these there are four lower 

·primary schoolt1 for boys and one mi1ed school Cor boys and 
.girta. AtNigohanthcre it a mission dispellW7 in charge of a 
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hospital a~istant. The Society owns the Chlll'Ch of the Epiphany 
at Lockpow, a handsome Gothic structure of red stone with a 
fine spire. The congregation consi.st'J chiefly of Eurasians and 
Native Christians. Working in connection with the Church 
Missionary Society isa branch of the ZananaBible and Medical 
Mission, which also has a station at Nigohan. The stali 
consists or fifteen European mi!§!ionaries and a number of 
native &anstants and teachers. The principal institution of 
this MiRon is the Lady Kinnaird M~morial Hospital in 
Shah Mina. This hospital was considerably enlarged in 
1897, and has some forty beds for in-patient3. The dispensary 
is open daily, and is attended by a large number of out-patients. 

Americ1u1 The American Methodist Episcopal Mission was opened 
llission. in Husainabad dnri~g the cold weather of 1858. The two 

missionaries occupied the Asafi Kothi and the Kala Kothi in 
Husainabad and remained there till1866. After the clearing 
of the ground in the neighbourhood of the Machchi Bhawan 
and the consequent decrease in the population, the missionaries 
removed their· headquarters to the Lalbagh and Inayat Bagh. 
While in Husainabad, they refrained from purchasing any 
property, but after their move they began to buy land and 
build institutio:ps, and at the present time they own property 
in Lucknow to the value of Rs. 7,27,000. For the purposes 
of mission work Lucknow is divided into two circuits, one 
for English and the other for native work. Besides these, there 
are seven out.stations, at Itaa:nja in this district, and at Bara 
Banki, Tikaitnagar, Lakhimpur, Sltapur, Sidhauli and Rai 
·Bareli. The total number of workers is 191, or whom three 
'are American Missionaries. The central native church is ia 
the Lalbagh and is capable of seating 2,000 persons; it 
is not only self-supporting, but contributes liberally to the 
various institutions. It was built by the late Rev. Dr. Parker 
on the site of the old English church erected in 1866. The 
present English central churcli, with its adjacent parsonage, 
is also in Lal Bagh and was erected by the Rev. J. Messmore, 
who was for many years Missionary in Lucknow. The prin
cipal institution of this mission is the Reid Christian College 
in the lnayat Bagh. It was built by the late Rev. B. H. 
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Badley, the first p~ncipal, through the liberality of the Rev~ 
Dr. Reid, late Secretary to the llission. The etatr consists 
of three American Professors, six Assistant· Masters, two 
l!aulvis and two Pandits. The institution comprises the 
College, the business department, in which typewriting and 
shorthand are taught, the high school and a branch schooL 
About half the students are nati\•e Christians, and the remaindef 
Hindus and llusalwbs. The first school belonging to this 
mission was opened in 1858. The mission also possesses a 
flourishing educational institution known as the Isabella 
Thoburn College and High School in Lal Bagh. It •as 
inl!tituted by the American lady whose name it bears. The 
studentB are both Christian and non-Christian girls. Connected 
with the College is the Harriet Warren Hall, a fine building 
adjoining the Lal Bagh Home, in which lectures and other 
public entertainments are given. The deaconess home in Lal 
Bagh is near the parsonage, and from it an extensive zan ana 
work is conducted both in the city and in the neighbouring 
villages. Another institution deserving of mentioa is the 
press and publishing house in Hazratganj. This press was 
originally started on a small scale in Bare illy and subsequentl1 
enlarged and removed to Lucknow. During 1902 it issued 
7,46,00,000 pages of matter and over 60,000 volumes of various 
kinds printed in English, Roman-Prdu, Urdu and Hindi. 
About one-fourth of the output is of a religious character; 
there are three weekly papers printed and published here, the 
"Children's Friend," the "Star of India" and the "Women's 
Friend," the first alone having a circulation o·r 20,000 copie3. 

The remaining missions deserving or mention in Lucknow Other 

comprise the Wesleyan Methodist Mission in Dilkusha, to H.i.eaioJllo 

which a school is attached, the Roman Catholic Mission, and 
the recently-started Reformed Presbyterian Mission. 

As is only to be expected from the presence or such a Ia.rge city ~c:ap .. 
as Luckbow, the proportion ot'the agricultural population to the tiou. 

whole number of inhabitant3 is lower than in any other part o£ 
Oudh. Atthe last census it amounted to 52·2 per cent., and of this 
03·8 per cent. comprised actualworkersand46·2per cent. depend· 
enLs. If, however, we exclude the-city population, we fi.nd that in 
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the rest of the district the proportion of agriculturists to the re31i 
amounts to 70·7 percent., which is nearer the general average f.:>r 
Oudh. The_proportionofagricultnrists does not seem to depend 
much on the amount of cultivated land. It ranges very high in 
Bijnaur, which has a comparatively small percentage of cultiva
tion, and it is least in Malihabad, the best culti\·ated pargana 
of the district. The reason lies rather in the want of land 
than in the scarcity of hands, _for there is not much land avail
able for cultivation anywhere, although, with improved cultiv
ation, much more could undoubteily be obtained from the soil. 
0~ the other hand it is not surprising that the industrial 
population should be much larger in Lucknow than elsewhere 
in Oudh, amounting to 19·6 per cent. of the whole-a figure 
which is only approached by Fyzabad, where again there is 
a large city. Similarly, the commercial population is com· 
paratively large, amounting to 1·2 per cent. and the profe.;sional 
population, which amounts to 2·5 per cent., is nowhere exceeded 
in Oudh, and indeed in very few districts of the United 
Provinces. The chief industrial occupations of the people have 
already.been dealt with in the .preceding chapter in referring 
to the various trades and manufactures of Lucknow. In the 
census the population was divided into eight main classe3, four 
of which-the agricultural, industrial, commercial and profe:;.. 
J)ional-have already bee~ mentioned. The remainder consists 
of those in Government employ, numbering 3·33 per cent., those 
in personal service, 9·11 per cent., unskilled labourers other 
than agricultural, 5·75 per cent.~ while the rest comprise3 those 
without any occupation-a very miscellaneous class, which 

. includes persoll! of independent means, pensioners, beggars and 
prisoners. The most important is the industrial class, which 
comprises nearly forty per cent. of the population of Lucknow 
city. Personal service requires no detailed mention. Com·· 
merce covers 'a wide area, as it include3 bankers, money-lenders, 
merchants, shopkeepers and dealers, as well as of persons 
connected with transport and storage, such as railway employ~s, 
cart--owners, porters and weighmen. The professional class, 
too, is of somewhat wide significance, embracing religion, 
education, litetat11re, law and medicine as well as professional 
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actors, singers, dancers and the like. Under the head of law 
we find a larger total in this district than in any other pad 
of the province~, except, strange t() say, in Gorakhpur. In the 
number of actual workers Lucknow .considerably exceeds 
Allahabad, but at the same time comes after ~Ieerut and. 
Aligarh. The number of medical practitioners is larger ia 
Lucknow than in any other part of the United Provinces. : 

The condition of the people varies greatlr both in the city ~1141· 
d . h d, , L k , l t1o1 of an 1n t e 1str1ct. uc now con taw a very arge pauper the peo 

population and there are in the city large numbers of people in ple. 

very reduced circumstances, who chieB.y trace their poverty t() 
the disappearance of 'he Oudh Court. In the rural tra.cts, too, 
we 6nd the majority or the cultivators. to be more or lest 
he1vily in debt, and the same remark applies, with several 
exceptions, t() the landholders. There is, however, a greal 
ditrerence between the condition of ditrerent castes. The 
Kurmis, for instance, as everywhere, art? ill a general etatt 
of prosperity-a resul~ that is as much due to their thriftine;;a 
and intelligence as to their skill as cultivators. On the other 
hand, the Lodhs, AMra and Pasis seem often ill-fed· and very 
ecaotily clad. They seldom eat meat or, indeed, the finer sorts 
ot grain. The food of the' people is practically the same u 
that of the rest of Oudh, except perhaps that the pulses such 
u urd, arbar and moLh are more largely llSed, and rice less. 
From Sep~cmber to ~!arch the principal food of the mw 
consists of maize, kodon and rice, and ·from April t() August of 
gram, barley, peas, arhat and the like. In Lucknow, however, 
the food of the people does not corr~pond so strictly with the 
proximate previous hmest as in everr other di::trict. Thert 
are greater stocks of grain in store, as there it more capital 
in this district. 

The city of Lucknow is one of the chie£ eentre! of Indian Nati•• 

poetry and music, and contaill3 a large idle population. &me::~ 
mention, therefore, may be xo.ade here of the principal amuse
ments of the peopla. These comprise, in addition. to music, 
dueiog and theatrical displays, several others, Stlch as wrestling, 
kite-flying aud quail-fighting. Dancing and ei~<Ug han lost 
aone of their populArity, but Lackno• has to a large exteD'-

L6 
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lost _the wealth that was so lavishly disbursed in the days 
of the Nawibi. The decay of the national spirit has followed 
naturally on "the breaking up of the kingdom of Oudh and the 
t~ansfer of power to the English, who care for none of these 
things. There is no place now for the national odes and lyrics 
tha~ played so prominent a part in these performances, and 
the profession has lost much of the respectability and semi· 
official status which it once possessed. 

Dancing. There are still, however, large numbers of dancing-girls 
in Lucknow, who often earn large incomes, and are considered 
persons of some importance by· the greater part of the city 
population. They usually have their own following, who treat 
them with great deference. The dancing~girls are generally 
called Faturias; they are ·nearly all Muhammadans, although it 
i~ probable that they were originally low-caste Hindus: in many 
cases their numbers are recruited from the N aiks of the 
Kumaun hills. The. men of the caste marry, purchasing girls 
f~ni .other castes, and their .wives are very seldom unchaste. 
The women generally form a temporary connection called mutaa, 
or else go through a ceremony called missi, or the first 
blackening of the teeth. These engagements merely serve the 
purpose of temporary unions, and can be broken by either party 
at pleasure. The first is recognised by the Shias as a legitimate . 
connexion while it lasts, but the Sunnis regard it merely as 
a civil contract whose breach on either side· absolves the other 
party from the engagement, but entails no penalty. The kings 
and nobles of Oudh used to enter. into literally thousands of 
such connexions, which merely involved fidelity on one side 
and· maintenance on the ·other; the dancing~girl, who left 
a trooper, perhaps did mutaa with a prime minister imme
diately afterwards. The second, missi, is still more curious, 
the contract being even more summary than the former. There 
is a subordinate caste of dancing~girls, known as :Mirasis; these 
used only to perform before women, but the· practice has died 
out. The instruments used by the musicians are the sarangi or 
fiddle, the manjilra or cymbals, and the tabla or drum. The 
best singers obtain very high fees, sometimes as much as Rs. 300, 
aad the band is paid five annas in the rupee. The dresses 
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worn are often exceedingly costly ; the jewels and lace ot a 
fe~~tival dte!ll of a fint cl&ss dancing-girl being worth !rpm 
Rs.l,ooo to Ra.lo,ooo. 

Dramatic performances are very popular in Lucbow. neatzt.. 
The opportunity of ridiculing the governing clw under a_~ 
~are guise iJ too good to be lOflt, while the strange and bl 
eome pointt abhorrent features or English life tomish amplt 
material f.Jr witty mimics. The courts or justice, the 
police officer, the Englishman at home, with their defects, 
their ignorance of the language, their cheroots and peg8, are 
mercilessly exposed, yet ao much verisimilitude is presened, 
that they are never represented as cruel or corrupt in them· 
~elves. Other favourite subjecta are the practic~ of thieves, • 
the oppressiou of landlords and of native officials. They 
are usually performed by travelling oompaniea o£ Kashmiris, 
whose earnings are verr considerable. P'rsi actors, too, draw 
crowded houses in Lucknow for eeveral months at 1 stretcl 
Their rtpertoirt consLita chiefly ot ada pta tiona of Shakespeare's 
~~ . . 

Wrestling iJ only followed during the raios; it is not clear W,_. 
why thia iJ 110, becall!e in other parts of Oudh this amusement is Uac. 
pursued during th·e whole year. Although popular as a spectacle, 
it is not much followed u an exercise; tbe notorioll8 effeminaey 
of the inhabitants d~incline them {rom the hard ·work or 
training and {rom the eft'orta and dangers o{ the areaL n baa 
largely taken the place or other cfuplays or adl'Oitness in manlr 
uercises. Formerlr every ma.n carried arms, and skill in the 
use or sword, &hield and epear wu n~ onlr useful, bo.t i~ di~ 
play wu lawfulud rewarded with applause and more sub
stantial gif\.s. There is an annual tournament at Luck.now at 
which two <r three hundred wrestlers attend. :Many or theH 
()(lme from the Yuttra diEtrict and are Chaube Bra.ans oCMuttra 
and BriDdaban; mQ;~ or the remainder are Panjibi Yasalmans 
from 'G m ball a, Labore, Amrits.ar and Sialkot, and the rest rome 
from Alwar, Baroda and Cawnpore; in Lock.now itsell there 
art a few inferior Y~tlers. Frequently the be:-t wrestler bds 
eo one to face him,aod heoolyreoeivesamerepittanoe u c:.haritr, 
'I hilt the large priw go w the minor chAmpions. · 
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Kite-fly· ~~~ s~~son for kite-flying is more particularly a~ the Di wali 
ing. • festival, but it lasts all the year except durin()' the rains. The 

•. • . .. b 

obJEd of the players is to cut each other's strings; for this purpose 
they are glued and dipped in powdered glass or mica, so that by 
s'awing the cord up and down in one spot the rival string is cub 
in ~wo. There are several professional kite-flyers who show 
great ~kilf in' so working their reels that a steady friction is 
~ept up at a height of many hundred yards upon a Sf!lall portion 
ofthe'enemy's etring. Quail-fighting is a common amusement 
~f the poorer classes.· There are two seasons, one from March 
to June ~efore the r~ins, and ~be other from October to Jan nary; 
yery large sums are wagered on the3e fights, and often as much 
as Rs. 50Q will be refused for a ·good quail. Cock-fighting 
~as once very popular in Lucknow, but it has now be~ome 
aM~st extinct. 

( 

Village~. The p,nmber of village3 and towns in the district has already 
been given in a previous paragraph. The latter, with the · 
exception of Lucknow itself, are chiefly old Muhammadan 
qasbas,. such as Amethi, Kakori, Malihabad and Bijnaur .. To 
these may be added Kasmandi, Mahona and Mandiaon. Such 
qasbas are almost always the headquarters of old parganas and 
under native rule were the local centres of administration, and 
the residence of the faujdar and hls troops, the pargana qanung~ • 
and chaudhri, th~ mufti, qazi and other dignitaries. The. 
~fusakriln settlements were usually made in defensible military , 
p:>Sitiwns, ge~erally on the site of an ancient Hindu town or fort •· 
~here th~ invaders, who had overrun ~nd seized the proyrietary, 
tigh! in t~e surrounding 'villages, resided for mutual protection • 
.!sa "fule there was little land attached, and that was chiefly 

1planted with fruit trees, while each man had a freehold of the 
ya.td "f his house and the land occupied by his .servants and 
followers. The rural villages in no way differ from those of the 

· ~e3t of southern Oudh. There is no large village without its 
depen~ent hamlets, ~he average number of the latter being about 
three to elch village. Their size varie3 with the date of found· 
~tion: where new land has been recently brought under the 
riough, 'they frequently consht of a small clus~er of rude hut~ 
occupied by th~ ~ul~ivators who have come thither in order to 



be nearer to their field'!, while elsewhere they are onen as large 
or even larger than the parent village. The average area of the 
villages is slightly under a square mile, but the sizo varies, being 
greatest in Bijnaur and least in liahona, 

S:>me or the village3 are very old and date froltl' pre-histori~ 
times ; but some are modern, in so far that their histJrie3 can ba 
definhcly traced. The native imagination delight! in finding 
derivations more curious than trwtworthy for names, and it 
would be unsare to build much history on their accounts of the , 
foundation or some of their villages; but from very ancient 
times the founder !eems generally to have given his name to the' 
vi)lage. Natural objects are not varied or striking enough tO 
have given much help, though they are readily seized wbea 
present-as a tree, or an unusual feature in the· soil, or a natural 
produce. lnstance3 are Khajt1rg!on, the village of the date' 
palms; Bcr-.Karaundi, of the her and karaunda trees; Pb-Biri,· 
Lhe village of the pb' gardens; Tikaria' or Tikri, the village 
with the hillock; Kankarabad, the kankar village. But it ii 
characteristic of all villages built since the time of. the second 
Rajput oolonir.ation and Musalman invasion, dating from perhaps' 
the end of the 12th century, that they should terminate in p,; 
Ql Mgar or khera., or in the Musalman 4bcid. Other name3are• 
JDOre difficult to trace and seem to .belong to &ncrtJl¥' or4et of 
~hings, possibly pointing to an aboriginal origill.• , 

1 
' 

The dwellings of the people present nothing peculiar. At B'~b!t-
• , auo~ 

the ttme ef the last census there were 156·83 house! to the fqttare . 
mile-an unusual figure, which is solely due to the pre:en'ce dfth6 
city. of Luclnow in whic~ the number ro;e to 292()-5. In the · 
district it is between 110 and 120. The avera~ number tl 
persons to each horse was 5·18 for the whole district, which is 
about the general rule for all Oudh. The ho1001 are generallt, 
built of mud or of nnburnt bricks. They are fiat-roofed, low' 
and ill-\"entilateJ with perhaps one small Window looking out'· 
into the street; the brick hou.~ are oonfined to the old towns; 
and bek•ng chiefty to Musalmans. They are well built and will 
la6t for many years, but the owner is frequently impoverished, 
and eareJ lit:.le to> look t, his falling walli. It is a common' 
right tG ~ee a on~ hand~me ooo.rtyard with it& picturesque' 

• Ba' "''· .L. S. B. Pan W. 1901, p. 81. 
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arched entrance lying in ruins and unrepaired. The mud-buia 
houses a~e usually of the same pattern : a quadrangular enclosure 
with rooms ranged round the sides. Both the towns and villages 
usually consist chiefly of such houses, and wid&"'Jlread havoc is 
sometimes caused by continuous and heavy rains. 

The_ language of the people dift'ers considerab)y in the city 
of Lucknow and in the district. In the latter the prevailing 
speech is the .Awadhi dialect or Ea9iem Hindi, which iB the 
general language of the whole of Oudh. .At the l!bi census of 
1901 it was estimated that 7,991 persons out of every 10,000 of 
the population of the district spoke .Awadhi. In the city or 
Lucknow, however, ~nd in the old Muhammadan towns, the 
case is different. Lucknow is one of the great centres of \he U rd11 
language, scientifically known as Hind~tani and cla.ssifi.ed a.s a 
dialect of Westem Hindi. This Urdu is essentially the lan
guage of Musalmans, and to this reason is due its predominance 
in Lucknow. The Urdu of Lucknow is considered e:,--pecially 
pure, that is to say it contains a larger prof,ortion of Persian and 
Arabic than usual-a result no doubt of the literary patronage 
afforded by a the old court of Ondh. In 1901 it was spoken by 
•1,~07perSo~s out or every 10,000. Of the remainder f1 spoke 
English; 19 Bengali,.5 Panjabi, and 7 other languages. · · 
•' ·" \That·U~u ia the prlncipallanguage' of Lueknow- itself is 
tpt'O'Ved lit: the 1lature of the litera'tlire and new£papeZS:oi -the' 
_place. ~ L~ckn(,\f is. tlle 'home of Indian, grammar and poetry, 
and·~ large numbers of· books in. Urdu are 'pablished· heitl· 
'annuallj, altnongh· few Of ~be~ are of. an'y~afue: ~.Lnclnow · 
bo'as,ts no less ihan five English &nd eighteen '!Etrnaeular naw&-. 
papers and 'periodicals, fourteen ·of the latter being printed in· 
Urdri: The chief· English newspaper is the India.,. Da.ily . 
Teltgrapk printed a~ its 'own press; i\ was started in 1893 and 
has a circulation oJ 1,250 copies daily. H is owned by several 
English gentlemen.~ The .Advocatt is an important paper 
published twice a week and printed by the owner, Ganga 
Pacshad Varmma; it has a circulation of 1,100 copies ' 
and contains miscellaneous political and social news. The 
Express is a weekly paper printed at its own pre3S and owned 
by the British ln4ian Association. It contains chiefly news 
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copied from el8ewhere, it edited by a Bengali pleader, and 
patronized hy the Oudh taluqdars. The St4r of India. is a 
religious paper printed at the Lucknow Methodist Publishing 
llouse, and is11ued weekly; it is a translation o£ the Kaukab-i, .. 
Hind. Tbe Indian Christian Newa is also a social and religious 
paper for Native .. Christians, It is issued monthly and printed 
at the Church Mission Pre~s. 

or the vernacular publications, five are issued from the ;ve~•ot 
great Newal Kishore Press in Hazratganj. The chief is the~~.: o• 

Oudn Akhbdr, an Urdu daily of a high class, with a circula-
tion of 800 copies, owned by Munshi Prayag Narain Bhargava, 
a son of the late Munshi Newal Kishore. The news is chiefly 
translated from the Piomtr and other papers. . The Oudh 
Samackar is a Hindi weekly review with a circulation of 1,500, 
ownt-d by the same person.· The O'lltdh &vuw is a well got up 
monthly magazine with a circulation of 500, owned and edited by 
Ramji Das, another relative of the founder. The Tafrilc is 
under the same management; it is an Urdu weekly containing 
miscellaneous news and advertisements, and extending to 1,000 
copies. Lastly, we have the EducatioMl Qazette, a.n Urdu 
monthly publi8hed on behalf of the Department. Tht BM741Jirt 

• ~ani is aa Urdu weekly running to 900 oopiee and is p~act.i'calft 
• J'fproductioo of the· Ad'VCx:ate: . The Shams7i:Oqd.h • J:lresa 
iasuei h'O p&p~~, one the 'Oflllh Pumk, aa +llnstra,ted ·~ict 
~eekly, owned by She~kh Sajjad Hu8ain; ~nd: tbe:o•h~r the 
Ltithow1 111 'Urdu monthly :oontaining· advertlsemeniB,' ·,~ial 

•stories ~nd· iel~t -oews, and· owned by·, telative of Ganga 
• Parshad VarmmL The Anjuma,..j-Bmd Js an Urdu w~kly 
paper eontaini~g select news and owned b)' the Oudh ~luq-
9ars; it is printed at it.1 o~ press and has t. circulatipn tl 800 
copies. The Akkbdr-i-Im.amit.l is published fortnightly from 
the Muhar·ul-Ajaib Press; it is 1 strong Sh~a organ containing 
local news, printed and published by a ~kseller and having 1 

circulation of 340. Another fortnightly is the Ja.in Ga.zttte, 
printed in Urdu at the Jain Press and owned by tbe Indian. 
Jain OJmmittee of Muttra. The Al Baya." ia 1 monthly pub
lication in Arabic .. Urdu, pri~ated at t~e · Yatba·ul-Madrasi 
Prtii by Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Valii it cont&iu articles 
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on Arabic literature ud runs to an edition of 600 copies. 
Another Urdu monthly is the Kayasth Mu,tual Famuy Pt718i<m 
Fund News, which has a circulation of 2,000 copies; it is owned 
by a Kayasth of Shahjahanpur and printed at the Kashi 
Parshad Press in Ganeshganj. A third is the Parcln.+lsmat, 
a magazine for- women, which advocates ihe abolition of the 
parda system; it is owned by a Saiyid and runs to 250 copies 
mo0:thly. There are two Hindi monthly papers, the Vasun
dhara, owned by a Kayasth, printed at the Sri Rajrajeshwari 
Press, and containing select news and fiction; and the Sri 
Gdpil Patrika,, printed at the Agarwal Press, and dealing with 
1100ial reform and religious matte~. Besides the above, there 
ire two papers of a foreign nature. One is the KarrMmah, an 
Urdu publication issued thrice a month and dealing with 
Hyderabad aifairs; it is owned by a native of that State and 
printed at the Najm·nl-Aiam Press. The other is the Gv,jarati 
Patrik4, published twice monthly at the Swatantra Press by a 

. Brahman in the Gujarati language. . 
Proprie· At the time of the last settlement, out or a total or 1,45() 
~re1.. mahals, 262, covering 26·8 per cent. of the total area, were held. 

})y taluqdars; 494, covering 25·9 per cent., by zam!ndars; and 
694:, with an area equivalent to 47·3 per cent. of the whole, by 
coparCenary bodies of pattidars. Since the introduction of British 
jo.Ie, there has been a great change in this respect. At the time 
of the first regular settlement the coparcenary bodies held a very 
llo ' 
much larger area than they did thirty years later, and since 
the last settlement the process of transfer has still gone 'on. 
Th~ smaller proprietors ~ave suffered greatly from the increase 
in their numbers and from partitions. Mr. Hooper, comment
ing on the settlement report, says:* "The proprietors as a body 
are reported to be involved in debt, and the smaller landholders 
have lost much of their property since the last settlement. The 
~~lurs especially h~ve lost ground in every pargana. The 
general tendency of transfer has ·been for th& smaller estat~ 
to pass to taluqdars or other wealthy landholders, or else to 
money-lenders and lawyers." Although nearly half the area is 
owned by pattid4rs, the large coparcenary oommunities, S() 

•1. c. p. '· 



. 
numerous in other districts, are here comparativelr rare. The 
amaller proprietors have no strength or cohe.rlon, and men whose 
fa.milies have lived on the land for generations are being rapidly 
ousted by mahajans or vak{ls from the city. The principal 
purcb&@ers are Danias, Kayasths and Kashmiri Brahman~o 

Between the years1866 and 1896 Thakurs lost over 45,000 acr~, 
and as the taluqdars and money-lenders of this caste gained 
over 4,700 acres, the los~es of the smaller proprietors were even 
greater. The greatest losses occurred in the l!alihabad, Bijilaur 
and Mahona parganas. The other chief losers were the. lineal
man pattidara, tr> the extent of 37,500 acres, especially in 
the :Mohanlalganj tahsil and pargana ·Bijnaur; Brahmans with 
12,300 acre~, and Ahirs with a net loss o£ over 1,200 acres. Oa 
the other hand the Musalman taluqdars, za.m~ndars, lawyers and 
others gained no less than 28,280 acre3. Other castes which 
gained in the Fame manner were Brahmans, with 28;'750 acres~ 
of 'VI'hich 17,130 acres were acquired by Kashmir is; Kayastha 
with lG,900 acres; Danias, almost all of whom were money
lenderii, with 16,600 acres; and Khattris of the eame profession, 
with 8,000 acres. Indebtedness was o£ course the cause of 
all those tranefcrs. It was ascertained that . the assets h~ 
increased by nearly 20 per cent. during this period, which 
should have been amply sufficient to pay ofl' the debts of the 

•landlords, but a light asse3Sment merely encouraged extrav.:. 
gance and led to no improvement. Added to this is the love of 
litigation, wbich cost them dear, especially in the judicial prO. 
ceeJings that accompanied the first settlement. 
' In this connection we may take the two parganas of the Halila· 

Malihabad t.'lhsU as typical of the district generally. Writing~ 
in 1595, Mr. Darrah, the Settlement Officer, says of Malih..r 
a bad :-u The bulk of the Thakurs' Ianda appear to be pBS&-
ing into the bands of E:athmiri Brahmans. This is principall1 
due to the purchasM of Panda Ram Narain. The proprietors of. 
the pargana, omitting the few taluqHrs, consist mainly of two 
ela.~es, lho6a who have b:>ught, and thnse who have inherited 
t.heir rights. The former art for the most part few, well4>-do,. 
DOD.·resident and incre&sing in number and inftuence.. Th• 
latta are veq DWDerous, poverty-6tricken, residen' iA t.heif. 
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villages, and losing gradually the in1luence they or their for~ 
fathers possessed. Tbe former are usually Brahmans, Banias, 
and Kayasths, the Kashmiri element largely predominating. 
The latter are chiefly Thakurs and various castes of MuhAm
madans. If events continue to follow their present lines, it is 
only, I think, a question of time as to when the last zammdar 
who inherited, not bought, his rights will disappear, and the 
whole pargana be divided between the money-lender and the 
taluqdars." similarly with regard to Mahon a:-" As in Malih
abad, the Thakurs, who are not taluqdars, are rapidly lW.ng 
their ~tes and becoming cultivators, albeit with sub-pro
prietary right. or tbe linhammadans, the greater pan are in 
poverty, especially th~ old families in the villages north-e~ of 
ltaunja. As in Malihabad, the money-lenders ·are gradually 
ousting, by purchase or foreclosure of mortgage, the ancestral 
zamindar, and the complete elimination of the latter is now 
simply a question of time." 

The taluqdars have not only maintained their position, bnt 
improved it, and the process is still going on. From 1866 
to 1896 they gained in every pargana, e:,""POOially Lucknow, 
Nigohan and Malihabad. In all they ~uired during that 
period nearly 14,500 acres, of which 7 {>00 acres were gainel by 
Musalman taluqdars, 3,400 by Rajputs, and 2,500 acres by 
Brahmans. They have gained still further since 1896 and now 
own 261 whole villages and portions of 67 others, ·with a total 
tevenue of Rs. 2,84,500 or 28·45 per cent. of the whole. No Jess 
than 34 taluqdars hold land in the district, but of these only 11. 
are resident. Of the remainder, five each belong to Rai Bareli 
and Hardoi; fotir each to Unao and Bara B,nki; tw~ .each 
to Sltapnr and Fyzabad, and olle to Gonda. Of th~, It 
are Musalmans, 11 Rajputs, three each Brahmans and KayJLSths,. 
two Khattris and.one a Nanakshabi faqir. O~t of the whole 
taluqdari body, almos\ the only vne specimens, 80 far as this 
district is concerned, of the old hereditary landlords are the 
Raja of ltaunja and the taluqdar of Mahoni. Xhe rest, witli 
few exceptions, have acquiroo their estates by gift, transfet 
or simple f~rm. .Many are of ·entirely tooent origin, and owe 

their eJStates to what the' disP<>sse.;seil. zalijindl.rs consider bul 



hard measures dealt out to them. A list of all the taluqdara 
with their possessions will be found in the Appendix. 

Beginning with the Mu!llmans, we find that the list MuaJ. 

compriseuix Sheikhs, three Saiyids, two Pathans, two Khan· i::da':.: 
zadas and one ~Iughal. The Saiyids hold the most land. The 
chief of them is Raja Haji Shahan Ali Khan Bahadur of 
Salem pur in the Mobanlalganj pargana, who owns 24 villages Salempa 

and two pattis in this district, and si:r village~. of the 
Adampur Bhatpurwa estate in Bara Banki, with a *total 
revenue demand of Rs. 48,566. The family is an old one. 
About the year 1550 Sheikh Abul Hasan Ansari is said to 
have come from Medina and to have driven out the Amethia 
Rajputs from Amethi, thus earning the title of Sheikh-ul· 
Islam. &me generations later came Abul Hasan &ni, who 
bad two sons, Sheikh Salem and Ali Gauhar, the former of 
whom founded Salempur. Ten generations later, his descend-
ant, Muiz-ud-din, had a daughter, who married Hidayat Ali, 
a Saiyid of Kakori, and by her had two sons, Sa4dat .Ali 
and Mansur Ali, who lived in Salempur and inherited their 
father's estate. SaAdat Ali had three sons-Nizam Ali, who 
be~ame taluqdar of Paintepur by marriage; Hi sam Ali, the 
father of Raja Nawab Ali and grandfather of the presen• 
taluqdar; and Samsam Ali, who managed the whole estate, 
having in addition acquired the share or Mansur Ali, his uncle~· 
lie died without issue and bequeathed the property to his 
nephew, Nawab Ali. The latter was made Raja as a person.al 
distinction, and the ;ame honour was conferred on his son in 
1893. He had already received the title or Khan Bahadur io. 
t8S8 in reward for his energy in ,promoting "the improvement 
if agriculture, and undertaking agricultural experiments on hia 
estate. ·He is an honorary magistrate. 

The present owners of the Ahmamau taluqa are Shahara nm .. 
Btpm and Fatima Begam. ) The former is the ~idow or the IIIII. 
latA Saiyid Nuir Husain, wh~ died iu 1894. The property 
oonsists of tbt lbmamau aod _.Anaura estates in pargana 
Luckoow, of six villages and.' four pattis, and. the Garhi 
Chataioa ~tau. of tw<J "\'illakee and five pattis in Bara Banld, 
li~ • ll_,t&} rnenut or. Rs. 12,s5s. 'Prior to the mutiny ~. 

. '. 



esta~ was held under lease by Darogha Wajid Ali, to whom th& 
sanad was granted for his loyal services. He incre!l.Sed his 
pmsessions with the monty given him in reward, and left them 
to his son, Nazir Husain. t' 

.tawpa.r, The third Saiyid taluqdar is Manlvi Iltifat Ra..~l of · 
Jalalpur, who belongs to the Hardoi district, where he has 
large pos..~5ons. He owns the single village of Tarauna in 
Malihabad, paying a quit rent of Rs. 110 for a waste land grant 
helt in fee-simple. His predece350r, Manlvi Fazl Rasul, 
obtained this and other gr.mts for loyal services rendered in 
1857. 

' 
Patbau The two Pathan. talnqdars are those of Sahlamau and 
e~f Sahla- Kasmandi Khurd in Malihabad. These e.,1:ates are of com· 
maa. 

paratively recent origin. In the time of Shuja:.nd-daula, one 
Faqir Muhammad Khan, an Afridi Patban of Rohilkhand, 
came to Malihabad and was grante:l a piece of land for a house 
and grove in Kenwal-Har by Makariln Khan, an Amnazai 
Pathan \of Bakhtiyamagar. He then took service in the 
Qandahari horse, a regiment that was commande4 by Abdur 
Rahman Khan of Khalispnr. He shortly afterwards j')inei 
A..mir Xhan, the Pindari leader. He rose high in his service 
and was sent as an envoy t:J Nawab Saadat Ali Khan, with an 
elephant and Rs. 6,000 for his expenses. On reaching Cawn· 
pore he heard of the Nawab's death, and went to Malihabad. 
He· then got an introduction to Agha Mir, the Minister of 
Ghazi-nd-din Haidar, from whom he received an appointment 
at court and eleven sawirs as a guard. These became the· 
'nucleus of a regiment which he reJruiteJ from his country-· 
men in Malihabad. In 1827 he obtained. the le~'5e of the. 
pa~gana from the Amils, G::~bardhan Das and P4ram ;Dha.n; 
and he held it till 1843, in the meantime acquiring several 
villages by default. He al~o obtained a lien on several othel'!l, 
and thus fonndeil an e3tate known as Tharri-Fatehnagar, He '. . . died in 1850, and his two sons dirided the e:,~te, Nasim. Khan· 
taking &hlaman, and Ahmad Khan' the rerpainder, )rno.wn j 

as Kasmandi Khnrd. Sahlamau is now held by Muhammad 
Ali Khan, who ow~ \4e three estates of Sah~amau, Jindaur, and 
Garhi Sanjar Khan~ in alll5 villages and 9 pattis, &$essed a~· . 
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Rs. 21,278. This taluqa was taken under direct managemed 
for a short time time in 1881, on account of mismanagement .and 
illogal enhancements of rent on the part of the taluqdar. The 
sequestration wa~ cancellod shortly aftecwards, but the inquiries 
made in connection with the case were'largely responsible for the 
revised Rent Act of 188G. liuhammad Ahmad Khan is still 
in possession of Kasmandi Khurd, a property of 11 villagesXarallt• 
and three pattis paying a revenue of Rs. 18,06{. He is an dlKhllr~. 
honorary magistrate and an honorary munsif. . ~· •. 

The two Khanzada taluqdars of lrahmudabad and Palnte-Mabmt4• 

b I 
, • abad 

pur c ong to the Srtapur district and call for no ment1on 1n aod Pai~ 
this account. Tbe • former owns four villages in pargana tepur. · 

~Iahona, assessed at Rs. 2,556, known as the Basaha estate, and 
the latter but one patti in the village ~f li~pipri in the same. 
pargana, with a' revenue of Rs.168. 

The taluqdar of Behta in pargana Bijnaur, !Iirza JafarDeh" 
Ali Khan, owns twelve villages with a revenue of Rs. 13,375. 
Two of the~e are situated in the Bijnaur pargana; two fthers, 
Darha and Muhamdinagar, are in Lucknow; and Muzaft'arnagar 
is in Kakori. lie has more than doubled his possessions since 
1866, when he held only the Behta e..c:tate or five. villages. This 
taluqdar co~es of I famous !Iughal family or Kas~mir, one of 
whom, Khwaj'a Safi, took service with Asaf-ud-daula and left 
two sons, llaki~ llehndi Ali Khan and Hadi Ali. The 

' former rose to the highest position in the kingdom and was 
more than once llini5ter. lie died without issue. The latter 
was father of Ahmad Ali, otherwi~e known as Nawab :Munaw· 
"·ar-ud-daula, the grandfather of the presen' incumbent. ·The 
Bebta estate was acquired by transfer. The property of 
Dbaurahra in the l!ohanlalganj parganl is also held by Mirza 
Jafar Ali Khan, who received it from Mirza Abu Turab Khan, 
a Ma-in-law of Munawwar-ud-daula, who 1W&S given six 
\'illages of tbe confiscated estate of Mnsahib Ali or the pargana 
q1nungo's family who reWled and was killed by the British .. 
troops tn.a fight near &lempur inl857. , 
• 0£ the six Sheikh taltiqdars only two are resident ha this au:;piL 
district. One o£ these, Fatim-un-na~:&, talnqdu of Gh!zipor in 
pargt.n& Luck:no~ 1 owns seven villages in li&t pargana u well 
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as the Ganaura estate of three villages in Bara Banki, and a 
patti of Palhri in the same district, with a total revenue of 
Rs. 7,548. She comes of an honourable Siddiqi family and 
it~ related to the Sheikhs of Lucknow. The first owner of the 
estate was Sheikh Barkhurdar, who came to Lucknow in the 
reign of Humayun. A descendant of his, Sheikh Kamyab, 
took service under Muhammad Shah and married a sister of 
Nawab Sheikh Abul-Makarim Khan of Lucknow, and received 
two villages as dowry. To these he added four more by 
purchase. Sheikh Ahmad Bakhsh, his great-grandson, left his 
property to Saiyid-un-nissa, his daughter, from whom it. 
descended to Muhall}mad Husain. He left two daughters, of 
whom the first died without issue, leaving the property to her 
younger sister. the present owner. · 

Ganria The other resident Sheikh taluqdar is that of Gauria Kalan 
X~n. in pargana Mohanlalganj. The ~aluqa consists of two estates, 

Gauria Kalan and Nizampur, comprising six village':! and two 
pattis, with a revenue demand of Rs. 5,050. The present head 
of the family is Majid Husain, who holds the estate with his 
brothers, Ashraf Husain, Muhammad Ali and Ahmad Ali. 
They are Siddiqi Sheikhs descended from one Shah Rafi-ud-din 
of Medina, who came from .Dehli in the time of Babar. His 
son, Nizam, who founded Nizampur, married a daughter of 
the house of Malik Yusuf, an officer of Saiyid Salar who had 
settled in Amethi. Nizam had three sons; one, Sheikh Tahir~ 
who built Tahirpur and attained to great wealth, being qanungo. 
of the pargana. He added Gauria and other villages to the 
estate and is the ancestor of the present owners. The other 
sons were Sheikh Ibrahim, whose decendants hold the parent.~ 
village of Mahmudabad and others, and Sheikh Husain, whose· 
descendant, Musahib Ali, held the taluqa of Dhaurahra which 
was confiscated jn 1857, as narrated abov~ 1 

Other 't Raja Tasadduq R~ul Khan, C.S.J., of Jahangirabad, holds 
Sheikh three ·Villages p.nd four patti~ in the Luckn.ow pargana, under 
taluqdars. the name of the Baghamau estate, assessed at Rs. 4,467. He 

belongs to the Bara Banki ~istrict. 'Chaudhri Muh~mmad Jan 
of Kakrali .,in Hardoi holds three villages, known aa· the 
Chana and Tik;aitganj ~states, with a revenue of Rs. 2A65, 
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in pargana ~falihabad. This bist<lry of hia family will be 
found in the llardoi volume. The Sheikhs of Gadia in Barl 
Banki, Nazir Husain and Shahid Husain, hold their Lucknow 
l'roperty jointly. It consists of the Bastauli estate of four 
villages in pargana ~fohanlalganj, with a· revenue demand 
of Ra. 6,957. The family belongs originally to Juggaur in.. 
pargana Lucknow, but they have long resided in Bara Banki, 
and their hi~Story has been dealt with ia the account of that 
district. Another branch of the Juggaur family is represented 
by the taluqdar of Jasmara in Bare. Banki, Sheikh liohsia. 
Ali, who holds the property of Sarai Sheikh or Juggaur ia. 
pargana Lucknow, comprising three villages and two pattia' 
assessed at Rs. 1,892. The taluqa was acquired by Muzaffar 
Ali of Juggaur, who was killed by the rebels in l857 and left 
it to his widow, Shams-un-nissa. 
. Among the Rajput taluqdars the most important are those Puwa11' 

of the Pan war clan, who are repreEented by the families ofj! ltaua

ltaunja and Mahona, both of whom come from the same stock. 
Raja lndra Bikram Singh of Raipur-Ekdaria or ltaunja ia 
the head of the family. He owns I fine estate or 53 villages 
and three pattie in the Mahon a pargana, and the village of 
AgaA&d in Bara Banki, which he recently acquired by purchase,· 
11·ith a total re\·enue demand of Rs. 40,473. The family ia 
a ,·ery old one and is said to have been founded by one 
Deo Rudh Rai, the eighth son of Raja Rudr Sah of Dhara-
nagar or Deogarh in tbe Gwalior territory. This Deo Rudh 
Rai was the brother of one Ram Singh, who had been. sent 
by the Emperor of Dehli, presumably Muhammad Bin Tughlaq, 
k chastise the refractory ramindars of Mahona. The latter 
11>ere Rai Damar, Kurmi, of Raipor, Rai Mohan, Morao, of 
Mahona, and Rai Dhandu, Kurmi, of Kathwara. All these had 
ftrong forts of brick, wllose remains are still to be seen. The 
~tory goes that Ram Sing~ failed ia his eommissioo, and took 
ecrvice under the Kurmi chief of Raipur. Whe1 his brother 
attacked the fort, he opened the gateway to him, and the 
Kurmis were driven out. S. few Tillages were given to Ram 
Singh, . ._.hOH d~ndant& ~known as the Thinapatli Pan wars. 
Deo RuJ..i .B.ai had t.hree son.s-Dingar Deo, &hlan Deo &ad 

l 
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Karan Deo-who divided their father's possessions among them. 
The conquered tract was divided into eight tappas, of which 
four went to make up the ltaunja estate and fell to Dingar 
Deo, the ance:;tor of the present Raja; two, known as the 
Haveli ta.ppa9, were given to Sablan Deo; and two, known 
as R~wan and Bahirgaon, to Karan Deo. Six generations later, 
while Raja Madho Singh, the son of Raja Suraj Sen, of the 
eldest branch, was at Dehli, the second son, Asukh Mal, 
assumed the title and took the estate. Madho Singh acquiesced 
in ·this arrangement and reserved for himself only six 
villages, which are still in the possession of his descendants. 
Three generations later came Raja Niri: he. was a great hunter, 
~nd let his affairs fall into disorder. His brother, Bahadur 
Singh, professed to look after the estate, but got into trouble 
with the Subahdar, Diler Khan, who fought against the Pan wars 
and 'killed· both Niri and Bahadur. The reason of this is 
not certain: one story states that it was on ac~ount Qf arrears 
()f revenue; another that the R.aja had· quarrelled with Rup 
Narain, " son of Asukh Mal, the Raja's grandfather, and 
that jt was on his misrepresentations that the Nawab attacked., 
Jtaunj~. A third aocomit is more popular, but less trustworthy. 
J~ ~tates that the Raja when on a visit to Dehli met Diler 
Khan,, who was $ man of great strength and stature. He 
ch~Uengeq the Pathan to fight him and was killed in a single 
combat. It is then ~aid that Diler Khan was admitted into 
t~~ fort by OI\e of Rup Narain's family, who thus earned for him
self. al\d his descen,da~ts the title of " Khirkihas " or "the mea 
of the w\c~et," by which they ar~ distinguished to the present 
<lay. l{o:wever,.M!!.dari Singh, the son of Raja Niri, managed 
~o ingratjl\t~ Mmsel£ at' Qourt and recovered his father's estate· 
lie is s~id. to have been a man. of inordinate pride and over· 
heating deme~nour, and thllS caused the estrangement of the 
l{aveli 'n.d Rew~~t.Q branches of the family by refnsing to 
~cejve thell\. The latter then separated themselves and chose 
JlS their head Rai Sur11.t of Haveli, styling him Raja. In. 
\~~ qays Q~ Raja. Sheo Singh, in 1818 A.D., the whole taluqa 
w.~~ nn,~e~ ·~ireQt J;D.~agerQ.ent,. except ten mahals held as 
tc~?A~4t\ '.'[~~. f11-~ly1 however, always l.llanaged to retain their 
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1wwer and kept in favour with the court. They have eveft 
adopted several liusalman practices, such as fastening their 
cr1at on the left aide and paying reverence to f4:iaB. The 
prci'Cnt Raja succeeded in 1881, after the death of his brother, 
Itaja Jagmohan Singh. The latter had succeeded to L.is father,~ 
Ratau Singh, while & minor, and. the estate was managed by· 
the Court of Wards and only released four months before 
LiH death. Raja Indra Dikram Singh was born in 1864 and 
wo.~ educated at the Canning College. lle was only Bi1teen 
at his brother's death, and the property wM again taken over 
Ly tho Court of Wards tilllSSG. · ·. ' 

The lfahona or Mahgaon estate consists of 23 villages and Paawar• 
th rile pattis in Mahon a pargana, and the Udhapur estate or:~ Uaho

ftJur village~ in Dara Danki, the whole being assessed at 
UR. 19,190. It is at pre~nt held byliaMraj Rani, the widow 
of Jadunath Singh. The family is descended from Sablan Deo,· 
t be Focond son of Deo Rudh Rai, and the founder of the IIaveli 
e:ltv.to. Nine generations later came Surat Rai, mentioned 
aho\'c1 tho.so11 of Dalpat Rai, who when he was made Raja 
tccei\'ed froin the !Iusalma11 Chaudhri of Kursi the lonr 
\'illage~ of llalupur, Rewamau, Bidhanpur (renamed Raipur) 
anti Sanipur, otherwise known as Rajapur. Narain,'the son of 
Raja Surat, had he sons, the eldest of whom, Kesri, i11herited 
the c~tat.e, which descended to his grandsons, Bhawao.i Singh 
lOll Mandhata, who died without issue. Four of the sons or 
Ilaja Narain were born from one wife, and the fift.h, Dol Sah, 
from another. The candidates for the chieftihip were Bisram, 
t111rth in d~!lnt from Khushal, the fourth son of Narain, and 
MarJan, f1mrth in descent from Dol Bah. The matter wu 
th>t·iJed in favour of the former by Dalwant Singh, the brother 
(~r Raja Sheo Singh of ltaunja. The family of Mardan·eet op 
rl1r themseh·es and still holJ a property or twelve villages: 
at the 6r'!'t l't'gular Eettlement they remembered their old claim 
and Dla..le a bid for the "'·hole taluqL Raja Bitoram waa a 
tlctcrDlinl'd and som~"What unscrupultus man, Yho mana~ ~ 
lt'luire llt'\'"l'ral nil~~ by standing security and then t.aking 
th('m in dt>fault. On one occ~ion be ref~eJ ~ pty hij 
ren·nue anJ \rt'! att3<:keJ in hi~ fvrt vf (' msris Ly the Awil, 
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Pathak Kundan Lal, who drove him out and forced him to 
keep in hiding for a year. His son, Drigbijai Singh, was 
still less fortunate. He took a leading part in the mutiny, 
and though not actually concerned in, yet connived at the 
murder of Europeans, and was sentenced to penal servitude 
.for life. His estate, which was much reduced by the summary 
settlement of 1856, was given to his brother, Pirthipal Singh, 
who had surrendered himself. He was succeeded by his son, 
Babu Jadunath Singh. 

Two taluqdari estate'! in this district are held by members of 
the Janwar clan. The Qne belongs to Maharaja Bhagwati Par
shad Singh of Balrampur, who owns six villages and eight pattis 
'in the Lucknow pargana, but he is not a resident of this district 
and the bulk of his estates lie in Gonda. The account of his 
family has therefore been given in the Gonda volume. His 
Lucknow estate goes by the name of Barawan Kalan, a large 

'village of pargana Lucknow to the north-west of the city, 
in which also he holds a valuable property. .The other is that 
of Thakur Muneshwar Bakhsh Singh of Purseni. This e3tate, 
which comprises five villages and four pattis with a revenue 
of Rs. 4,600, lies in the Mohanlalganj pargana. He also owns, 
three villages in U nao, comprising the .Akohri estate, and three 
known as Phara Ranipur in Rai Bareli. This family claims 
connection with t.he Jan wars ofBahraich and Balrampur, as their 
history states that thirteen generati,ons agotwoJanwars, Deo Rai 
and Sohan Rai, came hither from Ikauna in Bahraich and settled 
in Man and Khujauli of the 1\Iohanlalganj pargana, receiving 
these two villages from the Sheikhs of Amethi. So han Rai died 
without issue, but the descendants of .Deo Rai grew and multi
.plied, colonizing 22 villages, most of which (Mau itself being an 
exception) they hold· to the present day. Deo Rai had two 
sons, of whom one was Seni Sah, the founder of Purseni or 
Senipur, and the ancestor of the present · taluqdar. The family 
did not rise to any eminence till the time of Ram Singh, five 
generation's later. This chieftain engaged in business as a 
banker and made himself useful to several of the Oudh revenue 
officials. The family, however, declined again tili Jhabba 
Si'ngh, his grandson, became manager and agent for the great 
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Chandan Lal, the Khattri banker of liauranwan in Unao. 
During the mutiny he rendered valuable assistance to the 
British force at the Alambagh in forwarding supplies and 
in~Jrruation. He was rewarded with the title of Sardar 
Bahddur, and given the e~tate of Akohri in Unao, which was 
confiF"cated from Ilindpal Singh. Further, as one or the six 
loyal taluqdars, be \\'&8 granted a remission or ten per cent. 
on his re,·enue, while the Purseni estate W&i! released from 
any future enhancement. lie was succeeded by bia son, 
Th4kur Baldeo Bakhsh, and later by his grandson, Lal 
Mune~hwar Bakhsh Singh, the present owner, who was born 
in 1888. A8 he is still a minor, his property is administered 
by the Court of Wards. His father, Baldeo Bakhsh, was an 
honorary magistrate. 

Six members of the great Dais clan hold estates in taluqd4ri llai• ta· 
' h' d' ' b f h ' 'd .h 

1 

la<1dar1. tenure 1n t ts 1str1ct, ut no one o t em 1s rCSl ent ere. 
Three belong to the Rai Bareli district, two to Hardoi, and one 
tCl U oao. Of the Rai Bareli Bais taluqdars, the chief is the Rana 
of Thalr.ai or Khajurgaon, aheoraj Singh, who owns a ·very Ebafar

ext~nsive property in Rai Bareli and a small estate in Kheri· 1101
' 

His Lucknow ~essions are insignificant, and consist of two 
\'ill ages, one o£ which is Ibrahimganj in pargana Kakori. The 
family are Simbasi Bais, a younger branch of the Tilokchandis. 
lie pays a revenue of Rs. 625 in ti1is district. lbrahimganj 
is a small village on the banks o£ the Nagwa and on the roadKori Sid· 

£rom Luck now to liohan. Raja Ram pal Singh of Kori Sidhauli haali. 

in Rai Bareli owns the small Natauli ~tate of three pattia in 
pargan.a Nitr-'han, as.~~ed at ~ 825, his remaining property 
being situat.el in Rai Bareli. He alj() belongs to a younger 
branch of the Tilokchaodi Bais known as the Naihe-ta family. 
TbeLu('know pJ:\1perty has been re.~ntly acquired. Natauli iu 
1mal1 ''illage in t'.le utreme south of the pargan&. The third 
is Thakur Lal Sheonarain Singh of Udraira in Rai Bareli, who trdra.in. 

al~ bolJti l'roperty in pargana Nig'Jban, the estate being known 
u E:usmaura and consisting of dve villagei. with a revenue 
of R.i. 7,HO. lie is a cadet of the Kori Sidhauli hotR and thua 
ia al~ I ~aihe.4~ nail\. The property of Ku~maura, • large 
,·ma" in the etntre of the pargana, wu obtsi..oeJ b7 the p~n• 
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owner's father, Bhagwan Bakhsh, from his adoptive mother, 
· Thakurain Gulab Kunwat, the widow of Jawahir Singh. The 
estate was settled with her in 1858, although the title of the 
Bais to Kusmaura is questionable, there being no recor& of their 
holding till-1847. It is said, howe\"er, that Nigohan is one of 
the nine parganas that fell to the Naihesta house on the partition 
of Raj~ Tilokchand's 'kingdom. 

The two Bais taluqdars. of the Hardoi district are Raja 
lfadho Singh of Bharawan and Thakur &rahjit Singh of Pawa· 
yan. The former is a Tilokchandi Bais, and owns four .villages 
and three pattis in the Malihabad pargana, &..llSe3Sed at Rs. 4,311, 
as well as extensive estates in Hardoi and Unao. His Lncknow 
property is known as Basantpnr. The account of his family 
belongs properly to that of Hardoi, as the greater portion of 
the old Bais tappa of Daklawal is now included in that district. 

Pawayan. The 5ame may be said of the Pawayan taluqdar, who owns the 
ahraura estate of fcur villages in Malihabad, a&:es::ed at 
Rs.1,705. He belongs to the Bangali Branch of the same family. 

N~nda~li. The remaining Bais taluqdar is Thakur Sher Bahadur 
Singh of Nandanli in Unao, who ·owns the Kaithuiia e:3tate 
in pargana ?.Ialihab~d. This property .consists of nine village~, 
assessed at Rs. 5,035. Some of these vill3oae3 formed part of 
the old tappa of Jindanr, and were held by Solankbi Tbakurs 
from whom they w<>re purchased by :Uakrand Singh ofRampur
Bicbbauli or N andauli. Four of them are still held by the &lan
kbis in sub-settlement .. 

Birsingh• The only other Rajput. taluqdar is the .!methia Raja 
pnr. of Birsinghpur or Kumhrawan in Rai Bareli, Raja Ramll:!hwar 

Bakhsh Singh; who represents the elder branch of the Ametbia 
family. Almost the whole of his extensive property lie.s in the 
Rai Bareli district, his Lucknow estates, under the name 
of Bakhari and Jokbri, consisting of three ullag~ and eleven 
pattis in pargana Mohanlalganj, assessed at Rs. 5,81i/. Amethi 
bas long since ceased to be the headquarters of the Rajput clan to 
which it gives itS name, as they were driven out by the Sheikhs 
in the fifteenth century. 

Ajodhya. We next come to the Brahmans, of whom the chief is Maha-
raja Sir Pratap Narain Singh, K.C.I.E. of Ajodhya. He 
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bdongs, however, to the }'yzabad district, and it need only be 
here noted that he owns two village! under the name of the 
Daiuauli estate in 1)argani ~lohanlalganj, for which he pays a 
revenue of Its. 3,390. 

Rsja ChanJra Shekhar of Sissaindi owns the ftne estate of Siaaalndl, 

23 villages and 5 pattiR, known as Sissaindi and Ashrafnagar io 
t~e Nigohan and l!ohanlalganj parganas, as well as the Dadalha 
e8tato of 22 village~ and 4 pattis in Unao' and the villnge of 
Chhcolaha in Rai Dareli, with. a total assessed revenue of 
It" 57,832. lie is a Tiwari Drahmu and the adopted 10~ and 
liUOOcssor of Raja Kashi Parshad, one of the five loyal taluqdars. 
The estate is of recent origin and was founded by Lal Man 
Clf .1\li~r-khera, who rOiie to be chakladar of Baiswara in 1833. 
lie waR, however, imprisoned u a defaulter, but was released on 
the f\ecurity of Pathak Mohan Lal, the son of .A.mirt Lal,chakta .. 
dar of Daryabad and Sarai, who also married his daughter to 
K"'hi Parshad, grandson ofLal ~Ian. ~Iohan Lal, having no 
male heir~, g&\'e th~ Sissaindi estato to his eon-in-law, who 
acquired other villages by puroha~e. In 1853 he beJame chakla-o 
•lar of Pun·a, and revived an old feud with Chaildan Lal of 
!l!auranwan. In the quarrel that .ensued his followert shot Ganga 
rar't'had, the banker's younger brother, and in consequence ol 
this Ka~bi Parshad wa'J dismissed from his appointment and 
banished for two years. In the mutiny he was consistently loyal 
and g&\'e great assistance to the British. In reward for his 
•ervic&~ he was given the confiscated estate of Jassa Singh, 
known as Dadalha, and a remission of· ten per cent. on the 
fC\'eDUe. lle built himself A fine hotl£4 &t Sissaindi, llld I 

hand:;ome k'mple and baz.ir at Mau, which he ealled Mohan• 
lalganj, afu:lr his father·io-law. lie died. iD 1873. · The e;tate 
it~ now under the Court of Wards owing to the weak intellec~ 
(I( the p1'03Cn\ Raja.. It consists of almost the whole of 
8issaindi, twelve \illagea iD Bijnaur and eleven in l[uhan~ 
w~~ . . 

The Lhiro Brahmu taluqdar iallusammat Dilas Kual'ar llaiuhu 

(If Mainahar Katra io the Rai &reli district. This is a very Katra. 

unall t!'t.at{', oon~ii:itiag af one ,.mage in Rai Bareli and or:e 
r11tt.i of !\ig{·han, ~~;.~d at Ri. 3'a. The CamiJ1 are Uitr 
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Brahmans, descended from the Nazim, Raja Hira Lal Singh of 
Dalmau and Rai Bareli. 

~h~t;~~ The Khattris are represented by the great banking family 
ranwan. of Mauranwan in Unao, and their history is given in the 

account of that district. They own the J abrauli estate of 23 
villages in pargana Nigohan, assessed at Rs. 13,708, held in 
equal shares by Lala Jamna Parshad and Lala Bishe3har Par· 
shad, the bulk of whose property lies in Unao. The Jabrauli 
taluqa was formerly held for many centuries by the Janwars of 
that place, but they were disposs~ssed by the Khattri bankers 
who farmed their villages. 

'Maswasi. Mahant Harcharan Das of Maswasi in Unao and Rani pur 
in Bahraich also owns considerable estates in Gonda, Hardoi 
and Kheri, as well as Sarai Pem2'aj, a property offour villages 
in pargana Lucknow of this district, assessed at a revenue of 
Rs. 2,478. He 1s a Nanaksbahi faqir and the successor of 
Mahant Gurnarain Das, who founded the estate during the 
later days oftheNawabi rule. He succeeded while a minor and 
was educated at the Canning College, his estates being adminis
tered by the Court of Wards. 

Xayast,h The three remaining taluqdars belong to the Kayasth caste. 
talo q dars. None of them, how ever, are residents of this district. The largest 
· landholderisKunwarGirdhari Singh ofGokulpur-.A.seni in Bara 

Banki, ·who owns the Bhaisaura estate of five villages in pargana 
Luc~now, assessed at Rs. 1,892. The taluqa is of modern origin, 
having been founded by Kunwar Bhagwant,Singh, a revenue 
collector under Amjad Ali Shah, who amassed his estates by 
stimding security for defaulters and buying out distressed pro
prietors. Rai Sri Ram Bahadur, of Rasulpur in Fyzabad, owns 
five pattis in.pargana Bijnaur with a revenue of Rs. 4,124, known 
as the Kali Pachhim ond Purwa Purab estate. This taluqa is 
also of recent origin, the Lucknow village:; having been acquired 
by purchase, -while those in Fyzabad were confiscated from Raja 
Abbas Ali of Tanda and given in reward to Lala Anant Ram. 
The third is Lala Durga Parshad ofSarawan-Baragaon in Hardoi, 
who owns the single village of Bibaripur in pargana Malihabad, 
'assessed at Rs. 1,200. This estate also was conferred for loyal 
services {)n Dhanpat Rai and Fateh Chand, 
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At the time or the first regular settlement out o£ the Sab-te&

t.luqdari villages 33 mahals and 73 fraction~! parts were held in llemtAtl. 

IUb-!!ettlemcnt, that is were held under taluqd!rs who are the 
tnedium of payment of the Government revenue "·hich they 
re<:cive from the subordinate holders, the real proprietors, 
together 11·ith a filed proportion o£ the profits. The greater 
number of villages that were decreed on sub-settlement were 
those \\·hich were merely held on farm by the taluqdars prior 
to 181)6 to which t~ey could pretend no title and o£ which the 
ownert bad not been di~~sed. Of such I nature are those 
\ll·hich appear in the e;tates of Jabrauli, Ka.~mandi Khurd and 
8i!Uin1li. The remainder are merely &.iSignments of villages to 
near relation• of the taluqdars. The inquiry into rights wu 
brgun before the llassing uf Act XXVI of lSGG under the pro-
vi•ions of which some twelve sub-settlements' that had been 
decreed were cancelled. There are very few instances of such 
tenure in the Lucknow tabs11, the most numerous being in the 
parganas of liahona, .Nigohan, and Malihabad. While the 
fettlement courts were opeoeJ there were 569 claims or this 
nature, but only 142 o£ these were decreed. 

U oder-proprietors are much more numerous. There are in Sabordl· 

the district very few hereditary under-proprietors, that ia tboee ~~:aa. 
who hold on a feudal tenure under a superior lord oCthe soil. 
&me few there are who, for convenience or self-prote:tion, 
placel themselves under the sheltering wing or the taluqdar and 
thus escaped too burdensome i revenue or the raid or an enemy. 
The.~• merely pay their revenue through the talaqdsr, and the 
tenure whidl\ wu t:ecured to the latter under the condition or 
the E.ettlement o£ his estate with him, on the recovery or the 
province in 1853, has been maintained. The under-proprietary 
k'n~ chiefly conski of those knon as ''' and tAakd.iri.. 
The l&tU.r are not, strictly !!peaking, under-prJprietors, as the 
dt>cNJCS at the ls.st settlemed conferred full ownership subje:t 
to the payment of the land ~venue and lambardirl dues. In 
lSOO under-proprietors held 19,().5.5 aeres, or 5·3 per cent. of 
\he area recorded in holdin~ They numbered 6,070 pei'S()ns. 
~a.int4 1,033 at t.he former sett.lemeot, but in the ~r caw 
ther were tn~nd teparately as chakdJ.rs ud 1001!1. Clf the 
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holders of sir la.nd were excluded. Under-proprietary tenure 
now also includes the holders of rent-free lands in birt or 
shankalp, who are usually Brahmans, the holders of land on 
service tenure or ch4krt1:na, and the holders of ren~froo groves. 
As an of these have transferable and heritable rights, they were 
all included in the list of under-proprietors drawn up under the 
provisions of the Oudh Land ~evenne Act. 

Chakdiri. The commonest examples of clWdari. tenure are the small 
plots of lands in the neighbourhood of old towns. They were 
often sold by the original zamindars for groves, or granted 
for the endowment of. mosques and Hindu religio'!s bodies. 
They were near the residence of the Government officials and 
were rarely assessed; where assessed now, they are· charged 
with their shares of the revenue laid on the whole village. In 
case any such property should lapse without an heir, it would 
naturally revert to the proprietary body as lord of the manor. 
The service lands amount to about 4,000 acres. They formerly 
included the jagir lands of the village chaukidar, but these 
have been resumed since the reconstitution of the village police 
force. Those remaining ·are held by Dhobis, Nais, Bh.ab and 
other village servants. 

Tenants. The great bulk of the cultivated land, amounting in 
1896 to 74·86 per cent., is ~held by ordinary tenant&-at-will. 
or the remainder, 9·81 per cent. was then cultivated by 
the proprietors themselves, 4-<>9 per cent. by under-proprie
tors, 1·37 per cent. by occupancy tenants, while4·13 per cent. 
was rent-free, and the remainder, 5·74 per cent., held on 

·grain-rents. Occupancy tenanb are very scarce in the Lnck'
now tahsfl and are most numerous in the pargana.s of Malihabad 
andliahona. 

Bents. Rents are usually Paid in cash except for comparatively 
small areas of inferior land which are still rented in kin~ The 
change from kind to C8.'ili. renta was very marked as early as 
1866, and has now ·probably reached its highest point. The 
largest areas thus held are in Malihabad, Mahona andLucknow, 

· and the land so rented is almost entirely of a precarious 
·character, most of it lying in the Gnmti tarai. In the Malih

abad tahsil the grain-renred area has .deerea:ed by more than 
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hall during ~he Ja~t forty real'8, and in fact it has only 
remained tta.tionary in the Lucknow pargana. The ordinary 
t~y11tcm i1 that known u baUli, by 'l·hicb ~he landlords take half 
tho pmluce. }'~ormerly it wM a common practice to take grain 
rcnt8 in the cw ot land newly broken up, the rent being low 
at first and ri~ing by bed yearly incrementa till it, reached one·· 
LaiC ot the llroduce; Lut this has now died ou6. At the time of 
the JatSt I!Citlemcut, the incidence o( the recorded CMh rental W&l 

ltll. (i-!2 per acre u against ns. 4·79 at the tint regular settle· 
ment, 1 full Lut pcrhap• not exce85ive rate when all the 
circumfit.anOOIJ of the district are considered. "The very high 
Jcnl or ~ultintion 'l·hich i! reached in the neighbourhood or 
tho city, the smaller towWI and the larger villages, compensatee 
f••r inferiority of BOil in 110me of the outlying tracta and the 
largo JlOpulation, and th(' Fl>ecial advantages iD rl'fpect of e<>m
muoication and markct.i which Lucknow pcaesses· raille the 
general value of land in the district."• Very high rata are 
lllid by MuraOJ and KacbhiJ Cor market gardeu in the subnrbs 
oC Luck now. Even in 1800 the average ratai for these casta in 
thl11 pargaua wu Ita. 13-1()..() per acre, and in particular 
in.-tanccs the 6Uburban luds eommandeJ Ra. 40 or Rs. 50 per 
acre. At the ['l'O:'CD' time eomo idea or their rlDJI may be ' 
gatberod from the f~et that in the city circle, which conWt.a of 
the suLurban \illages, the incidence for all tenants uoeedt 
r~ ]0 per acre. Of Ia~ years rents have &hown I eon&idnhle 
rille, o,·ing chiefty to the increase in the oumber o£ tenant&. 
In the Lucknow t&.hsll we find Ra. 15 generally plid for 
irrigated land, and Rs. SO per acre ia the city Dtighbourhood 
for fiolJs sown with sugarcane and potat.oeL The Settlemen~ 
Officer writes :t "As a gereral rule the tenants seem p~roo.a 
and contented. They are in aome CU!8 heavily nck-rented, 
thoutJl ooml'Wnta oa t.hiJ &eort ~ve been few. Rack-renting 
chicfty prenilt io the vi~• owned by TIW:urs. Tho J.an.d. 
bods oC the money-lending classes, w-ho si.Doe the preood.U!,g 
tcUlcwen' hue diE~ the Th.akurs and other high easte 
landlGrdi, are, u a rule, more lnieni to ~ir teamte t.haD tho 
«~. ... ~ ['1\'{'ricl.on •ere." The rentl 1"111 aoeordin.g to the caete 

• ilMI tl-part. tninr, f· IV. J t ll.aall:trert. p. 11. 
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and status of the tenants. Excluding pargaoa Lucknow, the 
average rates are Rs. 5·59 for Rajputs and Rs. 5·8 for all high 
castes, while other tenants pay on an average Rs. 6·49. Thus 
t~e difference in favour of the high caste tenant3 is barely 
eleven per cent. and is very much less marked in this district 
than in any other part of Oudh. 

Cesses are of two kinds, the first comprising the recogniEed 
dues paid to Government, s~ch as the Consolidated Local Rate, 
the Patwari Rate and the Oudh Rural Police Rate, about which 
nothing further need be said;* while the others consist of 
zamindari dues. The latter were very much more numerous 
when rents were paid in grain. The zam1ndar exacted, in 
addition to his half, a number of cesses which he called sawai 
or gaon kharch. The first was the arhttiya or 2i kachcha slrs 
per ~aund to meet the expenses of the chaukidar and patwari. 
Next came the seri or one B~'l' per maund, half of which ns for 
the patwari and the other half for the bailiff, who watched the 
zammdar's interest. The third was the menri, usually 21 s~rs 
per field, half of which went to the zamfndar and half to the 

·weighman. These cesses were only taken from the low caste 
tenants. In addition. to these we have the anjuri, a double 
.handful of grain taken out of each man's heap; usually fi\'"e of 
such handfuls were taken for the Brahman, the Faqlr, the Bhat, 
the Mali and the Chaukidlir. In special instances the number 
rose to as many as nine. Most of these cesses have disapp~ared 
with the commutation of grain for cash rents, but in many 
places the manorial dues are still heavy and are said occasionally 
to amount to 20 per cent.; they generally take the form 
of nazrana or offerings made to the zamfndar on certain 
occasions. 

We have already mentioned the chttkrdna or the lands 
held in service tenure by the village servants. The zamindar 
still reckons the cultivators among his goods and chattels, and 
includes them in a transfer of his domain. This idea is a relic 
of the past when the zamtndar colonized the village, settled the 
cultivator, giving him land to cultivate, and built him a house 
to live in. The houses are all his property and go with the 

• VUI• Appendix, Table X. 
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land. So long as the occupant cultivatee his land and pays him 
rent, he demands no other bin; but from the non-agricul· 
turillt classes, generally known as the parja, he. takes dues 
called 14rjdwat. If they are manufaeturers who carry their 

• wares to other markets, he takes money; if they are village 
artizans -..·ho -..·ork for the remaining inhabitants of the village, 
be takes in kind; thus from the Julahas and Behnas he obtains a 
ema1lsum of money per loom, but from Cham'i-& he exacts a 
pair of shoes annually and the harness required for his cattle. So, 
too, from tho ''illage carpenter he receives a plough and requires 
reJlairs for his implements, and from the Gadariya a blanliet. 
Thie annual tribute is still given, and the people do not object 
to it. or the other village expenses the chief are those in 
connection with the harvests. According to the present custom, 
the reaper or l.auwr gets one bundle for every 25 that he tiea 
up in the rabi harvest; and in the khar(f, one for every ~elve. 
In the case of more expensive' crops, such as opium, sugarcane 
and potatoes, caah wages are paid. 



CHAPTER IV!' -
Tn£ dil'trict is in the charge o£ a Deputy Commi~ioner DIJtrid 

wbo is •ubjoct to the c:~ntrol of the Commissioner of the Luck· •t.a!. 
now dirision. The magiFterial siaft' al-n includes the city 
magietrate, throo full-powered deputy collootol'B, two ot '!hom 
ha,·e charge of the outlying tab&~, and the third is the trea-· 
sury officer, a coren.anted •~istant with le£!8 than full powers, 
and a cantonment magitrt.rate. Deside4 these, there are a number 
of honorary magistrate&. The Lucknow Bench exercises ordi• 
narily the powel'8 or I magibirate of the I!OOOnd cla.~. It also 
has power to try summarily all or any of the offences specified 
in clause (b) or ~oction 2Gl or the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
as "·ell u attempts or abetmenu of the Bame; and power to take . . 
cogni&ance under any claulle of fleCtion 190 of any BUCh offences, 
at~mpts or.abetments. .Further, the llench hu powers ol the 
fil'l't elw with ret:pect to ofl'enOOJ under Chapters X and 
XX..'tVI of the· same code which may be made over &o i~ 
by the District Magi!!trate. The Bench eonsists of eleven 
honorary magistrates exercising individoallr se:>ond or third 
cla'IS powers. There is another Bench at Kakori, coM.sting of 
two magistrates oC the third cla~ Ynllbhi .A.mjad Ali Khan 
and llu111-hi Wahaj-ud-din. Otht'r honorary mapirat&l are 
the Raja of &lempur and the taluqdar of Kasmandi Khurd, 
each of who~ exerc~ third claM powers within the limits of 
h~ et-tate. Criminal appeals lie to the &sionsJ'odge or Luck· 
now, and thence to the Ja.dicial CommiiUoner. 

The ciril juri."'Hction is in the hands of the District; l ndge Cirll 

cf Lucknow. The lower courta comprue thO!le of the subordi. ColuU. 

nate judge and o( the two mnll:lif• of Lucknow, north and lOUth. 
There is ato1.0 one honorary mun.'iif, the taluqdar of K.aemandi 
Kl.urJ, 'h·'\Cire jnrud ic~on utendi o"re-r the parga.na of lWih· 
abaJ. In LnckDow, too, there i• a JoJge of the Small~ 
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Cottrt, and similar functions are ordinarily exerci8ed by the 
cantonment magistrate within the limits of his jurisdiction. 
As in criminal cases, appeals lie ultimately to the Judicial 
Commissioner. 

Besides the district staff, Lucknow forms the headquarters 
of several heads of departments. Till the union of Oudh with 
theN orth-Western Provinces in 1877, it was the seat of the Chief 
Commissioner .and of the Oudh Government. It still remains 
the headquarters of Government. for a portion 'of the year and 
also has the permanent offices of the Postal and Telegraph 
Departments, the Inspector General of Prisons, the Inspector 
General of Registration and Stamps, the Superintendent of the 
Provincial Survey, the. Conservator of Forests, Oudh Circle, 
the Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, the Sanitary Commis
sioner and the Consulting Engineer for Railways, and the court 
of the Judicial Commissioner and his two colleagues. 

Garrison. In addition to the civil establishment, there is a large 

Snbdiri· 
liOD.I, 

military force in Lucknow which is the headquarters of the 
Oudh military district. The garrison comists usually of a 
regiment of British cavalry, a battery of horse artillery, a 
battery of field artillery, two battalions of British infantry, a 
regiment of native cavalry and a battalion of native infantry. 
Besides the regular troops, there are in Lucknow two companies 
of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway Volunteers, four compa
nies of the Oudh Volunteers, and one troop of the Oudh Light 
Horse. The cantonments are managed by the usual cantonment 
committee, consisting of the General Offi':ler commanding the 
Oudh district as president, the Cantonment Magistrate as secre-

-tary, the ci~y magistrate, the sanitary ·officer, the executive en-
gineer, the district superintendent of police, and sqch command
ing officers as may from time to time be appointed members. 
. For administrative purposes the district is at present 
divided into three tahslls and seven parganas. Each of these 
subdivisions has been separately described. The Lucknow 
tahsll contains the three parganas of Lucknow, Bijnaur and 
Kakori ; the Mohanlalgan j tahsil is composed of the two parganas 
of Mohanlalganj and Nigohan; and the Malihabad tahsil in the 
north comprises the two remaining parganas of Malih a bad and 
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Mahona. The ditMict in its preaent form is of course a creat~on 
of the British Government which, accepting the old and' well· 
known division of the country into pa.rganas, and taking the old 
towns "·hich had always formed the headquarters of these 
par~ana~, made them the centres of the fiscal and judicial admin· 
ist.rntions of ita tahsil subdivisions. The pargana. under the 
nntive grwernment was strictly a revenue unit and was solely 
u"e:l for revenue purpoRes; the parganas were administered from 
tl1e headquarters of revenue circles known as ckaklas, which in 
the ca11oe of IJucknow were in almost every insta.nce outside the 
hounda,.iM of the pre~ent district, the exception being i~ the 
case of the 1)a.rganas in the imm,ediate vicinity of the city whi.oh 
paid direct into the government treasury and were known &J 

the l[uzur bisU. 
Thus at annexation the ~tual c1ud:la. or di;trict of Lucknow Form .. 

11 d , I d' , t • t db Uoa of wu very sma , an an entire y new 1str1c was const1tn e y ,be di .. · 
the British Government. "From 1856 up to the commencement trlct.. 

of the fir.4 regular flettlement the district of Luck now contained 
ten parganas, distributed between the four tahsrls of Lucknow, 
K'ursi, Mohanlalganj and Malihabad. The Lucknow tahsil 
had then, as now, the tht·ee pargana.s mentioned above, lying 
round the city and to the south and west. The Kursi tahsn 
contained Mahona, Dewa and Kursi. TahsU Mohanlalgaoj 
wat in its present form; while tabsU Malihabad contained the 
pargana of that name and also .Aura.s·Mohan. .After the com
mencement of the fettlement, the two most easterly parganu of 
Kursi and Dewa were transferred to the Bara Banki district, 
w bile Aun.s-Moban in the extreme west was cut ofF and given to 
Unao. The result of this rearrangement was that Mahonaand 
Ma.lihabad were united into one tahsil administered from 
MalibabaJ. 

The fial hi..-tory o£ the district o£ Lucknow dates from Fi-.1 

annexation only, for during the Nanbi the area DOW' comprising '-ilto'7• 

\he district wu w from being a single administrative noit, 
and no records are available in order to aft'ord u.s a comprehen-
sive id~ of the ~venue of the cllitrict u a whole. A.Rer 
ann~utit•n, one of the fi.rst undert.akingt o£ the British Govern· 
ment •·u the rummary &ettlement based on the uisti11g 
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statistics of the past few years. Unfortunately we have no 
records of this settlement, as they were all destroyecl in the 
disturbances of 1857 and 1853, and we know nothing of it 
beyond the bare record of its occurrence. 

Summary After the restoration of order a second summary settlement 
!:!!~~- of the district was made in 1853 .. The revenue demand was 

fixed at Rs. 9,55,600, but this included the revenue of the 
parganas of Kursi, Dewa and Auras-'Mohan, which were subse
quently transferred from this district to Bara Banki and Unao. 
Consequently the demand for Lucknow in its present form was 
Rs. ·6,86,986 only. This settlement was only intended to run 
for a short period, and all adjudication of claims was postponed 
tiH the commencement of the regular settlement of the 
distri~t. · 

First reg· The initial work of the settlement operations was the 
ular set- d · ' f 'II h' h ·a · F b tlement. emarcatwn o Vl ages, w lC commence In e ruary 1862 

· and was shortly afterwards followed by the survey; the latter 
was completed at the end of 1863 by Captain Boulderson. The 
first pargana to be asSessed was Kakori, which was taken 
in hand in 1864 by Mr. Capper. After the departure of 
this officer on leave the work was taken up by Mr. G. B. 
Maconochie, who completed the assessment in 1869, the settle
ment being then taken 'in hand and the report written by Mr. 
H. H. Butts. The system employed by Mr. Capper seems to 
have consisted in the application of certain . .rates which ~i 
would find by experience to the various soils returned by the 
amtns, and a comparison of the e3timated a:;sets thus procured 
with the former returns of the village. Mr. 11Iaconochie, on the 
other. hand, based his rates on the ascertained rents, deducing 
rates from average rents, the actual rents paid by the average 
class of all the cultivators in ea:::h village for all the nrious 
kinds of soil, and from these determining the average circle 
and pargana rates. His soil classification was the same as that 
adopted at the last settlement and has been described in Chapter 
I. Having deduced his rates, he proceeded tt1 check them by 
the capabilities. of the. villages, each of which he personally 
inspected. For grain-rented land he was compelled to form a 
natural average rate for the soil. The rest o£ the Lucknow 
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tah~<tl wa~ &AFCCflfled in 1864 and 18G5, lrohanlalganj in 1865 and 
JSGIJ, and llalihaLad in the following year. Owing _to the 
time ooc11picd by the settlemont operations which were not 
concluJed til11872, the cost was very heavy, amounting to 
nil, 383·10-3 }lCr square mile. 'the demand W~ fixed at 
n~. 8,02,G57, "·hicb involved an increase of lS per cent. on the 
t1ummary B8SCR~ment, and fell with ah ihcidence of Rs. 2·7 per 
aero of cultivation and Re. l·a per acre of the total area. 

The Judicial work of the 1dtlement was very heavy, and Sl!ttle• 

3 
. ment 

no le~ than 27,1 9 cases \nre de~1ded-a ftgure that was only court&. 
exceeded in one other district. "The cause is readily enough 
trnocaLle to the neighbourhood of the city and court and the 
rnnl'taot changes in t.he ownership and posse~ion of land. 
Ad\'et1turesand t~paculators there have always Leen in abundance 
to take ad\'&ntsge of the difficulties of a nm{nd'r or overbid 
him iq the farm <lf his village. Six or eigh~ claimants to a 
\'illage, all' "·itla an array of good title-deeds have been common, 
and when added to this they have all held within limitation, it 
l1a1 not bt'en easy for the courld to find out who has the best 
title. Moroo\"er, in the train of all this change ofpropde~rBhip, 
bas fll!lo·wed the right()( the dispossessed umind4rs to nr, that 
is to a ~;ubordinate right in their old holdings, such as will eave 
thl'm from diFpossession or excessive enhancement of rent, 
There iA, too, another class of cases which have been very 
numerous in this district: I allude to the claim.s to chakl, or 
Fmallparcels ~r land in the village that have been purchased by 
oukliders fvr the purpose of }llanting groves or ornamental 
garJcns.'' The owners of these clf4kj, although there was ofreo. 
no dit"-pute, felt bound to come forward and show their title and · 
thus took upoA: theDlSfl\"es the unfair burden of proving their 
right, wbioh was oft.en a difficult matter. In some instances then! 
"·tre no 1~ than 200 of such ea..~ in a village, and had the Settle
ann\ Oflker merely reoorded the fact of posses&on and left tle 
Ji~puting rarty to seek the usoal remedy.it is prol.blethatV6rt 
few oC these Ca.ieS woulJ hue eome into court. As a rule, 
llt•t maby changes were made in the right& decreed. d thtf 
nmmary f.C.'ttlt·ment or lSSS. or tlle t,n6 \·illages thea settled I 
l;!lS were au.iut.aincJ io t.he pcwessioa of the rani• from wbom 

Sr. 
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the engagement was taken. The taluqdars ~aintained posscs
.sion of 347 out of 354 villages claimed. Of the remainder, a few 
were held on mortgage titles which _had been subsequently 
redeemed, while the rest were not held under their sanad11 as 
forming_ part of their taluqa at all. Of the total number of 
claims, 11,943 or nearly half were dismissed on tria! and 3,07 4 
decided out of court. Of those in which a decree was issued 
1,408 concerned proprietary right, 142 were claims to sub-settle
ment, 2,995 to str, and the remainder to groves under pro
prietary rights and miscellaneous matters. The Settleme.nt 
Officer writes:" Claims for shares have been very numerous and 
many have been decreed; but it is more probable that dispos
sessed members who had been left out of the khewat have 
thereby come in than that the share has actually changed hands 
by the decree. Sometimes the khewats have been very difficult 
to make up, as where the zam1ndars have recovered a lost 
village and n·o khewat e~isted during limitation; or where 
claimants have come. forward alleging that the portion of st'Y' 
they may have held in the Nawabi represented their share, 
though they did not exercise their right in the management, 
and it is difficult to say that this is not the case."* 

Working When the settlement came into force the district was 
~[et!:~~~- quieting down after the events of 1857 and subsequent years. 

The creation of valid titles by the medium of the courts, the 
.security of life and property, and freedom from vexatious 
exactions brought about better feelings between landlords and 
tenants. In 1870 Mr. Butts wrote: "Rents are everywhere 
rising and payments in kind, which ~xisted only in any force 
in the eastern parganas, are being steadily commuted for money 
rents." . The great increase in the value of land as security, 
however, created a fatal facility for borrowing; the landh?lders 
as a body began the term of the settlement in debt and a. 
succession of unfavourable season~ increased their indebtedness. 
The Commissioner of Lucknow, reviewing the Settlement 
Report in 1872; says: "If the continuation of rents . at the 
rates prevailing two years ago could be reckoned upon, I should 
be inclined to think that the district was assessed at rather less 

• Settlement Report, p. 155. 
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than full half &.'!iCts; but the years preceding 1870 were 
<'Xcl'ptiuna.Jiy favourahle for Oudh. The last two years 'lit
Dl'K"od a very ditrcrcnt state of afl'airs, and for the agricultural 
year which has jUJOt ended it is perhaps not too much to say that 
little more than four-fit\hs of the rents have been realized. 
V cry great difficulty has been experienced in collecting the 
revenue, and notwitlliitanding numerous alienations, temporary 
and llcrmanent, by landholders to obtain the means of meeting 
thoir obligations, there is even noW' a considerable balance. 
Tho number of transfers certainly tends to indicate that the 
Government demand does not press too lightly!' Later on, the 
had years of 1877 and 1880 led to further alienations, and it 1s 
JlrobaLle that in tho:~e two years at least 50 per oent. of the 
revenue was paid from loans borrowed at a high rate of interest. 
There are good grounds for believing that the enforcement 
of the full revenue payment led to indebtedness amongst the 
landholders; but had they been of a. thrifty cllipositioo, the light 
revenue and the succession of prosperous years from 1881 
on\\·ards would have enabled them to free themselves of debt. 
The di:-olike of curtailing expenditure common to the landhold· 
ing clas..~ and the love of litigation, however, were too strong, 
and the landlords as a body still remain indebted. The table of 
alienations in the Settlement Report, already referred to, shows 
that the e;mall proprietors, and et:pecially Rajputa and Muham
madan..~ have 106t much of their property, and the only members 
of thid ca.'te 'l'ho can IDJ.intain their position are either taluq
dus or monl.'y-lenders. · . 

The second regular settlement began on the 9th of Novem• SeCODd 

her 1893. The ~~~men& of pargana Lucknow was eanied out:!~:' 
in the cold weather of that year, and that of the res~ ot the men~ 
district in the following se&.~n. Operations were closed on the 
18th Xo\'em\)(lr 1S9U. The settlement was tbns chmcteriud 
l•y rapidity. Pargana Lucknow was t.sse£88d by Mr. Mnlock, · 
the 1\•puty CommiSE-ioner, with the loeist&noe of Yr. Molony as 
..t~i1-tant &-ttlement Officer; the lialihabad tahsrl by Mr. Dar-
rah, DellUty Comrni..Noner, and the rest of the di.strict by 
Mr. ~[~·lony unJer Yr. Damh's superruio;.. . The great rata 
at "hlcll the M:ttlement was carried out, added to the fact tha~ 
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it was in· the hands of the District Officer who was already over .. 
burdened with his ordinary duties, had no beneficial result and 
the report was not very favourably received by Government. 
One result of this assessment was that for the other districts of 
Oudh a· separate officer was appointed instead of entrusting 
the work to the Deputy Commissioner. Except in pargana. 
Lucknow, where a new soil ~la~sifioation was made, the records 
of the old settlement were very fargely employed, the patwaris' 
maps and the village papers being considered to be sufficiently 
accurate; there was consequently no survey or verification 
of records underta1ien .by the Settlement Department. '' In 
pargana Lucknow Mr. Mulock almost invariably applied to the 
assumption areas village or local soil rates which appear to 
have been derived from the field rents recorded by the patwaris. 
It may be doubted whether they in all cases represented the 
rates actually paid; and the valuations that were obtained by 
them were very high; the assumption rate in two of the three 
circles into which the pargana was divided exceeding the 
recorded cash rate for ordinary tenants. Mr. Benett found 
it' necessary to revise the valuations, with the result that they 
were considerably reduced. Mr. Darrah largely accepted, as 
the basis. of assessment, the recorded rents of the assumption 
areas, including the nominal entries for proprietary cultivation. 
This method gave moderate,. perhaps low, valuations for the 
pargana as a whole; but its effect was haphazard and extremely 
up.equal. Mr. Molony relied chiefly on rates graded in accord .. 
ance with the soil classification at the last settlement, which 
after inspection of the villages he selected as representing the 
rates paid by similar cultivators for similar lancls in places 
.adjacent. It should be added that he applied special low ratee 
to the nominally-rented, rent-free and grain-rented areas which 
were usually found to be. very inferior in quality. He exercised 
his judgment in every case and the results were generally 
fair.'1* 

l'he as· The reVenue was fixed at Rs. 9,86,569, after corrections 
seasment. and reductions; th.is amounted to 46·9 per cent. of the assets 

and gave an enhancement of 26·42 per cent. on the former 

•,Final Report, Review, p. vi. 
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demand and an incidence of Rs. 2·85 per acre of cultivation. 
Thi! figure, however, includes the Msumod demand on revenue
free, asJo~igned and pcrmanently·scttlod villages, the revenue 
actually payable to Government being Rs. 8,84,447 and the 
enhancement 22·5! per cent. The assessment was made pro
grc:ll'h•e in ca!!es where the enhancement was large, the full 
ucmand for the dit!trict being reached after the expiry of ten 
years. Thv C'll't of the ttcttlement was very small, amounting 
to only Rs. {)0 .. 11·10 per square mile, which was mo~ than 
recovered by the increase of revenue obtained in a single year. 
The ~ottlement expires in the case of the Lucknow tahsrl on the 
30th of June 1926; in Mohanlalganj on the same date of 1927, 
and in Malihabad a year later. 

Tho fears expre.-:sed after the completion or the settlement It• work· 

1dth regard to its probable success have had no unt-oward real· ing. 

hation. The results certainly do not point to over-assessment, 
for in 1001 and 1002 the whole of the revenue was collected before 
the end of July. It was feared that some hardship might 
be otlcn11ioned by the assessment of the villages in the· Gumti 
tract~, and in the Government Resolution we read 1 "The 
rtvcnuo administration of the bhu,r villages alon~ the Gumti 
river rt·quire~ attention, and the working of the settlement 
generally will need watching."* Ilowenr, the Deputy O,m

mi:'."ioner, Mr. llo1lkin.'\ reported favourably on the ~sment 
of thc.ot.e tracts; and it -..·ould seem tht though the settlement 
nlay not have been a scientific one with regard to the aoourat~ 
distribution or the burden, yet on the whole its working hu 
been t:atit<factory. 

For the pur~ of police administration the city ·of Police. 

• Luck now and the district are teparately constituted, although' 
b(lth are ill tho charge or the district auperinteodent or police. 
The ftbUlar llOlice foroe oC the district in 1903 COilSisted or 
49 l'ub-i~pectllf', 72 head oonstablea and 889 mea. In addi.' 
t.ion t.o the:;e, thert wert 610 municipal police, 51 town police, 
1,110 \"ilia~ chaukid.ars and 82 road chaukidarL or the 
ft<~nlu police force, 50 offioel"R and mea belong to the mounted 
1)(\litX', 313 to the armed pnliee and 43 t.o the cantonmm~ 

•x ttm r 1-.. o.1~o-
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police force. The European officers consist of the district 
superintendent, two assistant superintendent8, two inspectors 
and OJ?.e sergeant. The police of the city form a distinct 
body, though the officers and men belong to the provincial 
police force. It is to a large extent supported. by the muni
cipality; which annually contributes to Government the sum 
of Rs. 55,000 for their support. The town police are main
tained by the Act XX towns, Kakori, Bijnanr, Amethi, 
Malihabad and Goshainganj; and the cantonment force is 
similarly supported by the cantonment fund. 

Village The village and road chaukidars are now all paid and 
police. 

maintained by Government from the Oudh mral police rate. 
Formerly, as elsewhere, 'they were practically the servants of 
the zamindars, their pay consisting of an assignment or jagfr 
of two or three acres of land held rent-free;' they also received 
small perquisites of grain from the cultivators, known as 
basauni bisar, sometimes a handful of corn and sometimes a 
small patch left standing in the corner of the field. Originally 
the gO'I'ait or watchman had the care of the crops and the 
fields, and this due is merely a survival. The chaukidar's 
position has been greatly improved under the present system, 
which has also rendered him a much more responsible official. 
They are almost universally of the Pasi caste. 

Policecir· The city of Lncknow is- divided into six police districts, 
cles. corresponding with the. municipal wards. They are formed 

into two circles, each in the charge of an inspector. The 
first or eastern circle contains the police-stations of Ganeshganj, 
W azirganj and Hasanganj, the last lying north of the river; 
and the western· circle Daulatganj, Chauk and Saadatganj. 
The population of these as of the other police circles of the 
district wil~ be found in the appendix; as also the force 
stationed at each.* Outside the city, there is a police-station 
in cantonments and seven in the rural areas. The latter 
are at Malihabad, Itaunja, Mandiaon, Kakori, Banthars, 
Goshainganj and Mohanlalganj. Their boundaries are purely 
conventional and in no case coincide with the fiscal sub
divisions of the district; they have been dealt with in 

t .A.j>pendix, Tables II and XVIII. 
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the articlc8 on the three tahsHs in the sooood part of this 
volume. 

The criminal Ftatistics of the district present no peculiar Crime. 
f<'atures.• The commonest ca.~s, as usual, are those of petty 
theft, houBe-breaking and house-trespa~s. The average number 
of such ca~ reported in the five years ending 1902 was 3,906, 
and the con\1ctions 777. By far the greater number of these 
occurred "·ithin municipal· limits, for elsewhere, as in other 
1amfndari dit~tricts like 81tapur and Unao, offences against 
11ropcrty are below the general average for Oudb. The above 
figures do not, however, represent the ordinary average for 
crime, as they include the exceptional year of 1897, when 
the f~~.ruine had a most deteriorating etroot on the starving 
llopulation or the city, no less than 6,837 cases occurring in 
that year alone. With regard to the more serious forms of 
crime, it i11 noticeable that murder seldom occurs in Lucknow 
it~elr, tho average convictions for the whole ditstrict being 10·4 

. annually, while in the case of the city the number is only 
2·7; on Lhe other hand almost all the cases of culpable homicide 
have occurred in Lucknow. Daooity is not common, and only 
four con\'ic~tions were obtained between 18~7 anc! 1902. Rob
bery, t:A>o, is not prevalent, the average number of convictions 
for the same period being only five annually. Cattle theft 
occurs more frequently, and in 1897 there were no less than 
51 convictions under this head; but here again the year was 
an unu8ual one, the average being only 15. The work of the 
police can OO;t be judged from the returns given in Table 
VIII of the Appendix. The proportion of convictions s~ured 
to cases sent up in 1900 and 1901 amountOO in each case to 
about 86 per cent. · 

Tbtre are three jails in Luck.now •. The central jail for laili 

the "hole pro,·ince of Oudh lie$ to the south of the railway · 
station on the Ra.i Bareli road adjoining the cantonmen~ 
boundary. Next tG it on the north is the cllitrict jail under 
the supcrin~ndence of the Civil Burgoon. The third is the· 
ntilit • .ny pri~n and is situated in cantonments near the road 
from the &dr Bwr to the Dilku:;hL The central jan is 

• riM "'l'llt'•di .. TlW~ vn u4 niL 
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a large building in two blocks on the standard pattern, and was 
completed in 1865. It is employed for long·term prisoners 
from the whole of the province of Oudh. 

Exet~e. ,AB regards excise administration, the whole district is, as it 
has long been, under the distillery system. The Government 
distillery. is situated at Aishbagh. The Kalwars are both 
numerous and- in ~rosperous circum51iances, and they show 
some signs of progressive tendencies; dnring the last few years a 
few large stills of the Bombay pattern have been introduced, 
and better a.rrangements have been made for storage. The 
country spirit produced is of double distillation and conseM 
quently commands a higher price than usual. A higher rate of. 
still-illead duty has been lately imposed for the urban area, w bile 
the liquor sent aut to the rural tracts at a lower rate is coloured 
yellow before iSsue. The distillery at Aishbagh was first 
opened in 1858, and for so~e years the contract for the whole 
distillery was given to one man, who sold the liquor to Govern
~ent; it was then retailed. by Government through Kalwars, 
who were employed at a regular monthly salary. Subsequently, 
Kalwars'were allowed to distil themselve3, and shop licenses at 
a fixed fee of fifteen rupees were issued; but, later on, license fees, 
varying acoorili.ng to the sales made by each shop, were intro
duced., and eventually the system of auction W$5 adopted. The · 
Aisbbagh. distillery was burnt down in 1869 and the pre
sent. building was erected on an adjoining site in the same 
year. l'he statistic~ of excise administration since 1891 
will be found in the. appendix.* It may be noted that 
the net revenue -in 1872 was about. Rs. 1,60,000, while in 
1902, after a laps~ o£ ~rty years, itt had risen to about 
Rs. 4,80,000. -

Eorope\n The majority of the licensed vendors reside in the city 
liquor.· and cantonment of Ludnow. The chief consumption is of 

country spirit; but owing to the nature of the population it is 
only natural that 'the figures for Europe~n liquor should be 
larger than in any other district of the United Provinces. 
There is a very flourishing b~ewery in Lucknow, which dates 
from 1882 and belongs to Messrs. E. Dyer & Co. Excepting 

'- A~pendi~ Table ll, 
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thi" Luckoow boer, the European liquor is all imported. Rosa 
rum has not attained any mew;ure of popularity. 

Opium is 1tery largely consumed in Luck now, e~Specially by Opiu~ 
tho liuHLlman population. There is I considerable amoUDt or 
poppy cultivation in the dhitrict, and consequently the !mug• 
gling of crude opium into the city has to be carefully watched. 
llc,idOIJ using opium in the ordinary form, the people or 
Luck now have long boon addicted to the use of the intoxicating 
drug!! manufactured from opium and known as madai and 
rl~,an<lu, and of late years several cases of this practice have 
bocn brought to light. Originally opium was sold through the 
Govcrument treasurer only, and he 11sed to mpply the ditl'erent 
111rt~ of the city through hill own agents. After this, the 
Cll!l.ltract for the whole district WU given to one man; but tbi& 
arrangement held good for one year only, and then the shop-to.. 
shop I'Cttloment was introduced. Opium is now sold through 
official and non..official veDdors, as in other districts, and is 
supplied to all from the treasur7 at a fix~d uniform priee. 

Hemp drugs are altJO consumed to a coosiderable extent in Hemp 

this di~trict, the most popular forma being ch/lraa and bhaflg; d.ruge, 

there is a very small consumption of gd'lfj(J, which appears to be 
nowhere very popular in Oudh. For the first five years after 
the Briti~o~h annexation the settlemen' was made with one 
contractor for the district. In 1861 a shop--00-shop eettlement 
was introducoo and a wholesale dep()t for drugs wu opened at 
the RoshaD-ud..daula Kothi, oow the Deputy Commissioner's 
Court ; but &fter a few years of this f]'Stem the eontract wa11 
apia handed over to one man. It is given for a period of 
thrM years: the drugs are kept in tbt bonded wa~otEe at the 
distillery, and are issued to the contractor as reqaired from 
time to time. 

Before learlng ihe question of exeise, some mentioa mru;t.Thl. 
be made of Uri, the fermented juice ot Ule palm tree, which is 
\-ery (k'~pular both ia the eity aad in the I'U1'al tract& The old 
Fystem of farming by tahsrls or parganu has been superseded 
l•y a sl\(\p..to4(\p settlement, whieh 1I"U introduced 'u Ill 
uperimentalmtasnre. It has resubed in some increase in tbe 
rt\'ClUlC, but at. the same timo t.bt prico ol the li~or has riseu, 
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and the small traders who take the shops are not able to cope 
with the local bad characters who tap their trees, and the tree 
owners who demand an exorbitant price for the right of tapping. 
In consequence of this, it seems probable that the shop-to·shop 
system will have to be abandoned. 

Tables will be found in the appendix showing the annual 
receipts from income tax for the whole district and also for 
the city of Lucknow and the various tahsils.* The figures will 
be largely modified with the introduction of the new income 
tax rules of 1903, by which all incomes under Rs. 1,000 are 
exempted. For the three years ending 1902 the gross receipts 
from income tax average Rs. 1,00,539, and show a constant 
increase in each successive year. The average amount of tax: 
paid by each person assessed for the same period is Rs. 41 
annually, while the incidence per mille of the population is 
Rs. 128, which shows 3·13 persons taxed for every thou~and of 
the population, according to the figures of the last census. In 
1902, besides four limited companies, there were 2,101 persons 
assessed to taxation, of whom 496 were money-lenders, each 
paying an average tax of Rs. 45-9-0; 564 traders paying on an 
average Rs. 27; 136 professional men with an average of 
Rs. 106 a head ; and 905 others, paying an average tax of Rs. 33. 
From this it would appear that the classes most likely to 
benefit under the new regulations are ·the small traders and 
those in receipt of fixed salaries. 

Registra· . The Registrar is the District Judge of Lucknow, and in 
tion. this respect the district forms a single circle and does not 

include the entire judgeship, which for the purposes of civil and 
c~iminal jurisdiction embraces Bara Banki. There are sub
registrars at Lucknow, Malihabad and Mohanlalganj, with 
offices attached to the tahsil headquarters, and a joint sub
registrar at Mahona. There was formerly another registration 
office at Kakori, but this was converted· into a joint office in 
January 1898 and was abolished in 1901. The returns for the 
six years ending 1903 show under receipts an annual average 
of Rs. 14,317, against which must be set off an annual 
expenditure of Rs. 9,077. The Lucknow office alone accounts 

• Appendix. Tables Xlll and XIV. 
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for no lcl\8 than 75 per cent. of the income and expenditure 
under this head. 

A taLle given in the appendix shows the statistics oCStamp• 
income and expenditure under the head or stamps since the 
year 1891.* The figures sufficiently explain themselves and 
call for no further remarks. During the last ten years there 
ha~ boon a fairly constant increase under every head and 
~pecially in tho case of judicial stamps. The average total o£ 
receipts is about Rs. 2,72,500 annually. Of this, Rs. 66,250 are 
derived from tho sale of non-judicial stamps, and Rs. 2,03,600 
from court fees and stamps for copies; leaving an average 
annual income of someRs. 2,600 from other sources. -

A lit~t of all the 'postooOflices in the district will also be Pot&

found in the appendix. They fall under two main heads, those ol!iceL 

in the city and cantonments of Lucknow and those i~ the 
J'('mainder of the district; but all of them are under Imperial 
management. In the city the head office is located in the 
Degam Kothi in lluratganj, and in addition to it there are 
twelve sub-offices, including that of the Postmaster-General of 
the United Provinces and six branch offices. Two of these, at 
Dilkmha and the Sadr baur, lie within the cantonment limits.. 
Outside Lucknow, there are seventeen post-offi.ces scattered 
about the district. These include the sub-offices at Malihabad , 
Mohanlalganj, ltaunja and Kakori, and thirteen branch officMo 
The collection and delivery or the post in the rural tracts of 
this district is ex<X'ptionally euy, as all the sub-offices lie on 
one or other of the dift'ere.nt lines or railway. From these 
centre~ the mails are distributed to the dependent branch offices, 
and thence to the villages or each circle. 

Local Self-government bulks largely in the administration Loeal 

or this dit;trict. The most important feature is the munici- Hlf· 

1)ality of Lucknow. Besides this, there is the usual district~;:::
bt'lrd and fh·e towntl, Kakori, Bijnaur, Malihabad, A..rnethi and 
G~nganj, are administered under Aa, XX of 1856. With 
rrgarJ to tha;e to"t"ns nothing further need be said. They are 
managf.\d in the usual manner and the income is mainly derivtd 
from the tax on the assessed houus. Mention hM been made 
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of the revenue and expenditure in each case in the several 
articles. 

Th·e Mu· The early history of the Lucknow municipality is somewhat 
nicipalit;y. obscure. After the reoccupation of Oudh in 1858 the property 

which lapsed to the British Government was managed by a 
committee. ·There are scarcely any records of what was done 
in those days, but from such information as can be obtained it 
appears that this committee consisted of the Deputy Commis· 
sioner as president, the City Magistrate as ~retary, the 
treasury officer and a native extra assistant commissioner. 
Shortly afterwards, additions were made to this body and it 
was known for a time as the Local Agency Committee. It man
aged .both nazui and municipal afl'a.irs, and in fact at that time 
o.o distinction was made between naz1il and municipal property. · 
Before the mutiny ,the municipal income was mainly derived 
from an octroi tax on imports, the receipts from nazul property 
and from .. the road and ferry funds. After reoccnpation a house-. 
~ax was imposed and the committee also received the penal con
~ribution levied on the inhabitants for the part they had taken 
in the revolt. The estimated income for 1859 was Rs. 2,90,000, 
of which Rs. 2,00,000 were assigned to octroi, Rs. 60,000 to the 
house-tax, Rs. 20,000 to garden lands, and&. 10,000 to nazul.* 

Earl;yhis· . In 1862, under instructions contained in letter No. 2870, 
tory. ~ated the 19th December 1861, from the Secretary to the Chief 

Commissioner of Oudh, the old committee was dissolved and a new 
municipal committee was constituted. It was composed originally 
of 13 members, to whom the power. of adding to their number 
was given. The president was the Judicial Commissioner, with 
the Commissioner of the Lucknow division as vice-president 
and the Deputy Commissioner as secretary. The other members 
were chiefly official; they included the Secretary to the Chief 
Commissioner, the Inspector-General of Police, the District 
Superintendent of Police, the Executive Engineer, the Civil 
Surgeon and the City Magistrate. The nnoffioial members were 

·Nawab Mobsin-ud-danla, Nawab Murtaza Husain, Sah Banarsi 
Das and Sah Makhan Lal. With certain changes as to 
president, vice-presiden~ and secretary, this body formed the 
municipal committee of the city of Lucknow and managed all 

• Admi!listration Rep>rt for 1858, Par6. 472. 
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municipal matte11 until 1878, when a paid eecretary wu 
&Jlpointod. A' that time the Deputy Commissioner wu the 
}mlt!iident and the City Magi~trate the vice--president. Besides 
thc~!C, there were twelve other members, or whom the Canton· 
mcnt Magit;trat.e and the Judge or the Small Cause Court were 
official. 

On the 14th or September, 1884, the Luckno'\f municipal The pr .. 
board camo into existence under the looal sell·government i!~ 
•yr,tom. Thi~t board consists of 32 members, or whom eight are .. 
nominated by Government and 24 elected. The Deputy Com· 
rui~;l'iouer is one of the nominated members and is e~-officio 
llfCI!IiJcut of the board. One.third of the members retire by 
rotation e,·ery year, The vacancies caused by the retiring 
Mminated members are filled by Government, and those of the 
l't'tiring elected members by ele~tion held in the wards which 
tl•ey represent. The municipality, which has an area· of19·61 
square milei, is divided into six wards, the boundaries of which 
are conterminous with those of the police-stations of the city. 
The Ganoshganj ward returns six members, or whom three 
ruu~t be Europeans or of European descent. The Chauk also 
returns six members, and the remaining wards· of Daulatganj, 
&adatganj, W uirganj and Hasanganj return three membe11 

~~ . 
In the appendix• a table will be found showing the lneome 

income and expenditure of the municipality under the main~:&~ 
heads since 1890. The chief source of inoome is the octroi tax tare. 
on imllOrtA, which is levied at the barriers located at the 
\-arious points of entrance into the city. The average receipts 
under \hi1 head for the 1ive years ending 1901 were about 
Ra. 2,SG,()()(). Half of this is contributed by articles of food 
aod drink; the other chief souroes are chemicals, drugs and spices, 
l'il'<'e-goods and other textile fabrics, building materials, fuel 
and animak for &laugh~r. The 1igu.rei given lor the octroi in 
t'ach ea.~ l't'p~nt \he net receipts, uelosin of refunds. The 
octroi ili u~ually ftWilpOnsible for abou\ three-.foruth.s of the total 
inC\ime. The other main heads are the assessed tues, which 
include the 'trat.er-nte 111d the sale proceed of refuse.. The chief 

• lppeadi-. Mit In 
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items of expenditure include public works, which naturally vary 
in extent from ye~r to year, the conservancy of the city, which 
amounts to about Rs. 90,000 and the upkeep of the municipal 
police, which averag~ about Rs. 55,300. Other large disburse
ment!! are occasioned by the cost of octroi collections and the 
maintenance of the municipal office establishment. Further 
comment on this head is unnecessary, as the details have been 
given in tabular form. 

The question of the water-supply of Lucknow was first 
taken up in 1891, when it was determined to obtain a re!mlar 

' tl 

suppiy of pure water from the river Gumti~ Prior to that date 
the population was dependent on wells and the unfiltered water 
of the river. The sources were found to be altogether insuffi-

-cient and the want of water was described as a ~rying evil. So 
long ago as 1868, Dr. Orton, the Chemical Analyst to Govern
ment, drew attention to the impure nature of the water the 
inhabitants were compelled to use for drinking purposes. He 
stated that the whole city site was so saturated with nitrates and 
other impurities as to render the procuring of wholesome water 
an impossibility. The Sanitary Commissioner from 1873 
onwards commented yearly on the urgent need of a pure water
supply. In 1881 the municipal board devoted a sum of Rs. 5,000 
as a bonus for a scheme with plan and estimates, and in 1883 
th~ se~ices of Major A. Cunningham were placed at the disposal 
of the board, to draw up a. report on the whole question· 
He suggested the adoption of one of the three schemes, the chief 
of which involved the construction of a special canal, eighty 
miles long, to be taken out of the river Gumti; secondly, 
the pumping of water from the Gnmti at a site above the 
city; and thirdly, a set of artesian wells. Oftheae projects the 
last was ~elected as being the cheapest, and boring was com
menced in March, 1888, but finally ended by failure in May, 1890, 
after a depth of 1,336 feet had been reached. In consequence of 
this the water-works ,scheme was taken up. The project was 
estimated to cost Rs. 13,75,000, most of which was to be met 
from loans. The work was taken- in hand at . once with the 
object of securing a daily supply of two million gallons of 
filtered water. The place selected for the intake was abo"\'"e 
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the city, Lcfore the river is jrJined by theNaga.ria stream. From 
the intake the water is pumped through the main 31 miles long 
to the tanks in the rear of the city at .A.h,hbagh. Thirty-two 
ruilct~ of pipes with a large number of standposts distribute the 
water throughout the city, civil lines and cantonments. The 
works were fi.ni.tlhed in March 1894. The drainage of the city is 
~!hortly toLe improved, as a new echeme is under consideration, 

Tho Dit!trict Board of Lucknow is oonstituted onder Act Dietrid 

XIV or 1883, and consists of thirteen members, of.whom four Board. 

hold !'Cats by virtue of their office and nine are elected. The 
l>t1puty Commissioner is the chairman of the board and the 
other official members are the subdivisiona.l magistrates, one of 
v.·bom is usually appointed secretary by the chairman. The 
electoJ ml.'mbers are chosen from the members of ea.ch local 
Lunrd. Each ta~U returns one member annually to the District 
lloard in place of those whose term of three years' service on the 
Loard expires. The District Board, as usual, has to deal with a 
large number of departments. These include education, medical 
arrangements, vaoci nation, Eanitation, local public works, arbori· 
culture, cattle-pounds, ferries, inspection-hou.ees, sarais and 
eucamping-grounds, the testing of vital statistics and the local 
work of the Civil Veterinary Department. The table given in 
the appendix* shows the income and expenditure of the Board 
since the year 1891. •• 

There are in the district three dispensaries managed by the Ditpeoa .. 
Di8trict Board under the supervision of the Civil Surgeon. rie1o 

They are located at Mohanlalganj, Malihabad and Sale]Dpur. In 
the city there are six similar institutions known as the Saadatganj, 
llus.,ioabaJ, Chaupatia, Ganeshganj andKapurthaladispene:aries 
and the Jang Bahadur Diamond Jubilee HospitaL All. these are 
tuaoaged by the District Board. The Chaupatia clli:pensary, 
11·hich lies about half way between Husain& bad and &ada.tganj, 
\tall founJ~ in 1888 by the Irus&inabad trustees, who agreed to 
l'ay Rs. 2.3 }'<'r mensem and to supply all i nstru.ments and necee
sari('t\ IS 'Hll as meeting the cost or all European medicines in 
excess of the Government grant of B.s. 100 per annum. It 
is a d,~tthleo+t(lried building .-ith quarters for the hO!!lpit&l 

• !ppelldir. ta.blt nv. 
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assista.nt, The same body had already established the Husain
abad dispensary on similar terms. The Saadatganj dispensary 
was opened in 1887 by Government •. The Kapurthala or HMan
ganj dispensary was started in June 1888r the Council of the 
Kapurthala State came forward with a guarantee of Rs. 480 per 
annum, the municipal board contributing towards the rent and 
the Husainabadendowmentfurnishing the building. The Dia
mondJubilee Hospital :was founded in 1898 by Bhaiya J ang Baha
dnr ofBalrampur, who contributed Rs.13,000 for the construction 
of a European hospital for contagious disea8es and endowed it with 
a further sum of Rs.12,000. It is situated beyond the Gumti and 
near the Paper Mills. Besides these dispensaries, there are two 
private iilstitutions kno~n as the King's hospital and the civil 
dispensary, and the State-aided :Salrampur hospital. The last
named was founded by Maharaja Sir Drigbijai Singh ofBalram
pur, and was enlarged by his successor, the present Maharaja, on 
his coming of age, a European wing being added at a cost of 
Rs. 25,000. The Kingts hospital dated from Nawabi times. It 
was founded and endowed by King Nasir-ud-din Haidar and 
consists of two branqhes conducted on European and native 
lines. The native branch is known as the Yunani or Greek 
hospital, and is managed by a committee of native gentlemen; the 
physicians are lut~£ms, who treat a large number of persons, 
yearly. The European branch is known as the civil dispensary. 
Attached to the King,s hospital is a female dispensary, also 
·endowed, and a poor .. house which a:ff'ords an asylum to a large 
·nu~be~ of crippled and aged persons. The Mission dispensary 
fo} women is a State .. aided institution, known as the Lady 
Kinnaird Memorial hospital, a~d is managed bytheZenanaBible 
and Medical Mission. It contains 36 beds and was consider
ably enlarged in 1897. .A. similar institution is the Lady Lyall 
hospital, which is supported entirely by private subscriptions. 

Lucknow possesses an unusual number of educational insti
·tutions of every class and denomination. .A. list of all the 
colleges and schools will be found in the appendix to this 
volume. In spite of their number, education is practically 
confined to a few classes who form but a small proportion 
·or the, population. Th~ mass of the lower classes is ignorant, 
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auper!ititious and unambitiotP, and caret nothing for edocatioo. 
In 1901 it WM aACCrtained that ,.79 percent. of the population wu 
lit<>rate-a b igh figure, that was only exceeded ia Ben ares and in 
the hill dittricti of Almora, Garhwil and Debra Dtin. ThiA, 
Lowevcr, is largely discounted by the fad that in Lucknow 
alone 15·01 per."oent. of the males and 2·28 per cent. of females 
·were litCirate, 80 that the f'tate o£ literacy ia the rest of the 
,}i~trict is very much lower than would appear from the returns. 
or the total male population, 8·24 were literate, as against 7·2 in 
1881; but this ri11e is due to the progress ot education in Luck
now, Female education,~, baa made considerable strides, lor 
at the J~~it ceruma ·85 rer cent. of the females were literate, 
as again..:t ·43 per cent. in 1881, but here again the progress was 
chi(!By made in the city. The :MuFalmana ahow higher figures 

Hhan the Hindu!', the 1)ercentages being 11{)8 and 6·17 r~pect
h·ely for male§, and ·93 and ·29 for females. Turning to another 
a~pect (,f the c:~tso, we find that tha Perlii&ll and N agri character! are 
knowD t() Ill approximately equal extent, although the former is 
n1<1re "·iJdy known in Luck now than in any other district of too 
Uni~J Pro,·inces, except lieerut, wbile ~he aumber of females 

.literat.e in Per~ian is far higher than anywhere else. Tht know-
' IPdge of the Eogli~h language, b>, is greater than in any other 
di .. tri<'t, norpt perhaps Allahabad, where the females tum the 
fea'ie; but then ayaia that dh·trict has a far greater total population. 
At the present time 2·14 rer ~nt. of malea •nd -4 per cent. ot 
feln:lles are literate in Englis.h-figurM which in each ~e_Fthow 
• ~reat increa!le or late years, for in 1891 tb ey were but 1 ~21 ~ • 
cet1t.llDJ ·29 ptr cent. re.'T«tirely. , ~. 

The cJucational institotiona may be dirlded iat.> two l'istrid 

main group' con~isting of those ander the control of the Imtri~ B~ard1 • 
ICaOO I. 

&:~&rd an•) thOF.e managed otherwise. The former comprise six 
rernacular Dlitldle llebooh, iochulio~ tht municipal school at 
NauLa~ta, aad th~ at llilihabad, .Mahona, liGiunlalganj, 
.\methi and Xagram; twenty-one upper primary and sixty-nine 
lllwt'r primary schools; thrH lower primary aehoola supported 
by a grant·in ... id; and hro girls' ll:hools u Malihabld and . 
Gt~!\haingu~ The-. p-i mary ecbools are of the usoal cbaraete1 
anJ are (;t'Dertn,. or &D iaCerior ~mp. The teachers are very 

9L • 
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poorly paid, receiving as a rule no more than Rs. 7 per men8em1 

and as most of them have to teach in two or more classes, they 
hav~ .not sufficient time to do their work satisfactorily. The 
Distric.t Board snppli es the funds, but the snpenrmon i3 conducted 
·by the Deputy lniipector of Schools at Lucknow and his 

I 

assistant, who hold annual examinations on the results of which 
promotions are made. The number of students will be seen in 
.the appendix.* The tahsili schools were started between 1861 
·and 1865, and the. village schools in 1867. · ~ · 

Other Tbeeducationalin~titutions,other than those managed by the 
scl:ools. • 

. ]}i.strict Board, are confined to the city ofLucknow, with the excep-
tion of the anglo-vernacular school at Kakori, the affairs of which 
are conducted by a committee of native gentlemen. The chief of 
these institutions is the Canning College, which forms part of 
the Allahabad University. It was openedasah!ghschoolonthe. 
'1st ofMay,l864~. in the Aminabad palace, and in the first year 
over 200 boys entered it. The taluqdars pledged themselves to 

\ 

raise Rs. 2.?,000 annually· for its !'llpport, and an equal sum wu 
contribu~ed by Government. In 1866 it was raL::ed to the status 
of 4l college and in the following year it was affiliated to the 
Ca~cutta University for the B. A. degree and for Law in lSiO~ 
•n is ·managed by a committee of officials and non-vfficiaJ 
members presided over by the Commissioner of Luck now. It is 
divided into three departments, known as the English, La'Y 
·and Oriental Branches, and in 1902 the average daily attendance 
was 146, 49 and 40 respectively. Besides the Canning College, 

tthere is a numb"er of high schooisandcollegesinLucknow, ~any 
of which are largely attended. Among the most important are 
the Reid Christian Collegiate School, mention of which i3 made 
in the account of mission work in Chapter III, managed by the 
American Methodist Mission, which also has a large school in the 
Nakkhas muhaila; the Wesleyan Mission school in the Sadr 
Bazar and the Mission high echool of the Church Missionary 
Society. The largest of all is the.Jubilee higq echool, manage~ 
by a oommittee under \~1 presidency of the Commissioner 
ofthe division, with • its three branches at Aminabad, Hu..o:aio-

. ganj an_d Kazmina, ;hich are nnde~ tie management of the 

• • • Arpendis, Table XVIII. 
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municipality. Besides thef'G there are the large Anglo-Sanskrit 
~~ehool under a commitk-e of native gentlemen, and the Khattri 
and Kurmi Patrhalas. Mention should also be made of the Colvin 
I!Cbool for t.aluq,tan-an importan~ ill8titution of a distinctive 
character, which is a development of the old Wards' lnsti,utioo, 
"·hich was opened in 18G5. 

Of the Eprorean educational institutions in Luck now the Earope&l 
• ' h 'I. • · Coll f h' h t achoo~ mfJt!t Important l8 t. e » art101ere ege, o w 1c some aocoun 

"·ill .be tJund in the article on Lucknow city. It has two 
Lranche~, one for ~Y• and the other for girls, the former being 
located i~ the Martiniere i~elf, and the latter in the Khurshed 
Manzi!. The girb' school dates from 18GG, ~·he~ a fund left 
l1y General Martin for the rclea~ and relief of debtors in 
Calcutta WM tramfcrred by an order of the Iligh Court to form 
the endowment for a girli' l!artinere school fo~ Europeana anti 
Eura ... ians."' There were in 1003 eleven foundatwnen and five 
dl•wi~fotmdationer!l1 the former being boarded, ed~ted md 

• clot hod at the charge of the endowment, as well aa sixty oth~r 
}lnpiL.l. In addition to theJe, there are the licConaghey free 
· schooi founded in 1893 for day-scholan of the poorer cla8se!; 
, St. Francis' Coll('ge, a Roman Catholio institution, and th• 
'l..ort•t.to con rent schlOl for girls. . • . 

Luck now po~es more facilities for female education than Girl .. 

any other city in the United Provinces. Chief among theEe acbooll. 

in~t.itutiona is the Women's College, affiliated to the Canning 
College. The only sooon<lary school for girls is the Isabel~ 
Thobnrn high school, belonging to the American Jiission; 
'but there is a small anglo-vernacular school for girla managed 
Ly the ~ana Bible and Medical :Mission, and kno1fn · as 

·the B<-ngali girls' school. There are eight small girls' schools 
·.managed by the municipal board, and a model school under 
the direct management of the Educational Department. 1'he 

't.larg~1 girls' school is the Zenana Mission ~O"Cncy rcllOOl, with 
t ~70 pupils; the same Mission surpom a normal school Cor 
' te-achers, with three branches. Besid~ th~e, there are two 
· 1'1~~ ~boo~ for girls belonging to the heri~&p Mission 
an~t;aiJeJ bt tht Dtstric\ Board, and a smtll school bebnrin~ 
t.o the Churdllli&lionary Sxiety, 
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Under the definition given in Government Resolution 
No. 1860JXII-929C., dated the 21st of Aug~t 1902, naz61 
means any land or building which, being the property of Gov
ernment, is not administered under the control of the Board of 
Revenue Q1' the Forest Department, or is not under the control 
of the Military, Postal, Telegraph or any other pu~ely Imperial 
Department. · Nazul thus embraces all immovable Gonrnment 
prope1'1!y ·managed by the ·District Officer or by ~y provincial 
department, or ofwhich the management has been made over to a. 
local body.*. The Lucknow na.zUI, unliJ::e that of other districts, 
is onder the control of the Commissioner and is managed by a 
special,deputy. collector. The nazul. income in Lncknow ia 
derived from properties situate in the city and the su bnrbs.'" The 
few remaining properties of this description in the dkirict hare 
\een tra~ferred either to the Board of Revenue or tO" ~he 
l>istrict Board. An exception to this is a portion of the old c~nal 
o£-?ring.G~-nd-din Haidar, which is in the charge of the 
. ' . . 
9ommissioner for purposes of administrative conrenience. The 

t nazfilw~rkets in the city and suburbs have lately 'been. tra,ns
~ferred to the control of the municipal board~ Originally th' 
V~J extensi~e naznl properties of Lucknow were managed by 

t lha,. Lpcal Age~cy Committee', referred to in th~ acco~t of 
th.e IIJnnicipality. This committee remained in existence, f!O r• as n~l was concerned, till18~4! wheil t~e dep~rt~~n~ fa~. 
placed under the Deputy ComiD.ISSioner, With the mm;tiCipal 
se.cretary as ~azul secretary. There is but a meagre recor~ o(. 
l the state of things ht early times; but it appears thai there wa:~ 

1 

for some' years 'little distinction made between na.Z6l and n:nni..: 
cipa) . .Pr9pe~y, the whole_ being managed toget~e:t by the old 
mu$ipal: committee. In 1893 a separate 'nazul .secr\tarj
was appotht.ed; l>~t··t~ years·later the department wa~ ilaced.' • 
111\der the Comtni&Sioner ,of .Lnck~ow and a :deputy ooltector . 
posted·t~S na{ul.pffi.c~r and \he {)ffi.ee of secretary. abolished. · .,, 

Of the aazli.l pr,oferties,'~me:ate rnail!-tai{ied by the ~ublic 
Works Deputment an)t'he rest by the Na..Ul Department it5el!. 

. r \ ' ~ .. 
Un.det,tJiq .f~e~ hea the mo~ 1mpbrtail~ ·¥re GoYernmen' 

i- .. "•" • ~. I j • "· . 
. • For the Jqcount of Naz6l a•dlfasika I aur iadebte\ to Babu Sanwal Dae 
Deputy ~olltcttrtnd Waslb OffiC!\ LqcbD1t,• :" ~ .. ' ~ 
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llou~e, the Dar-us-shafa, the district cutcherries, the • civil 
oourtfl, tLe Commissioner's office or the Imambara of Ghulam 
Hwmin Khan, the Provincial Museum, the Board's Office, 
known at the Generahrali Kothi, the post-office, the Kothi 
Inrlra!ilcn, U~)d as the offices of the Executive Engineer and the 
In~poctor of Schools, the two Chhatar l\Ianzils, the Farhat 
Baklu~h, the lmambara Ani.s-nd-daula, in which are located . ' 
the tahf'[l and patwiri schools, the Union Club in the Chanpar 
·A~t,aUal or Lawrence Terrace, the house· ana _gateway in the 
tiikandra na~h, the Shcr Darwaza or Neill Gateway, and the 
Al11mhagh. Under the managemed of the Nazdl Department 
h~ol C, arc the N ur Bakhsh and Kankar Kothie, occnpted by 
the Deputy Commissioner and City Magistrate, the houses 
of ~he Judicial Commissioner and the Judge of Lncknow, the 
tuugalow and b'radari in the Wingfield Park, the "Nazdlan! 
:'\\' a~sika offices in the Mubarak Mahal.in the h!achchi Bha~an, · 
'11nd the' tombs of Nasir-ud--din Jlai.dar and Janab ,!4a. 
Ik~idt>.S the~e, there are the Sarai .Agha lHr, which is farmed 
oui annually, and the shops in the .Akbari ·Darwa.r.a- in•the 

,' . . 
t'hauk and in the Gol Darwar:a Chauk, which are let oull'to 
tenau\.s .. The. department also has charge o£ the Wingfie~d 
l 1arkt the Victoria Park lately 'transferred from the Husain~ 
aha1l Trurtt ·and the gardens ?f Government ttou~e, the Dlft'· 
'u~~-~haf(\ and the Re!iideney. The properties wert' formctl.,) 
I ,. ~ 
,en~ tuoro utem:ire, as a large portion was ®-posed· or from 
'time to t.imc. .Af\er anne:ution, nazdl compri.5ed all the 
I prl)\Orty of the late government, all that W&S k.D0\\1l,AS iuu:dl' 
~rior to annexation, the property confiscated af\er the 'mutiny, 
and the w:r--tal. house~, which were taken 1u' pa~111t of the 
awual tax· impot;eJ on thQ inhabitant.t of Lucktio~. lif the 
, ~·t'ar 1{102-1903. tLe inoo~e ·amounted 'to n.s:·4~,ooo;·or which 

Rio ~1~00 Wl.'re derj'fed from tte ren~ or hous~; 6hops, buhJ. 
ing r-itA..~· ~8 cul£1-\·;tt~ are~; an~·n~. G,\00 froiD t~e prOduce of 
~rJ(In!l and 'gr~·~ ~~d re~Jtder '}IS oL\airled from the 

··~-ale of houses au4 U~d' an~ mi~llan~ rf.ems. The upendi· 
;ture ·s~n~i(too &~ty '~{. t'hl u~k~P. or tht .~eh;: reP. ira 
to ~1i1Jin~, l:ttd m·lftuf, contribut1ons ... ~.l~~titutiona 
a~ tht e~t of admw~trhi'bru 
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Wasika. Closely connected with nazul is the Wast:ka Department. 
This also is under the control of the Commissioner of Lucknow . , 
assisted by the eame special deputy collector who was firs~ 
appointed in 1895, thereby relieving the City Magistrate of the 
dntierthat formerly fell to him in this connection. W a;;fkas 
are political pensions of various descriptions, paid to persons 
who are entitled to them in the following ways. In the fir.~t 

place, the Balm Begam, wife of Shu)a-ud-danla, delivered 
to the British Government a snm of money with the intent that · 
the interest accruing thereon should be applied by the Briti~l:i' 

Government to the payment of certain pensions to her reiatioM 
and dep'endents, in accordance with the terms of a deed of 
deposit executed by her in 1813. These pensions are known as 
amaoot wasikas. Secondly, in 1813 the British Government, 
in lien of· the above deposit, also guaranteed the payment 
of certain ·pe~ions, known as the za/TTULnat wasikas. Thirdly, 
in the' years 1814, 1825 and 1838, loans, known as the fir~, ... 
third and sixth Oudh loans respectively, were made by the 

. ' . , . 
rulers of Oudh to the Ifonourable East India Company, with 
·the intent that the interest on such loans should be applied 
by· the said Government to the payment of certain pen5ions, 
known as the loan wasikas or waslka.s under the ~rst, third 
and sixth Oudh loans re...~ectively. Lastly, there are three 
malw.l ~asikas, called wasfkas under .Mahals Mirza .Ali ·Khan, 
Sala.rjang and Qa.sim Ali Khan. Nawab Mirza Ali Khan ~nd 
Nawab Salarjang were brothers of the Bahu Begam, and :Mirza 

·Qasim Ali Khan was the son of Salarjang. The Begam made 
provision for the families of these persons in a e;eparate state
ment . annexed to her deed of deposit. When, in 1814, the 
Company contracted the first Oudh loan, they arranged with the 
Oudh Government to pay part of the interest to the families or 
these persons in lien of the allowances then paid by the Oudh 
government It is 'not known wh.en these three wasikas were 
taken out of the 'fi.r5t Oudh loan, but it is supposed that they 
were separate from tb_e beginning_ and paid along with the 
ttmaruit wasikas. 'In 1826 the Government of India directed 
that the waslkas of the families of Salarjang. and :Mirza .. Ali 
Xhaa should be paid ·apart from the amanat and first Oudh 
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l0an wa!~ikaA. QaF~im Ali Khan's Mahal was separated later;. 
tl1e date is not accurately known, but it was certainly befo!" 
1S.t2.*, These wasikas are for the most part hereditary. 
When,. however; the line of the original grantee becomes 
extinct they lapse to Government, except in the case of the 
third Oudh lean. They become liable to commutation on 
}lay~cnt ~f 20 years' purchase when the amount' sinks to a 
c.,rtain fixed I!Um. The wasrkadArs chiefly reside in Lucknow; 

·the others lin in Fyz~bad, where the Bahu Begam dwelt and 
··here. the early Nawab Wazirs held their seat of government. 
They ~aro paid monthly through the was(ka office both in 
Lucknow and FyzabaJ. At the present time 1 the pensions 
amount to about Rs. 68,000 per mensem. · 

. The Ilusainabad Endowment is separately managed byllo•ill• 
trustees under the control of the Commissioner, according to abad. 

tho }'ro\·ision.'J of Act XV of 1878. It was founded by King 
liuhammad Ali Shah, who built llnsainabad and left a sum 
of thirty-six lakhs of rupees in endowment. The trust inchrdes 
th~ Ilnl'ainabad lmambara, the Imambara o~ A.saf-ud-daula 
end the tomb of Saadat Ali Khan. The Jami Masji~ was 
added to the trust in 1901 ; this was begun by the king ani 
coml'leted by lfalika Jahan, his widow, and maintained by 
her heirs. It is now managed by a board of three· trustees. The 
Vicooria Park W&'J, made by the trust, but later transferred 
to the nazdl dtpartment. The money is de~~ted . to the 
U11'keep of the buildings and to various charitable and other pur-
lXl!'es. These comprise the Husainabad high £Chool, the .A.raLic 
~hool, and two free branch primary schools in Aminabad and 
&rai Mali Khan, which were opened in 1902; the Rats Manzil, 
"·hich aff,Jrds a home to over one hundred distressed families or 
gnod tXt"ition; the IIusainahad and Chaupatia diEpensaries; 
the payment of Jl('nsions ~ a few waslkadars and a large 

1 
number ~£ charity pensioners; atd the observance of the 
Muharram and other Musalman festink. In addition ~ this, 
the tru5t annually furnishes the expenses or .• number or 

·I\ilgriml! to Karbala and Khorasan, th' money for this. purpose 

• For full p.r\icula .. tc111 1ikhieoll't 'l'""iee, EllgtgfMitlall.d Sau4l, 
• third td.itioa. l'ol U. pp. U)-H9. 
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'being . der.i ved from the interest on a sum of three Jakhs made 
over in 1841 by Muhammad Ali Shah. The total income is 
deriv~d from the in.terest on the original endowment, the rents 
of shops ~nd land~, the former numbering over 300, and offer
ings made at the tombs. It amounts to over Rs. 1,50,000 

• 
annually. ,.: "· . 

Cattle There are thirteen Government c.a~tie p~q~d,s. iri th<fdis-; 
ppunds. ttict which.bring in a considerable sum annually, Of these, tel). 

are managed by th,e District Board, and tb'e remaining thre~~~a' 
Ganeshganj, Daulatganj and Hasanganj-are under mun'icip~l 
control. Outside the oity there are in -the Luoknow tah~\ 

Pounds at Bijn~J~ur, Banthara and Kakori. In Malihabad they 
• • • • are lpcated at the tahsil headqu_arters and at Rahimabad, 

Itaunja'~nd Bakhshi-k.a-Talab. In the southern tahsil t'here 
are pounds attached to the police-stations of Mohanlalganj and 
Goshai~ganj, and a third is maintained at Nagram. 



CHAPTER V. 

HISTORY, 

,-
.').'HE district t~ not rich in. ancient sites and most or the Aocleot I 
., d h' h · 'b ed h Bba d P · hbietoq. lboUn 11 w tc exts~ are attr1 ut to t e rs an 8818; sue 

arc tho old sites, for example, at Bijnaur, l\Iahona ~na the 
~eighhouring villages, and many similar mounds in the Mohan
lalganj tah:-H. It has been tentatively suggested tha' ){ohan
lalganj is tLe place called by lliuen Thsiang io th&,stTenth 
century Kia-shi-pu-Io (K4shapur or K4shlpura}, and· that 
Ma~ona rnay ~siLly be the Pi-eo-kia or Vishakha of the 
same author.• These suggestions are, ho~ever, not universally 
ace<·pted.t Lucknow itself is said to be on the site of a city 
founded by Lak!'hman, brother of Ram Chandra of Ajodhya, 
and called from the founder Lakshmanavati. The high ground 
l'itnatcd 'rithin the Uacbchi Bhawan fort is still known as the 
Lnk.-hman Tila. The story goes that even at that date it was a 
}'lace of reputed sanctity; for on the summit of the mound was 
an orifice in the ground into which the HinduS threw flowers 
and watt>r, for they said i' led down to the Sesn4g, or thousand
headed snakeo, who supports the world on i~ head. A second 
trace of snake wor8hip is to be found in the sto17 of Nigohan, 
gircn in thearticle on the place. Possibly, too, it is in some way 
oc'nuecW "ith the name or Nagram, an ancieni site in pargana 
Mohanlalganj. Other legends centre round the old mounds in 
Mahona. The village of Rukhara is said to take its name from 
Uukha, the dAughter of Banasur. She it was who fell in love 
with and abducted Anrud, the grandson of Sri Krishna. 
KuLhao, the founder or Kumhrawan, was one of his ministers, 
and it .-as hiA dJughter, Chetori. Lekb.t, .-ho drew the likeness 

• f .1. Saaiu ial. R.i. 8,.1898, pp. ~ 
t llajor fo.l (l. B.!. ~ .. 1903, p. 583} idtati.iee .lbUi ia .lllaba.W 1ri~ 

Eia..bi·pe·lo. Set at .. Dittrict Gaaett.ere of Sultupu, Pt.rUbgar• 
attd A.lahabN. , · 
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,, 
df the hero. that Rukha had seen in her dreams. Kesri 
Daiyath was another of his lieutenantg, and he founded Kesar
mau close to Mahona. Sri Krishna ai~.ed .. b;y Arjun Pandava · 
came with an army to recover his gtandson, and Arjun built 
Arjunpur in the same pargana. Again, we hear of the 
Pandavas as having visited Nigohan ~nd destr~ying there the 
old cult of the serpent. , . 

Traditio~ holds the field for a long time to come. The 
common story is that after the fall of the Surajbansi dynasty o£ 
Ajodhya the country relapsed into a wilderness in which lived 
none lfuf• dev~tee3 and anchorites, who, passed their time in 
prayer and m~ditation. To such persons is ascribed foundation 
of ma.Dy ~f the towns, as for instance l!Ia.ndiaon, originally 
inhabited by Mandai Rikh, and Juggaur, attributed to Jagdeo 
J~gi; they are said to have received the land in jagir from 
Janamejaya, the son of Raja Parikshit and the grandson of 
Yudisthira. Be that as it may, the abandonment of the country 
left it open to the sway of the low caste tribes of aborigine3. 
Whereas, however, we find that in the east of Oudh these people 
are universally described as Bhars, we have traditions in Luck· 
now of seve::-al similar tribes as well. Thus in the north and 
west, as· in Hardoi and Lucknow, the ancient rulers are said to 
have been Arakhs and Pasis, while the legends of the people 
assign the Mohanlalganj tahsil alone to the Bhars. In Mahona. 
the primitive proprietors are described as Kurmis and Muraos, 
and they are said there to have held many strong forts. All 
these people appear to have been very much alike : they were 
ali notoriously addicted to drink, and there is hardly a story 
told of the captur~ of a,ny fort but that it was effected by plying 
the occupants with wine. It would seem· that they held the 
country in small principalities: for there are stories of Bhar 
Rajas of Nagram; a Pasi chieftain of Bijnaur, which takes its 
name from Raja Bijli, who owned twelve forts in the pargana; 
a Bhar or Pasi prince of Kakorgarh, the old name of Kakori; 
the Pasis of Malihabad; the Kurmi chieftains of Raipur and 
Kathwara, and the l!Iuraos of Mahona. 

Theking· These tribes seem to have been practically independent, 

K
dom ofl. • and to have owned the sway of none. Local tradition indeed 

Q.nao, 
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6tatcs that there was a great Bhar dynasty at Bahraich "·hicli 
excrcil"cd suzerainty over them all, and that this was founded 
in Ul8 by one Tildk Challd who defeated Vikrama1mla of Dehli 
and held all Ouih. This dynasty lasted till 1093, when 
Uani llbim Devi, the widow of Go Lind Chand, bequeathed- the 
J..ingdom to her Guru, liar Gobind,' whose successors held it 
f,Jr fourteen generation!.• According to the story, too, the kings 
of Kanauj made great effort~J tG wrest the country from the Bhars. 
The tale goes that J ai Chandra sent Alba and Udal, the BanAphar 
byroo;, to attack Raja Bijli in ·his fort at Natbawan.-; that 
thence they went to Sart<awan near Amethi, and after~ards to 
I)ewa. They entrench-ed a camp first under the Lakshman Tila, 
and next in Paharnagar Tikuria in l\Iohanlalganj, ~ar-which 
is a large well said to han been built by them. From this 
I'laec to Sarsawan stretches the Lohganjar or plain or hlood, and 
many legends of ancient battles are connected with the name. 
But Alba and Udal effe:!ted nothing. 

Next we cvme in 1030 A.D. to the creacentade of Saiyid Paiyicl 

Salar Masaud, the youthful warrior saint who was sent by his Sllar. 

uuch•, Mahmud of Ghazni, to bring to submission the pagans or . 
OuJh. This story in the C!'Se or Lucknow is almost more 
l<'gendary than elsewhere, but several place3 in the district are 
counc~ted with his name. Saiyid Salar seems to have made 
incursions into th'-' dh.trict from his headquarters at Satrikh in 
Dara Banki. We find toml1i i.n many of the older towns 
a.~cribcd to his officers and meo. Thus in Lucknow there is 
one in the Sohbatia Dagh; another, known as the Naugaza Pir, 
lit.\'l at Mandiaon; in Nagram and· A..methi are several tombs, 
and in both places it is said that the invaders Eettled and 
remainel till taearriral of other invading armies of llusalmans. 
Tradition also states that his route lay through llalihabad, · 
where he drove out Kans, the rnler of Kasmandi; that thence 
he \\'ent to Bijoaur, but the tombe there appear to belong 
to 1 latt>r period. There is 1 curious, but widely-!!pread, 
belief that the invader converted many of the inhabitanta or 
the ~Ialihabad l'a~na, and that they were known as Jhojhas: 

• Sttuemea& Bfport, Apptlllii U. p. uii.i. 
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. 
tthe're are many old sites in the pargana, such as those at Ant
garhi, Mal, Para and Dilawarnagar, which are universally 
Bfcribed to the Jhojhas, although they do not differ in any way 
from the ordinary Bhar mounds. 

The ~ai· Soon after the disappearance <.>f Salar Masaud and t.he 
~:~:nva· upheaval of the old order of things in the west of India, the 

Rajput tribes· came pouring into Oudh and displaced the 
aborigin~l rulers with whom no doubt they frequently became 
a~a]gamated. They came in detached bodies and at various 
dates, some of the latest arrivals actually conducting their 
invasions under the auspices of the Dehli kings. In a short time 
they made themselves masters of the entire country .. It is 
impossible to locate the ·:coming of the clans in c~rOJ?Ological 
order; but ~mong the earliestarrivalsseem to have been the Bais 
"Of Baiswara, who seized the south of Bijnaur and appear to have 
established a sort of suzerainty over Nigohan and Sissaindi, for 
we are told that the Gautams, who certainly held these parganas 
at ·an early date, owed their position to the protection of the 
Bais. The power of the latter grew largely in the days of 
Raja Sathna, who seized Kakori, where he was besieged and 
killed by the Musalman forces of J aunpur. His son, who escaped, 
was the great Tilok ·Chand. The Gautams made Sissaind\ thei~ 
headquarters, and colonized twenty .two villages. About the year 
1400 the Panwars came to :Mahona under Deo Rudh Rai from 
Dharanagar. in :h!alwa -and drove out the Kurmis and Muraos 
from the -north and centre of the pargana. With them, the story 
goes, came the So~ankhis, who colonized tappa Jindaur in the 
south-west of Malihabad. About the same time came the· 
Chauhans from :Mainpuri and drove out the Kurmis from 
K~thwara and Magat in the south of ~Iahona an~ also founded 
the Bhauli ·estates. · The same date is assigned to the Chamar 
Gau;rs,·afterwards known as Amethias, who came from the north-_ 
west under Raipal Singh and settled in Amethi and Nagram of 
Mohanlalganj. In 1450, or thereabouts, another colony of 
C~auhans invaded Bijnaur under their leader, Binaik Baba, and. 
-settl~d i~ Amosi and thence, after driving out the Bhars, spread 
\ge~~~ves over the north and centre of the pargana. About 
:1470 4 t~be of Gautams came from Argal and settled in Datli . "' ~ '.. .. ' 
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of Mali babad, after di~pO!!PeSsi ng the Arakbs, grad u&.lly gaiui ng 
(!Jr thcmseh·cs h·clve village3. No dates are given for the 
corning of the other 'clans tt> thi• pargana; the first seem to have 
b~cn the Gaharwars of :Mal who migrated here from ~Ianda
Dijaipur ncar Bcnaros and drove ou~ .the Jhojhas. The Bais 
e~tatM of tal)PI Daklawal in the north~ast is said to have'been 
founded by lbm Chandra, a grand8on ofTilok Chand. The la.'!t 
arrival~ were the Janwars,. who are supposed to be descended 
from two cadets of the Ikauna bouse of Bahraich, who settled 
ahout lGOO in :Mau of Uohanlalganj, under the protection ol the 
Slteikhs. Thc~ce they spread t'l Khujauli and colonized in all 
twenty-two \'illages. An oft'~hoot of these are the Janwars of 
Jabrauli in Nigohan, while other Janwar estates are those or 
Kharn·an and Kathauli Rao in Malihabad. The history of all 
thet~e cla~s will be found in the pargana articles and in the 
'notices of the various villages which they made their head· 
quarters. 

In the meantime the l\Insalmans bad been no less adive. Yunl· 

}:xcluding the !Omewhat mythical raid of Saiyid Salar, the :!~0, .. 
fin-t iova8ion was that of Muhammad Bakhtiyar Khilji during ... · 
the timo of Muhammad bin Sam in 120'2. This man undoubt. 
eJly }laii:;cJ through Oudb on his way to take np the governor
flhipof'llcngaland may have founded the town ofBakhtiyarnagar 
Mar MalihahaJ. It is possible that he left some Patbans there; 
hnt though they may have resi8ted any attack made upon 
themsclve~, as in the case of the Bais under Raja Sathna of 
Kakori, they never ventured out into the sy.rrounding country 
t> e:~lonizo it. Probably the earliest liusa.lman colonies d() not 
c.l:tte .from much before the miJ.dle of the thirteenth centnry". 
Among 'be first arrifali were the Sheikhs of Kasmandi Kalan, 
alth~:)ttgh th<'y are commonly said to be no more than ooiverted 
llinduR. The Saiyids oC Jalalpnr in Hardoi state that. their 
anceston drove out the Arakha from Sandila in the ·,dayl of 
Ala-utl.Jin Ma.'llud (12!1) and thence pursued them to IUkori 
·an~ Lucknow, bd this is 1 mere tradition. The Qidwai 
8hcik.h8 of Juggaur f.l(lttloo in pargana Lucknow at 1 very ~ft. 
tu~J to be 1200 A..D.-and ooloniJed 52 villagea:~c;~o)he 
north Eido o( ~e Gumti; they apparently came from t.lwt pld: 
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headquarters of Satrikh. The middle of the thirteenth century 
is th date assigned to the coming of the Bij1;1aur Musalmans 
under Qazi .Adam, from whom descende4 the great Sheikh family 
of Lucknow; they appear to hav~. had ,a Var~ struggle with the 
'iormer proprietors, if we may judge from the numerous old 
tomb~ in the neighbourhood or" the t,own. · The Sheikhs of 
Saletnpur are said to have come about the close of the fifteenth 
century, under Sheikh .A.bul Has~n, and to have ejected the 
.A.methias and become masters of the whole parga~a-a claim 
·that was generalfy recognised: the process of co:Qqnest was slow, 
for the Rajputs appear to have held Nagram till about 1800. 
The Gauria family, too, came to Mohanlalganj during the days 
of Babar. It was not till1656, in the days of Shah Jab an, that 
D\ler Khan settled the family of .A.mnazai Patbans in Bakhti
'yarnagar and Garhi Sanjar Khan. Even later came the Bazid 
K~\1 Path~ns of Bari Garhi and the Qandaharis of Khalispur, 
the latter not coming till 1753, in the days of Shuja-ud-daula. 
During the same reign came Faqir Mtihammad Khan, an 
:.A.fridi of Rohilkhand, who founded the estates of Kasmandi 
Xhurd and Sahlamau. No further reference to these families 
is here necessary, for they have be~n dealt with either in the 
account of the taluqdars or in the articles of the towns and 
'Villages in which they reside, while the part they pl~yed in the 
general history of the district is generally unimportant. They 
all Qonfined their attentions to their own estates and to those of 
their neighbours, and the internal history of the district is 
merely one of petty inter-tribal conflicts. 

Sheikhs · ' In Lucknow itself there was in early times a small colony 
~~~~ck· ~~f Brahmans and Kayasths, who dwelt on and arotmd the 

· takshman Tila. They were supplanted by the Sheikhs, who 
came from ·llijnaur, and later on by a family of Pathans, who 
beca~e ~nown as the Pathans of Ramnagar. The latter 
claimed t'he zamind,ri up to the spot· subsequently marked by 
the' Gol Darwaza gate. To the east of this ruled the Sheikhs, 

•called Nimbahras from the nim trees that 'surrounded their 
quarters; these extended from the Machchi Bhawan to the Resi
deMy, but were entirely demolished after the mutiny. The 
Sheikhs obtained a high position and sub.sequen~ly su~plied more 
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than one memhertotheli~t of.Subahda~ofOudh. Oneofthcir 
fi~t procoodinR was to build a fort, which aoon became 
renowned for ;w tJtfCh'~rth; it occupied the eite of the later 
Machcbi llha\\'an._an~ ~he st<lry goes that the architect was a 
Jliodu,namcdLikhna, "·hence the 11lace was called Qila Likhnat 
Aa the Sheikhs prottpered an<! increased, a town grew np around 
them, and the oame Lakbnau took the place of the old Liksh· 
manpur. The date of the change was unknown, but tlie new 
lllpellatiori Will oertainly current prior to the days of Akbar. 

Luck now, from the earliest day a of the linEal man role, Eart7 Pf• 

fo~ed part of the 6Ubah of Oudh. The capital was ordinarily,~"' 
.AjoJhya, but OOCMionally Will located at Lucknow, when any 
inhabitant of that place was made Subahd!r. The historical 
ref~rcncciJ to Lucknow during this period up to the days. oC 

, Akbar are few. In 1478 we hear that the government ot 
Lucknow waa joined with that of IUlpi and. given by Bdblol 
Lodi to his grandson, Aum Humayun,· the son of Bayazid 
Khan. • Prior to this it appears that Luckoow was held by 
the kings of J aunpur, for we hear that in U40 Muhamw84j 
Shah sent a force against the B&is Raja of Kakori, who had 
carried his depredations into the very heart of Lucknow. In 
1500 Lucknow was held by Ahmad Khan, the son of.Yubarak 
Khan Lodl. He was deposed by Sikandar Lodi, and Sur Khan, 
his brother, wasplacedincharge.t In 1526 Luck:now wasoocu• 
pied by Prince IIumayun, but he shortly afterwards aband9ned 
it and the place was retaken by his Cather, Babar, in 1528. !he 
Suri King, Sher Shah, held Lucknow and established a mint for 
C\1l'lltr coins here. The year 14j8is given as the date of the death 
or Shah Mina, the great saint of Lucknow. .His original naiQt 
was Shaikh Muhammad and he was t.he son of Shaikh Qutu~, 
whOtle tomb is still standing in Lucknow. In 1300' a celebrated 
Mint, named Shaikh Qiyam-ud-din Haji, arrived in Lucknow 

. and took up his abode there; Shaikh Yn.hammad became hia 
disciple, 11eeiving the title of Shah Yina from him, and at his 
dt>ath succeNed him. He gave his name io the muhalla knowA 
M Yinanagar, an appellation th.d was ~tone time applied lo thp 
.. ~~of Luekoow. 
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· From .the accession of Akb'ar, Luc~n.ow rose greatly in 
importance, as the Emperor seems to have h~d a great liking for the 

. . ~ 

place. The copper !!lint was maintained, and Akbar built several 
muhallas to the south of the Chauk. I'n his ~eig9 the Brahmans 
fltill formed one of the principal sec~ions of the inhabitants, and ' 
the monarch wishing to do them an honour caused the Bajpei 
sacri~c~ to be performed, and gave them a lakh of rl\pees ; from 
that' time th.ey became known as the Bajpei Brahmans, of Luck
now,. but the muhalla to which they gave their name has been 
demolished. ' That Luckno!' was already a wealthy and 
flourishing town is shown by a story told by the Sheikhs, that 
when, in 1540, the Emperor Humayun went down to Jaunpur to 
fight Sher Shah, he retreated after his defeat to Lncknow 
and there siopped for four hours; during that time the Sheikhs 
collected for him Rs. 10,000 in cash and fifty horse-a fact 
which says much for the resources of the place. 

One of the earliest governors of Lucknow in the reign of 
Akbar was Husain Khan Tukriya, who :was transferred to 
~Kheri oo account of :his irregular behaviour in 1569.* In the 
same year he was succeeded by Mahdi Qasim Khan, a mansab
dar of 4,000, on whom the Emperor bestowed Lucknow 
as tuyul. He does not, however, seem to have remained here 
.long,. for in 15;72 Lucknow was given to Iskandar Khan, a 
retired governor of Ondh, who died in the following year. It 
the~ passed into the hands of Khwaja Aroin-ud~din Mahmud 

'Khwaja. Jahan, who was Wazh-i-Mnstakil of all Hindustan; 
p~ died at Lueknow in 1574. Mirza Salim, afterwards known 
as the Emperor Jahangir, visited Lucknow during Akbar's reign 
•and founded Mirza Mandi, part of which lies to the west of the 
site of the M:achchi Bhawan. Towards the end of the reign 
Jawahir Khan was subahdar of Ondh; his naib, Qasim Mahmud 
of Bilgram, built Mahmudnagar and Shahganj to the right and 
left of the Chauk, and the Akbari Darwaza at the southern end. 

· The district of Lucknow in the time of Akbar formed 
part of the Sarkar of the same name in the Subah of Oudh . 
. The names and areas of these mahals correspond (airiy closely 
with the parganas of the present day. The present pargana Of 

~ . • A.in·i·A.kba.ri, 1., p. 373. 
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lJUcknow was know&:\· u Ranli X..khnao, and was owned by 
Bheikhzad~, Drah~a.Ds and Kaya:rt.hs. It had 1 cultiva~ 
area of 91,7'f2 bfalt.ct• aQd 1)aid a revenue of 17,46,171 d4m.t; the 
military foret a>nsi,;ted' of 200 horse and 3,<:00 Coot. The 
Mahona pargana then oonsit~ted of two mahala known '" 
Mabon& and )laoJ iaon. They were held, as now, bt .Rajpute, 
the former baring an uea of 50,895 t(91ur• of cultintion, 
~od at 9,77,800 danu,and the latter containing 49,422 bf.gha1, 
raying I re\·enue of 11,36,613 <Wm.e. The military force of 
.Mabou wu fifty horse and 2,000 Coot, and that of !fandia.'n 
thirty hol'!IC &nd 000 foot. The mabal or !Ialibabad corres
JlllDil!!d C(Otlely with the rr~t pargaoa of the nme name. 
There W&~ I fort or brkk at hoadquarten, while the garrison 
O'ltu4it•tcd of thirty ho~ and 2,000 foot. The proprietors -.re 
Hid to bavo Leen Dait~, wbo paid 1 revenue of 44,79,250 dame 
on a cultivatod. area of 11)9,269 IN:Jluu. Kakori abo possessed 
a brick fort, and the military force comprised thirty horse 
and too foot; the ares was given as 30,574 lAghaa and the· 
re,·enue u 11,3!,432 dam.a. The a.mrnd!ra are curiously ' 
de~rihed as Dil>len Ra jputs. Bijnaur WIA the same Lit to-day: it 
,. ... ~ held by Chauhans, ~·ho paid • re;enue or 25,05,047 damr 
en SO,~Sl Uyl.a1 of cultintiotl; the garrison consi"ted of thirty 
borN and 1,000 W<>t. The p~ot pargana or ~aindi was 
known by the same name in A.khar'1 time and comprised 
Loth the latter lllrgaaas of Nigobaa and Siw.indi; it wu held 
t,,. RajputA, 'l'ho contributed 1,000 infi.ntry, and paid 1, revenue 
oC 3,92,313 Mflt.f on • cultivated area of 1/>52 b(gi«U. Tbe.' 
ruolltrn Mohanlalganj pargana was then knonas Amethi Crom 
the priocital to•·n •·hich had a. fori ot burnl brick. The 
propric.-t.ors were the h..n Slleikhs, who rlll11isbed no Jess than 
twenty elephants, 300 ~I'M and !,000 tooL The enltivated 
Nfl •-u t,17,3Slf.£]M.s,andthereveane30,76,4SOdaN. 'From 
t.ht"'I figurtt it apptal'l that the total rtl\'eDDe o( tht distriel 
•• na. 3,SG,2:!0, which gave Ill unge iacidenae or Re. 1'()8 
1~r acre. If we CODiiider the nstly greater nlue of the npee 
• t.hu time .aa& the ch~pnw or p.ia, it 'l'iU be &eell th.d 
Akblr'11 ~meat '«li inkitel1 mort lifrete thaa that imposed· 
&~ the l'm.cn~ day. . 

lOL 
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The later From the death of Akbar to the formation of the separate 
~nghals. principality of Oudh, we hear but little of Luck now. During 

~he reign of Jahangir, the tr~veller, DeLaet, called the place a 
"magnum emporium," and no doubt it was already a thriving 
city. In that reign Sheikh Abd-ur-Rahim, one of the Sheikh
zadas of Lucknow, rose to prominence and obtained the com
mand of 700; he died at Lucknow and was buried there.* We 
hear nothing of the rulers of Lucknow in the time of J ahangir, 
the next Subahdar that is mentioned being Sultan Ali Shah 
Quli Khan, who flourished in the days of Shah Jahan; he had 
two sons, Mirza Fazil and Mansur, who built Fazilnagar and 
Mansurnagar in the same line as the Chauk, but further south. 
Ashraf Ali Khan, .a Risaldar, during the same reign built 
Ashrafabad on the south-east side of the Chauk, and his brother 
built Musharrafabad or Naubasta, a continuation of it, to the 
south. Pir Khan, another Risaldar, built Garhi Pir Khan, 
which lies to the west of the city. Saiyid Nizam Murtaza 
Khan, son ~f the famous Sadr J ahan of Pihani, was made 
Faujdar of Lucknow by Shah Jahan and was pensioned off 
in the 24th year of his reign.t Aurangzeb visited Lucknow 
on his return from Ajodhya and built a mosque over the old 
Hindu shrine on Lakshman Tila. In the days of Muhammad 
Shah, Girdha Naga was Subahdar of Oudh; he was a nephew 
of Chhabile Ram, governor of Allahabad, and after his uncle's 
death raised a rebellion and attempted to hold Allahabad 
for himself; he failed, but submitted in time and was appointed 
to Oudh. His ·wife built the muhalla of Rani Katra on the 

Saa.da.t 
Khan, 

east of Daulatganj. 
It would be out of place in a volume of this nature to 

attempt a detailed history of the rulers of Oudh who made 
their headquarters at Lucknow; we are only concerned here 
with the internal history of the city and district of Lucknow, 
and consequently we may set aside all those matters which 
more properly belong to the history of Oudh and the British 
Empire in India. The kingdom of Oudh was founded by 
Saadat Khan, who died as Wazir of the Dehli Empire after 

• Ain·i·Akbal'i, I., p. 470. t Ain·i-Akbari, I., p. 469. 
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Laving received the provin~ of Oudh as his special charge. 
So.a(lat Khan, a Pcl'l5iao merchan' from Naishapur, rose~ high 
pnwcr and inftuence at Dehli, having greatly aided the Emperor 
l\[uhammad Shah to free himself from the thraldom of the 
Saiyid brother& of Darba. He was honoured with the title of 
nurhan-ul-l[ulk, and in 1720 after the defeat of his old patron, 
Abdullah Khan, he received the title o£ Dahadur Jang and the 
grJvcrnor11hip of Agra. In 1732 he was made Governor of Oudh, 
aiHI from this dates tl;e Oudh dynasty. His chief work was 
d11110 at Dchli, where he joined Nadir Shah and became Wazir .. 
ul-Mumalik in 1739. lie died of poison in the same year. lie 
'\\'&~ ont of the grea.to~t warriors of hi" day. Even in his old 
ago Lhe power.t of his arm equalled his military ekill; his 
Hindu foes recorded with awe how he slew in single combat 
Dhagwan' Singh, the Khichi of Fatehpur, and bow his troop8, 
\\·hen almost beaten, rushol again to thB rum bat, where the long 
white beard of the old chief wu seen in the thick of the battle. 
lie had very little to do with Lucknow as he lived for some 
time at Ajodhya, where he built a fort. At t!te same time 
thoro is no doubt that he alsG resided at Lucknow. When 
he arrived there he found his authority conte;ted by the Sheikhs. 
This family had now for a long time been celebrated, and their 
power had boon e,tablished by several governl)rS selected from 
their members. It is said that they opposed Saadat Khan's 

·entry at tbe Akbari Darwaza, ani that he had to pitch hia 
camp outl'ide the city, but he took the gate by the time-honoured 
l!'tratagcm of a banquet, at which he let\ the Sheikhs carousing and 
t'ntoreJ the city. This was the last of the Sheikhs. They had a 
drawn sword pendent in their gateway, the Sheikhan Dar11·aza, to 
which they made all new-comers bow in token oftheirsupremacy, 
and this was pulled down by the new goyernor. Saadat Khan then 
hired the Sheikh palaces in the fort, known as the Panch Mahala 
and tho Mubarak Mahal, and paid a monthly rent for them. 
lie built in the city the Katras of Saiyid Il1151in Khan and Abu 
Turab Khan and the Ragh ~laha X anin in the Chauk; the Katras 
of Khudayar Khan and Bizan Jk.g Khan in &adatganj; the 
Katra l[uhammad ..\li Khan and tho Sarai Mali Khan in Dania~ 
ganj; and Ismailganj, since demoli~hed, to the el:it of the fort.. 
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Safdar . Saadat Khan wa.~ succeeded by his nephew and son-in-law, 
Jang, .A.bul :Uansur Khan, better known as Safdar Jang. He was 

continued in the office of Subahdar of Oudh, but he lived 
chiefly at Dehli, where in 1747 he received the title of Wazir. 
It was not till shortly before his death in 1754 that he came to 
reside permanently in Oudh. Moreover, in his days Lucknow 
could hardly be called the capital. He founded Fyzabad, and 
made it his residence and his military headquarters. In Luck
now he conti'nued to keep the Sheikh palaces, and though he gave 
a written agreement to the owners to pay rent, he never paid it, 
but took the buildings for his own, giving the evicted Sheikhs 
in exchange 700 acres of land in Dugaon. He then rebuilt the 
()ld stronghold, which was thenceforward known as the 
.Machchi Bhawan. To the south of the city he built the fort of 
Jalalabad to overawe the refractory Bais of Baiswara. Hi3 
minister, Newal Rai, began the construction of the stone bridge 
over the Gumti, but never lived to complete it. Safdar Jang 
died of fever in 1754:, and his remains were taken to Dehli for 
interment. 

Shuja-ud· He was succeeded by"his son,Shuja-ud-daula. The hi~tory 
daul.ll.. of this prince does not concern Lucknow, for he dwelt at 

Fyzabad for the greater part of his reign. It appears, how
ever, that towards the end he changed his residence to Lucknow 
as being more centr~. He died 'in 1775 at Fyzabad, where he 
was buried. Lucknow received no additions during his rule. 

Asaf·ud- . With ~he accession of his son, .A.saf-ud-daula, a new era 
daula. · 

began for Luckn,ow. The Nawab Wazir at once transferred the 
seat of government from Fyzabad to Lucknow, which date3 
from this period its existence as a city and its. rank as the capital 
of Oudh. During this reign very great extensions were made: 
all the central part3 of the city were built and fifty-two villag~ 
are said to have been taken up. His extravagance and munifi
cence became proverbial, and even to this day the Bania on 
opening his shop in the morning is wont to repeat the distich-

" Jisko na de :Maula, Tisko de A.saf-ud-daula ... 

The buildings and gardens of this ruler in Lucknow are 
almost numberless. The chief are the Daulat Khana along the 
banks of therivertothewestofthe fort, which contains his palace, 
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the ~aft KotLi; the great lmambara in the lfachchi Bh&\\'&D and. 
the Rumi Danrua; the Re!!idency, completed in 1780; the 
BiLiapur 1ltllace; the oountryhoUBe d Chinhat, eince demoliahed, 
aod the garden pavilions at Aiehbagh, Charbagh, 11 well as the 
Yahiagaoj and the sta1J1Cfl annexed. In the oity he built W uif. 
ganj, Amaniganj, FateLganj, Rakabgauj, Daulatganj, Begamganj 
and the N akkba.~ In hi! time, too, were built the Ahata Khan• 
Nman, the work of the Nawab;achamberlain, Tikaitgaoj and the 
Dadr Tikait Ra~ by the minister of that name; Tirmaniganj, 
Tikri, tho Cl.tbanni lwao-ud-din Khan, the Ilasangaoj Baoli, 
Dhn·aniganj, Ilalakganj, the Kfllolbmiri muhalla, Niwazganj, 
Tabt'inganj, Khudaganj and Aligaoj, both buil~ by the mother 
of the Nawah, Ambarganj, the Top Dan·aza and Khayali .. 
~anj. The lhaulal bar.&r in W'uirganj was founded by the 
:K~&ya~th finance minister, Maharaja Jhaulal; and IIasangaoj on 
tue north ..ide of the river by Hasan Rua Khan. During thia 
rdgn came General Claude l!artin to Lucknow, and attached 
bim110lf t() Lhe court, where he soon obtained complete influence 
o\'(lr the Na wab W azir and became to all intent. and purposes 
Primo liinister. lie euoceeded in amwing an immense for· 
tune aud died in 1800. lie built the lfartiniere, in which he 
\\·a.1 buried, and tho pr&ent Government llouse, which was 
known 1.11 his powder magazine. 

The Fplendour of the Luck now court during the reign of state of 
A~f-ud.Jaula. far uoeeded anything known then or 1inee. Lactraow. 

The pro,·ince wu then at its utmost magnitude. Unlike his 
father, who was an ambitious eoldier, ~his Nawab devoted all the 
"·"'alth of the state to gratify his perso.nal taste, and to the 
IOC'umulaLion of all the materials of oriental pomp. No oourt in 
hdia could rinl him; his only ambition apparently wu to 
di~\·er how man1 elt'phu ts the NiWD or Tippu Sultan possessed 
how nluaLle \\·ere their diamonds, and to ltll'p8M them. Tlli 
ra..t aooumulat.lon or wealth na effected by t.be most cl"'lihing 
taution. Oudh was plundered aad dM>late. Lacknow itself 
was a ftrange medley of wealth and poverty. Tennan in 1799 
·niooe :• "I ~1-erday went to view this capital, which is S&id 
to contain half a111illion of I'OulA. llarJ\eDing to eoter the tow11 

I fc-UU\'IlMias JMr.tioa .. fol.ll. p. t06, 
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at the west end which contains the poor mechanics and 
labourers of every sort, I never witnessed so many varied forms of 
wretchedness, filth and vice. The street whioh leads to the palace 
is upwards of five miles long, more than one-half of which you 
wade through mire and filth. During the lapse of time the 
streets sink from clearing or by the blowing away of dust 
while dry, so that they are fallen in the middle to the depth 
of ten or twelve feet, and are so narrow tha~ two hackeries cannot 
pass; nor, indeed, any carri~ge, however small. My palanquin 
was frequently stopped by the small asses which were passing 
along loaded with bricks. The concourse of a great number of 
people perhaps does not anywhere improve their morals; vice 
and proverty are the only qualities that this people uniformly. 
display. Some saunter, others lie down in a kind of dubious 
state between existence and annihilation; others still are intox
icating themselves with th~ hookah; a few,only labour at their 
professions. The show of rich shops and merchandize is remark
ably small, though it supplies the luxury of the court, or rather 
the palace; for here there is little affluence beyond the narrow 
circie of the prince's family." Various other notices of Lucknow 
may ~e referred to; but the writers were apparently so dazzled 
by the splendours of the court that. they forgot to note the 
condition of the people. 

Wazir Ali. Asaf-ud-daula became in time utterly debauched and 
demoralized and totally neglectful of State affairs, which went 
from bad to worse. He died on the 21st of September, 1797, and 
was buried in his own magnificent Imambara. He was succeeded 
by hit; reputed son, W:,azir Ali, who reigned for four months, 
and was then deposed by Sir John Shore, the Governor-General, 
and sent to. Benares. It was proved that he was illegitimate, 
and consequently Saadat Ali Khan, the half-brother of the late · 
·ruler, was instated in his place. 

Saadat.Ali . Saadat Ali Khan was summoned from Benares and reached 
Xhan. Lucknow in 1798, ~topping at the Bibiapur palace, where Lord 

Teignmouth held a great dar bar and thence led him in procession 
to the city. He earned himself during his reign of 16 years the 
character of the best administrator and most sagacious ruler 
that Oudh had ever seen. He was parsimonious in his habits 
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and the contra"t Let ween him and his lavil'h brother gained him 
the name of mil'ler; but the fine works he executed and the 
fitcadinCiis with which he carried out his purpose of embellishing 
Lhe ea~tcrn 11art of the city prove that he was ready to spt!nd 
Llrgcly when occar-ion required. Almost all the principal build-' 
ing~ bet\\·oca the Qai11arbagh and the Dilkusha were constructed 
by him. He d"·clt in the Farhat Bakhsh, which he bought 
from General Martin, and built the Bailey guard, so called from 
the name of the resident, the Terhi Kothi, L•l Baradari, 
Dilaram and the Dilkusha palace. His other works included the 
reLuildi ng of the Ilay&t Bakbsh, now used u Government House, 
tho oonl'truction of the Nur Bakhsh, Begam's Kothi, Kankarwali 
1\othi, Dar·uf!h-Shafa, the Khurshed l!anzil, the Chaupar stables, 
now tho Union Club, and the SikAndra Bagh. Besides these he 
Lui It &adatganj in the west of the city, while during his reign 
the other markets of Rakabgaoj, Jangliganj and l!aqbulganj 
were Luilt in the Gane•hganj thana; Golaganj and l!aulviganj 
in W azirganj; and the Rustogi A!uhalla. in the Chauk. &adat 
Ali Khan was, on the whole, 1 good and' Just ruler; he bad 
been brought up in the society of British officers, and had been 
wt•ll trained to habit.9 of business. He never remitted his 
,;gilance over the administration, and in this way, and'by a, 
judicious !!elt'Ction of ministers, he secured the prosperity or his 
dominion!~, which enJ>yed almost uninterrup~J tranquillity. 
lie was the &rt-1 to establish a reserve treasury in 1801, and on. 
his death he lei\ fourteen crores of rupees. He wu poisoned on 
the night or the 11th of July, 1814, and wu buried in the larger 
or the two tombs on the north-east side of the 0\nning College, 
the other being the re•ting-plaoo of his wile, Khurshedr.adi. 

The seventh and last Nawab Wuir was his son, Ghui.ud·ahui·ud· 
din llaidar, who received the title of King from the Marquis ofdia Hal· 

llll'tingt"~, who visited Lucknow in 1819. He is said to have dar. 

bt-tn an enlightened and popular man, and his career would 
un,I~mbu-dly ha\'e been more successful had he not been 
~urroun,leo.l by a body of friudulent men, chief among whom 
wa.~ bismini:;~r,!ghalHr. Dt,hop Heber, who visited Lacknow 
dnring his reign, de:~eribea hia ooort as the most polish~ and 
'l1leudid in India. lie lh·ed ill tLe Farhat Ba.khsh. Besides 
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the magnificent tombs of his father, he built the Mo~i Maha1, 
the Mubarak Manzi}, the Shah Manzil, the Qadam Rasul and 
the Wilayati Bagh. On the north side of the river he founded 
Badshahganj, in 'honour of the dignity bestowed on him by the 
'British Government~ He also began the useless canal known 
by his name, and built the Shah Naja£, in which he was buried. 
During his reign Mehdiganj in the Saadatganj thana wa~ built, 
as also the Deorhi Agha. :Mir, the work of the minister of that 
name, The same mao also built the Sarai Agha Mir, and the 
Karba18. nea.r the Wingfield Park, which is now u~ed aa the 
Scottish Masons' Lodge. 

NRSir·ud· King Nasir-ud-dia Haidar succeeded his fat1u~r, who died 
~:. Hai· a natural death on ihe 20th of October 1827. He reigned for 

ten uneventful years, and died of poison on the night of the 7th 
of July, 1837. He was totally given to ple~re, and the 
description of him in "the Private Life .of an Ea'3tern King" is 
probably not exaggerated. His public works were. of an unim· 
porlant nature. He built fihe Ta.rawali Kothi or observat?ry, 
which he ,equipped with excellent instruments and placed in 
the charge of Colonel Wilcox1 and the great Karbala in lradat
nagar, in which he was buried.· He founded Ganeshganj · 
and Chandganj, the latte~ lying to the north of the river. His 
ministe~, J;toshan-ud-da.ula, built the house called after his name 
and now used as the eutcherry. 

Mubam. H~ was succeeded by his _uncle, 1\Inhammad Ali Shah, the 
~:!~i brother of Saadat Ali Khan; . but his succession was not; 

unattended with difficulty, . for the . Badshah Begam made a 
vioient attempt to place an illegimate son, named Mnnna Jan, on 
the. throne, and endeavoured to compel Colonel Low, the Resi
dent,-to acknowledge hiiJl as king in the Lal Baradari. For 
this act they were both deported to Chunar, and Nasir-ud·daula 
occ~pied. the throne uncontested, taking the name of :Muham
mad Ali Shah.*· He was a ~uler of considerable ability and 
popular w.ith his subjects. He died-on the 16th of May, 1?42, 
and was buried in· his own Imambara. He built the ep1endid 
Husainabadt Imambara. and the Jami Masjid, and began the 
'still nn~nished Sat Khanda or sev:en-iltoreyed tower. During 

• TW!s Qadh Blue .Book, 1859, and Sleeman, ToW' in Oadtt, II, 151: 
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thia rl'i,a hit nephew, }lnaw~ .. r-ud~ula, erected the great 
\omlt of llakfm llehndi Ali Khan tt> the wt oC Golapnj. 

Amjad Ali Shah •uoceeded hit father, and reigned Cor five .&mjaa 

yeal'!l, dying in l'"eLrual')', 1847. Ilia reigti w~ uneventfuL Ali Slaa._ 

Tbert wu Do chauge in the admioilltration, uve that i'·'l'cn' 
from bad to 'I'O~e, and there Wl8 little short or anarchy 
throtJ.ihout the 11·hole ot Oudh. On bit ICCeS!!lon, the Dritisla 
Government took the O}lportunity or urging reforms, with the 
thrt'at that if they were not executed 11·ithin a limited Ppaee of 
time the llfOvince woulJ be taken under Driti.Eh managemenL 
The threat proved futile, for• nothing was done on either aide. 
Amjad Ali 15hah coo11tructed the present road to Cawnpore, laid 
the iron bridge over the Gumti, and buil,·Huratg&Dj, where he 
al110 erooted a mal.lfiiQlcum for bim~lr. Ilia minuter, !min· 
ud-daula, built the great Aminabad. Ba,_,r and Sarai on th, 
Cn·npore road in the heart of the city. . I 

W ajid Ali Shah, the la.;t kiog of Oudh, succeeded hi11 ~aji4 AU 

father. He •·as entirely u~less u a ruler, being weak in mindtih&la. 
and •·holly given up to dWipation; in fact, on anauatioo, he 
•·u found. 11racticalty in confinement. llia only building of 
importanc:e 11'18 ~he great palace or the QaiP.arbagb, begua ia 
lS~S and completed in 185(L The state ot afl'aira aoon became 
hoptletll', and Oudh wu annexed by the proclamation 1>£ the lltla 
of }'ebruary, 1800. It ia entirely needless here to dil!Cu.u the 
l't'UOI'll which induced the Brit.isll Governmen\ to take this 
t;l-t'}•: they belong rather to the gneral hutory of Oud'A and the 
Empire than to an IOOOUD' of the city and district or Lucknow. 
The king •·as dt'pol'~ to Calcutta, where he arrived on the 
13t\ of May, 1856, 111d there he died Oil the 21st of Sep~mber, 
1SS7. At that time Lueknow was one o£ th most ftoorishing 
eitie••n Ilklia. The central parhras nry densely!X'pulat:td: 
and the 110t-nea in the principal 5treeta were ID06t lively. 
Moonwd canliers in rich elot.bes embroidered witk gold, and 
r~ted byaU.eodant.J rsrrring ~ld and silnr mounted sticb, 
P't'ord-, 'f't'&rt ud 'I'IDds. ot ofiice, pliied &o and Cro ia a 
('(lolhauoua 'tream. Digt1itariesfe&t6l iD open paluqoios,richly 
)llthtN &rld gilded, minglN in the throng, followed by,,heir 
armeJ tet.aiotn, and oecuioaa.lly. 'l"ith a mouut.ed tiOOrtj olhe19 
' . . 
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perched aloft on the back of ~lephants, were seated in grace
fully carved howdahs, which were in some cases of silver. The 
att,e~dants of the more wealthy inhabitanta were drawn from 
the ,various races from all parts of Indi'; and the effe::t pro-· 
duced by their· diversified costumes was e;x:tremely picturesque. 

Signs of • The city of Lucknow itself affords a most striking illustra• 
decay, ~ion of the decay of the Oudh dynasty. The history is writt.en 

in no., urice.rtain characters in the buildings of the various 
feigns, and nowhere perhaps can we see more markedly the 
.influence of an oriental court and its politics upon social life and 
art than in Lucknow. During the last half of the eighteenth 
century the sovereigns of Oudh were the chiefs of a great state, 
which included Rohilkhand, Allahabad, Cawnpore and Ghazi
pur; they had great armies, and though singly they were no 
match for the British forces, their pretensions on this. head 
having been for ever set at rest at Buxar in 1764, their alliance 
·was all important to British arms. They were necessary to 
~~~ach other to stem the rising flood of the 1\Iahrattas. 

Archite~- The :first three Nawabs were men of action and built· 
ture. , 

nothing· except forts and wells. One modest mansion rented 
from a private family satisfied the soldier 'chief, Saadat Khan, 
who was generally in the :field. With Asaf-ud-daula a new· 
political situation was developed; he was the contented and 
almost servile·ally of the British; they had given him Rohil
khand; they· were able to give him Ben ares; and he wante<{ 
them to give over to him his own stepmother, the Bahu Begam 
and her hoards. Still the par~ially sinister influence of a 
foreign protectorate was not yet visible to any extent, and 
be did not feel hims~lf altogether independent of his people. 
His prodigali~y was not exercised upon personal objects, for 
he was content with a single palace. He spent a million on 
the I~ambara, the architectural glory of Oudh, and millions 
more upon the. Chauk, bazars, market-places and bridge3, which 
he built to encourage commerce. The Imambara cannot, it is 
true, compare with the pure examples of :Mughal architecture 
which adorn· Dehli and Agra; but with the mosque and the· 
Rumi Darwaza it forms a group of hvildings whose dimensions 
and. picturesque splendour rend~r it one of the most impoeing · 
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in the world. Nor \\"18 there. any ~dmixtare or European I 

tylltemll: tawdry in ~tylc and bald in dceign as the details 
ooca .. ioually arc, they are never during this period bastard •. W' • 
&ncf none of the Corinthian pila'ltel'l beneath moslem dtmct, no 
fal~e vcn<:tian LlindA,· no imitation marble'!, no pea-gree11 mcr
maid.K 11prawJing over I Llue sky above I fellow entablature, DOD8 

of the mongrel ,.uJgarities which were applied in Vauxhall and 
tlae Surrl.'y gardenA, and when expelled from' thence took zefuge 
in· tl1e QaiMnrLagh and the Chhatar l~anzil. The plans ol 
A~f-ud-daula's bridgc, fort, rnOI!qUe8 and towers are simple and 
~mnd. Tbe archei! are the finest features: constructively they 
ll'&\·e little to l>G desired, exce11t a better material. The Rumi 
]}arwar.a is I magnificent gateway standing almost alone, yef 
the abutrncuh are RO oontrired •~ to remon all the appearanc~ 
of lwa\·incl\8; it ill almost silty feet high to the apex or the 
art·b, which, indt>ed Is rather an alcove than ao arch; the gate· 
·way is but the half of & huge dome, cut down perpendicularly,' 
and the Jl&g~ge is a comparath·ely small doorway in the base. "'-

A seMible change took place when Saaclat Ali Khan ascended Later 
the throne. He gave up halt his dominions tG the English, who bGUdiDp 

unjut-\ly, according h Sir· IIeory Lawrence, pla.ced him on 
t.lte throne in prefereoed to the late King's son. The~ceforth 
Oudh 'A'&s protected by foreign troops quartered in il-t citadels ; 
the eon• reign 'A'I8 a mere puppet 111 regardi foreign relatiou; 
be wu l'roto~ from rebellion or popular outbrew by ao. 
armed force 'A'hich couM not partake of national discontent, 
or shake his throne. From that date the architecture was 
not national, b~ause there was no nation t nor was h pure, 
booan.."• a double go\·eroment and constant interference forced 
the architcctt into an awkward mimicry or the models then 
ft•llowed in England. Nor wa11 it devoted to popular needs; the 
royal fundi were not Fpent upon forts, wells, bridges or mosques, 
but l"laoe after palace was erected, each more ungraceful and 
n tran"rrant than the last. Saadat A.Ji Khan, though economical, 
l•uilt t\e\"t>ral small palaces; but ~th Nasir-ud-din IIaidu eom
m~net'd an era of ntrangant expenditure on purely personal 
objt>c~ In the Chbatl.r )1anzil Jil"ed the King's wives, in the 
Qaisa.r P18aDd &nd other buildings his concubines, and in 
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the SMh Manzil his wild bea."ts. He himself lived in the 
Farhat Bakhsh, the Huzurbagh, 'at Bibiapur, Chinhat, Nawab· 
ganj ~nd numerous other palaces. Wajid Ali Shah had 360 
con~ubines, each with a separate range . of apartments. The 
style was now avowedly and openly copied from European 
models. The Chhatar Manzil especially is a flagrant example 
of western vulgarity in an oriental setting. 
' The last Resident at the. Court ofOudh and the first Chief Com-· 
missioner was Lieutenant-General Sir James Outram. His health 
unfortunately~~roke down under the heavy strain of work, and on 
tl1e 7th of May, 1856, he was obliged to resign the rule of the 
Province and return to England. He was succeeded by Mr. 
C. Coverley Jackson of the Civil Service, who held the post till 
the 20th of March, 1857 •• When it was known that Outram would 
not return to Oudh, having been appointed to command the expe
dition against Pers~a, the Governor-General selected as his per
Jpanent successor Sir Henry M. Lawrence, who took over charge 

:on the 20thofMarch 1857. It would be out of place in a volume 
of this nature to attempt to give a detailed account of the mutiny 
in Lucknow; many exhaustive works have been written on the 
subject, to which reference must be made. It will be sufficient for 
our present purpose to give a brief summary of events, noting 
the dates and localities of the more important occurrences. 

!he The first outward manifestation of discontent took place on 
lllutiny. the 18th of April; when a clod of earth was thrown at the Chief 

Commissioner while driving. On the 2nd of May the 7th 
~ ' . 
Oudh Irregulars refused to use the new cartridges; the regiment 
~as paraded on the next day in the presence of the British 
troops, and at the sight of the guns drawn up against them, half of 
them broke and fled, throwing down their arms. The Chief Com
missioner endeavoured to restore confidence, and on the 11th of 
May held a public darbar, at which the native officers loudly 
declared their attachment to the Government. At the same time 
he prooe.;aed to strengthen the :Machchi Bhawan and to fortify the 
Residency. On the 18th of May he was given full military powers. 

Early The actual outbreak occurred on the evening of the 30th' 
llleasures. May, when the native troops mutinied, burnt the bungalows in 

· the Mandiaon cantonments, and killed two or three officers. 
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The l!ame evening there WM an in11urrection io the city, bnt the 
i111urgent1 wue dil!pe~ by the city police. Sir llenry then 
~k tl}l his position in the Ra!idency. On the 4th or June 
new• came of the riBing at 8!tapur, and fi.J'\1 men or the 84tla 
rrgimeut arrind from Qnropore. Two dayalater the rebellion 
broke out at Cawopore, and in the course of ~he following week 
Pprcad througbout the ,.·hole of Oudh. The British forces we~ 
then concentrated at the two position& or the Residency and the 
Macbchi nha .. ·an, and !trenuous eft'orte were made to provision 
the garri!IOD for I long eiege. On the 29th or June Sir llenry 
lAwrence hc.ard of tbe advance of the mutineers to Chin.hat, and 
OD the DClt dJy tbt dil!&lltrou!J affair at that place occurred (q. v.). 
The immediate l't'Sult ,..u the commencement or the siege of the 
Uc.-iJency on the t~t of July. The same night the lfaohcbi 
Bbswan •·a~ e\'ICUAtod by the troops under Colonel Palmer and 
blown up, the whole force being united in the Residency. .., 

The rarrison of Lucknow con~is~ or t,OOS Britillh oftieen,.ft• Betl~ 
non-oommia'-ioncd officert and men, Christian· drummel'8 and. •eac7. 

voluntee~, and 112 native troops, giving I total or 1,720 fighting 
men; whild in addition to theee there were 600 Christian women 
and children and 6SO nati\·et, ·the t:>tal DUmber or persons 
~it>ged being S,ocn • Oa the 2nd or J uJy Sir Henry Ln·rence 
was mortally wouoded and died on Saturday, the 4th. lle ·,.. .. 
fiK'C~ed in the office of Chief CommiMioner by Major Banki, 
the Commissioner or Lucknow, &Dd in the command or the 
troo111 by Colonel loglia of the S2nd Regiment. ·Major Banli ~ 
only held the office fvr a few days, as he wa.~ killed on \be 
2h' of the Mme month. General lnglia wu then· declared 
the chiet military authority and Do BUOCtiiOl' wu appointed 
to the office of Chief Commi&iioner. The besitgers began by 
batteriog 1.he outpo6U &Dd kept up a continuous u.d aenre 
cannonade. On tLe ';t.h of July the tim 10rtie Will m.ade 
agaiiUlt JOO&nnel hoU&e, which na partir Llowa up.· Two, 
days l&ter 10mo ol tho 32nd Regiment made another Mllr~ 
~'l'iktd a gun, and kill~ mmy ot the besiegers. The fim 
im1K!tt&ot auult made oa the Raideney ~k place oa the 
17t.h of July, ud after 1 d&llfrate strllggle the eumr were 

•lal~M.arti-., •&1«\.iou f,_ SLIWI Plprra.• 
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beaten off from every post. On the ~1st of July the first 
letter ca'me through from Havelock at Cawnpore, and on the 
26th news came of the pas58ge of the Ganges. On the 29th 
July the garrison were informel that the relieving force bad 
arrived, but the hopes thus raised pro\"ed to be false. On the 
6Lh August a messenger brought the information that Ha\"elock 
had been obliged to halt on the banks of the Ganges. The 
enemy had begun mining operations after the a.s..~ult of the 
20th July, which added greatly to the labours or the garrison, 
and shortly after new batteries were ere.."fied by them. The 
second gr~t assault occurred on the lOth of August, when, after 
exploding two mines, the rebels attempted to rush the whole 
position. The assault lasted from 11 A.V. till nightfall, but 
the enemy were beaten 'off' in every direction. An unsuooessfol 
sortie was made on the 12th of August, and in con....~uence the 
garrison were compelled to drive a 1arge countermine against 

1 
the enemy's works, which were successfnlly blown up the next 
day. On the 15th of August a letter arrind from General 
Havelock, announcing his second attempt, but the mes...~nger 
at the same time brought news of his retreat to Cawnpore. 
On the 18th of August the enemy successfully exploded a mine 
,in the Sikh square, but the breach was filled up by the eif;H-ts 
of the garrison. On the 20th of August Johannes' house was 
completely destroyed and a battery of the enemy put out of 
action. On the 24th of the same month a letter came from 
General Havelock, announcing a speedy adnnce. In the 
meantime the besiegers redoubled their energies and oontinned 
their mining operations in enry direction. On the 5th of 
September an unsureessfnl attempt was made to storm the 
Residency, but the mines which were exploded failed to do 
any harm. On the 6th of September a sortie was made by 
Captain Fulton, the Chief Engineer, and a neighbouring house 
was biown up. On the 14th of September Captain Fulton was 
killed. The garrison was now in a most exhausted state, the 
buildings were dismantled on all sides, and supplie3 were 
running short. 0n the 20th or September a letter arriYed from 
General Outram, announcing the passage of the Ganges and 
the advance on Lucknow. ·Three days later the sound of his 
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~ln.IWIII beard in the direction or Cawnpore, and on Lhf: 25~ 
Generals IIavelock and Outram arrived in the Residency. 

ID 87 days the ganiFon bad been redoc&l to 1,1';9 fighting 
men, including manyaick and wounded, while the losses ~g 
the non-combatanbl had been allll08t equally great. 

Ilavelock and Outram entered tbe district of Lucknow ""' r.. 
Oil the 22od or Sep~mber, 1&37, crossing the Sai by the bridge lid. 

at Bani. On the 23rd occurred the battle at the AJambagh, 
which was taken by E~rm,and there the relieving force beard 
the news of the fall of Dehli. The next day a halt WM made 
at the Alambagh, and on the 2Sth a oolumn ad van~ by the 
Char bridge which was 11t.lrmed, and thence by 1 circuitous 
rou~, in which DG serious oppNtion was met with, to the Yoti 
)lahaL Hero they were met by1 heavy fire from the QaiFar .. 
Lagh and Khurshed Manzil, but the bat~ries were silenced, 
and then the force adnnced past the Qaisarbagb, where 
General Neill was killed, and the Chhatar Yanr.il to the 
Bailty guard gate of the Residency. The first relieC wu 
effoc~d at I heavy ncrifice or life. Out of his 8Dllll force 
lll\·elock l0t1t 119 killed, 77 missing and 339 wounded. 

lmmedia~lyafter en~riog the Residency both the original 
garri110n and the relieving force were again closely invested. 
On the 27th ol St>ptember a sortie was made against. the garJen 
battery, three guns were ttpiked, but the at~mpt was a com
parati re failure. On the 29th three sorties were made simal· 
tanoou!ily, one Crom the third Sikh square, another from the 
lcf\ square Brigade mess, and the third from Innes' posL The 
&not t.·o were oompl~tely su~Cul, two batteries of the enemy 
lftre dt.'f.troyed and ma~y hotL.qea demolished, which resulted 
in the clearing of about 300 yards of ground in Cron' of the 
entrcocbmenL. The third sortie esptured five guna ud two 
mortars, but failed to eject tho enemy from the hooses near 
t.he iron bridge, which deprived Outram of the hope of receiv. 
ing a furply of food from the city. On the 2nd o( (}.>tober the 
pt'~'it.ion known as Phillip'• garden ud batU!ry was captured 
anJ destroyed by a column. under Colonel Napier, and on the 
nnt day Outram udeavoured t-o seile the adjoining boo..• in 
the hClllt o{ f«uring the Cawnpore road, but two cars later 
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. 
these operations were discontinued. The garrison was con-
tinuo~Iy~ exposed to a hsavy canno~ade and threatened by 
mining and assault. No less than 21 countershafts had to be 
driven by the defenders, who now had a much wider circuit 

~ 

to project. On the 26th October the scanty scale of rations 
was further reduced to make theii,l. last for a month. 

In. the meantime the detachment left at the Alambagh 
. <Under the command of Major Mcintyre continued to hold their 

own·. On the 7th of October it was strengthened by 200 men 
and two guns from Cawnpore under .1\Iajor Bingham. On the 
'20th of ·october Brigadier Hope Grant crossed the Ganges, 
reached Bani the next day, and mada his camp at Banthara. 
Here he w~ joined on the 9th by Sir Colin Campbell. The 
following morning Mr. Kavanagh reached the Commander-in
Chief, having traversed· the ·city of Lucknow disguised as a 
native-a feat which was rewarded by the Victoria Cross. 
From Banthara the relieving force advanced to the Alambagb, 
where it halted on the 13th of November. The next day the 
Dilkusha and .1\Iartiniere were stormed and occupied, and ~e 
soldiers· bivouacked on the ground with their arms besides 
them. On the 15th Sir Colin Campbell was compelled to wait 
for the arrival of his stores and ammunition, the force advanc
ing the next day. The first serious obstacle was the Sikandra 
Bagh, which after a terrific struggle was stormed and the entire 
garrison of some 2,000 men was destroyed. Thence Brigadier 
Hope advanced towards the Residency by the Shah Najaf, 
which was strongly held by the rebels. The position was 
stormed by nightfall, and the Qadam Rasul seized and occupied. 
On the ·17th the. Khurshed :Manzil and the :Moti lfahal were 
captured, and communication was established with the Residency 
garrison,'. The next day was one of continued fighting, but the 
positions captured were all held1 while preparations were made 
for the retre~t. These continued for three days, while the 
Qaisarbagh, the great stronghold of the rebels, was vigorously 
bombarded. On the night of the 22nd the whole of the 
garrison wa.~ withdrawn to the Dilkusha and Martiniere, the 
enemy being completely deceived as to the movement. On 
the 24th Sir Henry Havelock died and was bm·iecl at the 
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Alamhagh. Sir James Outram W18 left ia eomman~' or that 
~ition, and on the 27th Sir Colin Campb!ll marche.d. ~th the 
women and children, the wounded of hi• owa and Outram's 
force, together with 'the \rcasare and artillery and Engineer 
Par b. Tho convoy reached Bani the 8&1Dt da7 and on the ~th 
lef't the di!!trict. . ' 

Sir James Outram bad taken ap the oftice of Chief Com~Oatraaa& 
miMioner of Oudh from the 11th of September, 1857, aod held U ~~~ 
till the 2nd of Apri~ 1858. Bat all the time he wu ~radically 
a prisoner, fil'lit in the Residency and then, at\er the relief, ill 
his entrenched po,.ition at the Alambagh. Here h• held hit 
own for three monthJ with a force of 3,395 Eoropeana and 
1,047 natives of all arm~ The forts at Alambagh and Jalal. 
ahatl ab!rorbeJ about 600 men, while other• were atationed d 
Bani to guard the Cawnpore road. He had to detach strong 
~oortl for the fortoightJ7 convoys, ao that he had little more 
than 2,000 troops available for action, The rebelt were at fi11t 
d<'llressed by the severe blows dealt them; but when no decisive 
action was taken by the British, their llpirits revived. They 
b;an at once Lo threaten Outram. Oo the 22nd of December 
thry acnt a force to Guili, a village beyond the Dilkusha. Here' 
tbt:~y were attached and routed by a smallloree under Brigadier 
Stoke«, who raptured their four gunL Three weeka later; 011 
the 12th of January, lSSS,•ome 30,000 ot the enem7attacked 
tbe whole front and ftanka ot Outram's extended position: 
They fa.iled io their attempt, however, and were driven back 
with great )01!1 t.o the city. Four days after aootller waul' 
wu made, but with the usual result. The rebels, though beaten 
·()'· oontinoed day by da1 to gain a better knowledge or the 
ground, and diligently en~renched themselves, hms;ing the 
Driti.~ fl)rtl by demo&1rationa of attach. A somewhat feeble 
attt-mpt wu made on the 15th ol February, to be follow-ed b7a 
much more serioos action on the next da1; the1 were again, 
honnr, l't'pul~, although the fighing continued till after 
dark. Oo the 21st a sixth attack ns ·made 011 the front aod 
flan l:!; but this,~ met with a mortifying npn!A On the 25th 
the Qn«'D l~nt and her IIOD ft'Dewed the assaolt on the left 
with 11 t11orm001 force; bot were utterly routed with hea'7 

IlL 
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lo~; fighting was resumed later in the day, but the result was 
the same and no more attempts were made. 

AdvLan~e On the 28th of February Sir Colin Campbell arrh·ed at 
on uca.• 
now. Banthara, where Sir Edward. Lugard bad already taken up his 

position, and was joined the next day by Sir Hope Grant and. 
Brigadier Walpole. On the 2nd of March he advanced on the 
Dilkusha,, passing to the right of Outram's position. He 
occupied the Dilkusha and the Muhammad Bagh, both of 
which were exposed to the fire from the enemy's first line of 
defences along the canal On the 4th the position was closed 
up and Sir Colin moved. his headquarters to the Bibiapur 
Kothi. That night the Gumti was bridged near the Dilk116ha 
and the next day was spent in making the embankments. On 
the 5th, too, General Franks joined headquarters, having arrired 
from Sultanpur, bringing up the force under the Commander
in-Cliief to 25,664 men with 164 guns. On the 6th of March 
Sir James Outram crossed the river and marched north ; after 
a short distance he discovered the enemy in force and drove 
them from the field in confusion. He then advanced to 
Ismailganj and pitched his camp there on the Fyzabad road • 

.. On11 the 7th the second bridge was moved down to Bibiapur, 
ind in the evening the siege-train crossed the river and reached 
Outram's camp the next morning. On the 8th Captain Pee~ 
R.N., marched his guns to the new battery in front of the 
Dilknsha, to bear on the Martiniere, while two others were 
-thrown up at the Muhammad Bagh and to the right of the 
Dilkosha. The nerl day Outram advanced along the Fyzabad 
road, his right gaining the approach. to the city, while the left 
carried the Yellow Honse, the grand-stand of the ki~g's 
race-colll'Se. In the meantime the main batteries opened on 
the Martiniere, and here it was that Captain Peel was wounded, 
to die of small-pox at Cawnpore. At 2 P.ll. the Martiniere 
was taken. Outram then stormed the Badshah Bagh, and the 
enemy deserted the first line of works which were seized by 
the main force under the Commander-in-Chief. 

Captllle Early i~ the morning of the lOth Banks' Kothi was 
of Luck· h K .J aow. stormed, and from the new position t e Begam'a othi an~.~. 

the bastion in front of Hazratganj was attacked. At the same 
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time Outram 8eizOO and fortified the Dilanm onder a heavy' 
fire from the CLhatar llanril Thd day Maharaja Jang 
llabaaur and his 8,000 Gurkbaa arrived. 0~ the 11th ·or 
March tho lkgam'a Kothi was stormed by the 93rd High•' 
landerw and tho 4th Sikh a. Thia was the sternest struggle ot 
the ll·hole •it'ge; the llritish 1088 was great, and among thoee 
killed wu Hodsoo of Hodson' a Uorse. On the &am~ day the 
f'bah Najaf W18 found abandoned and occupied, 18 well as the 
Sikandra Dagh. On the same day Outram seized t~e head ot 
the iron bridge and then adnnced to the stone bridge on the 
Fyr.abad road, hut the lat~r poet wu too well commanded by the 
tnemy to be tenable. During the 12th and 13th the adv~nce 
through the city \\'18 pushed· on as far as th4,'1 lmambara beyond 
the lkgam'a Kothi, ll·hile at the ume time Sir James Outram 
\f&8 reinforced with I number of heavy guDJ with wt.ich he 
bomLardl'<l the city. On the 14th tht lniambara \\'18 stormed by 
two companies of the lOth Regiment and 100 ol the 4th Sikhs, 
and shortly afterwards the Qaisar Bagh waa taken and the o\d 
~itione of the KbUl'&hed Manzi!, Tara Kothi, the lloti Mahal 
and the Chbatar llauil were rapidly occupied by the tl'ooP'f 
The next day the fighting in the varioas buildings ol the Q.ai!!&;· 
llagh \US renewed and the place cleared; the boJk o( the 
fnemy'a r~1rcea left Lucknow and Sir Hope Grant wu 1ent 
out in the direction of 8.itapur \o intercept the fugitives, while 
Gt>neral Caml'bell marched in the direction or Sandila OD I 

similar duty. On the 1Cth Sir James Outram crossed the Gamti 
by a bridge of e~ke opposite the Sik.andra Bagh, aod thence 
drore the enemy from the Residency. The Mac he hi Bhawan waa 
pre<'ipitately left by the enemy and the great lmambara wu 
&t-i~t.>d. llnsaina'l~d ll"IS taken without opp<Etion, although it 
haJ 'Lt-en prerared for a ngorods defence. On the same day the 
GurLhu, who occupied the Charbagh and the Cawnpore read, 
we~ attacked by the rebela who were completely defeated with 
the b~s of the gun&. On the 18th the enemy had been thrown 
(~$ of Lucknow, and the onJy pos~ remaining in their poeeessiom 
wu the Mu~ &gh to the nort.h·w~i of the eity. This plaoe 
was t.aLtn by Outram on the 19th and the last ol the rebeu left 
Luc:Lnow. The canlry wue &en~ ill pursuit of the 1lying foe 
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and many were killed. In the meantime the Fyzabad Maulvi, 
one Qf t~e most daring and resolute of the rebel leaders, returned 
to Luckp.ow, and with two guns and a large body of fanatics 
occnpied. a. fortified building in the heart of the city. He was 
ejected on the 21st of March by the 23rd Highlanders and 
the 4th· Sikhs after a very violent struggle. Thus ended the 
siege of Luck now. It was effected at a cost of 19 officers and 121 
men k,illed· and missing, and 54 officers and 540 men wounded. 

Re·?ecu· On, the· 2nd of April, 1858, Sir James Outram gave over the 
patitln, + ffi f Ch• · f C · · d ' R :}J ce o 1e omm1ss10ner an was succeeded by Su obert 

Montgomery, who held it till the 14th of February, 1859. During 
his administration the district. continued to be the scene of 
military operations, and the Civil-Government could only be 
gradually established.· On the 24th of March Sir Hope Grant 
marched to Kursi in Bara Banki, where some of the Lucknow 
rebels had ret~eated. He attacked tnem there, killing about 
.150 and capt~;~ring 15 guns, and· returned to Lucknow on the 
24th. On the 29th a large force under Sir .Edward Lugard left 
Lucknow for the relief of Azamgarh; on the 8th of April 
General Walpol~ set out. for R;ohilkhand via 1\falihabad and 
~Sandila; anq on 'the 14th Sir Hope Grant marched by the 
Fyzabad road towards Bhitauli in Bara Banki.. The garrison oi 
Lucknow was quartered in the. palaces and large houses in the 
town, in a continuous line extending from the Begam's Kothi,. 
Chhatar 1\fanzil, and thence along the line of the Gumti to 
the 1\.fusa, Bagh.. On the 16th· the Commander-in-Chief left 
Lucknow for Cawnpore. 

Final All through the summer of 1858 the rebel~ continued to 
:ro~:.· hold Baiswara, so that the southern parganas were still in a dis

turbed sta~e~ In Mohanlalganj, Musahib Ali of the Gauria 
family of Sheili:hs persisted in rebellion, . and lost his ancestral 
estate of Dhaurahra in consequence. He acted in concert with 
the Kurmi leader, Khushhal Chand, and both were slain in a. 
fight near Salempur. The Kurmis of Nagram, too, kept up· 
an obstinate resistance, putting themselves under the leadership 
of the Amethias of Kumlirawan, who seized the opportunity of 
recovering their lost estates in this district. In the autumn 
of 1858 Brigadier Evelegh left Lucknow and established post-3 in 
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Ja.Lrauli and Purwa of Unao. These were vainly attacked by 
Beni Madbo Bakhsh, who wu then hunted out o£ Rai Bareli 
and U nao by the main army uoder Lord Clyde. After these 
opera tiona Luck now was practically clear, and order was restored. 
In llalibabad the faqfr, Lakar Shah, moved about trying to keep 
ali\'e the rebellion; but he was driven out by llr. Kavanagh 
o( the Oudb Commission, who was assisted by the Sheikhs ol 
Jindaur. 

There is li,ttle to record with regard to the subsequent Bab ... 

hi~Story of the district. Sir Charles Wingfield became. Chier~. 
Commissionor on the 15th of February, 1859, and held the office; 
"'itb a few intcrruptioDII, till the 14th o£ !!arch, 186~ A slight 
disturbance occurred in Lucknow in 1859, in connection with the 
trades tu, but this was ~peedily repressed. The old poet in. 
the Machchi Bhawan was remodelled and restored, but it waa 
11ubflcquently demolished, its place being taken by the present 
line of redoubts to the north of cantonments. In !!arch, 1866, 
Sir John Strachey wu made Chief Commissioner of Oudh, and 
Lcld the office till July, lS'iO,alternating with Sir R.IL Davies, 
who finally left the province in January, 1871. Then came 
Major General Barrow for three months, and then Sir Georg\ 
E. W. Couper, who beld Oudh till the union with the 
North· Wet~tern Provinces in February, 1877, The other event. 
of importance baye been deal~ with el8ewhere: they include the 
nrious &s.!lc~menta of the revenue, the famines and I!C&rcities 
that hl\·e ''isited the district, and the development ot the 
nrious forms of local sclf·government, which from time to time 
h&s taken 11lace. 
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-
AIN, Parga:ntJ BIJ.n.ua, Tah8U Lucoow. 

A large village in the north-west of the pargana, situated in 
latitude 2G 0 45' north and longitude 80° 44' east, at a distance 
of about three miles north of the Harauni station on the Oudh 
and ltohilkhand Railway and ten miles west of Bijnaur. 
The north-east corner of the village is washed by the Nagwa 
11tream, and the south-west is traverRed by the road from Bani 
and llarauni to !Iohan in Unao. Beyond this road fiows the 
river Sai. The vilLage is or no great importance. It has I 

t~mall echool, but no badr. The population in 1901 numbered 
2,319 persons, the great majority or whom are Kurmis. The 
\·illage lands cover 2,446 acres, held in pattidari tenUre d 
1 revenue of Rs. 4,150. They have ample means of irrigation, 
both from wells and tanks. About 120 acres are under groves, 
"·hich lie chiefty to the south of the village. The soil is a stif 
loam with a large proportion of clay, and rioe is the staple crop. --A~lANIGANJ, Pargaoo lUHolu., TakBU MWJUB.&.D. 

Amaniganj is the name given to a large bar.Ar built by 
A11af-ud-daula in the villa~ of Banoga. It lies in latitude 
27° 8' north and longitude 80° 55' east, in the extreme north of 
the pargana, about four miles from Mahona. The Nawab built 
1 t«ond Amanigtnj in Malihabad, which was constructed at 
the time of his e1pedition against the Bohillas. This A.mani .. 
"nj was founded on his return. During t.he Nawibi it ~1 oo. 
the main road from Lucknow to Bisw&D and Khairabad and 
from Biswan to Fyzabad. The bar.Ar was a\ one time er great 
importance, but it hu lately been supplanted by othem nearer 
the railway. A. considerable amoun' of business ia still carriec! 
(Ill in grain and country cloth. The ba.W iuelt consists or 0111 

l't'gular street. lnlS69 the population numbered 1,600 persons, . . 
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but has greatly dwindled of late years, for at the last census the 
combined population of Amaniganj and Banoga was only 1,119 
persons, of whom 311 were l!Iu.salmans. There is a vernacular 
school here, but nothing else 'of any importance. The village 
of Banoga is said to ·have been ~riginally held by Pasis who 
were ·ejected by Ram Singh, 'the. ancestor of the Thana patti 
Panwars, whose descendants still hold the village in pattidari 
tenure at~ revenue of Rs. 1,300. It is said to derive its name 
from the forest which then surrounded it. The village lands 
have an area· of 609 acres and are well cultivated; irrigation is 
~efly ·provided from the tanks. The soil is a good loam. 

·-
AMAUSI, Pargalna 'BIJNA.UR, TahsU LuCKNOW. 

·A village in the- 'north oi the pargana lying in latitude 
26° 46' north and longitude 80° 53' ~ast, between the railway 
'and the metalled :road from Lucknow to Cawnpore, at a distance 
nf seven miles 'South-west of the former. It is chiefly important 
as 'possessing a 'railway station on the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
'Railway, which lies ·about a mile north-west of the village. 
The ··place Itself ·is somewhat insignificant. It consists of a 
large number of mud.-bnilt houses and contains a population 
of 2;419 ·persons, the' majority of whom are Chauhan Rajpnt.s. 
There 'is a vernacular school here. The village lands are . 
~xtensive, covering 4,067 acres lteld in pattidari tenure and 
.msesse'd at Rs. 3,240. ·A great proportion of the land is covered 
with water and there <are- several large jhils to the north of the 
Village. The soil is chiefly clay, interspersed with several 
~tretches of barren usar which· surround 'the Tillage on all 
:sideS. Amausi is the headquarterS of a clan of Chanhans who 
<ihvaded. the pargana about the Dliddle ·of \he fifteenth centurY 
tmd!V·the leadership of one Binaik, who is still worshipped 
tinder the name of· Binaik Baba. ·The doorpost of his house 
~tin $tands in tht 'Village, ~·nd is considered an object of 
reverence. The Chauhans state that this village, as well as the 
:whole pargan~, ·was held. by the Bhars ald the site they 
~nhabited is represented by a l~rge mound. ·The Chauhans . ' ' . ~ 

tppear to have occupied the whole par~na, but s~bsequent1y 
gave· <way to the Sheikhs ~f . Bijnaur. They subsequently 
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teparaW and di rlded themHlves among three tappaa of Amausi, 
Dibipur and Narainpur-Xaitbaoli. The story goes tba~ in the· 
days oC Akbar, Ram Das, the Rtjpnt chieC of A.mausi, killed 
ooe of the Bijnaur Piuadabs, and• that this crime resulted in· 
the FUrrender by the Rajputs. in greater part of the 'rillagea: 
held by them. 

AMETIII, PargaM and Talsfl Youut.UG.&NJ'. 

An ancient town, lying in latitude 26° 45' north· and· 
lonJritude 81° 12' east, on the east side of the road Crom 
Lucknow to SulU.npur at a distance of 17 miles Crom &he 
formt>r and two and a half miles beyond Goshaingaoj. Tha 
town }i('S buried in tree;, and the visi~r has to' thread his way 
throt1gh the long winding alleys formed by the high walls. 
of the ag-glomeration of mud houses, coming sometimes acrOM a 
Jrateway which leads into the court-yard or some impoverished 
Mn~lman rehident or the gra.~vered dome oC some old 
Muhammadan t~aint. The population, which in 1869 numbered 
1,123 souls, had fallen to 6,036 in 1891, but at the last census 
bad risen to 6,!17 persons, of whom 3.867 were Hindll81 2,575 
Mu~lmans, and five Christians. The l.askamed belong too 
the American MttbOtli~t Miilsion, which hMa branch establish ... 
Dltnt ht're and a mi&;ion h~ital. The proportion of Muui .. ·, 
mans is larger than osua~ and the town contains several Yuham ... 
madan muballa!\ two of which, the Mali.bada and A.nsad 
'traf(ls, are 'fery old. The place hM now 1 somewhat deserted: 
•rrearance, due to the effect or the old and rniooos houses .. 
Tht're are four market'J in each week, the trade being chiefty il), 
rountry cl,)th, which i•largely manufactured. here. There was· 
f.Jrruerly a considerable tn.ffic in hides; but it seems to hav&: 
d"·indled, as there is now but one regular hide merchant ia th&. 
*own. The price nries Crom four anoas for 1 calf-skin to. 
n,., 5 Cor a good buffalo hide. Ther& is a flourishing middl& 
'fernacular school here attended by ~bod 150 pupils. 

The ~'WD is idmi nistered under .Act XX of J S56. In 1902' 
~ 

i' contained 1,4'f2 ho~Ee&, of 'fhich 525 w~re &SSt\!Bed to tan-
tion, Uie t<.tal income being R.., 1,013, &Dd the ineidenoe or tb• 
bou~eo-Lu r~ 1-7'..() ~r ~~house IDd Re. 0-1-10 ptr head 
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of population. The expenditure for the same year was Rs. 939, 
of which Rs. 460 were devoted to the upkeep of the local police, 
Rs. 250 to conservancy and Rs.lOO to local improvements. Prior 
to the recent regulations, there were 17 persons assessed to 
income-tax, their total combined income being Rs. 13,775. 

The date of the foundation of Amethi is not known. The 
name is ~ common one and is frequently to be found in this part 
of Oudh where the Bhars are said to have ruled in early times. It 
is said to have been taken by one of Saiyid Salar's officers, Malik 
Yusuf, whose descendants held the town. In the :Malikzada 
muhalla are the tombs of six Shahids who fell in the assault. 
The two best known are those of Jugan and Sej-ud-din Gada, 
and a festival known as the Hara-tale is held yearly in Jeth in 
honour of the latter, at' the same time as the fair at Bahraich. 
Next came the Chamar Gaurs under Raja Din gar, after whose 
time the town was called Amethi Dingar, and his family was 
known as the Amethia Rajputs. They, in turn, gave way before 
aJ?,other Musalman invasion, headed by Sheikh Abul Hasan 
Ansari, and retired to their present seats in Kumhrawan and 
Haidargarh. This Sheikh, who came about 1550, was the 
ancestor of the Salempur family, and some of his descendants 
still inhabit the Ansari muhalla of the town. Since that date 
the-Musalman element has predominated, and no Hindu dared 
to build a temple in Amethi. A remarkable instance of the 
b1gotry of the Musalmans will be found in the history of Bara 
Banki.* In the last days of the reign of WajidAli Shah, one 
Maulvi Amir Ali of Amethi led a crusade for the destruction of 
the Hanuman Garhi at.Ajodhya. He was bidden to desist by 
the Government, but disregarded the order and was defeated 
and killed by the King's troops under Captain Boileau at Shuja
ganj near Bhilsar in Bara Banki. 

Amethi has long been famous for its saints. In the days 
of Akbar it was the residence of Hazrat Bandagi :Mian and 
Sheikh Baha-ul-Haq; and so widely known was the sanctity 
of the former that the town was genera1Iy known as the Amethi 
of Bandagi Mian. When Akbar was on his way back from the 
conquest of Bengal he turned aside to visit the saint, at whose 

• Vide Bara Banki Gazetteer. Ch. V. · 
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' 
bidding the platform on which he sat and on which his shrine 
now stands advanced si1 paces to meet the coming monarch. 
A similar story is told of the shrine ol Shah !Iadar at Kanauj. 
In such reverence is his memory held that even the dispossessed 
·Amethia Rajputs make offerings to his tomb. Akbar granted 
the saint a plot of revenue-free land, which is still held by his 
descendants, one of whom was the ill-fated Amir Ali. He was 
otherwise known as Sheikh Nizam.ud·din Chishti,* and died 
in 9i91Iijri. Sheikh Baha-ul-Haq, his contemporary, was'also 
known as Sheikh Ahmad Faiyaz. A third was Shah Yusuf 
Qalandari, whose shrine is also an object of reverence. 

DAIIRAULI, PargaM and Tah8£l Moru.NL.&.LG.&.NJ, 

A la~e village on the eastern borders of the pargana 
adjoining llaidargarh in Bara Danki. It lies in latitude 26° 42' 
north and longitude 81° 12' east, 1 short distance to the east o£ 
the road from Salempur to Nagram, at a distance of two miles 
Booth of Salempur. The village has an area of 1,150 acres and 
is held at a revenue of Rs. 2,640 by the Maharaja of Ajodhya. 
The lands are well cultivated aod irrigated from wells and 
tanka. There are several groves to th~ north and east which 

· coYer 84 acres. The population of the place with its hamlets 
numbered 2,016 persons at the last census, Kurmis forming the 
hulk of the inhabitant\ Weekly markets are held here, and 
there is a lower primary school in the village. It was fol'lllerly
held by Kurmis and confiscated from them for rebellion during 
the mutiny. 

BAKAS, Partpna. and Tahaa l!oJUNL.U.G.&.NJ. 

A considerable village in the north of the pargana, situated 
in latitude 2G0 47' north and longitude 81° 3' east, aboot seven 
mil<'~ l'outh-east of Lucknow on the north side of the road 
to Goshainganj and Sultinpur, and about the same distance 
from Mohanlalganj. The village lands extend northwards 
from the road to the Gumti and cover Ill area of 1,829 acres, 
held in single ramfndiri ~nore at 1 revenue of Rs. 4,330. 
The Iandi are highly eultinted and irrigated from wells and 

• .&.i~i·.lk'b&ri, Toll. p. $16. 
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tanks. The soil is mainly loam. The population at the last 
census numbered 2,200 persons, of whom a large proportion are 
Pasis. Markets are held in the village weekly. The zamindars 
belong to the Janwar family of Mau, who have held a large 
.number of village~ in this pargana for several centuries. They' 
state that they received their villages from the Sheikhs of 
Amethi. · 

. BAKHSHI-KA-TALAB, Parg!Jff6a MA.HO:NA, Tahsa 
MALIHABAD, 

This place lies on the main road from Lucknow to Sftapur; 
in latitude 26° 59' north and longitude 80° 56' east, at a distance, 
of aBout eight miles north of the capital. It takes its name from 
·the large tank built by Bakhshi Tipur Chand, the paymaster 
ofNasir-ud-din· Haidar; It is a handsome structure with flights 
of steps leading down to the water on its four sides, and flanked 
by four towers at its corners. On the far side facing the road 
was. a.temple dedicated to· Banke Behari, and alongside the 
founder built a handsome house and a walled garden. He 
shortly afterwards fell into disgrace and the place is now in 
ruins,. although the tank· is still maintained at Government · 
expense, while a private sweeper is paid. by Chaube Damodar 
Das to keep the place in order . 

. Bakhshi-ka-Talab is still important as possessing a railway 
strtioQ on the Lucknow, Bareilly and Sitapur Railway, a branch 
post-office· and a. village :school. The place lies within the 
village lands of Rudhoi, which is situated to the we5t of the road· 
and contains a population of 870 people. Tliere is a military 
encamping-ground on the route from Lucknow to Sitapur on 
the east of the road. -

BAKHTIYARNAGAR; Pargana and Tahsil MALIHABAD. 
A village adjoining Malihabad on the south, which deserveg 

separate . mention rather on account of its historical interest 
than of its present importance. The P.lace is the headquarters 
of a family of Amnazai Pathans, who originally settled in 
Gar hi San jar Khan in 1656. In 1693 Sarmast Khan, the s9n of 
Bahadur Khan, separated from the family a~d removed to 
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B~Ak.htiyarnagar. Ilis son, Dilawar Khau, was a great man, and 
rai~cd the family to a high state of prosperity. He took service 
under Farrukh Siyar and was made a liansabdar.. He signalized 
him8elf by many acts of bravery,.and was rewarded with the 
title of Nawab Shamilher Khan. He undertook to establish 
the Emperor's authority in Oudh and annexed an esta.te of more 
than 100 villages. The same sovereign conferred oil him a 
jagir of three lakhs of rupees, which. he shared with another 
general, Nasim Khan. In the time of Safdar Jang, however, 
the family fell intG di11grace. While the Nawab was in Dehli, 
Ahmad Khan of Farrukhabad made an attack upon Oudh and 
"'as encamped on the Cawnpore side of the Ganges. liakArlm 
1\han, a son of Shamsher Khan, led his contingent to join the 
Oudh force,., but his cousin, Dilawar Khan, crossed the river 
to the enemy. The Nawab's troops returned to Fyzabad, but 
Mak,rim Khan was lef\ on the banks of the Gangett to watch 
th~ forces of the Bangash. Seeing that he was thus distrusted, 
ho fled to Rohilkhand and his jagir was confiscated. A few 
villages were subsequently restored to him through the inter• 
vcntion of llafiz Rahmat Khan of Bareilly, who was then on 
tcrm11 of great friendship with Shuja-ud-daula. Among them: 
was Bakhtiyarnagar, which he received in jagir for the pay oC 
his regiment of Pathan horse which he was sent to· oommand 
at Gorakhpur. The family still holds Bakhtiyarnagar in pal,. 
tially re\·enue-Cree tenure and possesSes three other villages •. 
I raJat Ali Khan and Ibrahim Ali Khan, the grand~Jons ol 
Mak.lrim Khan, did good service in the mutiny, and were 
l't'wardcd by the grant of the village of Xursat in Unao, which. 
they sub!lequently sold. 

In 1901 Bakhtiyarnagar contained a population of 1,476 
Jll'l'l'on~, of whom 682 were l!usalmans. The village is • small 
one, baving an area of 4S3 acres,ofwhicb 50 are under groves. It 
is highly cultivated and irrigated from wells.. ltoontainsalowP.r 
primary school and a bu1r in which weekly oarketa are held.. 

BA~IIL\R .. \. Par,11n~~ Br.ix.a.uR, Twa Lt'CE:Yow. 
llantlara..sib.ndarpur iii I C()DsiJerabJe village that OWe! 

it.! importance to its positioa on tht- metalled road fmm Lucknow 
121. 
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to .~swnpore; it stands in 26° 42' north latitude and 80° 51' east 
longitude, at a distance of 12 miles from Lucknow and four 
miles north-east of the Bani bridge. There are two main sites 
about a mile apart, and both lie to the east of the road. To the 
north of Banthara stands the police-station, post-office, and the 
military encamping-ground, the latter covering 440,000 square 
yards and lying to the .west of the road. At Sikandarpur, to 
the south of Banthara, a market is held twice a week, on 
Sundays and Wednesdays, the chief trade being in cattle. The 
population in 1901 numbered 1,620 persons, of whom 162 were _ 
Musalmans. The H.indus are chiefly Chauhan Rajputs, who 
hold the village in pattidari tenure at a revenue of Rs. 2,260. 
The. area is 1,825 acres, of which 33 acres are revenue-free. ';['he 
soil is or' all kinds, sand predominating in the neighbourhood 
of the Nagwa, ~hich washes the west ofthe village. There are 
89 ·acres of groves chiefly in the south. Tanks form the chief 
source of irrigation, but the supply is somewhat deficient. 

' The traditional history of the village states that the Chan
hans turned out the Jan wars from Amausi and settled there in 
the days of Humayun. At a later date two Chauhans, named 
Ragho Rai and Bansi, cleared a portion of the surrounding 
jungle and founded Bani. About the same time one Hamir 
Sah, another Chauhan, founded Haml.rpur, and cultivated the 
Ianda together with his brother, Kanwal Sen. The latter drove 
out the robbers who infested the jungle of Banthala or Banthara. 
Ham1rpur is still an inhabited site, and lies across the road 
opposite Banthara. The name of Sikandarpur is said to have 
been given to a third hamlet formerly constituting part. of 
Hamirpur by the Musalmans of Bijnaur. 

BHATGAON, Pargana BIJNAUR, Tahsfl LUCKNOW. 

A very large village in the south-west of the pargana, 
lying in latitude 26° 42' north and longitude 80° 48' east, between 
the railway a~d the metalled road to Cawnpore, at a distance 
of seven miles _from Bijnaur, three miles north-west from 
Banthara, and a mile and-a-half from Harauni station. The 
village lands cover 2,532 acres and are held by Sheikhs in 
pattidari temlre; there are five mahals assessed at a total revenue 
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~c Rs. 2,745. In the extreme north there is a large area of 
waflte land, while the village is surrounded by tanks which 
form the chief source of irrigation. The soil is a light loam 
with a tendency to sand; the principal crops are bajra, barley 
and rice. The population at the last census numbered 2,105 
l!ouls, of whom 294 were l!usalmaM. Kachhis are the prevail
ing Hindu caflte. There is a small school here which was 
estaLlisbcd in 1864. -DIIAUIJI, Pargana ~UHON!, TaksU lf!LIIUBAJ). 

A considerable village in the south-west of the pargana, 
lying in latitude 2G0 58' north and longitude 80° 54' ea~t, 
right miles north of Lucknow and two miles we5t or the 
naklu•Li-ka-Talab station on the Rohilkhand and Kumaun 
Uailway. The village lands are very extensive, covering 2,009 
acre~, and are assessed at a revenue of Rs. 3,808. They are 
irrigated from both \\'ells and tanks, but the sources are scanty. 
The population at the last census numbered 1,887, the majority 
of "·hom are Chauhan Rajputa. liarkets are held here weekly 
and a l'rimary school is maintained in the village. The Chao
hans of Dhauli, like thoF.e of Kathwara, are said to have come 
from Mainpuri under Kcsri Singh of Kusambhar in that district, 
tlnme nineteen generations ago. Unlike the Kathwara and 
haunja colonists, howerer, they found the country unoccupied. 
The story goes that Dhauli had been deserted by the inhabitants 
owing to the presence or the ghost of a Brahman which was 
laid Ly Ke~ri Singh, whence the clan obtained its name o( 

Uakulas.. Honours are still paid to this Brahman up to the 
present time. In Pulaira, one or the Chauhan villages, there i.a 
a !ihrine dedicated to Daram Rakas, at which offerings are made 
(ID the la~t day or Aghan and are taken by the BrahmaD.B or the 
pl~e. The Cbauhans of Bhauli have los' almost all their · 
t!'tatcs--. process which wa.; hastened by a recent partition, and 
tht'y now only retain portions of the original villa~ 

-
BIJX.\.t'R, Par1JM Bu:s.1n, TaAiil Lt:<now. 

The chief t-own of the pargana is situated in 26° 4-1' north 
latitude and S0° 55' tabilongitude, some three mile.;~ the 800th 
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' of the city of Lucknow and two miles to the east of the metalle.d 
road to Cawnpore. It is connected with Lucknow by an 
nnmetalled road which runs past the jail and the Jalalabad 
fort to Bijnaur and .Sissaindi. To the east of the town lie 
~everallarge jhils which form the source of the Bakh river. The 
town itself is prettily situated among trees, and the cultivation 
in its immediate neighbourhood is very fine, though beyond this 
on all sides lie wide usar plains. Formerly it was a place of 
considerable importance and trade, but since the annexation 
it has sunk into insignificance. The houses are mostly of mud, 
the few brick buildings being the residences of the Sheikh 
proprietors. The population at the last census numbered 3,593 
persons, of whom 1,326 were Musalmans. The only ma~ufacture 
of the place. is that of fine cotton cloth, but even this has 
greatly decayed. Bazars are held here twice a week and there 
js a small cattle market. There is an· upper primary school 
here. attended by soine 60 pupils. A cattle-pound has been 
established in the town. 

Bijnaur is' administered under Act· XX of 1856. In 1902 
it contained ~00 houses, of which 450 were assessed to taxation. 
,The total income was Rs. 563, the incidence of the house-tax 
being Re. 1-1-9 per .assessed house andRe. 0-2-2 per head of 
population. The exp~nditure for the same year was Rs. 530, 
of which Rs. 300 were devoted to the upkeep of the town 
police, Rs. 110 to conservancy, and Rs. 75 to local improve
ments. 

The town. is said to have been founded by and to take its 
nl\me from Bijli Raja, a Pasi, whose fort was at Nathawan, 
about 'a mile to the north of the town; it is an elevated mound 
of considerable extent and striking ap~eara:pce'. The place is 
said to have been taken by &iyid Salar Masaud, and on the 
west side are the extensive remains of brick tombs erected over 
the Musalmans who fell in battle here. The· story goes that 
after the death of the invader at Bahraich, one Malik Ambar, 
who was killed with his master, returned to Bijnaur without 
his head and was buried here with his horse. The connection 

· of Saiyid Salar Masaud with Bijnaur, however, is doabtful, and 
it seems more probable that the first Musalman invasion did 
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------------------------------------: • not take place till the end or the twelfth century, when the 
town was taken by Qazi Adam, the ance~tor or the Lucknow 
Sheikh11. His de~endants, the Pirzadahs, held the town for 
~cveral generations, but lo~t it owing to family quarrels. I$ 
then came into pOSI!CAAion of the Sheikh Chaudhris and Qanungoa 
who still hold it. The Sheikhs seem to have acquired a large 
11art of }lBrgana chiefty at the expense or the Chaubans of 
Amaufli, but of late years they have lost much of their posses
sions. Tbe town and lands of Bijnaur itsel~ are held in pattidari 
tenure by the Sheikhs at a revenue of Rs. 2,561. 

BIJN!UR PargaM, TahsU Lucx:Now. 
This is the southern pargana of the Luck now tabs 11, lying 

to the 11outh of the city and cantonments; it is bounded on the 
north by the parganas of Lucknow and Kakori, on the east by· 
.Mohanlalganj, on the south by Nigohan and the Unao district, 
the latter also marching with it on the west. The pargana is 
of irregular shape, but compact. One of its chief features is 
the prevalence of wide stretches of barren uiK!r1 which cover 
about 28·8 per cent. of the whole are~, and give the tract a very 
closolate appearance. The drainage is effected by the Gumti 
and the Sai, although the former does not actually touch it, but 
drains the north-eastern portion, where the land lies high and 
is broken by r&\·ines. The Sai forms part of the western and 
eouth•WCI'tcrn boundaries, cutting of I small block o£ ftve 
'·illagcR, the chief of which is Rahimnagar·Pandiawan, from 
the main body. The central portion is drained by two largo 
watercourses, which eventually fall into the Sai. One of these 
is the Bakh, "·hich originates near the Lucknow rail:ay 
f.ltation, and at first is a mere chain of jlllls which drain the 
ea.--tern half, and then flowing south past the ~wn of Mohan~ 
lalganj emerges a practically perennial stream and joins the Sai 
in the south of Nigohan. The other is the Nagwa, which rises 
DC'ar llohan in Unao and traverses the south-western portion ol 
the pargana; it flows in a very ir~lar coarse, and after 
receiving one or two amuents from the north of the pargana, 
fda int.l the St.i jut:t above the Bani bridge on the road from 
Lucknow Lo CawnllOre. Tho gtlleral&q-.e of the land is from 
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east to west, and in the lowlying portion at the western 
extremity .there are numerous jhils ; but similar depressions 
occur in almost every part of the pargana. In their neigh
bourhood the soil is generally a heavy clay, which is found in 
an unusually large proportion in the centre of the pnrgana. 
Along the rive_ra the prevailing soil is loam or sandy bhur, the 
latter being most mark~d in the villages lying to the north
east of the Sai. 
· · The total area of the pargana is 94,829 acres or 148 square 

miles. Of this, over 52 per cent. was cultivated in 1902, 
while 36 per cent. was barren and 11 per cent. culturable. 
The ·area of culturable waste, excluding groves, which 
cover 2,385 acres, and new fallow, is very small, amounting 
to only 2,400 acres, from which it appears that the limit of 
cultivation has been reached, although the same was said in 
1866, when no less than 43·5 per cent. was recorded as barren. 
There has been a great development of cultivation since the 
first regular settlement, when the cultivated area was only 45 
per cent. of the total area, and even since the last settlement 
there has been an increase of over three per cent. Round the 
villages the cultivation is of a very fair order: the goind area 
is large, averaging 14·5 per cent.; but elsewhere the crops are 
usually light.· The double-cropped area is about 23 per cent., 
a high proportion in a pargana which contains so much clay 
that is only suited for rice. The irrigated area in 1902 was 
about 34 per cent. of the cultivation. It is watered from wells 
and tanks in about equal proportions, and also to a small extent 
from the rivers and stream~. Neither the tanks nor the streams 
are 'fully made use of for this purpose on account of the barren 
nature oft~e soil on their banks. Wells are numerous, about 
1,850' being employed for irrigation, and over one-third of 
these are of masonry, the number of wells of this class having 
very greatly increac.~ed of late yea.rs.' The water-lev~! is .high, 
water being found at a depth ranging from 16 to 20 feet below 
the surface. The .precarious villages of the pargana are 
Utrahtia in the Gumti highlands, Bhadnamau, a tiny village to 
the south of the Sai, and Purwar Pachhim, on the west bank 
of the Bak.h, which is sometimes liable to flooding. 
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The U1arif is the llfincipal harvest, owing to the predom• 
inanee 'of the· rica crop, which is grown round the jhrls. 
Alone it covers over 3G per cent. o£ the cultivation... Next in 
impQrtance come juar, bajra and niaize in the khadf, while in 
the raLi wheat takes the lead, followed. by gram, peas and 
harley. The bolding4 are very small, and tho condition of the 
cultivators is, as a rule, far from satisfactory. The average rate 
for ordinary tenants, who hold by far tho greatest portion, 
varies according to the nature of the soil, and at the last settle
ment ranged from Rs. 6-12·11 to· Rs. 3-7 ·9 per acre, the latter 
rato Jlr~n·ailing in the poor sandy land along the Sai. .T~e 
1\'erage for the whole rargana Wall Rs. 5-11-4. Since the 
settlement thoro bas bl.'en a further rise in renU!, ·owing to 
competition, and the enhancement tells heavily on the cultivat• 
ing cla~scs. At the summary settlement the revenue demand 
for thi~ pargana Wa'J Rs. 87,051. ' This was raised to n~ 97,55-l 
at tho first regular settlement of 18GG, and at the la~t settle
mont to Rs. 1,29,057, which falls with an incidence o£ 
n~ 2-6-8 per acre of cultivation and Re. 1-4-0 per acre of the 
"·hole area. The enhancement at the laSt revision was large, 
amounting to as much as 32·58 per cent. . 

The population of the pargana at the first census of 1809 
numbered 67,353 souls, and since that date there has boon no 
gr~at iucroa'IC. In 1901 there \\'ere 70,371 inhabitants, of whom 
M,456 were males and 33,93.> femalQJ. Hindus largely F~e~ 
dominate, numbering G5,S24, a~ against 4,5-lSliw.nals ~1d two 
!rya.q, a highor }lroportion than in any other parganL The 
chief culti\'ating ca~~ are Brahmans and .Rajputs, who occur 
in more than the usual proportion; next eo me A.hirs, Lddhs, 

: Pa..-i!l, Chamars and liuraos. The only town in the pargana 
i~ nijnaur, and there are no villages of IDY great sUe. , Separate 
mention has been made. of A.in, Amausi, Banthara, Bhatgaoo, 
IIarauni, Kali-Pachhim and Rahimnagar-Pandia..-an. Means 
of communication are good. The east of the pargsna ~ 
tra,·c~ by the main line of the Oudh and Rohilk.hand 
Railway from Lucknow to Rai Bareli, but there is no station. 
within it<J limits; through the north-west runs the broad and 
metre-gauge lines of the same eystem from Lucknow to 
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Cawnpore, with stations at Amausi and Harauni.. To the south 
of this runs the metalled road ~o Cawnpore, crossing the Sai at 
Bani, whence a similar road. goes east to Mohanlalganj. The 
east of the pargana possesses the main road from Lucknow 
to Rai Bareli. Unmetalled roads lead from Lucknow to 
Bijnaur and Sissa.indi; and from Bani to Harauni and Malih
abad. A third runs from Banthara to Sissaindi. :Markets 
are held at· eight places in the pargana.* 

There are in all102 villages in the pargana, divided into 
201 mahals. Of these, at the time of the last settlement,. 
83 were held by zamindars, 13 by taluqdars, and 108 by 
coparcenary bodies. Taluqda.rs owned only 13 per cent. of the 
area:_& very low proportion for this district; but they are 
making some headway: The only resident taluqdar is :Mirza. 
Jafar Ali Khan of Behta, who owns Behta and one or two 
other villages acquired by purchase. The others are the Raja. 
of Sissaindi, who owns the Barauna estate of some twelve 
villages, arid Rai Sri Ram Bahadur of Rasulpur in Fyzabad, 
who has purchased shares in Kali-Pachhim a.nd Purwar-Purab. 
Th& other prop~ietors are mainly Rajputs, m~st of whom are 
connected with the Chauhans of Amausi, :Musalmans of Bij
naur and Lucknow, Brahmans, many of whom are Pandes,. 
Kayasths, Kashmiris, Ba.nias and Ahirs. Since 1866 the 
smailer Rajput, Musalman and Brahman proprietors have lost 
verY. heavily, while the. chief gainers have been the money
lenders and pleaders of .Lucknow. 

As stat~d in the article on . Bijnanr town, the pargana 
was formerly held by the Pasis, under Raja Bijli, who is said to 
Lave·· had twelve forts, amongst which were Nathawan, Kali
Pachhim, Mati, Purwar.-Purab and others whose- names are · 
forgotten, but which extended up to Sarsawan and the Gumti. 
His subjugation, as usual, followed at the.Lands of the Rajputs, 
and her& again we have the well-known story that the Pasis 
wished to fore& on a family of Brahmans an alliance with one 
of their sons. The Brahmans, in the orthodox manner, tem· 
porized, and in good time received assistance from no less a 
person than Jai Chandra of Kanauj. The same thing occurred 

t rid, Appentlix, p. XXVII. 
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at Kharn·an, and again at Sissai ndi. The story is certainly 
"·ido~"Jucad that. when Alba and Uda~ the Danaphar captains oC 
Kananj, came to coerce the refractory Pasis, or Dbal'l!, or 
whatever name \\'e may give to the early inhabitants, and 
l'itchcd their camp below Lachhman Tila, the fort of Nathawan 
ncar Dijnaur was one of the, objcct.IJ of their conquest. The 
1\lu!!almanl!, on the other hand, say that it was they who came 
to the aid of the Brahmans, and under Qazi Adam drove out 
the infiJe18-l very surprising story, which only lends addi .. 
tional teMtimony to the power of the Bhars. There is no doubt, 
howevl'r, that the l\Ittsalmans came at an early date, and had 
a very Lard fight, judging from the tombs at Dijnaur. Whether 
they came with Saiyid Salar is doubtful: it seems 'more 
Jlrubable that the first invaders were the comrades of Qazi 
Adam, the progenitor of the Lucknow Sh&ikha and the 
PirzaJahR of Dijnaur. Another invasion was that oC the 
Chauhan~ of Amausi, an account of which is given in 
the article on that village. Between them, the Sheikhs 
and Chauhans held the whole pargan&, excepting the domains. 
of tho Pan des of Rahimnagar (q. v.) up to very r~nt times. 

ClliNIIAT, PargaM and Tai~.Sfl Lucoow. 
A village lying on the metalled road from Lucknow tG , . 

FyzaLad, at a distance of about six miles from the former. 
It is situated in latitude 26f» 52' north and longitude 81° 3' east. 
Dranch roads take oft' from here to Dewa and Satrikh ·in 
Dara Danki, the latter passing through the ba.t4r of.Rafatganj, 
'·hich was constructed by King Ghui-ud-din Haidar. A. large 
l1oufle in the centre wu originally built as the residence of th& 
Kotwal, but is now OOCUilied by the vernacular echooL The 
ganj is now Go\"ernment property. The market here is now of 
little importance, although before the opening or the railway it 
\\'1.~ • tlourishing centre of the gr~n trada. It is said that 
there was a large market here even before the dars of Glwi
ud-din ll&idar, for the local derintion or the n.ame is from 
Cbanah't, the gr&m market. The village has ID Ire& or 6()6 

&cft'A, oC which 61 are rel"enue-frM. It is held in imperfect 
pattidari knure by BanW 1.11d Sheiki..s,• ~ former hning 
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recently. established themselves here. The revenue demand is 
Rs. 2,300 •. The village land<:J are perfectly level and are almost 
solely irrigated from the Kataulha tank, a large semi-circular 
depression lying to the sout4-west. The population at the last 
censul! numbered 1,589 souls, ofwhom300 were Musalmans,Banias 
formi~g the bulk of the remainder. The place possesses the 
4argah of ol;}e Miran,a wrestler who is said to have died a martyr 
·in the early days of the Musalman conquest. His urs is celebrated 
yearly in Jeth,after theSatrikh fair. To the north of the village 
is a tank built about 70 years ago by one Salig Ram, a ,Bania. 

Chinhat is chiefly deserving of mention as figuring pro
minently in the history .of Lucknow and the mutiny. It gives 
its name to the unfortunate action in which, on the 30th June, 
1857, the .English forqes under Sir Henry Lawrence received a 
severe check and were compelled to shut themselves up within 
the Residency. On the 29th of June news was brought that an 
advanced guardof 500 foot and 100 horse had reached Chinhat, 
and the Sikh cavalry were sent out to reconnoitre the position. 
The next day, very early in the morning, a force of 11 guns, 
116 horse, including 36 Volunteer cavalry and 520 foot were 
sent out under Sir Henry Lawrence himself. After reaching 
the Kukrail bridge they a-dvanced in extended order for a mile 
~nd-a-half, when they were fired on by the enemy, who were 
occupying some thick mango groves on the near side of Chinhat. 
After a ·check caused by the British fire the enemy continued 
~o advance, outflanking the small force on both sides. T.!:tey 
seized the village of lsmailganj and opened a safe and deadly 
fire on .the British, and a retreat was ordered. The Sikh ca;alry 
had already :fl.ed, and the remainder of the small army struggled 
painfully back to Lucknow, being saved from entire destruction 
by the extraordinary gallantry of the Volunteers under Captain 
Radcliffe, who charged several times and by continually show
ing a brave front kept off the enemy till the remnants of the 
force had crossed the iron bridge. The British losses comprised 
four gun~, two officers, 112 English soldiers and many nati;es 
killed, and four officers and 44 English soldiers wounded. A 
large number of the native troops also deserted. The enemy's 
force was estimated at 12 guns and 5,500 men. 
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. GARIII SANJAR KIIAN, Par[flM and Tahsil llALmABAD. 

This village is properly a part of Malihabad, which .it 
adjoi011 on the west. It is bounded on three sides by the left; 
Lank of the river Behta. Adjoining it on .the north is the 
11mall ,·illage of Kundra·Kalan, where there is an aided schooL 
TLo population at the last census numbered 1,307 persons, o£ 
~·hom 4G! were Mu10alnans. l!arkets are held here twice a 
\H'('k. The viiLLge landg cover 259 acrea and are bel~ by the 
l'athanA in pattid!ri tenure at a revenue of Rs. 335. · 

The ,·ill age was formerlf known u Bulakinagar and was 
the firr-t s ... ttlcment of the family of Amnazai Pathans, who 
came h<'re under Diler Khan in lWG, during the reign of 
8hahjahan. This Diler Khan was the eon o!Darya Khan Lodi, 
"·ho was the companion of Khanjahan Lodi, who rebelled 
again~L the emperor. Aner the death oC Darya Khan his 
11on8 were l'l'CCived again into favour. Dahadur Khan 'Was 
appointed to Kabul, and Diler Khan, otherwise known as Jalal 
Khan, was made Subahdar of Oudh. These two brothers were the 
founder of Shahjahanpur. Among the followers of Diler Khan 
were Kawai Khan and Bahadur Khan, the sons of Diwan 
Muhammad Khan, who had been invited to llindostan (rom 
Danair near Pe_..hAwar by Darya Khan Lodi. They settled in 
llulakinagar, whcretheirdescendantutill reside. SarmastKhan, 
the son of IlahaJur Khan, len the place and settled in Bakhti· 
yamagar, '\\·bile &njar Khan, the son oCKawal Khan, remained 
in the original home and changed it.cJ name to that of Garhi 
Sanjar Khan. The membeN of the family still hold the place 
and one or two other villag'f'.s. --GOSIIAIXGAXJ, Parg1na. and Tahaa MolW'L!Ui.&.s-1. 

A ~rket town situated on the Lueknow and Sultanpur 
road, in latitudtr 2CO 46' north and longitude 81° 7' •i, 

· at about fvnrk'<'n miles from Lucknow and eight miles from 
Mohulalganj, with 1rhich it is eonneded by an unmet&Jled road. 
The former road ruDi through the principal strett for nearly 
the •hole ~ngth of the to1rn and markets are heiJ here 
h·ice a1f('('k.. The ton bas long been 1rell kno-..n u a flourish
ing trade centre and the annual u.lea. are caleulaWd at a bod 
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Rs. 40,000; but formerly the trade was very much greater. 
There is a police-station here, situated just outside the town to 
the south-east, a post-office, road bungalow, a large upper primary 
school and a girls' school. The population, which in 1869 num· 
be red 3,690 persons, had fallen at the last census to a total of 2,061, 
of whom the majority are 'Banias. The decline has been constant, 
and is due to the attraction of the trade from Goshainganj to the 
railway. . There is a small C. M. S. Mission here, a branch 
of the establishment at Nigohan. The name of the revenue 
mauza is Sadarpur Karora, the site of that name lying to the 
south of Goshainganj and containing a population of 712 
persons. The area is 889 acres held in taluqdari tenure at a 
revenue of Rs. 2,300. It belongs to the Raja of Sissaindi. 

Opposite the police-station are the extensive remains of 
the old fort of Raja Himmat Gir Gpshain, who commanded a 
force of some 1,000 Naga cavalry in the time of Shuja-ud-daula.. 
He received the pargana of Amethi in jagir and built the 
market here which subsequently, in 1857, gave its name to the 
pargana. He seems to have been a person of some importance, 
for after the defeat of Shuja-ud-daula at Buxar he shut the 
gates of his fort npon him. After the restoration of order he 
considered it prudent to retire from Oudh, and obtained a 
small jagir near Hardwar, his home. The mud walls of the 
fort are still standing and are surrounded by a deep moat, now 
almost fallen in, and overgrown with grass and bu.,hes. The 
fort was built on the deserted village site said to have been 
held by the Bhars and commands an extensive view of the 
country lying round. The town is administered under Act XX 
of 1856. It contains 521 houses, of which 335 were assessed to 
taxation in 1902; the total income being Rs. 7 45, which falls 
with an incidence of Re.l-15-3 per assessed house andRe. 0-4-6 
per head of population. The expenditure for the same year 
was Rs. 705, of which Rs. 430 were devoted to the upkeep of 
the town folice and Rs. 180 to conservancy. Fairs are held at 
Goshainganj in honour of Debi Chaturbhuji in the month of 
Chait and on the Dasehra in Kuar; they are attended by some 
5>000 persons. On the old Bhar dih there is a shrine of one 
Raja Bir, a local deity, of whom nothing is known. His 
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wort~h.ip is performed by Ilindu women on TuesdAy.• and 
Sundays. -

IIARAUNI, PargaM BIIYJ.tm, Tahsll LuCK.Now. 
A small village in the west ol the parga,na, lying 

in latitude 2G0 4.2' north and longitude 80° 45' east, & short 
dit;tanoe to the east of the road from Bani to llohao, '' 1 

diMtance of five miles north·weat o£ the former and seven miles 
from flijnaur. H lX>Bscsses a etation on the Oudh and Rohil· 
khand ltailway from Lucknow to Cawopore, the line traversing 
the village lands from north-east to south-west. The place is 
otherwise of little importance, having neither a sc~ool nor 1 

baz~r. The village lands oover 700 acres and are held in joint 
&amiodari tenure at a revenue of Rs. 1,000. There is ~nt little 
irri~ation from the few wells. The population at the las' census 
numbered Lut 578 souls, Brahmans ~eing the prevailing Uindll 
cas to. 

ITAUNJA., Pargnw, lh.no.NJ., TahsU l!J.IJJUB!D. 

A large village on the east of tho main road from Lucknow 
to Srtapur, clo~ to its junction with the branch road (rom llal 
to Mahona; it is situated in latitude 27° 5' north and longitude 
80° 55' east, at a distance of a mile and-a-half south.· west from 
the pargana capital and eight miles north of Luckriow. Hie of 
t10me imtX>rtance as possessing 1 railway station, which lies 
dOfle to the road, a postal sub-office and a police-station, and 
al~o u boing the headquarters of a large taluqa. l!arkets are 
helJ here twice 1 week on Mondays and Fridays; and two fairs 
oocur yearly: one known as the Sheo &rah for three days ia 
March, and the other as the Ramlila, which lasts Cor ~n days. 
Thtro is 1 tine temple here, boil$ by the present RajL The 
pt'}•ulation in 1901 numbered 2,397 souls, of whom 272 were 
Musalmans. Brahmans are the most numerous Hindu caste. 
The 'rillage has an area of 621 aeres, of which 64 ar; revenu~ 
f~, the ftmaindt>r being assessed at lli. 1,250. No less 
than 112 acres are onder gro,-es. The soil is 1 good 
lo11m, and mca.ns of irription both from tanks ud nlls are 
'ufticient. 
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The present owner of the Itaunja taluqa is Raja Indra 
Bikram Singh, a Panwar Rajput, who hold~ the e~tates of 
Raipur Ekdaria an~ Madhopnr, consisting of 53 villages and 
three pattis in this district and the village of Agasad in Bara 
Banki. He claims descent from one Deo Rudh Rai, a native of 
Dharanagar in' Gwalior. The story goes that Mahona and the 
neighbouring land were held by Rai Damar, a Kurmi, and Rai 
Mohan, a ·Murao. Both these men incurred the displeasure of 
the then Emperor of Dehli by their recusancy, and consequently 
one Ram Singh was sent to subdue them. Finding hi::1 task 
difficult, be summoned to his aid his brother, Deo Rudh Rai, 
who vanquished the defaulters and slew them, obtaining in 
reward the title of Raja and the Itaunja estate. The Emperor 
also ·sent to 1leo Runh Rai a chaukhat or stone dooraframe, 
which is to this day regarded as an object of veneration. The 
present chief is twentieth in descent from the fo~der 9f the 
family. 

-
JA.BRAULI; Pargana NIGoHAN, Tahsil MoHA.:~i'LA.LGA.NJ. 

A large village in the north of pargana, lying in latitude 
26°: 37' north and longitude 80° 59' e~t; between the Bakh 
stream and the metalled road and the railway from Luck
now to Rai Bareli, at" a distance of four- miles south of 
Mohanlalganj. The village is the largest in the pargana, hava 
ing an.area of 2,488 acres asse,;sed to a revenue of Rs. 2,614. 
The soil is chiefly loam, but there ·is also much clay in the 
neighbourhood of the large jhil on the east, from which the village 
lands are irrigated. The population in 1901 numbered 1,506 
persons, the majority of whom are Rajputs of the Jan war clan. 
There is a school here which was established in 1863. Jabrauli 
was first colonized by the Jan wars of Mau about the end of the 
sixteenth century. They conti~ued to hold the village with twelve 
others till shortly before the annexation, when they were dis
possesse<lby the Khattri bankers of:Mauranwan in Unao, who 
took ·their' villages in farm. It is now ·held jointly by the 
taluqdars of Bah vi and Kanchanpur of the Mauranwan house; 
but the Janwars still hold Jabrauli ·and four other villages 
in sub-settlement. 
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JINDAUR, ParfllM and TaMU lliUIU.B.lD •. 

A very large village on the western borders oC the pargana. 
It liet in 26° uS' north latitude and 80° 38' east longitude, 
on the road from lfalihabad to &ndila, at a distance of seven 
mik'8 north·wCf;t of the former. The village has an area of 
2,318 acres and CODflilits of I number o( hamlets, o( which the' 
mot~t important are RaLimabad, Bakinagar and Gadiakhera. The 
two former lie on the left bank of the Debta, a stream which runs 
dry in the hot weather, but frequently damages the k'/w,rif 
cr('P" in the raiM. Markets are held weekly in Rahimabad and 
llakinagar on )[ondays and Thursdays Mpectivcly. Rahim· 
abatl gives it.. name to a ftation on the Oudh and Rohil.khand 
ltailway, but the line does not touch the village, the station 
bl'iug situated in Tarauna, about a mile to the north. The total 
uca of Jindaur is 2,318 acres, assessed auix mahAlut a revenue 
of n~. 4,4.J,j, It is said to be a very ancient village, the ancestors 
of the present Sheikh zamindars, Ahmad Husain and others, 
ha\'iog according to the tradition cleared the jungle and founded 
the place in the days of &iyid Salar. The owners are in 
reJuced circumstances, and pal1 of the land is passing out of 
their hands, owing in a great measure to their disunion. ,The 
inhabitant.~ have a poor reputation, as for some years past crime. 
laas been rife in the village. The population in 1901 numbered 
3,296 t~oul~, of \\·hom 003 were Musalmans. The land ia 
generally good, but there is I considerable proportit>n or sandy 
Umr l!oil. Irrigation is eft'ected from both wells and tanb, and 
the l'rincipal crops are wheat and maUe. There are several 
temples and mosqut>s in Rahimabad and Bakinagar, and some 
tombe said to be those of the martyr comrades or Saiyid 
&Jar. 

Jindaur formerly gave itd name to a tappa or twelve 
villages, sis: of \\·hich were held by Sheikhs and six by &lankhi 
r~jpuu. Thry are said to have settled here by Deo Rndh Rai, 
the 11

1n'l'&r founder of the ltaUDjl house, who QLID8 (rom 
Dharanagar in llalwa. The Solankhis are &Upposed to have 
at.•com}\lnit'd him from Tonk, and the Sbei.khJ to have joined 
tbt ruigration from llalwa, uder their leader, &labat Ali. 
!nvthcr ~tory eays t.hat thry turDed the Puwan Oil~ aod 
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captured the old Pan war fort of Jindaur. The Solankhi villages 
are now chiefly held by the taluqdar of N andauli in U nao, but 
the old proprietors retain four in sub-settlement. The Sheikhs 
have been more fortunate, and retain Jindaur and other estates. 
They are known as the Ghor-charhas, apparently from their 
equestrian skill, although this name is a fairly common appella
tion of subc~tes in Oudh and possibly points to a Hindu origin. 
Puring the .mutiny they rendered much assistance to Mr. Kavanagh 
in his fight against Lakkar Shah, the faqir, who moved about the 
country endeavouring to keep alive the rebellion. 

JUGGAUR, Pargarul and Tahs$l LUCKNOW. 

, A large village on the extreme eastern borders of the 
pargana and district,. lying in latitude 26° 52' north and 
l~ngitude 81° 61 east, a short distance to the north of the 
road from Lucknow to Satrikh, and about two miles south of 
the main road to Bara Banki and Fyzabad. A short distance 'to 
'the north of the village is the station on the Oudh and Rohil
khand Railway, which traverses the village lands from south
west to north-east. J uggaur has a total area of 2,276 acres, and 
is highly cultivated and amply irrigated from wells and tanks. 
The village itself is placed among fine groves of trees, which 
cover over one hundred acres, and contains a few good brick 
houses belonging to the Musalman proprietors. The population 
in 1901 numbered 2,741 persons, of whom 809 were Musalmans, 
the remainder being chiefly Ahirs and ~odhs. There is a village 
school here, but there is no trade, the population being chiefly 
agricultural. Juggaur is said to be a very old place, and to have 
b~en, founded by one Jogi Jagdeo; but at the time it was taken 
by the Mnsalmans it was one of the Bhars' headquarters. ·There 
are in the village three tombs of the men who fell in the fight, 
against them, those of Ahmad Shahid, Qazi KaHan and Shahid 
fain·nd-Din. The Mnsalmans belong to the family of Qidwai. 
eheikhs and trace their origin from Qazi Qidwat-ud-djn, a 
~rother. of the king of Rum, who is said to have come to 
Hindostan in 1184 and to have been made governor of Oudh. 
They state that they conquered 54 villages in this part of the 
count!Y and. were granted a farmdn by th; Sultana Rizia 
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be!'l-owing oo them the proprietary righ'-. Diferent memben 
o( the family attained high position.s under the DehU Emperon, 
and one of them foutldoo the taloqa of Gadia in Bara Banki and 
IDfJther wu the aocCfitor of the Raja of Jahaogirabad. A third 
taluqdar, of Ja!lmara io nara nan ki, also belongs '" this family; 
the l'l'tatG wu founded by llaufi'ar Ali, who was killed iA.tbt 
mutiny by the ~ehcls. The Ftate or tlie ltosal.man umindars 
has somewhat deteriorated of late rears, 18 much or their lands 
hu been mortgsged, the pos~ion or I considerable proportion 
having thta passed to I Lucknow pleader. or all the aharen, 
Fu.a.l Khan alone bas improved his position. Fnrther mention 
of tho family will be found in the nara nanki volume. 

-
KAKORI, Pargana lU.Konr, TaluJfl Lrctsow. 

The capital of the pargsna is 1 (X)nsiderable town lying 
due west of Lucknow, in latitude 200 52' north and longitude 80° 
48' east, at 1 distance of about eight miles (rom the district 
headquartcn. About a mile to the north runs the metalled road 
from Luck now to Malihabad, which is eon.tlected with Lkori. 
by a metalled road and near the junction or this branch road 
ia tLe railway-station. The place possessea a poliOHit&tion, 
pOFt-office, an anglo.vernacular middle school and ID upper 
primary t!Chool, both attended by about 70 scholars. .The latter. 
ia situated in one oC the old baradaris. There are two bWrs 
Leld in the Katra and the Kothtalcguj, ud the liUloalsalee 
are Nid to amount to Rs. 4.1,00>. The population, which in 
1809 numbered 8,2'20 &Ollis, had risen at the Jan eellSlJIJ to 8,933 
pei'I!OnR, of whom 3,560 were llusalmana. Sevml ol the . 
Shtik.h families of Kakori are of considerable antiquity and 
w.-lt~ including among them many of the Loebow pleaders, 
•·ho bave ~autified the town with some well-built brick hoosea 
and bandaris. Many oC the inhabitants are engaged in Govern• 
tnen\ f.\('m~ Tbe town lands oonr 2,4Gl aeres and are held 
ia~amildari tfnure at a rennoe of Ra. 2,275. AI much u 5!5 
ICrel are oocupied by grotes whicla surround the towa on all 
sidet. . 

' Kakori u adminit.""teffd under Act XX or 1856. In 1902 
it coratained 1,9!7 houses, or which 1,000 were~ 1\t 

131. 
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income from the house tax was Rs. 1,205, falling with an inci· 
dence of Re.l-0-7 per assessed house and Re. 0-2..() per head 
of population. The total income from all sources was Rs. 1 ,450, 
.and the expenditure Rs~ 1,384. Of this Rs. 630 were devoted 
. to the upkeep of the town police and about Rs. 450 to conser
vancy. 

The place is of great antiquity. It is said to have been 
originally inhabited by Bhars, whose fort was known as Kakor· 
garh. These Bhars were probably expelled by the Bais, for 
this was one. of the parganas included in the Baiswara kingdom 
tlnd the Bais Raja, Sathna, the father of Tilok Chand, fixed his 
headquarters at Kakori. His estates extended as far as the city 
of Lucknow, which ~hen belonged to the J aunpur sovereign. 
The story, as told by the Musalmans of the place, states that in 
the time of Sultan Husain Shah of Jaunpur three Saiyids, by 
name Ahmad, Hamid and Muhammad, on their return from a 
·pilgrimage to Mecca, sounded the azan on the banks of the Sai 
near Mohan. The subjects of Raja &thna, who had ordered 
that. the azan should not'be sounded in his dominions, killed 
two of the three Saiyids, while the third escaped to Jaunpur. In 
consequence of this outrage an army was sent against the Bais, 
whose fort at Rai Bareli was taken. The Raja fled to Kakori 
and escaped for the time being owing to disturbances in 
Bengal. Shortly afterwards a second complaint was made 
against the Raja. A certain Saiyid with his wife and child 
had settled near Kakorgarh on the high ground where the Chan ... 
dhri's house now stands. He had taken service under the Raja, 
and while he was absent collecting rents his wife and daughter 
were overheard singing the malar. When the Raja discovered 
that there were two Mosalm~n women in the place, he seized 
them, but they committed suicide in order to avoid disgrace. 
,The Saiyids thereupon complained to Jaunpur and a second 
force was sent by Sultan Husai~ under his Wazir, Malik Asad
ud-din. The W azir gave but that he had quarrelled with. the 
king, and was on his way to Dehli ; and he invited all the 
Rajput chiefs to enter his service. Raja Sathna complied and 
:welcomoo. the Wazir to his fort at Kakori; whereupon th& 
:UU:Sal~!lnS turried upon the Hindus and exterminated them. In . . ~ 
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reward f1Jr this exploit the Sultan gave the lands of Kakori to 
the W azir and his officers. From the &OD of the former, lialik 
Man1f, and the IODA of his two daughtcre, Malik Baha-ud..dia. 
Kaiquhad and Malik Nasrat-ud-din, are descended. the Malik
ndu oC Kakori. They were made qw and chaudhria or the 
l'argana, and their dMOOudants still hold the proprieta11 rights 
of the place. 

There are Peveral famous men among the MllB&lmans of 
Kakori. A little below the fort to the south may be seen the 
tomb of Sheikh Dbikhan Shah, I faqtr or the X:abira lOOt, who 
was u learned u he was pious and died ia. 931 ll. • Close bY. 
it are the tombs of his di8Ciples, Sultan Gulrat or the imperial 
family of DeLli, and his foster-brother, Shams-ud..din. The 
in~riptions on the tomb &tate that they were built in 1580 
and 1G27 A.D. Further on outside the town to the &Outh· 
ea"t are two other dargAhs in honour of liakhdum Shah, 
Muhammad Kazi m and Makhdum Shah Tun b, in whose memory 
annual festinls are cplebrated and 1 great fair is held, attended 
Lylargc numbera or people from Lucknow and the neighbouring 
tillap. On tbe west is the tomb of A.lmat-ullah, built ia. 
the reign of Shahjaban, to whose daughter Almat-ullah was 
tutor, and 'Who, his descendants uy, also gave instruction to 
Aurang&eb himself. 

K!I\:ORI PargaM, TaMa Lucaow. 
This the smallest pargana of the district, ia bounded on the 

fill~' by Luck now, ou the 10ut.h by Bijnaur, on the norlo: by 
M~lihabad, and on the west by pargana Auras-Mohan ot Uoao, 

·from 'Which it is separated by the Nagwa or Loni river, 1 small 
lrihutary or the Sai, tha' riset near Mohan and fton in a south· 
tatttt>rl1 direction along the borders ot this pargana into Bijoanr, 
Par\ of the' northern boundary it Cormed by the Behta, which 
ftowa iow the Gumti abon Luckoow. The pargana is traverse3, 
from Wt'l't to eut t~ugh the centre by the useless canal of 
G hu:i-ud ..din Ilaida.r. w hieh, on aooount of iw f&nlty constmetioo, 
,ltlCi oot nen carry off' the drainage. The soothern half of the 
JWPna ~mhlet Dijnaur, the soil being a heavy c:lay, ~itted 

• .l.ia-i·&kblri, VoL I, p. W. 
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with jhils and inter~persed with stretches ofharren 'llaar. The 
northern portion possesses a fair loam soil, this being generally 
characteristic of the watershed of the Gumti, as clay is of the 
valley of the Sai. 

The total area of the pargana is 38,144 acres or 59·5 square 
miles. Of this, 21,495 acres or 57 per cent. were cultivated in 1902, 
the double-cropped area being 5,660 acres or 26 per ~ent. of the 
cultivation; oftheremainder,30percent. was barren, two-thirds 
of this consisting of unculturable waste chiefly in the form of 
mar. The grove area is large as elsewhere, amounting to 1,728 
;cres, but most of this is to be found in the immediate vicinity 
~f Kakori town. Excluding the groves; the cultnrable are~ is 
• v~.f], small, comprising only 3,200 acres, and most of this is 
,it the form off allow. • There has been a noticeable increase in the 
cultivation ·since the settlement of 1866; but the difference, 
amounting to about 2,300 acres, is not so marked here as else
where. The irrigated area in 1902 was 8,058 acres or over 
37 per· cent. of the cultivation. Over three-fourths of this 
is watered from the wells, which number about 1,150, of which 
335 are of masonry-a figure which shows a very great increase 
since the last settlement. This increase is of great import
ance, for formerly the pargana was chiefly dependent on· 
its tanks, and these, though numerous, are unsatisfactory as 
having a tendency to dry up when they are most needed. At 
present, however, the parga.na is fairly secure, and the pr~
carious villages are few in number, only one, Khanpur Mao 
in the extreme west, ·suffering in any serious degr.ee from, 
a deficiency of water. The rivers and their diminutive affine~;·, 
are very little used for irrigation, only about 600 acres being, 
thns water~d. Wells almost everywh'ere admit of easy and inex
pensive construction, the average depth at which water is found 
being no more than seventeen feet. In many of the wells 
tne water is of a brackish nature, as. in Bijnaur, the probable 
cause being the prevalence of ~sar. • 

As in Bijnaur, too, the principal crop is rke, which covers about 
30 per cent. of the cultivated area. Next in the kharif comes 

' 4 
juar, followed at a considerable distance by maize and bajra. In 
the rabi, gram and peas take the lead, being largely sown 
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M a 11ooond crop after rioe. AlmOI!t an equal area is occupied b7 
wheat, mO'-t of which it 8011'D alone. The area onder barle7 u 
al110 conmdcrable, and CO\'CU lOme 11 per cent. o( the total CU}ti• 

vati(ID. The renb.l, IIJ determined at the eettlemeot or 1896, i• 
low' the rdcll rangi og from Rs, 9-6-0 per acre or goind to 
Re. 1·13-0 per acre of bltu.f. The average rate for loam aoill 
ia R11. 5-13.0 per &ere, and for cla7 Rs. 5·1-6. PriTileged ratef 
are paid, •• U!!ual, by the higher cMte cultivatorR. About 76 pet 
cent. of the area is held by the ordinary klnan~, whoee holdings 
are ort au ncrage no otort than 2·09 acres. Under-proprietors 
laoiJ ten llCf cent., buttLe individual areaurugain very ema14 
Ilol•lcrs of ril' and khwlk4s1d, on the other hand, who oocopyj 
nrarly eight llO' cent., are Letter oft', with an average or 5-7 acre• 
•·l'iooe. Practically the whole area is held a\ cash rates. 'l'r;e ~ 
rt'Vl'DUt demand at the summary tcttJement WU Rs. 4.2,425. 
Thi~ 1u11 rai,.ed to ltd. 4!,276 ia 1800; and at the last acttlemed 
ton~. M,515, giving II enhancement of Rt.12,239, or 27·6 per 
cent on the expiring re\•enue. The inereL'Wt wu made progrea
siv<', the full demand Lciog reached ia 1907. The incidence ia 
1902 was Re.1·15-9 pencre oC cultivation and Re.l-1-4 peuero 
of the whole area, being the lowest or any pargana in the dilitric'-

.At the censua of 1SG9 the popalatioa numbered' 31,729 
soul~, and eince then it has increaAed steadily. Ia 1902 there 
-.·ere 3.3,G:M inhabitant.", of whom 18,103 were males' and 17,552 
female!\ Muhammadans numbered 6,563 or over 18 per cenL-t 
~ighrr proporti()ll thlll in any other pargana.. The chid c.ulti. 
vati ng clt'S.~ are Mu.salmanR, Ahirt, Lodha, Pasis, Th.akurs, 

!Cbamani aud llrahmans; butthi.sdoes not exhaust the IL-t, nor ia 
any one ell'te f}lOOially predomino~ Kakori is a considerable 

I t.o~·n, but of the remaining 64 villages, DOD$ ll't or any import
ance, and only one, .A.methia.&lempur, which lies near the 
railny !t&tion of Kakori, hM a populatwn or over 1,000 inhabit;.. 
ant.!.. There an baurs at. Kakori and Yuhammadnagar, the 
latk'r boing generally knowa 11 B&Ar Bangia. 

The pargana .. ~ formtrly or more importance. It wu the 
thoroughfare f\)r the. traffic b<tween Lucknow and Cawnpor&, 
whidl ~ al\'lllg-u.e unmet&lled road that lead. t.o Yohan, 
an•l crot'liiet the &i near N eotiui in l: o&o. Thii road wat ., 
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formerly embellished by spacious sarais, bazars, and handsome 
bridges and wells, built by the wealthy Luck now officials to per
petuate their names and memories. The bridges and wells 
remain ; but the bazars, deserted for the metalled road and the 
railway, are in ruins. The first of these was Saadatganj, built by 
the Nawab Saadat Ali Khan, in 1800; then comes Fatehganj, 
built by Asaf-ud-daula to celebrate his victory over the Rohillas. 
The place· is still11tanding, but is nq longer used as a hazar. The 
fine bridge over the N agwa, which the road crosses about twelve 
miles from Lucknow, was built by Maharaja Tikait Rai, 
the minister of Asaf-ud~aula; he also built Tikaitganj, on the 

J.'ight bank of the stream, which now lies in ruins. ClosetoFateh--
ganJ is Khushalganj, and on the left bank of theN agwa is another, 
known as Ibrahimganj: Many mosques and tombs adorn the road
side, but most of these are in ruins. This deserted road still 
forms the chief means of communication for the south of the 
pargana. The north is served by the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway,· with a station near Kakori, and close to this runs 
the road from Lucknow to Malihabad and Hardoi, from which a 
metalled road takes off at the railway station and gives access 
to the town of Kakori. 

At the time of the last settlement the villages of the 
pargana were divided into 109 mahals. Of these, 68 were held 
in zamindari tenure, three by taluqdars, two by Government, and 

. 36 by pattidari bodies. There are no resident taluqdars. Mirza 
Jafar Ali Khan owns Muzaffarnagar; Reari belongs to the Mahant 
Har Charan Das; and the Rana of Khajurgaon holds Ibrahim
ganj. Musalmans own half the pargana, and belongs chiefly to 
the Sheikh and Qazizada families of Kakori. .One-fourth 
is held by Rajputs of the Bais and other clans; but they have 

' iost ground considerably since the settlement of 1866. The 
MuSI\lmans have not only retained their old estates, but increased 
them. The other chief gainers are the Bania and Khattri 
money-lender~, Kashmiri Brahmans and Kayasths. The only 
other landholders are Brahmans, Lodhs, Ahirs and Jats, but 
their estates are very small. 

The history of the pargana is that of the town of Kakori, 
which has already been given. ·It was recorded as a pargana 
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•• early as the time of Akbar. In the time of the Nawabi it was : 
generally held as 1 !eparate mahal, but from 1843 the pargana 
\11'&11 included in the chakla of Sandila in Ilardoi. .; -

KALI-PACHIIUI, Pargana Dm.ura, TaMll LuCKNow. 
This village lies in the east of the pargana, in latitude 

2G0 44' north and longitude 80° 57' east, a short distance 
Wcllt of the main road from Lucknow to Mohanlalganj and 
taroo mile• east from Dijnaur. To the west of the village lies • 
the chain of \\·inding jh(la that ultimately foriWI the B'kh 
11trt>am. The place is of some antiquity: to the south-west of 
the main t~ite is the mound of Kali-Khera, which is' said tO 
represent ono of the twelve forta of Itaja Dijli, the Pasi chief'. 
bin, "·ho held the Bijnaur pargana and was overthrown bJ th~ 
Chauhans of Amau11i. The latter no longer hold Kali Pachhim 
in entirety, for a large part of the village has been purchased by 
the Ilon'ble Rai Sri Ram Bahadur, the Kayasth taluqdar or 
Rasulpur in Fyzabad. The total revenue is Rs. 3,515. The 
village hM been partitioned into 14 mahals, and this in some 
measure accounts for the losses ~£ the Chauhans. It has an 
area of 3,02S acres, and consists chiefiy of 1 clay soil, and is 
irrrigated from the jhfls and tanks. The population in 1901 
numbered 1,978 souls, the majority o£ whom are Pasis. There 
is 1 lower l1rimaryechool here. -

KA.Sl£!~1>1, .Alf1ltaa and TahsU U.&.UHA.BA.D. 

There are two villages of this name in the pargana, known 
u Kasmandi-Kalan and Kasmandi-Khurd, both oC which are 
or considerable size and importance. Kasmandi·Kalan Jie!J 
in latitude. 2G0 5G' north and longitude. 800 47' east, abou' 
f\)ur miles e!~\ oC Malihabad and two miles north of. tht 
nehta river. The Tillage lands are extensive, covering 1,4iO 
acres; they oonsist of the two mabals of Kasmandi and 'Hd.J· 
nagar, a small hamlet which lies to the south and exwnds as 
far as the river. The main nllage is surrounded with fine 
f;r\WM, w hicb cover no less than 253 acre~ It is held in 
pattiJiri t.enure at a re,·enue of r-.a. 1,515, while llwnagar 
consist.i of a small &aminJ.ari holding, ~~d at Ra. lSS. The 
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village lands are highly cultivated and irrigated from tanks 
and wells. The population of the two sites at the last census 
numbered 2,008 persons, of whom 780 were Musalmans. Ths 
place contains several good houses, a post-office and a flourish· 
ing school, to which a girls' school was formerly affiliated, but has 
since· been abandoned. A small hazar is held here weekly. 
The place is said to take,its name from one Raja Kans, who 
was defeated and slain by Saiyid Salar Masaud. Outside the 
village are num'erous tombs of the fallen, and two especially 
ar~ point~d out as the tombs of Saiyids Hashim and Qasim. 
The village is still owned by Muhammadans, who are said to 
be descended from the settlers left here by the invader. The 
Rlac~ has long been the favourite residence of Musalmans, some 
of whom have been distinguished for their learning and wealth. 
Hafiznagar was bought. from the Sheikhs by the Bazid Khel 
Pathans of Barigarhi. · 

Kasmandi-Khurdliesinlatitude 26° 571 north and longitude 
80°.44' east, at a distance of two miles to the north of :Malihabad 
station on the road to Kalyanmal, and about four miles north
west of Kasmandi-Kalan. It. covers an area of 2,223 acres, of 
which a large amount consists of barren ~sar. About half the 
lands are cultivated and are extensively irrigated from tanks. 
It contained in 1901 a population of 1,838 persons, of whom 
402 were Musalmans. The Hindu inhabitants are chiefly Pasis. 
This village possesses a small hazar, but no school. It gives its 
name to the taluqdari estate owned by Ahmad Khan of MaJih .. 
abad and is held at a revenue of Rs. 2,800. The place also is 
said to have been a part of the dominion of Raja Kans, and 
came into the possession of Faqir Muhammad Khan during his 
~tenure of the pargana from 1837 to 1843. It seems formerly 
ty have been held by the Jan wars of Kharawan. 
A 

KATHW ARA, Pargana MAHONA, Tahsil MALIHABAD. 
. A large village in the west of the pargana, situated on the 

'banks of theGumti, in latitude 27Q 1' north and longitude 80° 82' 
east, at a distance of some four miles south-east ofltaunja and nine 
miles north of Lucknow. It covers an area of 3,181 acres, being 
the largest village in the pargana1 and is held in pattidari tenure at 
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a revenue of R8. 3,000. The cultivated area is about 1,450 acres, 
but the soil i~ poor in the upland portion and means of irrigatiod ' 
are very deficient. About 500 acres lie in the Gumti .kliadlr, 
and -..·hen not flooded yield excellent harvests. No lese than 
3GG acres are under groves, which almost surround the village 
site. To the south the banks of the river are greatly broken by 
ravines. A large proportion of the land is cultivated by the 
Chauhan owners. The population in 1901 numbered 2,056 souls, 
of whom 7 4 were Musalmans. The Hindus are chiefly Raj put~ 
and Cham:m. Kathwara is the parent village of an estate held 
by Chauhans, who in 1SG6 owned 32 villages, but their posses
flions have greatly diminished of late years, as Kathwara alone 
remains to them. These Chauhans are said to have come abou\'. 
the same time as the Pan wars, about 500 years ago, from llain• 
pnri under Acharaj and Bacharaj, and to have turned out the 
Kurmis under Rai Dhandu, who had a strong fort in Kathwara. 
They were a very turbulent set of men and were never quiet, in. 
the Nawabi. On one occasion they carried their depredations 
into the very city of Lucknow, and a large force was sen' 
against them, but they kept in retirement till the matter had 
blown over and then returned to their village. !gain, in 18511 

they refused to pay their revenue and had to be reduced to 
order by the chakladar, Khan .Ali Khan, with a body of the 
King's troops. 

Kathwara appears to be a very ancient place. The sto,Y 
goes that in the Dwapar age the village was held by one Daiyat 
lian."'n Dlmj, who had seized the horse that A.rjun Pandav• 
bad let l()ose during the horse sacrifice. He was then attacked 
by Arjun, and his allies and the place where the armies met baa 
been called Katak-wasa, "the meeting of the armies," eyer J 
sinee. ILmsan is said ~ have had a large cauldron which htt 
kl'pt full of boiling oil; and he vowed be would throw into 
it any one of his army that lingered. The victim was~ son, 
&dhanand, who had stayed behind for one more day at the~ 
entrcuti~ of hia wif~; but, like St. John, he emerged unhurt. 
At Chandan pur, a hamlet to the ,ea.st of Kathwara, is the place 
-..·here the cauldron ns set np, and ashes are still said to' be dug 
up there. Close fto it is a small shrine of ~ndlka ,Devi.. 
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After this dynasty came the Bhars, and after the Bhars the 
Kurmis. -

KH.A.LISPUR, Pargana and Tahsil MALIHABAD. 
A village lying in the south of · the pargana between 

the Kakori boundaries and the Behta river which flows to 
the north-east. It lies in 26° 52' north latitude and 80° 45' 
east longitude, at a distance of seven mil~s west of Lucknow 
and three miles south-east of Malihabad. The village lands 
cover 565 ~ores and are held on revenue-free tenure. The 
soil is chiefly a good loam, with ample means of irrigation 
from wells' and tanks. In the east of the village there is a 
iarge area under groves which cover altogether 120 acres. The 
population at the last census numbered 1,526 persons, of whom 
459 were Musalmans. 'J.'here is a village school here which was 
established in 1863. Khalispur is held in zamindari tenure 
and is the headquarters of a family of Qandahari Pathans, who 
claim to be the most noble Pathan family in Oudh. Yusuf 
Khan, the father of A.bd-ur~Rahman Khan, came to Oudh in the 
time of Shuja-ud-daula and settled in Khairabad in 1753. His 
son performed good service in a contingent supplied by the 
Nawab for the use of the English Government, and was granted 
Khalispur and eleven other villages in jagir, Formerly the 
village had been held with 25 others on a rent-free tenure 
by the Pirzada Shah Madan Pir, who received them from 
the Emperor of Dehli. They were confiscated by Shuja-ud~ 
daula on witnessing the saint's grief at the sight of the head 
of the Rohilla chief, Hafiz Rahmat Khan. The latter had been 
a disciple of the Pir, and when after his defeat his head was 

tbrought befote the Nawab, and no one recognised it, sonie 
..one suggested that the Pir would know, and he was called. On 
beholding it he at once recognised the head and for the grief he 
displayed shared the ruin that had befallen his friend. 

-
KH.A.R.A. WAN, Pargana and Tahs$l MALIHABAD. 

A considerable village in the south-west of the pargana, on 
the south bank of the Behta ; it is situated in latitude 26° 55' 
north and longitude 80° 39' east, at a distance of four miles west 
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of Malib.abad and a mile south of the Sandila road. The 
\'illage lands extend to the Unao border on the south, and 
beyond the Behta on the north; they co-rer 2,65-l acres t.nd 
are IS8e81led at Rs. 3,580. There is I large amount or barren 
and Wll!te land, est>ecial!y on the south, bot more than halt the 
village is cultivated, althoogh means of irrigation are deficient. 
The eoil is chiefty a weak sandy loam, and crops are of 10. 

iu(erior d~ription. The population at the last census nom· 
LtJred 1,872 persons, most of whom are low-caste Hindus. 
liarketB are held here weekly, and there is 1 small I!Choo,l 
in the village. 

Kharawan formerly gave its name to 1 tappa held by 
Janwars, but the village, with most of their possessions, has · 
Jl&ssed into other hands and now belongs to the taluqdar o£ 
&hlamau. These Jan wars state that at an early date the south
\\'ebt of the pargana was held by .A.rakhs, who appear to have · 
become Musalmans after &iyid Salar's invasion. In the 
village of Kharawan lived 1 Brahman with a beautiful 
daughter, and she was sought in. marriage by one o£ the per
vert Arakhs. In his extremity he BOtJgM the aid of some 
Janwars, who were passing through on a pilgrimage to Gaya. 
On their return, they atta~ked the l!usalmans, and drove them 
out of their villages, and for this e~ploit they gained the title 
of Lohnjars, or men of iron. The tappa, which once consisted · 
of twelve villages, was broken up during the Nawabi, and 
all but a few have passed to the Pathans &nd Sheikhs. -

KllUJAULI, Parg1na and TahBU MoiU.NLA.LGUI. 

A nllage Jyi ng in latitude 26° 43' north and longitude 81° 2' 
ea4, at a distance of three miles north--east of Mohanlalgan) 
()D the road to Goshainganj at its poinl or junction with tho 
on metalled road from Luck.now to N~crram. The place ia now 
of little importance, baring I population of 1,327 pe110nL 1$ 
is one of the headquarters of the Janwars who settled he~ 
about the end or the sixteenth century, and received this 
rillage and Mau from the Sheikhs of A..methi. In 1811 i~ 
was made the capital of a new pargana which belonged to 
the chakla of B.Wwara. The village u still held by tLe 
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Janwa~s in pattidari tenure at a revenue of Rs.1,550. It has 
an area of 1,7t:i8 a~res, and consists for the most part of a heavy 
clay soil which is irrigated from the tanks. -

LUCKNOW CITY. 
Lucknow1 the headquarters of the district and the capital 

of Oudh, is the largest city of the United Provinces and comes 
next after the .three presidency towns of all the cities of India. 
It lies mainly on the south bank of the river Gumti, at a • 
distance of 610 miles .from Calcutta, 199 miles from Benares, 
and 42 miles from Cawnpore, in 26° 52' north latitude and 
80° 56' east longitude. It is healthily situat~d at a height 
of 403 • feet above the sea. Viewed from a distance, and 
not too closely scrutinized, Lucknow is one of the most 
beautiful and picturesque)arge cities in the world. It contains 
two noble mosques, an imambara of imperial dimensions, some 
magnificent tombs and great palaces, besides a host of garden 
house~, pavilions, town mansions, temples and mosques, all 
erected during the last century by a number of wealthy and 
prodigal kings and their equally lavish courtiers. The interior 
of the city, however, does not correspond to· it.3 brilliant exter· 

. nal appearance. It has certainly finer and broader streets than 
most oriental towns; but these are due to the destruction of 
numbers of houses' for military purposes after the mutiny. A 
glacis half a mile broad was cleared round the old fort, and 
three military roads radiating from it were driven right 
thro11gh the ·heart of the city. The other streets, however, 
are frequently narrow and dirty, and the bazars have a poar 
and squalid appearance. On closer examination the larger 

;.buildings almost invariably cause a feeling of disappointment, 
for Lucknow represents the glorification of stucco, and now 
that the first freshness bas worn off, most of them present an 
appearance·of extreme tawdriness. 

The most debased examples of architecture in India are to 
·be found in Lucknow, and in this city alone has the oriental 
fal!lified Fergusson's maxim and become vulgar. At the same 
time there are many buildings whose sky line and general 
plan are commendabl~. Seen from a distance, too, ~he fantastic 
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clnmcs and pinnacle~~ of tho Martiniere, Chhatar ~Ianzil and . 
I 

Q:1i~at'hagh aro very picturc!ll]uc, while the more ancien~ wmb:J ' 
aut! minarets ril'l' proudly and rebukingly above them, oftell 
llark grey with moSt~ or green with gra'IA, while the others ara 
Llnzing with golJ. One feature of this fantastic arohitecture 
may Lo mcntionc..l. On the top of any square building four 
fiyiug Luttrcf!l'es are scnt from each corner, not, however, to 
fllllpurt any Gothic pinnacle, but eimply to moot each other; 
no modern building sooms complete without some of these, 
)t)oking like a pair of shears or tho charred rib of some mighty 
11hip. Gilt domes, made of copper covered with gilding, gil' 
umhrollas and balustrades of burnt clay with gilt spikes, are 
among tho tawdry ·ornaments which still render a Lucknow 
'·iow hright and !lparkling. 

As ut'uol in Indian cities, few hildings except mosques or. 
tombs· were erected by the nobles or the merchants. It was 
dangerous for anyone execpt the king's nearest relatives to bu.ild 
a fino mansion. After annexation a number of town houses 
were Luilt or greatly enlarged by tho nobility of Oudh.. A 
general foatnre is an imposing gateway consisting of arch within 
arch, ri!!iing from tho same baso a11d covered with arabesque 
dt•tail~, gaudily coloured. Tho masonry is so bad that hoUEes 
lluilt only a fow years ago are already in a state or ruin and 
Ut'Cily, and such Luildiugs are often roprescntod to be old 
mans.,.ions "·hoilO owners since annexation are no longer able to 
k(.)('ll thoir ancestral halls in repair. Tho redeeming feature, 8IJ 

f(•markod by Lord Valentia, is the Lucknow plSBter, the fineBt 
kind being made from the shells left in ancient lakes now dried 
up. When tho work is good this plaster is really more bright 
and puro in appearance than marble, and tho. eft'ect when lighted · 
up with thouil&ldil o£ lamps is surprisingly beautifuL 

Pt'rhaps the greatOl't ornament of the c~ty is the pio
tm·o!'\tlue eminence "'hich is crowned. by the Residency. 
'rho old mo..:que, tho magnifi~nt bargad treo, the stately 
walk! euwl\\1 with CI'('('l'ICrs and dcn..--e cloaks of dark 
fl•liagt', an~l the lofty tower surmountod by the Union Jack, 
'W hil'b l'rNtJiy Bios day and night, riso grandly about the 
uuwcrvu~ ruiu.s inkrt1lC~ with thrubbcry, and bris;ht ..-itb 
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roses and oleanders. Near at hand, behind an artificial mound 
a)ld half hidden by groups of gigantic bamboos, their lofty 
heads feathering down almost to the ground, lies the graveyard, 
and there among many cypresses are the graves or cenotaphs of 
some 2,000 Englishmen and women who perished in the mutiny. 
The Residency stands about three hundred yards from tho 
banks of the Gumti and was completed by Asaf-ud-daula abou~ 
J 780. It is far too famous a place an'd too generally know~ 
to require .a detailed description, and for this· the reader mus~ 
. be referrea to Mr. Gubbins' book and other works, in which full 
and complete plans and accounts can be found. At first no 
military guard was attached to the Resident; but when Colonel 
Bailey held this 1office, a guard of honour was appointed and a 
house built for it by,Saadat Ali Khan close to the gate of the 
Residency enclosure, which thus obtained its. world-famous name 
of the Bailey-guard Gate • 

• The Residency, like the great Imambara, affords a. 
remarkable contrast in stability with the more modern buildings 
of Lucknow. It was exposed for five months to a cannon
ade from heavy artillery at a range of three hundred yards, yet 
the remaining walls are quite firm, although hardly a square 
yard is unmarked by cannQn shot. In the QaiEarbagh, on the 
other hand, though not sixty years old, decay jhas made great 
progress; one entire side of the main quadrangle has been 
removed and the others are more or less ruinous. 

The great Imambara bears ample testimony to the solidity 
of the work of the older 'l'~gime. Although it was built over a 
century ago, not .a brick has fallen from the vast vault in spite 
if the shameful way in which this really fine building was 
handled in being used as a gunpark and arsenal for many years 
after the reoccupation' of Lucknow. It · stands within tha
~nceinte of tile old Machchi Bhawan fort to the west of the main. 
road. It was erected by Asaf-ud-datlla in the year of the great. 
Chalisa famine of 1784, to give some relief to the suffering 
people. It is said that many of the respectable inhabitants of 
t;he city were compelled by want to place themselves among the
workmen, and that to save their honour anCJ. keep themselYes 
\Ulknown their names were told over _and their wages paid 
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at night. The building consi~<ts of a single immense hall. Its 
dimeo11ions are 162 feet long by 53 feet 6 inches wide. On the: 
two sideR are verandahs, re10pectively, 26 feet 6 inches and 
27 feet 3 incbefl wide, and at each end an octagonal apart
ment, 53 feet in diameter. Thi~ vast building is covered by 

. ,·aul~ of a very simple form and still simpler construction, being 
oC a coal'!le C'.>ncrete eeveral feet in thickne~, which stands 
~·itbout thru11t or abutment, and is apparently more durable 
than the moet ecientifia gothic vaulting: it is certainly cheaper 
and fa.r more easily made, since. it is literally cast on a mud 

~ form which is moulded at-cording to the fancy of the architect. 
h is Mid t() have cost a million of money. The magnifi.cen• 
ornaments and gaudy decorations with which its walls were 
once covered are gone; but the pla~e has suft'ered little from the 
de"ecration it underwent in being used 18 an ordnance store· 
hou"e· The architects were invited to submit their plans in 
competition; the Nawab only stipulated that the building should 
bo no copy of any other work, and that it should surpass in 
beauty and magnificence anything of the kind ever built. The 
euccessful competitor was one Kifayat.ullah, and it would 
he hard to say that this conception falls at all short or the 
large and liberal stipulations of the monarch. The build· 
i ng is as solid 18 it is graceful, built from very deep 
foundations, and no wood is used in ita construction. Asaf. 
ud-daula at his death was buried in it, 1 perfectly plain masonry 
elab without an7 i ascription marking his last resting-place. 

From the t.erraced roof of the I.mambara 1 magnificent view 
oC the city can be obtained, and it will perhaps be better to 
gh·e a brief description of the neighbouring buildings before 
proceeding to the generalaooonnt of the city and cantonments. • 
Tbe city is divided Cor municipal purposes into six wards, each 
of which contains a great number of muhallas or qua~rs. 
The~ wards are conterminous with the police circles of the 
city, and are known as the Chauk, which lies to the sooth .. west 
of the llachcbi Bhawn; Daulatg&Dj to the north-w~ti &ada t-o 
ganj to the south-w~t and beyond the L"\1.11k; Wuirganj, 
&outh of the lhchchi nhann and ~t of the Chauk and 
SaaJatganj; Ganeshpnj in the south--e~-t, which includea 
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Hazratganj and the civil lines; and Hasanganj to the north of 
the river Gumti. 

The Mach chi Bhawan stands in the centre of Luck now and 
is the name given to the great mound overhanging the Gnmti, 
on which stood the old fort. l!,rom it the stone bridge of A~af
ud-daula leads across the river. This mound is the oldest part 
of Luck now and was formerly known as the Lachhman Tila, a 
name said to be derived from Lachhman, the brother of Rama. 
The fort was first built by the Sheikhs of Lucknow, and was 
long celebrated for its strength. It was then, however, of 
much smaller size than the later structure. Here the Sheikhs 
had their houses, known as the :Mubarak Mahal and the Panch 
Mahal from its five storeys, but these stand no longer~ having 
been demolished with other buildings. When Saadat Khan 
first came to Lucknow in 1732, he hired these houses at a 
monthly rent of Rs. 565. The m:mey was paid at first, but his 
sucoessors by a natural transition of sentiment got into the 
habit of looking on them as their own, and after Safdar Jang 
and Shuja-ud-daula had, respe::tively, written agreements to 
pay rent, but had never done so, Asaf-ud-daula. gave up the 
farce and appropriated -the houses outright. The old strong
hold was rebuilt by Safdar J ang, and it was thenceforth 
known as the Maohchi Bhawan, from the fish which was the 
crest of the Subahdar in his capacity of a mansabdar of 
7,000. His minister, Newal Rai, sank the wells of the stone 
bridge, but he did not live to complete it, and it remained to be 
finidhed by .A.saf-ud-daula. This bridge was for a long time 
the only one in Lucknow, and the principal line of traffic to 
Sitapur and Fyzabad. Within the Mach chi Bhawan, over-look
ing the river, is the mosque built by Aurangzeb on the site 
of the old shrine of Lachhman Tila on his return from per
forming a similar act at Ajodhya. This mosque is altogether 
thrown into the shade by Asaf-tid-danla's splendid mosque and 
Imambara to the north, and the Rumi Darwaza, popul;uly. 
supposed to be an imitation of the gate at Constantinople from 
which the Turkish Government derives its name. The fort 
of Machchi Bhawan was blown up on the night of the 30th 
of June 1857, after the retirement of the British garrison to 
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the n~idency. .A.fwr reoocupation it was again put in order 
and reconstructed on modem military principles, but about 1865 
the po!!t wu abandoned and the works destroyed. The mound 
is now crossed by the road from the Chhatar lianzilalong the 
river to IIusainabad, which pa!res along the north front of the 
lmambara courtyard and through the Rumi Darwaza. 

After the mutiny the ground was cleared for a epace o£ 
half a mile around the Machohi Bhawan, and the oldest parts 
of Lucknow, known as the Bajpei and Ismailganj muhallas, 
were deJ5troyed. For many years the ground between the· 
Cha~k and the Gumti was a dismal waste covered with cUbris 
and rubbish of all descriptions. In 1887 this space was cleared 
and converted into a beautiful undulating garden known as the 
Victoria Park and maintained from the funds of the Husain· 
a Lad Trust. This is skirted on the west by the Cromwell Road, 
while to the south and south-east of the :Uachchi Bhawau. runs 
the Circular Road from the Chauk to the iron bridge. 

South of this road ia the Residency already described, and 
bl'yond thia towards the river we come to the remains of the 
}'arbat Bakhsh. The part of this building which overlobks the 
river is now joined to the Chhatar Manzi!; it was built 
by General Martin and waa bought from him for Rs. 50,000 
by Saadat Ali Khan, who made many additions, including the 
Lal Ilaradari or throne-room. The latter is now used as the 
Provincial Museum with ita fine collection of boob, coins and 
other treasures. Among them is to be seen an admirable model 
of the Residency and the adjoining buildings from whicMa 
better idea of the situation can be obtained than from any 
descrilltio·n. The Lal Baradari, otherwise known 88 the Qasr .. 
Uk'iultan, waa set apart for royal dar bars; and at the eccessioD 
of a new King it was the custom for the Resident to seat him 
<>n the throne and then to present a taa:ar to him ill token 
tha' the British authorities confirmed his assumption of the 
Go,·ernmeut. n was in this room that the attempt on the 
throne by Ba<l4ah Begam and Munna Jan took p~ as is 
reoorded by Sir W. Sleeman,* and it was in pursuance of this 
on!'tom tha~ the insu~nts a~mpted to force the. Resident, 

~ Tou ia Oude, Yol.II. p.151aa4 Olldk Blat Book, 1859. 

lU. 
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Colonel Low, to present an offering to Munna Jan as he sat on 
the throne, thinking thus to confirm the usurper's authority. 

· Adjoining the Farhat Bakhsh on the south are the two build
ings known as the Darshanbilas and the Gulistan-i-Iram, the 
former being now the Chief Engineer's office and the latter 
forming part of the museum. Both of these were built by 
Ghazi-ud-din Haidar. · 

Beyond them are the two Chhatar Manzil palaces, of which 
the larger faces the river and is now ·known as the United 
Service Club, while the lesser is occupied by the Small Cause 
Court, registration office and the 'office of the Department Qf 
Land Record~S and .Agriculture. Both of these were begun by 
Ghazi-ud-din Haidar and finished by his son. The King 
himself then occupied the Farhat Bakhsh, and these two build· 
ings were . constructed as a residence . for his wives. To the 
north of the Chhatar ·Manzi! is the Terhi Kothi, now occupied 
by the Judicial Commissioner, which was built by Saadat Ali 
Khan. To the south-west stands the new court of the Judicial 
Commissioner and to the south the Chini Bazar built by Ghazi
ud-din Haidar. It is now chiefly in ruins. 

Beyond this again stands the Qaisarbagh, the great work of 
Wajid Ali Shah, which was commenced in 1848 and finished 
in 1850 at a cost, including the furniture and decor~tions, of 
eighty lakhs of rupees. Between .the great quadrangle and the 
Chini Bazar stand the two tombs of Saadat Ali Khan and of his 
wife, .Murshidza4i. Both of these tombs were built after their 
death by their son, Ghazi-ud-din Haidar. The spot on which 
Saadat Ali Khan's tomb now stands was formerly occupied by 
the house in which Ghazi-ud-din Haidar lived during his father's 
lifetime; and it is reported that when he came to the throne 
and occupied Saadat Ali Khan's palace he remarked that as he 
had now taken his father's house, it was but fair that he should 
give up his own to his fathe~. .Accordingly he gave orders to 
. destroy his former abode and raise on· its site a tomb to Saadat 
Ali Khan. The Qaisarbagh is approached from the open space 
extending to the river on the north-east by a gateway which is now 
in ruins, very .little of the original structure remaining, and 
known as the Jilau-khana1 or place where the royal processions 
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n~e~ to form. Turning to the right through the gateway . 
we cro11s the site of the Chini Baz!r, which no longer exifltla, ! 
and thence under a gate flanked by green mermaids we come 
t.o IIazra.tbagh. On the right hand lie the Chandiwali Baradari, 
once paved with silver, the Khas lfuqam and the Dadshah 
M anzil, the ~pecial residence of the King, erected by Saadat 
Ali Khan and included by W ajid Ali Shah in the plan of his 
new palace, Ili11 Wazir, Nawab Ali Naqi Khan, used to reside 
above the mermai~' gateway in order that he might be close to 
~he King and oLtain information of all he was doing.· On the 
left stan~ the large confused pile of buildings called the 
Chaulakhi, built by Azim-ullah Khan, the King's barber, and 
eold by him to the King for four lakhs. It formed the resi- . 
dence of tho queen and the chief wives. The rebel Begam held 
her court here, and it was in one of the adjoining stables that 
the British captives were kept for weeks. Proceeding' along the 
roadway we pass the place where Wajid Ali Shah used to sit 
in the tlays of the great fairs dressed in the yellow clothes of a 
faqfr. His seat was under a large mulberry tree surrounded by 
.• marble platform; it was painted a bright red to a height or 
twel\'o or fourteen feet, a treatment which apparently proved 
fatal, for the tree has died. Tho place now forms part of the 
ground for the Government training school which occupies 
the sito of the old military prison. lioving onwards we pass 
under the Lak.H gateway and enter the magnificent open square 
of the Qaisarbagh proper, the buildings round which were 
c:hiefty oocupied by ladies of the court. In the month or August 
• great fair used to be held here, known as the Jogia liela, 
to \\'hich the whole town was admitted. Proceeding past the 
none. Baradari, which is DOW the property or the Maharaja 
of Balrampur and under the western Lak.hi gate, we have on 
<~ur left the buildings known as the Qaisar Pasand. This was 
Luilt by Ro.-;ha1l-ud-daula, the minister or Nasir-ud-din Haidar, 
and con6.~ted by W ajid Ali Shah, who gave it as a residence 
t,o his fa\'ourite ooncubine, Mashuq-us-Sultan. In the lower 
1\t.oreys of this building the Dhaurahra party of captives were 
confined, and from it they were taken to be killed on the spo~ 
marked hy the memorial in front of the ea.stern gate. On the 
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" right the~ was another Jilau-khana; but this has disappeared, the 
road that passed through it leading out of the Qaisarbagh 
opposite the Sher Darwaza under which General Neill was killed. 

The buildings forniing the quadrangle of the Qaisarbagh 
have been made Qver to the taluqdars of Oudh, who occupy 
them on the occasion of their visits to Lucknow. It was given 
by Lord Canning on condition that they should keep it in 
repair; but the whole place i.s in a very ruinous state and one 
entire si~e of the main square has been removed. 

To the north-west of the Qaisarbagh stands the large and 
handsome ,building known as the Roshan-ud-daula. Kothi; 
which is now used as the district cutcherry. It was built by 
the same minister of King Nasir-ud-din Haidar who constructed 
the Qaisar Pasand. 

To the east of the Qaisarbagh and facing the open space 
between. the palace ~d the river is the Tarawali Kothi 'or 

· observatory, which is now occupied by the Bank of Bengal. 
This hotise was built by Nasir-ud-din Haidar under the super-

' i,ntendence. of Colonel Wilcox, the Astronomer Royal. The 
Colonef died in ·1847, and Wajid Ali Shah dismissed the 
establishment. The observatory had been provided with some 
.excellent instruments, and these were carefully put by, but 
disappeared during the mutiny and were probably broken up 
by the rebels. The Fyzabad Maul vi, Ahmad-ullah Shah, better 

. .known as Danka Shah, from his always havin'g a drum beaten 
before him when he went out, made the place his headquarters 
jn the troubles of 1857, and here, too, the rebel leaders used to 
hold their meetings. The place was captured on the 17th of 
November, soon after the taking of the Khurshed !-Ianzil. 

The latter stands close to the Tarawali Kothi on the east. 
n was hegun.by Saada.t Ali Khan, who named it after his wife, 
Khurshedladi and completed by Ghazi-ud-din Haidar. It is 
built in tl:W form of a castle and is surrounded by a moat twelve
feet broad, over which there was formerly a drawbridge, but 
this has been replaced by four masonry bridges. It; was not 
devoted to any particular purpose by the Kings of Oudh, but 
after ~nnexation it was used as the mess of the 32nd Regiment. 
On the 17t~ of November, 1857, the place was captured afier six 
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Loun' fighting by a company of the OOth and 53rd Regiment~ 
11upportcd by Major Branston'• battalion of detachment&. The : 
leading officer, the present Lord Robe~, aecendeil to the top ot 
the building and planted there the flag of the 2nd Panj'b 
lnfantrr, to point ont the line of advance to the defenders 
of the RCRidency. In this place Sir Henry Havelock and Sir 
James Outram first joined hands with Sir Colin CampbelL The 
Khurshed lfanzil was made over by Governme~t· in 1876 to the 
Governors of the liartiniere, who hne since employed the place 
11 the girL!' school, after having improved and extended the 
building at a cost of Its. 00,000. 

North of the Khul'Bhed l!anzil and lying along the banb 
of the river i1 the Mo'i Mahal, so called from the fancied 
reMemblanoe of its dome to the curve or a pearL The pile 
of building~~ known by this name inollldes three 11eparate and 
dit~tinct 11tructurcs. The Moti Uahal · proper, which forms the 
northern part of the enclosttre, was built by Sa.adat Ali Khan, 
while the l£ubarak l£anzil and the Shalll!anzil were' added by 
Gbazi-ud-din llaidar. The Shah llanzil was the .Cene of. the
cclobratod wild beast fights: the combats between tigera and ' 
emalleunimals took place within the enclosure, bu& tlaeencountert 
between elephantund rhinocerosElS, whiclueqnired to be viewed'' 
a safe distance, were held across the river on the level ground oft he 
Ilazari Bag h. It was it the l{oti liahai that Brigadier Cooper of 
the Artillery and Dr. Bertram were killed on the 26th ot Sep• 
tcmbcr, 1857, and here, too, C,lonel Campbell oftht OOti. Regimen' 
was mortally wounddd. -This was the advanced position takea 
by Sir Colin Campbell's relieving army, and here the rear·guard 
with the heaVf guns and wounded men of Sir Henry Hanlook'a. 
force halted on the night of the 25th of September, The palace 
is now the property of the Maharaja of Balrampur~ . 

11 

A short distance east of the Moti Mahal is the Shah Najaf, 
in which i~ the temb of the builder, Ghu.i-G.d.Jia ll&idar, 
as well as those of his wife and other memben of thi royal 
family. It is Mid to be Ill imitation ofthe tomb or Ali, the 
wol'\l Naja( being the name of the hill on whieh t~ &omh 
stands. his a hnge masonry structure witi a large dome, and 
i11 la11;ely endowed Cor the maintenance oC the establishment ud 
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to defray the expenses of the illuminations which are made 
at the Muharram and on the anniversary of the King's death. 
The place was stormed on the 16th of September by the 93rd 
Highlanders under Brigadier Adrian Hope, supported by 
Major Branston with a company of the 90th Perthshires and 
other detachments, after being resolutely defended by the 
mutineers agai~t a heavy cannonade. 

Close to the Shah Najaf is the Qadam Rasul, also built by 
Ghazi-ud-din Haidar on an artificial mound. It contained a 
stone bearing the impress of a foot said to be that of the Prophet ; 
but this was carried oft' during the mutiny and never traced. 
The place is in a state of decay and is no longer held in vener
ation. Before the mutiny, it was converted into a powder
magazine with a native guard. 

On the open space in front of the Tarawali Kothi stands a 
monument erected to t~o separate parties of Europeans, who 
we're cruelly massacred by the rebels after being kept in 
confinement for many weeks in the Qaisarbagh. One consisted 

.-of,\hose sent in by the Raikwar Raja of Dhaurahra-Mr. 
· Care~/Mr. J. Sullivan, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Rogers and Miss 
Jackson, with the addition of some persons captured in the city 
and a few deserters who were killed on the 24th of September 
as Sir Henry Havelock was advancing. The others were those 
whom the Mitauli Raja had treacherously given np-Sir 
,.l\{ountstuart Jackson, Captain Orr, Lieutenant Burns and 
Sergeant Morton, who were murdered on the 16th of November 
at the instigation of ihe leaders of the rebellion. One of these, 
Raja Jai Lal Singh,. who had been restored to favour and 

,pardoned under· the amnesty, was subsequently, two years 
later, convicted and hanged on this very spot, together with 
Bande Husain and Fateh Ali, who had brought the prisoners to 
Lucknow on the 1st of October, 1859. 

The remaining buildings of importance. in Lucknow will 
be described in the account of the wards of the city. Daulat
ganj in the north-west extends from the Machchi Bhawan 

_along the banks of the river to the outskirts of Lucknow and 
lies to the north of the Chauk. It contains a population of 
32,795 persons,. including the suburbs of Balakganj and 
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Harfarazganj beyond LheCamphell Road. The chief buildings ol 
this ward are tbe.Uusainabad lmambara and the Jami llujid, 
"·hicb adjoill theVictoria Park. Leaving the Rnmi Darwaza 
h i~ approached by a broad road a quarter o£ a mile long. ·~he, 
lmnmhara conliists of two large enclosures at right angles to 
each other. It was built and endowed bf liuhammad Ali 
Shah a.~ a burial-place for himself. Ill front of the road and 
opposite the eastern wing is a bad model of the Taj of Agra, in 
which the King's daughter is buried. The place is illuminated 
during the liuharram and on the anniversary o£ the King's 
death. The great mosque was al.io begun by the same ruler, 
but stood unfinished for years. It wa! intended to surpass that' 
of Ataf-ud-daula in the lla::hchi llhawan, and is certainly an 
enormous building of considerable grandeur. It was completed 
by llalik.a Jaban llegam, a surviving member of the royal 
family. The edifice stands on an elevated basement wiJ,h ~n 
open plaLform in front. The walls are beautifully orn~UDented 
111d the archt>AJ coloured in stucco. It lies due west of the 
llusainabad lmambara. . 1-

IIard by the latter and close to the Uusainabad··ia~'~is:. 
the clock-tower, begun in 1880 and completed in 1887, at a· 
co"t of Rs. 1,17,000 from the funds of the endowment. It is 
221 feet in heigM and 20 feet square, and flontains the largest 
clock in India. The great bell weighs over a ton, and there 
are four othcra s~riking the Cambridge quarters.· . It was built 
from tho design of l[r. R. R. Bayne of Calcutta, and the clock 
made by :h[e38rs. Denson & Co. of London. West of the tank: 
is an unfinished structure, known as the Sat Khanda·or seven· 
~toreyed tower, begun by ![uhammad.A.li Shah, who only lived 
to see the completion of the fourth storey. Facing the tank: is 
1 baradari, also built by the same sorereign. · H ·has been snbse
quentlyl'('paired and improved, and is now used as a pictttre
gall<'ry for ~be portrait:~ of all the rulers of Oudh which were 
form<'rly kE-pt in 1 side-room of the Imam Lara. • Beyond thiJ 
baraJari, and •rpro&ehed by the gateway on the right, is the 
Daulatkhana to the north of the dock-tower. This includes a' 
number of build in~ irregularly placed, which formed the palaeo 
()f .!~f-uJ-daula, when he tnn:Sferred the seat of governmen\ 
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from Fyzabad to Lucknow. The principal house is named 
after him and is known as the Asafi Kothi. . It is now occupied 
by a descendant of the royal family. · 

. The .Daulatganj muhalla, built by !saf-ud-da.ula, lies to 
the north of Husainabad. To the south is Sarai liali Khan, 
built by Saadat Khan; Tahsinganj, constructed during the 
reign of Asaf-ud-daula by his converted Hindu minister; and 
Ahata Muhammad Ali Khan, which dates from the time of 
Saadat Khan. Mirza Mandi was founded by Mirza Salim, 
afterwards the Emperor J ahangir; Rani K~tra in the east of 
the ward was built by the wife of Girdha Naga, Subahdar of 
Oudh, in the days of Muhammad Shah, and nephew of Chhabile 
Ram, the Governor of Allahabad. · Garhi Pir Khan owes its 
name to another officer of the time of Shahjahan. Other 
muhallas are the Top Darwaza and Khudaganj, both. built by 
Asaf-ud.Jaula, Nagaria, Chamartola and Ahmadganj. Beyond 
the city to the west is the Musa Bagh, a garden laid out by 
Asaf-ud-daula. In it a house was built in the European style 
by Generallfartin for Saadat Ali Khan, who used to have wild 
.beast fights here. The place is now in ruins ; it was the scene 
of the first outbreak of the mutiny by the 7th Oudh Infantry, 
and was the last position held in force by the rebels, being captured 
by Sir James Outram on the 19th of March 1858. Close to it is 
the Mirza Bagh, which appears also to take it.s name from Prince 
Salim. Daulatganj is one of the oldest portions of Lucknow, 
but is now partially deserted, as there is a constant tendency on 
the part of the population to move eastwards.· Large houses in 
this quarter now fetch a lower rental than a few rooms in the 
bUsier surroundings of Aminabad. 

The Cha.uk· ward lies between Daulatganj on the north and 
Saadatga.nj on the south, and extends eastwards to W azirganj. 
It takes its name from the famous street which is said to have 
been built in the tin:ie of Asaf-ud-danla. It is probably, 
however, of an earlier date, for the southern gate, known as 
the Ak:bari Darwaza, was built by Qazi lfahmud of BiJgram, 
the deputy of Jawahir Khan, Subahdar of Oudh in the reign of 
Akbar.· The 'same man built Mahmudnagar and Shahganj on 
'either side of the street. Ashraf Ali Khan in the days of 
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Sbahjaban buia ~hrafabad ~ the eouth or Shabganj, and 
adj0ining it ia Naubasta or Musbamfabad, built by his 
brother. Moreover, the muhallas or K&tari, Sondhi, Banjari 
and Ahiri-tolM, which lie round and to the west or the 
Chauk, are the oldel't inhabited parts or Lucknow. Further , 
"·e~t is Mabbubganj, built by A.saf-ud..d&ula, and. beyond 
this the Wazirbagb, 'A!uazzimnagar, Karimganj and Iram• · 
nagar. Between Mahbuhganj and the · Clu.uk is Katra 
Dir.an Beg Khan, built by Saadat Khan, who also founded 
the Katru of Saiyid Husain Khan and Abu Turab Khan 
and the Bagh llahanarain. The Chauk is the most populous 
quarter or Lucknow, containing in 1901 no leea than 67,773 
inhabitants. · 

The Saadatganj w&rd occupies the south-western portion ot 
the city, lying to the aouth of the Chauk and to the west ot 
W azirgnnj. It extends as Car ae the suburb or Alamnagar and 
the old canal. To the north lies the Kashmiri muhalla, built by 
A..saf-ud-daula. n is tnvereed by the road of the eame name, and 
other thoroughfares of this ward are the Saadatganj, Campbell, 
Victoria and Tikaitganj roads. Along the Victoria road are • 
llaidargnnj, Victoriaganj and Tikaitganj, the last named, as well 
as the Baz1rTikaitRai,havingbeen fo1Ulded by the great minister 
of Asaf-ud-daula. liehdiganj, to the west of Haidarganj, wu 
built by the minister of Ghan-ud-din lla.idar, Haktm Mehdi 
Ali Khan. To the south or the ward is the Tal Xatura with 
ita cotton mills and an old karbala, and on the opposite side 
of the Victoria road ia the garden known at the Bagh Darogha 
.Ashiq Ali. Eas' of Victoriagsnj is the A.ishbagh, oOnstroeted 
by .Anf-ud..daul&. One ot the garden pavilions still exist.a 
and is used as a dharmsala. The population or Saadatganj in 
1901 wu 29,G!6 penons. The bar.Ar of thia name wu bull' by 
Sudat Ali Khan, who ordered that it should be the only 
market ohhe city. 

The W'uirganj ward lies ~the east o£ &adatga.nj and 
n~nd• from the Qaisarbagh southwards \o the nilway&t&tion. 
H l\tretchea eastwards to the Cawnport road and Ganesbganj, 
ant\ contained at the last OfllSUS 38,9.56 inhabitants. n t.akea ita 
umc from t.he muk.ct founded by !.sal-ud-daula ia honour. ot 
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his adopted son, Wazir Ali Khan. The northernmost muhalla is 
the Deorhl Agha Mir, founded by. ~gba Mir :Mutamad-ud
daula, · the minister of Ghazi-ud-din Haidar. South of this 
and to the west of~ the ward are the Raja Bazar, Yahiaganj and 
Nawabganj, both built by Asaf-ud-daula. East of the Canning 
road are Mashaganj1 Chikmandi, Maulviganj and Golaganj, 
dating from the time of Saadat. Ali Khan, Fatehganj, Begam
ganj and Amaniganj, all belonging to the reign of Asaf-ud
daula. To ·the east of the ward, in the direction of the 
Qaisarbagh, are the Bazar Jhaulal, founded by Maharaja Jhaulal, 
Kayasth, the finance minister oi Asaf-ud-daula, and the great 
Aminabad market and Sarai built by Amin-ud-daula, the 
minister of Amjad Ali Shah. In this ward, on the open space 
to the south of the Machchi Bhawan, is the tomb of !!ina Shah, 
the great saint of Lucknow. This Sheikh Mina, whose proper 
name was Sheikh Muhammad, was born at Lakhnau, and brought 
up by Sheikh Qiwan-ud-din, a darwesh of repute. He it was wh() 
induced the Sheikhs to colonize Lu:Jknow; he died in 884 H., 
according to the inscription on his tomb, but elsewhere his death 
is recorded as having taken place in 870 H. or 1465 A.D. The 
tomb was partially destroyed during the rebellion, but sub
sequently restored. Close by is the great tomb of Hakim 
Mehdi Ali Khan erected by his nephew,· Munawar-ud-daula, 
in the reign of Muhammad Ali Shah. 

East ·of W azirganj and extending as far as the Gumti is 
Ganeshganj, which contains the civil lines as well as a number 
of populous muhallas. It is traversed by the Cantonment road, 
Banks' road, the Strand which passes through Hazratganj and 
Clyde road, while· the chief c,ross-communications are the 
Abbott and Outram roads. The chief muhallas are Rakabganj, 
J angliganj. and Maqbulganj, built by Saadat Ali Khan; Yari 
Mandi,. the Qandahari ·Bazar and Husainganj to the south. 
Hazratganj is one of the most important parts of Lucknow. H 
contains most of the European shops and many large buildings, 
such· as the· offices· of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway and 
the· General Post-office. At the north-western end is the 
Nurbakhsh Kothi, now occupied by the Deputy Commissioner. 
H was built by Saadat Ali Khan as ~ residence for one of his· 
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IODB. }"rom the top of this house Sir IIenry Havelock over
looked the enemy's third line of defence and planned his way 
into the QaiBarbagb. For aome yeal'l after the walLs on the 
wel'lt side bore the marks of a shower of grape that was fired at 
bim. On the other t~ide of the road is the Kanhrwali Kothi, 
also bJilt bySaadat Ali Khan and now the residence of the 
City Magitltrate. llazratganj was built by Amjad Ali Shah, 
who is buried in a large maqbara-leading olf the main road, 
and generally known as the Chhota Imambara. It h~ no 
archit(,'Ctural pretensions, but was originally furnished with 
Co!!tly fittingB, all of which were plundered during the mutiny. 
It was captured after a severe struggle by Sir Colin Campbell 
on tho 14th of ~larch, 1858. To the south of llazratganj 
beyond Christ Church is Govern mcnt IIouse. This building 
was erected during the days of Saadat Ali Khan by General 
Martin as a powder magazine. After annexation it was known 
as Jlanks' Kothi, from Major Banks, the Commissioner of 
I.~ucknow, who was killed in the Residency. East of this are 
two houses known as the Dar-us-shafa and the Begam's Kothi; 
the former owes its name, which signifies a hospital, to the fac' 
that Saadat Ali Khan recovered here from a fit of illness, and 
is now U8ed as a residence for the Secretaries to Governmenb 
"·hen the headquarters are moved ro Lucknow; the latter was 
the residence of ~Ialika Ahd, the wife of Amjad Ali Shah. n 
is now oocupied by the Post-office. The place was stormed on 
the 11th of ~Iareh, 1858, and it was here that 'the gallant: 
Hodson received his death wound. 

Beyond this is the Wingfield Park, 1 public garden cover
i ng some SO acres, named aner Sir C. Wingfield,, Chief Com. 
missioner of Oudh. There is a large pavilion in the centre, 
surrounded by fto.wer gardens. North of the park and beyond 
a number of European bungalows is the famons Sikandr1 Bagh,· 
adjoining Sultanganj, which extends to the Gumti. It was 
originally a nlled enclosure containing 1 summer-house and a 
gard~n. On the lOth of November 1857 it lay in the route taken 
by Sir Colin Campbell in his advance from the Martiniere to the 
R~iJrncy. The enclot>ure, which wrc abont 150yardssquarewith 
•·alb ~0 f~o-ct high, surmounWd with turrets and circular 
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bastions at each corner, was strongly fortified and loopholed by 
the enemy. The wall was breached by artillery at the angle 
nearest the Wingfield Park, while the gate was stormed by the 
4th Sikhs. The latter and the 93rd Highlanders poured into 
the building, and after a desperate struggle bayoneted every man 
within the walls. The enemy's loss was estimated at 2,000. 
A few hid in the towers till the next day, but they were 
discovered and slain by Brasyer's Sikhs. Within the wal1s is a 
tomb erected in memory of Lieutenant Dobbs and others who 
fell in the assault. The place was built by W ajid Ali Shah for 
one of his wives, named Sikandar Mahal. The walls of the 
Sikandra Bagh have been for the most part demolished, but the 
front portion and the gate were rebuilt in 1903. 

South-eaRt of the Wingfield Park is the Martiniere, a 
remarkable building surrounded with extensive grounds. It 
was built by. General Martin in a debased Italian style. The 
rower story is raised to a good height above the ground and is 
entered' by a fine flight of steps. Above it rises the great 
central tower supported by flying buttresses. On either side of 
the building extensive wings sweep outwards in a curve. 
In front there is a basin of. water, out of which ri~es a lofty 
fluted masonry column about 125 feet high. The building was 
erected during the reign of Asaf-ud-daula and was at first 
known as Constantia. The Nawab offered to buy the place for 
a million, but his death broke off the bargain, and General' 
Martin himself died before it was finished. He directed that 
it should be completed out of the funds he left and ordered 
that his body should be buried in it as a precaution to prevent 
any future ruler from confiscating it. During the rebellion 
his tomb, which consists of a plain sarcophagus guarded by a 
marble grenadier with arms reversed at each angle, was destroyed 
by the mutineers, who scat~ered his bones. Some of these were 
subsequently collected, and the tomb was restored in 1865. 
General Martin died in 1800, leaving a very large fortune and 
directed in his will that part of it should be devoted to the 

·'endowment of a school to be located ilL Constantia house. Thio; 
document was written by himself in English, of which be had 
an imperfect knowledge, and the result was a long period of 

' ,.,1 
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litigation, which re!!ulted eventually in an order of the Calcutta 
High Court of the 22nd ?fDooember, lSU, by which it wat 
directoo t.haL thecollcgebhould be established, and that aomewhat 
over eight laUtshhould be seL apart 11 its endowment. The projd 
waaat once carried out and the liartiniere Coll~ge baa ever since 
Loon maintained at a high standard of efficiency. It i.a one of the 
oldest foundatioruJ among European schoola in India. In 1867 
there were 27l}lupil~, of whom 18G were Europeans or Eura· 
aians, and the rest natives. The latter have since been eliminated, 
and in 1903 the total number of scholars was 277. Of these 80 
were foundationcrs, entirclyaupported, clothed, and educated out 
of tho fuodJ of the institution ; twenty were demi-foundatiooers, 
who pay a quit sum of R~J.150 toRs. 200 per annum; 150 were 
boarden, and the remaining 27 day-scholars. In 1867 the 
t~.~tal inoomo of the institution, which ir managel by 1 board of 
trustees, amounted to· R~t. 73,000, of which Rs. 61,600 were 
derived from the endowment fundA, and the rest came from feel 
and the iotel'&.'t on M-rings. In 1902 the income had increasd 
to Rs.1,37,500, of ,.·hich no less than Ra. 55,300 were derived 
from foos. The o::~llege bas a great and widespread· reputation, 
which it fully deserves, especially in regard to ita euOOOMe!J 
t.t the Engineering College, Roorkee. The Martiniere was 
affiliated to the Calcutta University for the B. A. degree 
examination in 1SG9. . 

The lfartiniere Will evacuated af'ter the outbreak at Man• 
diaon, and the pupils transf~rred to the Residency, where many 
of them took an active part in the defence. The pla.ce wu 
not retaken till the capture o£ the Dilkusha by Sir Colin 
Campbell on the Uth ot November, 1857. It constituW his 
base Cor two days before the advance was made on the Sikan• 
dra Bagh. h waa again taken on the lOth o£ Mareh, 1858, 
in the final capture of Lucknow. ·To the sooth, on the road• 
•ide, are the tombs of Captain DaCosta, o£the Feroupur Sikh.. 
and of Major Hodson, oC Hodson'a Hol'le, who waa mortally 
wounded at the fitorming o£ the Begam'a Xothi. A shon 
di.-tanoe oil' is another tomb, that o£ Captain Augustus Mayne,·· 
o( Sir Colin Campbell'• statr, who was killed by a parting 
Fhot 'While riding to IDDODDCe t.he captare o( the enemy's · ... 
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position to the General. He was buried where he fell, and as 
he was, booted and spurred, with his eye-glass in his eye. 

North of the river is Hasanganj, a comparatively thinly
populated portion, the number of inhabitant~ in 1901 being 
26,660, of whom some 4,000 reside without municipal limits. 
Hasanganj itself, which lies to the east of the Sitapur road, wa~ 
built in the days of Asaf-ud-daula by Ha~n Raza Khan. 
Adjoining it on the .south is Mukarimnagar, and on the west 
Thatheritola. Further west, and opposite the Machchi Bha
wan, are the Banmandi, Muraotola, Saadatganj Khurd and 
Faujdar Khan-ka-Ahata. To the north are the suburbs of 
Mehdiganj and Fatehpur. East of Hasanganj lies Chandganj, 
to the north of the Fyzabad road, built by Nasir-ud-din Haidar. 
To the south-east between the Chandganj and Montgomery 
roads is the Ba.dshali Bagh, a royal garden laid out by 
.Nasir-ud-din Haidar. In the centre of the walled enclosure 
is a substantial stone edifice with an open arcaded hall, and 
to the left of the garden and within the enclosure is a large 
building which was sacred to the ladies of the King's harem. 
The place is now the property of the Maharaja of Kapurthala, 
whose agent occasionally resides here. East of this is Haidar- . 
abad, in which are situated Hazari Bagh, already referred to 
in connection with the Moti Mahal, the Colvin Institute, the 
police lines and the lunatic asylum. Further east are 
Bruceganj and Badshahnagar! The latter was founded by 
GhaZi-ud-din Haidar in commemoration of the attainment of 
the dignity of sovereign conferred on him by the British 
Government. :fJadshahnagar possesses a railway station and 
~he Upper India Couper Paper Mills, situated on the banks 
.of 'the Gumti opposite Sultanganj. · 

To the south of the city and beyond the old canal of 
Ghazi-ud-dih Haidar, which forms the boundary from the rail
way station to the Dilkusha road, lie the cantonments of Luck
now! They extend from the Rai Bareli road on the west to the 
Gumti on the east, and cover an area of 9·25 square miles. 
They are defended on ths. north by two redoubts, one of which 
stands near the Sadr Bazar and the other near the railway 
station. In the north-west are _situated the British infantry 
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line~, and to the ~outh of these the. native infantry. To the : 
north, adjoining the main cantonment road, itt the Sadr Baz&r, 
and heyond tl1i1 the grounds of the Muhammad Dagh Club. To 
the 8outh of this are the British cavalry and artillery barracks, 
and beyond thcr,e again the native cavalry bazb and lines. In 
the south-eaMt are the race-course and the parade-ground. lb 
the north-eaHt corner stand the ruins of the old Dilkusha palace, 
built by &adat A.li Khan a~ a hunting-box and country 
residence, around which he laid out an extensive park and 
t~t.ockcd it with deer and other game. After the mutiny the 
building was for many years occupied by the General Com
manding the Oudh District, but subsequently, being considered 
unsafe, it was partially dAmolished. It is now surrounded with 
tat~tefully laid out dower gardens. On the south of the ruins 
there are a few tombs of officers and men who fell in the capture 
of Luck now. It was in this palace that Sir Henry Ilavelock 
died on the 24th of November, 1857. t , 

About a mile east of the Dilkusha is the Bibiapnr Kothi, 
near the banks of the Gumti and just within cantonment 
limits. It stands a short distance to the south-east of the 

· \·illngo from which it takes its name, and is now reserved as a 
connlcsccnt depM for the troops. T~e building is .two• 
@toN'ycdand English in style, the reputed architect being General 
Martin. It was built by Asaf-ud-daula as a country residence, 
and the Nawab frequently resorted thither for the ehase, o£ 
which he was pas.;;ionately fond. When 1 change of Residents 
took place, the newly-appointe~! officer used to take up his abode 
here on his first arrival The next day the Nawab came to 
met.'t him with 1 procession and conducted him to the Resi .. 
dl'nry,riding "·ith him on one elephant. When it was dooided to 
dt'pose W' azi r Ali Khan, the adoptOO son of Asaf-ud-daula, it was 
in this place thatthe Governor-General, Sir John Shore, held 
a J::N'&t darb'r of all the Lucknow ooul1 and informed W azir 
Ali of the order for his deposition, sending him ofF from thence 
to lknares. 

Xorth of Bibiapur and east orthe Dilku.sha is the Wilayati 
llag11, or fvreign gal\len, so called either from the exotica with 
wLich it •ns planted, or from 1 European wife of. King 
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Ghazi-ud-din Haidar. In the time of Wajid Ali Shah this 
garden was in a very flourishing condition and formed a pleasant 
retreat for the ladies of the seraglio, who were entirely screened 
from observation by the high masonry walls that enclosed it on 
three sides, the fourth facing the river Gumti, which flows past 

· it, being left open. The place is now in a ruinous state and 
nothing is left to con.vey the faintest idea of its pristine beauty. 
It contains the remains of a summer-house and the tombs of a 
few Englishmen who fell in ~he relief and capture of Luck
now. 

To the west of cantonments along the Rai Bareli road, and 
about a mile and-a-half south of the Charbagh station, stands the 
district jail, and adjoining this on the south is the great central 
jail, consisting of two circular barracks of the ordinary design 
enclosed in a double line of high masonry walls. A mile fur
ther south, beyond a large jhU which forms one of the sources of 
the i3a.kh river, and to the west of the road is the old ruined 
fortress of Jalalaba.d, built by the Nawab Safdar Jang, to protect 
his capital from any southern invader and to intimidate the 
rebellious lords of the Baiswara·. · The fort is a large imposing 
structure, square in shape, with· numerous semi-circular 'bas~ 
tions: 

On- the east side of the Cawnpore road and a mile west 
of the jail is the large square garden of the Alambagh, which 
played so important a part in the later stages of the defence of 
Lucknow. Th'e house and garden were built by Wajid Ali 
Shah as a residence for .a favourite wife. The place was cap4 . 

tured on the 25th of September, 1857, by Sir Henry Havelock, 
who selected it as a base on account of its commandirlg position 
on the Cawnpore road. Here the wounded and sick were left 
with the spare stores when the advance was made to the first 
relief of the Residency. A semaphore. was erected on the top 
of the building, and thus commun_ication was established between 
the defenders of the Residency and Sir Colin Campbell, who 
arrived at the Alambagh on the 9th of November. The reliev
ing force left the place on the 14th for the Martiniere, but the 
position was held after the final relief by Sir James Outram 
with 4,000 men and 25 guns from the 25th of November till the 
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ht of ~!arch in the following year, when Sir 9olia Campbell 
returned t.o \he capture of Lucknow. On the north side ot the 
building, which is now in a state of disrepair, atands lhe obelisk 
·which mar Ita the grave of Sir llcnryllaveloclt. 

Tho history of Lucknow has already been given .an 
Chapter v. n has long bcoo a great citynd, though DO\f 

flboro. ()f much of its former 'plcndour, is still or large import
ance. Till 1817, "·hco. the Oudh administration was amalg .. 
mated "itb thd of the Korth· Western Provitoos, it contained. 
tho central oince6 and na tht residence or the government of 
an cxten11i'fo pro\ince. His still the headquarters for a portioa. 

, of the year of the government of tbe Uaited ProvineM-U 
Looour "·hich it owca u well to its intrinsia importance AI t4 its 
central t~ituation. The eity of Luckuow is still a' centre of 
'mod~rn In din life, the queen of Indian fashion, and the best 
exi"ting f!CLool of Indiaa music, grammar and · liusalmaa 
theology, at loast eo far as the Shia sect is concerned. 

Tbo population of Lucknow has also been dealt with (a 

&lltC\JCJing ehnptcr, and the eame may be said o( the edacational 
. tl 

• ju~itutiMs, bollpitals, dispen~ries, police-stations, postal and 
·~·ttgr•t'h office'l, trade, Commeroe, manuractures and the like. 
:An ac<lount, too,' has been given in Chapter IV of the municipal~ 
'4ty, by which the internalatl'airs ot the city are administered.· 

It remains to mention the chief th<>rougbtares or the city. 
From the railway statioll the Cawnpore roa! nos ia a bOrth

.. ~a:terly directioll throogh \he most c~wded parts of the city, 
t"~~~!'t Aminabad to the Qaisarbagh, continuing thence along the 
'ca~t pf the ~csiJcncy to the 6tone bridge. Near the old eana~ 
an important branch takes ofl' to the right ana runs up to the 
llu.ratganj atd thence past the Slkandra Dagh into SultanganJ, 
\\'h<'re it cros..;;cs the Gumti and joins the Fyubad road. This is 
known at first as the ALbott road and from llamtganj onwards 

. a.~ the Outram road ; along i\ passes an immense quantitY of 
traffic Crom :.)a.bad, Dahramgha\ and t.ho north. From the 
ltlachcbi llhanu l!everal great roads radiate \hrongh the city. 

',Due w~t runs \he Na1'ier 1'0&11 through the southern portion oC 
the Daubtgtnj want, passing throt'tgh Sa.rai .Mali and Tah.si~too 
g:mj, anJ tto on to Kakori anJ Malibabad; \he Victoria road 

lSL . 
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goes south-west past the Chauk to Tal-Katura, passing through 
the markets of Nakkhas, Shahganj, Ashrafabad, Victoriaganj, 
Haidarganj and Tikaitganj, and ultimately joins the Cawnpore 
road at the Alambagh. Through the Chauk itself passes the 
Saadatganj road to Alamnagar. Another great thoroughfare is 
the Canning road, which runs south from the Machchi Bhawan 
to join the Cawnpore road near Charbagh. The Strand road runs 
along the river bank from the old fort to the Chhatar Manzil, 
and thence past the Qaisarbagh through Hazratganj to the 
civil lines, church and Government House, and thus into can
tonments. The latter also communicate with the city by the 
Cantonment road from the Qaisarbagh to the Sadar Bazar, 
and by Banks' road, which joins the Strand near Government 
House. The chief cross-roads are the Campbell road, which 
skirts the west of 'the city from the extreme north-west to 
Saadatga~j ; the Tikaitganj road from Saadatganj to the Victoria 
road; the Aishbagh road from Tikaitganj to the Cawnpore 
road opposite the commencement of the Abbott road; and the 
Havelock roa9, which ru~ all along the old canal, from Tal
Xatura to Government House. 

. · The chief railway station fs that at Charbagh, generally 
known as Lucknow Junction. Through it passes the main line 
of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, while the branch lines to 
~awnpore and Fyzabad also terminate here. From Charbagh 
the metre-gauge line of the Lucknow-Bareilly State Railway 
leads to the stations of Aishbagh, Lucknow City near the Resi
dency, and Daliganj, whence the Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail
:way's metre-gauge line takes off and goes east to the Badshah
nagar station on the Bara Banki line. The remaining station is 
that at Alamnagar in the extreme south-west on the main line to 
.Shahjahanpur and J3areilly. · 

Lucknow possesses ample means of accommodation for tra
vellers, both native and European, The chief hotels lie between 
the station and Ha.zratganj, and include W utzler's Royal Hotel, 
the new Civil and Military Hotel, the Imperial Hotel, and the 
Prince of Wales' Hotel. The city contains a number of large 
and spacious sarais, the most important being the Agha Mir, 
Aminabad

1 
Nazirabad1 Daulatganj and Saadatganj sarais. 
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LUCKNOW ParVJM, Tahsil LuCKJow. 
The pargana, ~·hich takes it3 name from the chief city 

()f Oudh, i• of a very irregular shape and su.rroonds the city 
and cantonmentR, which together have an area of about 12 square 
miles. It is bounded o11 the north bylt!ahona, on the west by 
Malihabad, on the 11outh by Bijnaurand Mohanlalganj, and on 
the ea11t Ly pargan" Dewa of Dara Danki. On the north·west a 
l'rojootiog t,ongue of the pargana runs up between ltiahona 
and Malihahad to a point about eight miles of the town o£ 
Malihahad. The pargana is traversed by the Gumti, which 
flows from north-west to south-east, entering the pargana at 
about ten miles north of Lucknow and passing under the old 
fort of the city, which lies 011 itR right bank, 111d then, after 
taking a Lend to the east, leaves the pargana at about eight miles 
from the~apital to become the boundary of !fohanlalganj. Its 
couftle is tortuous and its bed lies low. The land on either side 
of the Gumti for some distance from its banks is of a poor 
quality; it is either broken by ravines or divided into broad 
llalldy stretches, while elsewhere the banks recede, leaving low 
moi8t k.Udir lands which are fl9oded during the rains. The river 
rt-ceives the Behtaon iti right bank at thevillageofKa.nkarabad, 
and another small stream in the north, while on the left bank 
the chief tributary is the Kukrai~ which rises to the north 
of the village of Asti in liahona awl falls into the river 
ncar llibiapur below Ujariaon. 

The soil of the pargana is of varying quality. The tracts 
lying round Lucknow enjoy the advantages of abundant 
manure from the city, a ready market Cor their prodace, and 
uceptional facilities for irrigatioo from the numerous wells in 
tho \icinity. The cultivation is of a high order and the rents 
{(tllow suiL The eoil is generally a good loam or clay, except in 
the ,·ill~\,~ along the banks of the river and in the lowlying 
lands of sandy bhu.r, which formed the old bed of the Gumti. 
llere and there, as for instance to the north of the city and to 
the south of cantonments, there are some barren pbins of 
war, but with these exetptions the pargana i.s fertile and well 
cultivated. The only portion that is aft'ected by tlei'!Ons is that 
along the Lanka of the Gumti. The villAges lying on_ the 
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upland suffer from a deficiency of rain, while those situated in 
the lowlying kbadir are liable to inundation in years of heavy 
rainfall. The precarious villages, however, are very few in 
number; in the tarai only Daudnagar comes under this head, 
and in the upland six villages, Bansigarhi, Rahimnagar, 
Dnndauli, Kakauli, Farrukhabad, Kamalpur and Kamlabad 
require watching in dry years. 

Th~ total area of the pargana is about 165 square miles; 
but if we exclude the city and cantonments we have a total of 
97,800 acres or 153 square miles •. Of this, 67,230 acres or 
68 per cent. were cultivated in 1902-a figure which shows 
an increase of nearly 11,500 acres since the settlement of 1866, 
and 6,500 aetas since the last revision. Of the remainder, 15,750 
acres or 16 per cent •• were barren, of which one-fifth is covered 
with water and one-third occupied by roads, buildibgs, sites 
and the like, so that the actually barren area is not more than 
7,250 acres. The culturable area is for the most part fallow, 
while groves amount to 3,230 acres-a fairly high proportion, 
and the culturable waste, exclusive of these, is only about 2,000 
acres, or less than any other pargana except Kakori. Over 27 
per cent. of the cultivation bears a double crop. Irrigation is 
chiefly effected from wells,which are unusually numerous and 
have enormously increased of late years, especially those of the 
masonry. type. The average depth of the water-level ranges 
from 30 feet in the neighbourhood of the city to 22 feet in the 
outlying upland and 18 feet in the tarai. Tanks are also 
'employed to a considerable extent; but they have been largely 
supplanted by wells, which are more reliable. About 770 acres 
are irrigated from other sources. In all, in 1902, some 13,500 
acres were irrigated, representing 20 per cent. of the cultiva
tion-a lower figure than in any other pargana of the district. 

The system of agriculture is similar all over the pargana 
except in the lands within the city limits, and the villages 
within a radius of two miles from the city, where there is much 
of garden produce ~nd a large amount of sugarcane is ·grown of 
the variety known as ptu'TUla. In the kharif, bajra and juar 
take the lead, covering together over 24 per cent. of the cultiva
tion, Next comes rice with about 12 per cent., and then maize, 



tmgarcane and mi!4Ccllanoons crops. In the rabi wheat largely 
predominates, and is mainly ~wn alone. Next come gram, 
JWRI4 and Larley, the latter being cb icfiy grown in inferior 
sandy soil. Garden cultivation covers about 1,000 acre&. 
About 82 per cent. of the area is held by ordinary tenants, 
whoso holdings a~erage 2·7 acres. Under--proprietors hold 7:3 
lXl; cent., wi.th an avera~ oC 3·46 acres apiece, and holders of 
11£r or k!twlkdBJ,t about the same area, but their individual 
holding~ arc much larger. The grain-rented areailabout 2,000 
acrc11 and i" confined to the precarious tract4. Cash rents run very 
L igh. In the suLurLan lands the general rate for sugarcane and 
(lotatoes is ns. 30 i-.er acre, and frequently much higher rates 
are paid for tobacco cultivation. At the last settlement the 
.-bndard rat01 for goind land ranged from Rs. 15·14: per acre 
in the neighbourhood of the city to Rs. 9-12 in the Gumtl 
tarai. The rate for manjluLr waa Rs. 9-3-3 in the city circlo, 
and a.bout Rs. 7 for the ~t o( the pargana; while pllo varied 
from Rs. 4·12 to Rs. 4·7-3 per acre. The highest rates are 
Jl&id by the Kachhia or market-gardenen, who bold about 
2,000 acroa. The chief cultivating classes are Lodhs, Ahin, 
Drahmam~, Musalmans, Pa.sis, Rajputs and Chaman. The 
Lodhs and Kachhis are the best, and devote thelll8elves chieft.r 
to sugarcane and garden crops. Pasia and Chamars are the 
hnrcst class of cultivators, and their holdings are chiefty of 
sm:Ul are.a. The Brahmans and Thakun generally employ 
hirud labourers fur ploughing, and con~uently their cultiva· 
tion is not of a high type. The pargana waa aseaed at the 

· mtmruary st•ttlerued at Rs. 1,45,031, which rose to Rs. 1,51,211 
in lSGG. The final demand of the last. settlement ia 
r\.11, 1,8~713; but this does not represent t.he actual sum payable 
to Gl.lvernment, 111 RS. 4.5,897 oomprlie the revenue assessed on 
naztil and revenuo..free land. One \illagt and ten patti a were 
a:t!'oignoo to the members oCt.he Oudh Royal Family, and fifteen 
villa~ and fif\een pattis are held in reven.no-Cree tenure either 
p<-rmanently or for the li\·es or the present holders. The final 
actual d~mand u therefore Rs. 1,33,816, which represents an 
rnhanccment of 2'2·8 per cent. on tho old liilie!llment. In order 
~ l~"t'n the sewrity of tht ioerea·~, the demand was made to 
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rise gradually for the first ten years of the settlement. The 
population of the pargana, excluding that of the city and 
cantonments, according to tte returns of the last ce~sus was 
84,821 persons, of whom 45,061 were males and 39,760 females. 
1\Insalmans numbered 10,361 persons, or 29 per cent. of the 
whole. The population is very dense and there are several large 
villages,amongwhichJuggaur, Ujariaon, ?!Iohibullahpur, Tha~ar 
and l\Ialhaur have been separately mentioned. Besides these, 
fourteen ·other villages have a population of over 1,000 persons. 

Means of communication are naturally excellent. The 
pargana has the benefit of all the lines of railway which 
concentrate at Lucknow, and besides the stations in Lucknow 
there are others at 1\Ialhaur, Juggaur and Mandiawan. 
Metalled roads lead from Lucknow to S1tapur, Fyzabad, Rai 
Bareli, Goshainganj,' ltiahmudabad, Cawnpore and 1\Ialihabad. 
U nmetalled roads run from Lucknow to Mohan and from 
Chlnhat to Dewa and Satrikh in Bara Banki. 

The pargana contains 187 villages divided at the time of 
the last settlement into 286 mahals. Of · these 24 villages 
comprising 25 mahals were held by taluqdars, 88 villages or 
136 mahals by single zamindars, and the remaining 75 villages 
in joint zamindari or pattidari tenure. 1\Iusalmans own halC 
the, total area, .and next come Rajputs, Brahmans, Kayasths, 
Khattris and Banias. In the N awabi times the best villages 
round the city were granted by the reigning sovereign to their 
relatives and to court officials of Lucknow~ The result is that 
only one-third of the total number of proprietors res ide on their 
estates. The 9wner of the Ghazipur estate, who holds six 
villages in this pargana, is the only resident taluqdar. Among 
the others are the Maharaja of Balrampur, the Raja of Jahangir
abad, Mahant Harcharan Das, Mirza Jafar Ali Khan, the Saiyid 
taluqdar of Ahmamau, the Sheikh taluqdar of'Jasmara and the 
Kayasths of Gokalpur-Aseni. An account of all these estates has 
been given in Chapter III. As in every other pargana the small 
Rajputs and ?!Iusalman proprietors have lost very heavily since 
the settlement of 1866. The chief gainers have been the Mnsal
man taluqdars and larger zamindars, Kayasths, Kashmiri 
pleaders and money-lenders, Banias an9 Khattris. 
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The chief interest of the pargana centres in the city of 
Lucknow, and it hM consequently no history of its own. It was 
known as ap~rgana in the dAys of Akbar and during the time 
(If the Oudh Government belonged to the lluzur tahs(L -

LUCKNOW TahBU. 
The headquarters tahsil of the district is composed of tho 

three pargana• of Luck now, Bijnaur and Kakori, all of which 
have been t~eparately described with an account of their physical 
characteristics, revenue, agriculture and landed proprietors. n 
occupies a central position, being bounded on the north by the 
two parganae of the Malihabad tahsil, on the east by the Dewa 
pargana of Dara Da.nki and pargana Mohanlalganj, on the south 
by Nigohan and the Sai, which separates it from Unao, and on the 
\\'est by pargana ~Iohan, which si nee 18G9 has belonged to the 
Unao district. It has an area of 376 square miles, including 
the ci~y and cantonments of Lucknow. The Gumti and the 
Sai, with their tributaries, form the chief drainage lines. In 
pargana Bijnaur the drainage is somewhat defective and 
the land frequently sinks into large shallow depressions, 
the chief of which are the chain of jhlls which culminate in the 
Da.kh stream. In tho Lucknow pargana there is only one large 
jhU in tho \"illages of Chinhat and Bharwara. 

The tahsll is administered as a subdivision of the district 
in tho charge of a full-powered officer of the distric~ star. 
There are benches of honorary magistrates at Lucknow and 
Kakori. The civil work is divided between the two munsifs of 
Lueknow, from whom appeals lie to theSulordinate Judge and 
to the Di8trict Judge of Lucknow. For the purposes of police 
administration there are polie&-6tations1 tJC}oding those of the 
city and canklnments, at Mandiaon, Kakori and Bantbar&. The 
circles of these stations do not in any way coincide with thue 
of the fiscal subdivisions. Pargana Lucknow lies chiefly in the 
lhndiaon eircle, but 2! villages belong to Kakori, twelve to 
Bantbara, seven to Malihabad and three to Goshainganj, ... hile 
a large part of the llandiaon circle utendi into pargua 
lltbona. Similarly the greater part oC Kakori pargana belongs 
w lh~ Kakori cirde, but one village comes llllder the jutWictioA 
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of thana Malihabad, and eleven Yillages of the Malihabad 
pargana ate included in the Kakori thana. Pargana Bijnaur, 
again, is mainly in the Banthara circle; but twelve villages 
belong to Kakori) six tQ Goshainganj and four to ~Iohanlalganj. 
A list of the post-offices, bazars, fa.irs and schools of the tahsil 
will be found in the appendix. 

~Ieans of communication are generally excellent. Through 
Lucknow passes the main line of the Oudh and Rohikhand· 
Rail way .witb. sta.tions at. Lucknow, Alamnagar and Kakori. 
Besides this there is the loop line of the same system with 
stations at. Malhaur and Juggaur, and the line from Lucknow 
to Cawnpore.,. with. stations at Amausi and Harauni •in the 

', B~nauJ: pa.rgana. The latt.et: consists o£ two separate line~, both 
broad-gauge and metr&-gauge. Themetr&-gaugeconnects with th~ 
Bengal. and No1th-Western Railway and the Lucknow, Sitapur 
and BareiVy State Railway. The former has stations at Luck .. 
now ,Aish ... bagh, Daliganj, Badshahnagar, Malhaur and J nggaur; 
and the lattet at Lucknow, Daliganj and !tfandiaon. Metalled 
roads lead from Lucknow in all directions, to Cawnpore, Fyzabad, 
Sitapur, Malihabad, Rai Bareli and Sultanpur. The unmetalled 
J,'Oads comp.dse tho~e f.rom Chinhat to Dew3 and Satrikh, from 
Lucknow ~o. Mohan, from Mohan to Bani on the Cawnpore 
road, whence a metalled road runs to !tlohanlalganj, and from 
Lucknow to Bijnaur and Sissain,di.. There are military encamp
illg-grounds at Lucknow. Chinhat, Banthara ~nd Andha-ki
Chauk~ the last-named being a village on the road to l\faliha bad. 
There. are inspec.tion bungalows at Bani and Tha.knrdwara. · 

The population of the tahsil, including that of the city and 
Qantorunents,. at the census of 1901 was 454,896 persons. That 
of the rural area amounted to 190,847, of whom 99,600 were 
males and 91,247 females.. Classified according to religions, 
there were 196,2.62 Hindns, 21,469 !t{usalma:ns and 116 others. 
The principal Hindu cast~ are Ahirs, Lodhs, Pasis and . 
Chamars .. Rajputs· Glso are numerous, amounting to over 
10,000 persons. The best represented clans are Chauhans, 
Jaiswars, Bais,. Janwars, Dikhits, ana Sombansis. Among 
the Musalmans the most numerous are Sheikhs, who are 
chiefly oft~ Siddiqi subdivision.· There are also large numbers 



o( Pathans, Julaha" and BehnM. The Musalmana are chieBy, 
fl)und io the neighbourhood of Luck now and in the old town o£ 
Kakori and nijuaur. The population of the tahsil ia almos' 
entirely agricultural; as the whole of the trade ia confined to 
tho city of Luck now. -

liAIIONA, PargarullilHOlU, Tahsa YALIIU.Bli>. 

The capital of the pargana lies in latitude 27° 6' north 
and longitude 80° 55' ea!lt, two mil~ to the ea~ of the metalled 
road fNm Lucknow- to Sitapur, and at a distance or abou\ 
sixteen mik'l from the district headquarterS. The village ia 
connected with the main road by an unmeta.lled road leading 
Jl&"t Itaunja and on to Mal in pargana lfalihabad. A con~n· 
uation of the same road runs east to Kursi in Bara Banki. A 
third road runa north-east to join the main road at Ataria ia 
S1tapur. The place is of very little importance. It cOntained 
in 1001 a POllUlation of 1,643 persons or, if we include the · 
adjoining hamlets of Gobindpur and Kesarmau Kalan, 3,059, o£ 
whom 879 were Mo.salmans and 4.S J&ina. A. third hamlet ia 
llahAdurganj to the north·west of the town, and contains 1 popu· 
lation of 243 persons. The story goes that the headquarters 
of the pargana were formerly ettablished in Mahona itself, ho~ 
tha\ the Brahman proprietors of Gobindpur on one occasion. 
broke into the Government fort and recovered 1 child that they 
had placed there as a security Cor re\"enue. The !mil on thia 
moved hit fort to Bahadurganj. l!ahona i~lf ia held in 
taluqdari tenure and gives its name to the Panw&r taluqa, other
wi"e known as Mahgaon, which is at present owned by Maha
raj Rani, widow of Babu Pirthipal Singh. Gobindpur and 
Kcsarmau are still helJ in pattidari tenure by the Brahmans. 
Mahona pos..~ a bWr, in which weekly marketa m held. 
aud a \"ernacular middle school attended byl05 pupils. -

MARO:NA Parga.a, TahsU Mumuun. 
This pargana lies in the north.oeast· or the district and 

Corms the eastern pordon .or the tahsO. It is bonnded on tha 
'i'o:-t by Malihabad, from which it ~ separated by the Gumti, 
on t1e svuth·1rest ud south by Luck.now, on the n~rth by 
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pargana Manwan of Sitapur and Kursi of Bara Banki, while 
the latter, with pargana Dewa of the same district, also forms its 
boundary on the east. It is of an irregular shape, its length 
varying from twelve to sixteen and its breadth from seven 
to ten. miles.. In general, it is fertile and well cultivated, but 
along the banks of the Gumti, and for a considerable distance 
inland, the surface is undulating and varied, the villages in the 
south of this tract being characterized by stretches of sandy bhur, 
while elsewhere there are occasional marshes fed from springs 
which rise in the higher lands. The tarai in the north is level, 
and though subject to inundations and liable to become saturated, 
generally bears good rabi crops. In the north-east the soil is 
chiefly clay, and here the country abounds in jhlls and ponds, 
with a stretch of dhak jungle towards the borders that is slowly 
being brought under the' plough.' The jungle area was formerly 
much gre~ter, but much of it )las been cut down of late years. 
That·which 'remains is cut every three years and is of consider
able value. Down the centre of the pargana runs a good strip 
of loam soil with abundant means of irrigation. Most of the 
unculturable land lies in the south and south-east, which are 
crossed by wide stretches of barren usar. The precarious 
villages lie in the bhur and tarai circles of the Gumti, but 
though, cultivation is often poor, the abundant thatching grass 
that grows near the Gumti and is transported by boat to Luck
now is an asset of considerable value. Only three villages can 
be really described as precarious: Barkhurdarpur in the south
east, Ahmadpur Khera near Itaunja, and Rajapur-Salempur in 
the east, and these suffer from the excess rather than the want 
of water. 

The area of the pargana is 94,364 acres or 147·4 square 
miles. The cultivated area in 1902 was 58,835 acres, or 62 per 
cent., which shows an increase of over 6,000 acres since the 
settlement of 1866, and 4,000 acres since the last revision. The 
barren land covers 14,800 acres, of which 4,400 acres are under 
water, and only 50 per cent. actually barren waste. The cul
turable area is still large, amounting to 20,700 acres or nearly 
22 per cent., which is only exceeded in 1\Iohanlalganj. Groves 
a~e fairly abundant, covering 2,930 acres. The area irrigated in 
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1002 was about 32 per cent. of the cultivation, but much more 
eould be watered in cMe of need. Wells supply somewhat 
more th.an hall of this and are fairly numerous everywhere, 
bu' the tao~ are also very largely em.ployed., The number of 
masonry '\\'ells ha!l greatly increased of late years, so that this 
source of irrigation has supplanted the tanb to 1 very remark· 
able extent, for in 18GG no IC88 than 81 per cent. was watered 
from the jhUa and ponds. Unprotected wells can be easily 
confltructed in all part~ except in the sandy circle where 
the water-level is about 30 feet below the surface and the 
lool!e nature of the subsoil renders masonry almost imperative. 
El!!cwhere the water-level ranges from sixteen to twenty feet.. 

The crops grown in thia pargana are generally the same as 
in the rest of the district. In the khartf ha"es~ rice generally 
hrgcly predominates and covers about 29 per cent. oJ the total 
cultivated area. Next come juar, bajra and arhar •• fo the rabi, 
wheat takes the load and is generally sown alone. Gram and 
lle&S cover an almost equal area, and are followed at a long dis
tance by barley, usually grown in combination with other crops. 
The holdings are generally small, the average being 2·8 acres. 
No less than 79 per cent. ia held by ordinary tenants and over 
eleven percent. ia cultivated by proprietors. Under-proprietors 
are comparatively scarce in this pargana, holding only 1,650 
aci'CII. Tho grain-rented area is proportionately larger in 
Mahona than el8ewherc, and at the time or the last settlement 
amounted to 5,419 acres or 9·52 per cent. or the total area of all. 
the holdings. Grain rents are commonest in the precarious 
tract.i along the banks or the Gumti, where the prevailing soil is 
blu~.r, and irrigation is difficult or de&cient. The landholders 
usually recci ve halt the produce. Cash rents are generally low. 
The standard rate adopted at the settlement for loam soil was 
Rs. 6 per acre iD all parts, e:xoept in the bhur circle, where 
it neragoo to Rs. 5. The rate for clay lands ranged from 
r\.8. 5 to R.'\. 3 per acre, and that of Mur from Rs.. 3 to Ra. 2. 
There\·enue~atthesummarysettlementwuRs.l,().l,4.90: 
this ro!le to R.s. 1,32,7SO at the first regular settle men\· o( 1866, 
and at the last revision the demand was raised to "&.1,55,811, 
rel11'e$Cnting an enhancement of 22-GG per cenl on the expiring 
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assessment. There are only two revenue-free villages, Mandiaon 
and Rampur. The new demand was made progressive, the 
:rise being spread over an interval of ten years. In 1002 the 
incidence was Rs. 2-14.-0' per acre of cultivation and Re. 1-13-1 
per acre of the total area. 

· The population of the pargana at the first census of 1881 
was 71,518 persons. Since 'that date there bail been a consi-

' . derable increase, for in 1891 it had risen to 75,378, and at the 
last census of 1901 the total population was 80,065 persons, of 
whom 41,668 were males and 38,397 females. ~Iusalmans 

~umbered 8,700, or .nearly eleven per cent. There are no towM 
of any size in the pargana, the largest villages being Mahona, 
::Mandiaon, Itaunja, Kathwara, B~auli and Amaniganj, all of 
whic;:h have. been separately mentioned. Besides these, there 
are o;nly three villages liaving a population of over 1,000 per
sons. The population is almost entirely agricultural. Among 
the cultivating classes the largest areas are held by Rajputs, 
Ahirs, Brahmans and Chamars. In addition to these, Lodhs, 
Pasis, Musalmans, Muraos and Kayasths all cultivate over 
i ,000 acres, and many other castes are also represented. 

Means of communication are fair. The pargana is tra
versed from north to south by the Rohilkhand and Kumaun 
Railway from Lucknow to Sitapur, with stations at B~khshi
ka-Talab and Itaunja. Parallel to this runs the metalled road. 
The latter is crossed at Itaunja by an unmetalled road leading 
from M~l and Malihabad to Mahona and Kursi, and from 
Mahona a similar road runs to Ataria station in Sitapur. The 
eastern half of the pargana is almost devoid of roads, except the 
extr~me south-eastern corner, whicli is served by the metalled 
road from Lucknow to Kursi and Mahmudabad. Markets are 
held at nine places, as will be seen from the list given in the 
appendix. . 

The pargana contains 194 villages divided at the time of the 
last settlement into 236 mabils. The tenure is largely taluqdari, 
as 82 villages, comprising 86 mabils are held by taluqdars. Of 

. the remainder fifteen villages are held by single zamindars, and 
97 villages or 133 mahals in joint zamfndari or pattidari tenure. 
The chief taluqdars of the pargana are the Panwars of Itaunja 
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and ~fahona or l!ahgaoa. The only others are those of lfah~ 
mudaLad and Paiotcpur in Sitapur, who own small estates iD. 
the north, and tlie ta.luqd'r of GUzipur in Lucknow, who owns 
~he 11iogle ,·illage of Darkhurdarpur. The other proprietors 
are chiefly !tiUBalmanA, Rajpu~ Brahmans, Kayasthsand Khat. 
triA. Formerly the Rajputs hold almost the whole pargana, 
but the oopnrcooary oodiea of this caste have suffered very 
Lcavily since the settlement of l.SGG. Between that ~ate and 
lSUG llojputs lo~t over 7,000 acres, and the smaller Brahman 
and Mulilllman prorrietors nearly 2,000 acres. In all, ovet 
14,000 acrcs were transferred. Tho chief gainers were tht 
larger !tfufialman, Drahman and Kayasth zamfnd£rs and the 
1\.hattri, llania. and Brahmao money-lenders. The taluqd'ra 
luwe maintained their position, all or their estates being in. 
11ro~o~porons circu mfitanccs. 

The Pabwars are the principal clan or the pargana and till 
rl•ooutly owned Be\'Cral fine estates besides the two taluqas. 
The history ot the latter has been given. in Chapter liL The 
old ranwar tappas of Rewan and Dahirgaon have been broken 
\Jp, and the same may be said of the Chauhan estat~ of 
Kathwara and Dhauli, an account of which has been giyen in 
tho articlt's on ~hoN ,·mages. A third family of Chauhan!!, 
that of llagat, a village near Kathwara, has sutrered the same 
fate. nliS family was founded by Dachhraj,. the brother of 
Achltraj, who seized the village of Kathwara. They originally 
held twelve villages, four of ·which they had lost b7l800, and 
now very little remains for them. • 

Tho pargaoa contains traces or mythical hi&tory which 
centro round the village of Rukhara, &ome four miles south of 
ltaunja Nl Lho &tapur road. Rukha was the daughter ot 
llan:l~ur, and she it was who fell in love with A.nrudh, the 
~ranJ~n of Sri Krishn. Si.milarly Knbha~t, the fouader or 
Kumhrawan, was one of his ministel'l, and Kesri Daiyat, who 
fut~ndl'<l Ke!\llrmau close to llihona, 'WU another or his lieo
t.<>nanti. Hither came Sri Kri11hra aided by Arjnn Pandava, ancl 
tiDtllll~Cd Dana~ur. In Kumhri'KID there ia lD. image or 
luhaJ~."' calli.\! K~a, which it ia said was tbe object oC 
KuLhau'' ~"'~~p. . .Arjun Cuundod 1.he · vi!Llgo Cif Arju.npa.r, 
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and both this place and Rnkhara are obviously of considerable 
antiquity, as is evident from the old mounds which still exist 
covered with broken bricks. In Rnkhara there is a large 
dharamsala and a. well built by :Mathura Das, the Diwan of 
Sharf-ud-din, the converted Hindu; his original name was 
J aga~nath, and he farmed the province in the days of Muham
mad Ali. He changed his religion in order to save his life 
when called to account for defalcation. 

The pargana is mentioned in the.Ain-i-Akbari. At annexa· 
tion the old pargana of Mandiaon was broken up and divided 
betwe~n Lucknow and Ma.hona; the latter then became one of 
the -iwo parganas that formed the Kursi tahsil. On the transfer 
of pargana Kursi to Bara Banki, Mahona was united to Malih
abad and formed into the new tahsll of that name. 

· MAL, Parga'llll a'lUl Tahsil :MA.LIH!BA.D. 

A village situated in the centre of the pargana, in lati-. 
tude 27° 1' north and longitude 80° 45' east, on the road from 
lialihabad to Atrauli ·and Kalyanmal, from which a branch 
road here takes oil' to ltaunja and Mahona. There is a hazar 
here, known as Ramnarainganj and built by Pandit Ram Narain, 
a money-lender, in which markets are held twice a week, 011 

Sundays and Thursdays. There is also a weekly cattle-market. 
Three fairs take place during the year.: the Athon fair in Chait, 
the Mahabir fair in J eth, and the J anamashtami fair in Bhadon. 
The village lands were formerly owned by the descendants of 
the Gaharwar founders, but they only retain about one-fourth, 
the remainder being held by Pandit Bakht Narain, the son of 
Ram Narain. The area is 847 acres, assessed at Rs. 1,970. 
Irrigation is effected from welli and tanks, and also to a small 
extent from the Jhingi nala, which flows to the east of the 
village. The soil is good and wheat is the staple product. The 
population in 1901 numbered 1,775 souls, of whom 303 were 
Musalmans. Chamars are the most numerous Hindu ca.ste. 
The village possesses two temples, a mosque, and the tomb of 
one Gulmir Shah. 

Mal is the headquarters of a large tribe of Gaharwar Raj puts, 
who are to be. found in fifty-five villages in the north·east 
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of the pargana. They are said to have come under one Rai 
l'aitawan from Manda·Dijaipur near Benares. This chieftain; 
a brother of the ruler of Bcnares, went on a pilgrimage to 
Nimkhar in 8lta11ur and rested in the village now known as 
Paitauna, near the Gumti. On his return he found that the tent 
peg which he bad left in the ground had sprouted, and deem• 
ing this an aul'picious oQien he settled here, driving out the 
Jbojhas, who are thought to have been converted Bhars, £rom· 
their forta of Mil and Ant. In the latter there is an enormous 
well at which four pairs of bullocks can work at a time, which 
is P-aid to be of Jhojha construction, and the remains o£ an old 
wall from Ant to Amlauli, a village beyond MA~ are still to he 
traced. The Gaharwars made themselves masters of the Jhojha · 
country and became very powerful. They tried at one time to 
extend their borders into the Bais territory of tappa Dakhlawal 
towards the Gumti, but the fight was 80 severe that both agreed 
to retain the ancient boundary of the Akraddi stream. On 
another occasion they fought with Abd-un-Nabi Khan o£ Garhi 
San jar Khan, but were worsted and lost some land on which the 
I•athan founded Nabipanah and planted a grove called the 
Ranjit Bagh. Abd~un-Nabi, however, was subsequently dis
graced and the Gaharwars.reoovered the village. They used to 
practice female infanticide, and are too proud to'plough and too 
dignified to run. This pride seems to have caused their ruin, 
added to their disunion, for they pa¢itioned their land into 
seven estates known &8 MAl, Atari, Salinagar, Amlauli, Masira, 
llamtrpur and Nabipanah, each of which is rapidly passing 
from them. Five villages were absorbed at once by the 
Pathan taluqdars of Malihabad. 

-
liALRAUR, Pargana and Tali.SfZ Lucnow. 

A village in latitude 26° 52' north and longitude 81° 3' 
wt, about six miles east of Lncknow, adjoining Chinhat on 
the south and lying about a mile and-a-half to the south of 
the main road Crom Lucknow to Fyzabad. It desenes separat. 
mention as possessing two railway stations on the Bengal and 
North·\\' a•tern Railway and the loop line of the Oudh and 
llvhilk.hanJ. T.qe reyenue name of the village is Ni&amp~ 
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Malhaur, an unimportant place with a population of 706 per• 
sons, of whom 28lare Musalmans. The station itself is situated 
in the village of Bharwara, which adjoins Malhaur.on the west. 
Nizampur-.Malhaur covers an area of 487 acres and is held in 
pattidari tenure by Sheikhs, one-third of the \Tillage being 
revenue-free. Bharwara is 9f considerable size, covering 1,440 
acres with a revenue of Rs. 2,550. The lands of both villages 
are irrigated from tanks, the southern portion of the great 
Kataulha jhillying within the limits of Bharwara. There is a 
small lower P.rimary school at :Malhaur. 

:MALIHABAD, Pargalrlll and TahsU MAI..tttABAD. 

· Arhe headquarters of the tahsil lies in latitude 26° 55' 
north and longitude 80° 431 east, on the road from Lucknow 
to Sandila at a dista~ce of fifteen miles from the former. · 
Branch roads lead from Malihabad to Kalyanmal in Hardoi and • 
to !-Iohan in Unao. To the north of the town runs the Oudh 
and Rohilkhand Railway, with a ~tation close to the Kalyan• 
lnal road, about a mile to the north of the main site. The place 
contains, besides the tahsll and police-station, which lie on the 
Lucknow road, a dispensary, post-office, cattle·pound and a 
registration ()ffi:ce. There is a large tahsili school here, attende4 
by about 190 pupils, and a Government school for girls. rhe 
market is known as Mirzaganj and lies on the Sandila road 
to the west of the tahsik On the road, too, is the sarai, which 
was built in 1860. Mirzaganj is the property of the Pathan 
taluqdars; it was bought and improved by. them, and at first 
rose to be a large centre of trade, but it declined rapidly after 
the establishment of the market at Kankarabad by Saadat Ali 
Khan and the foundation of Nawabganj near Mohan. The 
trade of Malihabad is now of little importance and nothing 
worthy of note is made here except a species of tin-foil, known 

· as tlLbaq, with which cheap bracelets and the· Musalman tazias 
are overlaid. The place is celebrated for its mangoes, which go 
by the name of sajeda, and for its orchards of ber trees. The 
only buildings of any note in the place are the houses of the 
taluqdars Ahmad Ali Khan and Muhammad Ali Khan, and a fe\V 

small mosques and tombs: one of the latter bein~ that of the wife 
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ot Naw~b Shahim Khan, one or the early governors or Oodh) 
The Jllaee ii pictnre~~quely buil\ on broke~~ ground on the left 
Lank oC the Behta and ex1A'ln.ds for a considerable area. 

Adjoihing Malihabad are Garhi SaD jar Khan on the west 
aod BakLtiyarnagar OD the south. Doth or these are intimately 
CIJnnocted 1.-ith the place, bu~ have been eeparately described. 
The land" of Malihabad cover 1,612 ICl'es and are held in 
pattidiri tenure by Pathans; they are assessed ~ Rs. 2,000~ but 
a large portion of the village is held revenue-free. The culti· 
nted area is large, and is abundantly· irrigated from wells. 
Groves cover 333 acres. The population in 18G9 nmnbered 
S,02G persona, hut from that date the town has su tl'ere! a ~n~ 
11idcraLfe decline. At the last census ther~ were 7,554 inhabit• 
antA, of whom 2,SOG were lfusalmane, most or wllom are in vety 
reduced circumstances. .The. town .is .administered under Act 

'.XX of 185G, and for the. purposes of the A.ct. is united with 
Garhi Sanjar Khan. Ira 1~02, out of a total o£ 1,985 houses 
1,400 were &SSei*Jed to taxation, the total income being R. .. 2,466, 
and the incideace of. the boose-tax Re.l-6-1 per assessed house 
and Re. ()..3..() per head of population. The expendit11re Cor the 
u.me year was RL 2,307, of whioh Rs.l,270 were devote! to the 
llpkec>p of the town police, Rs. 60Q to_ coftBervucy, and about 
1~. ~00 to local improv~ments. 

The plaoo is Sll.id to have been founded by one .Malia, a 
P!l'i, but nothing is knO\\'n of thi.J person, although i~ appears 
that the PA8is and .!ra.khs held sway over this and the sur
rounding villagee from the earli&1 time. It is also Mid that the 
Jl.§.~is had a mint here and that their coi~s have sometimes been 
fvun(l, from which the town gained: its name o( Khqnta ·.Shahr 
(lr the city of the bad money. Nothing defioite, however, is 
known of the place till the time ol Akbar, w~n i~ was 
coloniu~l by the Pathans. The date of the Mnsalman occupation 
h uncertain, but it has been suggested that it oceo.rred as earl1 
.&.41 the time of lluhammad Bakbtiyar Khilji, who invaded Oudh 
in 120'2. Prior to the time of Shuja-od.daula it see011 that tbe 
rria~iral si~ were Bakhtiyarnagar end Garli Sanjv Khaa.. 
During hi~ reign the PathaD proprietors granted a portion 
~f llalihabad, kn~•· as the Kennl-har, to F111ir lfuha.oun.ad 

. ~GL 
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.Khan, an Afridi Path an of Rohilkhand,.who was the founder 
~f. the two Pathan families of Kasmandi Khurd and Sahlamau, 
an account of which ha.s already been given in Chapter III. 
.The hazar Mirzaganj was built by Mirza Hasan Beg, an official 
.of the Oudh Government. ' The other hazar of Amaniganj 
.beyond the railway station owes its origin to Asaf-ud-daula, 
who built the place on his way to fight with the Rohillas. 

MALIHABAD PargaM, Tahs(/, MALIHABAD. 
/ 

This pargana consists of the north-western portion of the 
district, being bounded on the east by Mahona and Lucknow, · 

.OJ the south by Kakori' on the west by Auras-Mohan of u nao, 
.on"the north-west by,Sandila. and on the north by Gundwa of 
the Hardoi district .. The chief river is the Gumti, which 
.separates this pargana from Mahona in the east. Besides this, 
there are three tributary streams of the same river, the most 
-important of which is the Behta, which enters the pargana 
from Hardoi at Jindaur and flows in an exceedingly tortuous 
course through the south, leaving it at Malha not far from its 
confluence with the Gumti. The others are the Jhingi and 
·.Akraddi, both of which take .a south-easterly direction from 
:Gundwa through the pargana and fall into the Gumti. These 
streams are of little use and are only slightly employed for 
.irrigation. The course of the Behta is marked by ravines and 
beds 9f kankar, while those of the others are similarly charac
,terized by kankar and unculturable stretches of llsar. The soil 
varies greatly. In places, and especially in those' villages 
;Jying between Malihabad and the Hardoi border on the 
'north, it is an excellent loam with plentiful means of irrigation. 
·In the north-east, on the other hand, the soil is more or less 
'sandy, with a scanty water-supply and precarious crops. l1sar is 
l()hie:Oy prevalent in the north-west and there are several patches 
·of dhak jungle, notably in the three large adjoining villages of 
·this circle, J amaulia, Mundiara and Kharsara. There is a small 
:a~ea of tarai in the lowlying lands near the GumtiJ but this is 
·confined to the three villages of :Manjhi, Badiyan and Ataria. 

· The pargana is the second largest in the district, coming 
1next'··t?·-Mohanlalganj. ·The area is 1191501 acres or 186·( 
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flquare miles. In 82 per cent. the &oil is clas!!ed as either goind.' 
or ham, while Randy bh'lllr covers nearly ten per cent. and 
•tiff clay most of the remainder. The cultivated area in 1902 
'\\'al 77,632 acres or 65 per cent-a high proportion, that shows 
an increase of 6,000 &ere! 11ince the last settlement. Thera 
is ~till a large area of culturable waste, amounting &o 28,200 
acre~ or over 23 per cent., but or this 3,323 acres or nearly 
three per cent. aro under groves, the pargan& io .most parts 
Lcing very well wooded. The unculturable area is small, being 
in all14,G46 acres; and even then only half of this is actually 
t,arrcn, the re.-1 being under water or taken up by homeatead!f 
an<l roads. Irrigation in the same year was extended to 20,!)80 
acre!', or 27 per cent. or the cultivation; but this could be 
largely supplemcnt-od in case of need, a.,. wells can be easily 
cnnt"tructcd in almost all part~ the average depth o~ the water
len I being no more than 18 feet below the surface. Three
fourths of the irrigation is supplied by wells whic~ have, 
a~ el~whcre in Lhe district, largely supplemented the tanks, 
which in 18GG watered over 60 per cent.. The number of 
n1a~onry wells has increased enormously, as it has risen from 
1,076 at Lhe las' settlement to 1,500 in 1902--a very satisfactory 
t~ign, as it renders the pargana far more secure against any 
natural calamity. The tankure still tl8edsomewhatextensively, 
Lut tht>ir nlue is discounted by their liability to dry up in 
years of scanty rainfalL The pargana in fact is not only 
admirably cultivated, but has a larger proportionate supply 
of well irrigation ~han any others, except po'JSibly Lucknow 
an1l Ka.kori. Means of irrigation are deficient in the sm•ll 
,·illagt's of Belwa and Nau.rnagar in the north·w~, and in 
M:mdwana, Birpur, ~Ianjhana, Tikri Kalan, Pokhra, Godban 
and Garb Thamba in the sandy tract to th• north..easL The 
,.ma~ or Ataria and ~lanjb i in the Gumti k.h.adir, on the 
(lther band, &1'6 liable to damage from innndation and satura• 
lion from the riYer. . 

The rabi is t.he principal harvest, bd the .system or agri.cul
ture dot"S not differ in any•ay from that in vogue in the ra;t or 
the district. The chief khadf ataple is rioe, followed by bajra 
}oar and Pllize1 t.he l&r&e area. under bajra t.es~fpng &o .the 
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extent'-of inferior sandy soil. In the rabi, wheat as usua} 
takes the· lead, but in this pargana it is more often sown in 
combination with other crops than elsewhere. Gram and peas 
follow next in order, and then. barley. The holdings are· small 
as elsewhere, and average 2·82 acres. Ordinary tenants hold 
no less than 80 per cent. of the land, and only 10 per cent. is 
cultivated by proprietors and less than four per cent. by under· 
proprietors. . The grain·rented area is larger than in any 
other pargana, amo11nting to 9,332 a'.:lre3 at the time of the last 
settlement. Rents are low and fairly uniform, hut the high-ca.~te 
tenants as usual hold on privileged terms. The standard rates 
of the settlement ranged from Rs. 8 per acre for goind toRs. 2 
per acre for the worst bhur. The average rate for loam was 
about Rs. ~and for clay from Rs. 6 toRs. 3·14 per acre. The 
revenue demand at the summary settlement was Rs. 1,18,644. In 
1866 this was raised to Rs. 1,48,871, and at the last revision 
a further large enhancement of 33·51 per cent. was imposed, the 
increased demand being made progressive. The final revenue 
h Rs., 1,80,101, and in 1902 the incidence was Rs. 2·13 per 
acre o£ cultivation and Re. 1 .. 1.1 per acre of the whole area. 
·There are five villages and six mahals held revenue-free at a 
n~minal assessment of Rs. 6,315. 

The population of the pargana in 1869 was 87,316. .At the 
last cens~s it ba~ risen b 104,165 persoi.ts, of whom 54,214 were 
m~~oles .and 49,951 females. Musalmans numbered 16,837 or 
about 19 per cent. The 'population is almost wholly agricul
bral, .and the cb ief cultivating classes are Raj puts, .A.hirs, 
Cbamars; Pasis, lt{usalmans and Brahmans. Muraos, too, are 
:P,l)merous, holding 4,500 acres. Malihabad is the only town of 
any size in the pargana, but there are several large villages of 
some importance and interest. Separate articles will be found 
on ·Mal, Jindaur, Kharawan, Khalispur, Kasmandi-Kalan and 
:g:hurd, Bakhtiyarnagar and Gar hi San jar Khan. Besides these, 
Sispan, a large village in .the north-west, has a population of 
over 2,000 persons and thirteen others contain 1 over 1,000 
inhabitants, The largest hazar is at Mirzaganj, which forms 
part of Malihabad. The. other markets are these at Amani
ganj an~ R~hjmah~d_, ~s w~U_as those _given in ,the app_endix. . 
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Tbe pargana is trnerRCd by the main line or 'he Oudll 
and ltobilkband Railway, with !tationa at Rahimabad and 
Malibabad. Parallel t1> this runs the road from Lucknow to 
Jlardoi, which is metalled as far as the tabsH headquarters. 
Through l!alihabad runs an unmetalled road from !Iohan in 
Unao t.o Kalyanmal in llardoi, pa~ing the village of M41, 
whence a branch roaclle~tds to Mahona and Knrsi. The onlf 
other road is that from Rahimahad to Auras and Unao. 

The pargana containsl88 village3 divided into 2G7 mahalt 
at the time of tho last settlement. or these, 48 villages and 
nioe Jlattis are owned by taluqdan and 6! mabala by singlo 
~aruindars. The resident taluqdars are the Pathans or ltalih· 
aLad, who own the estates of Sahlamauand Kasmandi.Khard, 
an accotmt of '\\'hich will be found i11 Chapter III. The 
remainder live in the IIardoi and Unal) districts. They 
indude tho Raja of Bharawao., tht Bais taluqdars of Pawayan 
and Nanda.uli, t~e Kayasths of Sarawan, the Sheikhs of 
Kakrali and the &iyids of Jalalpur. The Rajputi are the 
largest landholders, bu' they have lost .very hea\ily since the 
sottlement of 1SG6. So, too, hate the smaller Musalman proprie· 
tors. In all orer 23,000 acres were transferre.i at the expense 
of the smaller zamindars between 1806 and 1896. The chief 
gainers have been the l!usalmao taluqdars, amindars and 
lawyer~t, Kashmiri pleaders, and Bani as and Brahman money
lt>nder~ One of the largest land-owners in the pargana is 
Paodit Bak.h' Narain, Kashmiri, the son of Ram Narain 
of Lucknow, who made very extensive purchases from the 
RAjpu~\. 

· The pargana contains a number of families whG at one 
time held p<.ll'~on of large and well-defined tracts of land. 
lll'ntion has been made o£ the Pat\ans ofGarhi Sujar Khan, 
Bakh\iyarnagar and 1\:halispur in the articles on &hose villag~, 
and mmilarly o£ the Gahar.-a!S of Mt.l, the Jan wars of .1\.hara· 
w&n and the Sheikhs and Solankhis of Jindaur. Among 
Cllhtrs, tie Buid 1\:hel Pathans of Barigarhi de5erve mention. 
Thty are said \o have come here about eight genentioos ago 
under one Sheikh lbnhim, an ofti~r in the semceof the Dehli 
l'Glil('l'()f. Tbf,Y first ~ttled in llabibpur..Xasiamao, dotie &Q 
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Malihabad, and acquired by degrees eight villages to the west of 
ltlalihabad, some of which they still hold. 

In the north-east of the pargana there was formerly 
a large estate, known as tappa Daklawal, consisting of 52 
villages held by Bais. The grea\er part of this tappa is 
now included in Hardoi, but 22 villages lie .in this pargana. 
The family is said to have been founded by one Ram 
Chandra, who marrie,d into the Panwar family of Itaunjo. 
and drove. out the Bamhan Gaurs from this part of the 
pargana. He had three sons, who settled in Bangalpur, Pipar
gaon and Bhithri, and their descendants are known as the 
Bangali, Piparhar and Bhitharia Bais. To this family belong 
the taluqdars of Bharawan and Pawayan in Hardoi, but the res~ 
of the clan has lost a great part of its possessions. 

Another tappa was that of Siswara, consisting of some 2! 
villages in the centre of the pargana. This was held by 
Nikumbh Rajputs, who came here under two brothers, Kanh 
and Kharak, from Narwar, and drove out the original Jhojhas 
and seized their villages. Some of these Nikumbhs still hold 
their original estates, and one family, that of Dilawarnagar, 
became Musalman. The tappa of Kathauli Rao was colonized 
by Janw~rs ·under one Rai Sukh, but most of their villages 
have faUen into th~ hands of Pathan families of Malihabad. 
The Janwars now only hold the small village of Shahzadpur. 
In like manner the Gautams of Datli in the south of the 
pargana. have lost almost all their estat.es to the Pathans. They 
are said to have come some four hundred years ago under De() 
Rai and Naya Rana from Argal, and to have ejected the Arakhs 
from twelve villages. At ·the present time they only hold a 
few mah als. , 

In early days the pargana is said to have been held by 
Pasis and Arakhs. It seems that some of these became Musal
man and were called Jhojbas. The common tradition ascribes 
all the old deserted sites in the pargana to these Jhojhas, 
although they do not differ in any way from those which 
elsewhere are popularly believed to have been held by the 
Bhar~. Such mounds are to be found eve1ywhere, but e~pe

c~ally in Antgarhi1 Dilawarnagar, Mal and Siswara. .At all 
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eve of.!!, ~he pargana wu Joon overrun by the nrious tribes of 
Rajputs, and the latter invariably a~ert that they conquered 
t!te ArakhA and not the Jhojhas. The Rajputs held the whole 
pargana from the thirtoonth C!ntury for about 300 years, and 
tlaen came the different families of Pathans. n seems probable· 
that many of the present Sheikh proprietors are no more th au 
converted IlindU!. In the time of Akbar the pargana was 
known by its pre~ent name, and during the Nawabi it was 
included in the chakla or Sandila. -

llALIII!BAD Takaf.l. 
This taMU forms the northern subdivision or the district,. 

and is composed of the two parganas of !falihabad and !Iahona, 
each of which has been separately described with an account or 
itsl'hysical characteristics, igriculture, revenue and landed pro .. 
rrictors. The tahsil is bounded on the north by the IIardoi, 
Sftapur and Bara Banki distri~, on the west by U nao; on the south 
by the pargana of Kakori and Lucknow, and on the ea~ by the 
Dewa and Kursi parganas or Bara Banki. The river Gumti, 
"·hicb separates the two parganas of the subdivision~ forms the 
main drainage line and is fed by the Behta and the· two small 
\UtOI'COUI'llCS known as the Jhingi and Akraddi, all or which lie 
in the Malihabad pargana. There are comparatively few 
dt.'pressions in this part of the talL'IU, except in the. north-west. 
~·here the land liea low and the soil is heavy. The chief jhUs are 
those at Tharri and Sispan. In llabona, on the other hand, 
there is a large area of low lying clay land studded ,with jhrls and 
tanks chiefty in the north-east, the most noteworthy depressions 
being those or Usima and the long line o£ jhrla which unite to 
form the Reth river. in the &~~.me tract, too, there is a c~nsi
derable area of dhik jungle. The total area of the tahsU ~ 
S34·16li<JU&re miles. 

The tahsU u administered u a subdivision or the district im 
the charge of .. full-powered officer or the district stafF and the 
tahslldar, whose headquarters art at M&lihabad. In addition W 
th61\e, Mnbarnmad A.lun&d Khan, the taluqdar oC Kasmandi 
&:hurd, exerd~ the powers or an honorary magistrate or the 
third cl~Ji within the limits or his etttate and Wo has the 
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powers of -an honorary munsif throughout the Malihabad 
phrgana. O.rdi~arily th.e. dvil jurisdiction of the tahsil is in. 
the hands of the munsif of the northern division of Luck now 
in the Lucknow Judgeship.' For the purposes of the police 
a.dmin~stration there are police-stations at Malihabad and 
It~!.unJa1 but theiJ: circles do not coincide with the pargana of' 
~~sil boundaries. Th~. Malihabad circle includes the greater
part of the pargana of that name, but also extends over seven 
villages of Lucknow and one. village of Kakori.' The rest of 
the pargana, consisting of 15 .villages, belongs to the Kakori 
and Banthara police cirole:S. The Ita.unja thana has jurisdiction 
over· 149 villages of Mahona, while the remaining 4.5 villages 
belong to the Mandiaon circle.. The village of Mandiaon lies. 
~ithin the limits of the ·Mahona pargana, but the-police .. statioll> 
of that, name stands 4t. Mohibu1lanpur of pargana· ·Lucknow. · 
·The lists of markets, fairs,.scho@uund ~ost-o:ffices will be found. 
in the appendix.-

Means of communication are generally good. The· western 
po~:tion o£ the tahsU is served by the main line of the Oudh 
and Rohilkhand Railway, with stations at Malihabad and 
Rahimabad... In. the east the Lucknow-Bareilly State Railway 
traverses pargana.Mahona, and has stations atBakhshi.-ka-Talab. 
and Itwinia. Parallel to the latter runs the· metalled road from. 
Lucknow to Sitapur, with a. military encamping-ground. at 
Bakhshi-ka .. Talab and ~n inspection bungalow at Arjunpur. A. 
second metalled road. runs from Lucknow to Kursi and on 
to Mahmudaba~ in Sitapur,. but the metalling stops at Tikait-
ganj, T~e road from Lu(lknow..to Hardoi is_metalled as far as 
Malihabad, and there are encamping-groun~ at Malihabad and 
Rahimabad, and 3 bu1;1galow at the former. U nmetalled roads 
:t'llll from Malihabad to Mohan and from Malihabad to Kalyan..
:inal in Hardoi. A branch from the latter takes off at Mal and 
goe~ east to Ma.hona and Ku:t:si. Other roads lead from Mahona. 
·to Atal;ia. railwl(\y station in Sitapur and. from Raliimabad 

to Auras and Una9. 
' The population of the tah~;~U in 1869 numbered 159,834 per .. 

E)ons, thls being, the total of the two parganas of which it is now· 
co~posed. Up tQ the close of the first regular settlemenlt. the 
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llalihabad t&hstloonsilitedonly of Malibabad aod A.uru-Mohan ( 
but the latter was gi\·eo t,o Unao, and 1 new tahsil was formed 
of llalibahad and llabooa, the latter having formerly belonged 
t,o 'the d~membercd tah511 of Kum. At the last census of 1901 
the number ofinhabitaijtJ '1M 18·1,23(), showing 1 very consider
aLit incr~w during the pa.'it thirty years, the density rising: 
from 478 t,o 051 persona to the p.quare mile. Males numbered 
95,882 aDd femaleA 88,34.8. Classified aocording. to religionlt 
'here ''ert 1~,5..)9 Ilindll8, 25,537 ){m;almaos, 61 Jains, 4! 
Aryu, 27 Cbril'tiao81 one Sikh and one Parsi. lfosalmana thu~t 
numbenbouU6percen~., 1 fairly high proportion; Otthe llin
du8, the Chaman are most Dumerout, wilh 29,676 representatives ... 
Ned come P&.~is, with 25,000 and Ahirs with 22,000. Tlie otb'er 
ca~w. with m&re than 10,000 memllen are Brahmans,· Lodha 
and Uajputs, The latter are of many cJana: chief among thern 
are Panw&r8 and Chauhw, followed by Bais, Gaharw&rS, Som· 
Lant~ill, Janwars, Nikumhhs, Gautams and Bhadauriyas~· all G-f 
whom oecur in numbers exceeding 350. No other caste sav• 
llaraos has more than 500 representatives in thia tahsil The 
mo&t numerous are Gadaryas, Kahan, Nais, Telis,·Dhobisand 
Bhurji!. Among the llusalmans, the Sheikhs come first, num• 
bering 5,587, mos~ of whom are of the- Siddiqi subdivision., 
Next come Pathant~ with 4,071, the chief clans being the Ghori,. 
Afridi and. Yusufmi. The only other Musalman castett of over 
1,000 persons art Gaadis, Beb.na41, Jnlahas and Te~ · 
· The population ia purely agricultural, and there ia but littl.r 
trade excep' in agricultural pr&duoe. The propOrtion of the cut~ 
\ivating and landowning population to the· reJSt ia 77 per Cent. 
There is no manufacture or indw;try peculiar tO the. tah.sO, anJ 
lhe industrial community merely consist. of the ordioary viUap 
craftsmen. -

M.U'l>I!OX, Paf'!PM ll.&.HOSJ., TaMUlbUIUBA.J>., 
Mandiaon or Yariaon is a. small ton lying in latitnde

~60 56' Dorth and longitude 86° 58' east, at a distance of four Diles: 
aorth (If Luck. now. The place itself lies about 1 mile ~ o( 

Ute met&lled road from Lucknow to Sitapnr and the Lock.now..
nlft'illy State Railway. ll&ndiaon also- gi.,es ita name &o thf.t' 
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railway station and the old cantonments which existed prior tiJ 

the mutiny and were built by Saadat Ali Khan, who kept 
stationed here three regiments of the Company's troops. Both 
these are situated in the village of Mohibullahpur of the Luck· 
now pargana, which lies on the high road about a mile and·a .. 
half south-west of 1\Iandiaon itself. The cantonments have. 
now disappeared, and nothing remains but a gateway or two, 
and the gable end of the church which stands out among the 
crops. To .the north .. west lay the old race..course, and beyond 
this the cavalry lines of Mudkipur. At the time of the mutiny 
the force stationed at Mandiaon consisted of a battery of Euro .. 
pean horse artillery, twq batteries of Oudh irregular artillery, 
a bullock battery of regular native artillery, and the 13th, 
48th and 71st Native Infantry, while the 7th Light Cavalry 
was at Mudkipur. The officers resided in rows of thatched 
bungalows, each surrounded by a compound, and the native 
iroops occupied rows of low thatched huts fronting their several 
parades. The European artillery were stationed to the east of 
<Jantonments and nearest the city. The :Mandiaon troops 
mutinied on the 30th of May, 1857, and on the same night the 
e_antonments were plundered and burnt, and were never again 
occupied. 
· Mandiaon itself is an ancient place, said to derive its name 

from Mandai Rikh, a devotee who lived here in the centre of a 
large forest. It was for long held by the Bhars, who were 
driven out by Malik Adam, one of Saiyid Salar's lieutenants, 
who came hither from Satrikh. He was killed in battle and 
buried in the Suhbatia muhalla of Lucknow. There is another 
tomb in the village in memory of the Naugaza P1r, so called 
from his immense stature. The Saiyids who remained are said 
to have held the village for 150 years, and then were extermi-. 
nated by Raja Singh and his Chauhans of Bhauli. He conferred 
the village on his Kayasth and Brahman dependents in equal 
shares. T:h.ey were subsequently made qanungos and chaudhri.'i 
of the Akbari pargana of Mandiaon or Mandigaon, and their. 
descendants still hold shares in the village. It is now a mud built 
place of no importance, with a population in 1901 of 2,547 persons, 
of whom 452 were 11Iu:salmans. Lodh3 are the prevailing 
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Hindu w~. That o£ llohiboUabpor, in which the police-station, 
po!ik>ffice and railway Etation of .lfaodiaon are aituated, 
\\'811 1,919. Tbe rennue village is koowo asliohibullabpur aod 
hu an area of 1,007 acrt@1 We88Cd at B.a. 3,000. There is a 
baur at liohibullah1mr in which weekly market:~ are held. 

~IAU, pee MoHA.NLALGAlil. 

MOIIANLALGANJ, ParfPM and Tali8fll!oiUYULGA.lll. 
The! headquarters of the tah.sU is situated in. latitude 

2G0 41' north and longitude 80° £9' east, on the road from 
IJucknow to Rai nareJi, at I distance of founeen miles from 
the formt'r. Other roads lead north-ea.Et to Goshainganj, south· 
\\'('ftt to 8i~~taindi and 11·est to join the Looknow-Cawnpore road 
1t llani, the l&J't-named being metalled. Parallel to the Rai. 
nareli road ruM the main line or the Oudh &nd &hilkhand 
Railway with ll!tation to the north-eRSt or the bwr. The place 
takes its name from the market built here by Raja Kashi 
l,arshad in J8fj9 and called after Mohan Lal, his lather-in-law, 
from whom Le received the estate. The market was built at a 
CO!Ot of r\& 50,000 and hu recently been improved by the 
addition of m&llonry Verandahs and drains, the expenditure or 
about Rs. 30,000 La\·ing been defrayed by the estate. It ia 
approached on either side by two fine archways. The same 
Raja built I magnificent temple here at • cost or I Jakh or 
rupees. The structure is of brick faced with marble and black 
l'tone. It rises to a height of .250 feet above the ground. The 
Jalbihar fet~th·al is held here in the month of Bhadon. The 
market is 1 considerable centre oC trade, chiefty in grain and 
country cloth. Besides the tahsll and poliCMtation, which 
adjoin one another, there· is 1 post-<lffice, dispenY.ry and a 
middle vetnacular school with an attendance of 75 pupils, all 
~tuatcd in Mohanlalganj. Outside the bwr there is 1 military 
encamping--ground t,o the e&Et or the Rai Bareli road. 

Mohanlalganj is situated in the large revenue'Villt.ge or 
Yau, one of the headquart.ers of the Choraha Janwars, who 
occupied a large parl of the pargan1at the end of the si.ttHntb 
Ct'Dtury. Th&1e Janiars found~ a luge number of villages 
~\·tring a considt!rable tract of country lying on all &ides oC 
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~!41 but the west, and probably drove out the old Bhar inhabit-
' -.nts. In ihe village of Hulas Khera to the south-east of 

liohanlalganj there are the remains of an old fort on the banks 
ef the great Karels jhil, which is probably of Bhar origin. 
These Janwars were an aggressive and enterprising family, and 
on one occasion they attacked and plundered some of the king's 
treasure that was being conveyed to Dehli, and thus earned 
their title of Chorahas or "piunderers." They are descended 
from"Banke Rai, the younger brother of Seni Sah~ who founded 
the Purseni house, and they still own several villages of this 
pargana. They lost·Mau in the later days of the Nawabi, when 
i~· was held in farm by Mohan Lal. 

"The lands of Man ·cover 2,526 ·acres and are held in per
petual settlement at" a revenue of Rs. ·3,800. More than half 
the lands are cultivated and are irrigated from tanks, while 
groves cover over 200 acres. The population of Mohanlalganj 
and Man, which in 1869 amounted to 3,67 4 persons, has remained 
stationary ever since. ·In 1901 there were 3,659 inhabitants, of 
wh:om 462 were M:usalmans and sixteen Christians. A Church 
of England :MisSion· has recently been established here, a 
branch· of the · Nigohan · esta?lishment. The population is 
chiefly ag·ricultural,.but considerable numbers are engaged in 
trade. In 1901, prior to the recent regulations, there were nine 
persons assessed to income tax, with a total combined income of 
Rs:· ~,750. · · · : 

.•· t' • __.........._ 

1' MOHANLALGANJ PargaM, TahsU Molll$ALGANJ. 

L This pargana is one of the two int(} which the tahsil of the 
same name is divided. n forms the south-eastern subdivision 
of the district, being bounded on the·weEt by Nigohan, Bijnaur 
and Luclmow, on the sonth by Nigohan and the Bachhrawan 

· pargana of Rai Bareli, and on the east by pargana Haidargarh 
in the Bara Banki district. Its northern and north-eastern 
boundary is the river Gumti, which separat~s it from Lucknow 
and Dewa· on the north and from Satrikh on the north-east. 
The river enters the pargana at Mastemau and leaves it at 
Salempur. · The country along the Gumti is rough and broken, 
wide sandy stretches alternating with ravines, while in the 



immediate neighbourhood (Jf the ri\"er the. land lies low; bu' 
there ijl practically no tarai and the bed is constantly liable 
t'l inundatioo.. The eoil in the northern and the north-eao;tera 
tract as of a poor nndynature, and 32 villages are Lh01 affected; 
only one \•illage, bowever, Dhaurahra, 011 the river bank 
between Gauria Kalan and Amcthi, can be described u preca
rioUB. . &llth or the tltur circle and occupying the north and 
l'lllf. central portion of the pargana d I fine tract o( good loam 
t~oil, "·bile the eoutherD and Jar~ portion eoosist.t of a heaV7 
cJ•y, \•aried by &e\·eral elfliD8e8 of barren 'Bar, which Cl'088 the 
pargaoa from east to wet:t, aod dotted with numeroOJ jhfl&. 
The drainage of this tract is chiefly eft'ccted by a chain of jhlls 
Tt·hicb bt>gina at IIulu Kbera in the large Karela jhU and 
takes a &outb-ea. .. tcrlr direction towarda Nagram. The extreme 
wc.•torn portion is drained by the Dakh, which Sow1 p~t 
llvhanla.lganj into Nigohan, and the centre by the Loni, whicla 
tii'CI in I jhll near Parcbta to the north-east or the tahan 
headquarter• and dowa e~t to join the Gumti near: Salempor. 
The drainage in the south is frequently defective, tnd though 
ncellcnt rice crops are railied ia the neighbourhood o£ the 
jhfll'l, tievcral \"ill&g&4 may be tlassed as precarioot.on.aocount 
of tbe danger of 1111turatio11 tQ which they are liable. The 
'\\'ol't't a~ those in which'~~~~' is most pren.lent, such as Daud· 
nllgar, lndrsjit Khera and lllbuapur to the. north~t ol 
:MvLanlalganj, and llarai in the eatitcrn tract. .In other 
res pee~ the pargana is fertile and well c'ultivated. 

The area i11 12S,5('a3 acres or 200·8 square mile!, the par
gana being thua the larpt in the district. Cultivation in 1902 
covered 71,17! acres, or 55 per_cent., which is a low proportioa, 
Lllt 11· hich nenrtheless ehows an i nerease of over 5,(/.JJ acres 
toance lSUG and over 3,500 acres since the la6t &ettlement. The 
um-ultunble area is still very large, amounting to no less than 
24,51.).) acres or nearly 20 per cent., &Dd is chiefty due to the 
large amount ol "-zr, although onr 6,000 acres are under 
'ater and nculy 4,<00 acm are oecupied by homesteads, road.i 
and LuilJings. Of the cultun.ble land, I.ID.OU.UUng to over 
!!.> ('ler cent., more than half is old Callow and the red is not or 
1 gwd «iU&lity, a.s ~L includes much soil 1.hat ~ould properl1 
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be classed as 6sar. Groves are numerou~, the pargana being 
exceptionally well wooded. They cover 5,600 acres or consid .. 
erably over four per cent. of the total area. 'Means of irriga
tion are ample. Besides the numerous large lakes, the num her of 
maso~ry wells is great and rapidly increasing. In 1866 over 70 
per cent. of the irrigation was effected from tanks and there 
were but few wells. In 1896 the number of protected wells 
was 1,160, and this had risen to over 1,600 in 1902. Earthen 
wells can be constructed almost everywhere with ease, as water 
is met with at a depth ranging on an average from 19 to 21 feet. 
In 1902 the total irrigated area was 27,250 acres or 38 per cent. 
()f the cultivation, and nearly two-thirds of this was obtained 
from wells-a most remarkable change, which is, however, 
common to all.the parganas of this district. ' 

The pargana. differS in no way as to the system of agriculture 
and the principal staple crops from the other parganas of the 
district. Rice is the most important crop and covers about 35 
.per cent. of the total cultivated area. · Next among the khadf 
crops comes juar, while bajra is largely grown in the sandy 
villages to the north. In the rabi wheat predominates, cover
ing alone and in combination about 28 per cent. of the cultiva
tion. Following it are gram, peas and barley. By far the 
larger part of the area, amounting to 76 per cent., is held 
by- ·ordinary tenants at full r~tes, their holdings averaging 
'2·7. acre3. Over eleven per cent. is held as sir or khudk6.sht, 
and 4·7 per cent. by under-proprietors, whose average holdings 
-are 3·4 acres in extent. The grain-rented area is very small, 
·8mounting at the time or the last settlement to 2·66 per 
,cent. of the total area of holdings of all kinds. The standard 
rates as adopted at the settlement vary considerably according 
to the. nature of the soil. The rate for clay lands ranges 
from Rs. 7-12-0 toRs. 5-13-0 per acre, and those of loam from 
Rs. 6-12..0 to Rs. 4-11-0. Bhur, as usual, pays the lowes' 
·rate, the average being Rs. 2-13MO per acre. The highest rates 
are paid by the K'chhis, and owing perhaps to the proprietor .. 
ship of so many villages by Musalmans, the Brahmans do not 
obtain such favourite terms as elsewhere. The revenue demand 
at .the summary settlement was Rs. l~M~5101 which rose t() . - - ... - ... - . - . 
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n~. 1,7~,7-10 in 18M. At the last &ettlcmcnt tho revenue was 
bod at Its. 2,04,014, this Lcing the actual &nm payable t() 
Government. Tho nominal demand is greater, as the Sissaindi 
e,.;taw is held on a permanent settlement. · The enhancement on 
tho expiring demand amounWd. to 22·13 llel' cent., and was 
11prollll over a period of eleven years. In 1002 tho incidence 
per aero of cultivation was Its. 3..4~11 per acre of cultivation 
and Itc. 1·13·3 per acre of tho total area, a higher figure than in 
any other pargan& of tho district. 

ThO population of tho pargana at the first ccns1111 of 18G9 
numltert'd 1131()1)!) pcrsr,ns. Up to 1891 it remained stationary, 
J,ut at the last ocn~ll/J tho tcJtal wai 117,39!, of whom 59,876 
were males and o7,51S females. ~!nsalmans numbered 12,100, 
or over ten per cent. of the po11ulation. Tho chief cultivating 
Cll'itcs are KurmiR, Pasis, Ahin, Rajputs, Drahmans, llusal .. 
nums and Llldhs. The Itajputs are mostly of the Janwar clan. 
Tho Kurmis ha\'e always Loon mur~tcred strong in this pargaua,. 
aud having risen to 1 state of great prostlCrity ha\'e ~m~ 
)lfiMilC~~ of a 11pirit of sturdy independence which they showed 

I 

Loth in tho NawaLi an(\ on the occa:;ion oCthe mutiny. 
The largest. town in the pargan a is Amcthi. Besides this, 

Na~ram, llakas, Samosi, Mohanlalganj, Salempur, Utranwan, 
Gl~lainganj, llahrauli and Khuj11uli have large populations and 
ha\'e lMX'n ll('llaratoly described. In addition to these there are 
t.hirtoon other villages which have 1 population of over 1,000 
persons. Markets are bold at fourteen villages. • 

Mcaua or communication are fairly good. The western 
siJes of the pargana is tra\"er'Sed by the main line of the Oudh 
and Rt~llband Railway, with 1 station at Mohanlalganj. 
Pmlll'l to this runs the metalled road from Lueknow to R.ai 
llardi, "·ith a branch metalled road from liohanlalganj tG Bani. 
Through tho nmhern half runs the road from Locknow to 
Sult&npur, -.·hich is metalled as far as G<l4ainganj. Unme
talled roads run from Mohanla~j to Sisind.i; from Mohan· 
lalganj to Khujauli and Glshainganj; from Lucknow to 
Khujauli and Nagram, and from Salempur to Nagram and 
Nigt,hau. 
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The pargana contains 179 villages, which at the time of 
settlement were divided into 274 mahals. Of these, 54 villages 
C<lmprising 56 mahals are held in taluqdari tenure, thirteen 
villages or fifteen mahals in single zamindari, and 106 villages 
consisting of 203 mahals in joint zamindari and pattidari tenure. 
The resident talnqdars are those of Salempur, Gauria Kalan 
and Purseni, The Raja of Sissaindi owns the estates of Mau, 
Dewa and Karora, eleven villages in all: Karora was obtained 
by a mortgage in 1831, while Man and Dewa were held in 
farm. Other taluqdars are the Maharaja of Ajodhya, who 
owns Bahrauli and other villages; the Raja. of Birsinghpur or 
Knmhrawan in Rai Bareli; the Sheikhs of Gadia in Bara Banki ; 
and Mirza Jafar Ali Khan of Behta, who owns the estate of 
Dhaurahra, which was bequeathed him Mirza Abu Turab 
Khan. One village, Sikandarpur, belongs to the Kayasth taluq~ 
dar of Gopalpur-Aseni in Bara Banki. An account of these 
t~luqdars and their e!'ltates will be found in Chapter III of this 
volume. Generally speaking, the principal proprietary castes are 
Musalmans, who own about 38 per cent.; Rajputs 24 per cent.; 
,Kurmis, Muraos, KMhmiris, Banias, Kayasths and Khattris. 
The smaller Musalman and Rajpnt proprietors have lost heavily 
since the settlement of 1866. The chief gainers as usual hav~ 
been ·the Bania fUOney-lenders, Kashmiri and Kayasth pleaders 
and the Thakur taluqdars. The total area transferred between 
1866 and 1896 was no less than 19,596 acres, nearly half of which 
went to the money-lenders of different castes . 

• Besides the taluqdars, the chief pargana families are those 
of the Sheikhs, whose history is given in the accounts of Salem
pur, Amethi and Nagram. The Sheikhs of Amethi pretend to 
have a right to the whole pargana by conquest and in virtue of 
f011'mdns conferred by Jahangir in 1617 and Farrukh Siyar in 
1715; a.nd they: seem to be traditionally regarded as the owners 
of the soil .. Thus the Janwars of Mau and Khujauli, the 
owners of Bakas and the Bais of Karora, all state that they 
received their villages fro~ the Sheikhs. The latter evidently 
gave their names to many villages in different parts, as is clear 
from their Mnsalman appellations. The Siddiqi Sheikhs of · 
Gauria Kalan, too, founded many villages, some of which are 
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still held by their descendant.B, apart from thoee belonging t.o 
the taluqa, M has already beea recorded in Chaput IlL Men• 
tioo hM aL'IO been made in the article on Nagram ohhe Sheikh 
and &iyid familiet oftbat place. Besides the !Iusalmans, the 
only clan d614Crving mention is that ohhe Janwars, to whom 
the P~meni taluqdar bel(lngs. He is deecended from Seni Sah, 
'be eldefit son of Deo Rai, the fin'i Janwar l!ettler. Tbeeecond 
~on "·u Banke Rai, and four geberations after him were mra 
and Joohi, wh08e descendants still hold a nnmber of villages. · 
Their history is nnenntful, and none of the clan rose to 
diKtinction 8&vt Niwaa Sab, grandson of Hin, who commanded 
a large force in the later days of the Dehli empire. 

The pargana was fol'Dierly known 88 Amethi, and lroni 
it 'A'ere !u~equently formed 'he patganal of Nagram and 
Goshaioganj, 'A·hich were all united w form the pre8ent pargan• · 
aft.er the annexation. A third pargana of Khujanli wat 
con~;tituwd in 1~11, and thiA, \oo1 was absorbed in 1853.. Kh ujanli 
belonged to the Nimmat of Dainvar&J Nagram &o Kttmhrawao 
in Rai llaroli; and Arnethi or Gosh&inganj to ihe Huru ta'hs!L 
Traditiob sta~ the whole lrac' waa originally held bt the 
Bbal'll, traces of whose habitati6M ate ~ be round iD some 
twenty villageR. One oC 'heBct is Paharnagar-1\k.aria ia th6 
north·wel!t, and Lhe story goes that the place 1fl!~aeiud by the 

.llanapbar chieftaiM of Kanauj, AlbA artd Udal,and.near it is 
the Lolaganjar or Mfield of blood." Bd Alba111d Udal eftected 
liotbing, nor did Saiyid Salar 't'ho, howner, ia said &o have 
let\ some followers behind him at A.methi and Nagram. Thi 
Bhars closed up again and were oot drino out till the oomiog 
of the Ametbia R.ajpuw, at the end of the fourteenth c~ntart, 

· and th~ were in turn dk""Plaaed by t.ht Sheikhs. -MOIIDULGL"iJ TalB(l. 
Thia PUb-division ia composed of the two pargana of 

llohanlalganj and Nigohan, aod form.a the eouthera portion ot 
the district.. I" component parganu hne beea r;epantely 
d~W, with an account of their physical features, agriculture, 
ft\>tnue, f'l\'lpriet-on &nd history. The tahsil is boanded on tbt 
D(\rth·w~t br the pargaas (I( Bijuor and Lnck.ao1f or ihe 

l~L 
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headquarters tahsil; on the north-east by the river Gumti, 
which separates it from the Bara. Banki district; on the east and 
south--east by Bara Banki and Rai Bareli; and on the south-west 
by. the Sai, which forms the boundary between Lucknow and 
U nao. The other streams are the Bakh in the west and the 
Loni, which drains the centre of pargana !tfohanlalganj and 
:flows east. into the Gumti. In many places the land lies low, 
and the water accumulates in large jhHs, especially in the south 
and south-west of Mohanlalganj. The largest is the great 
Karela jhil of Hulas-Khera to the east of the headquarters. 
Other larger stretches of water are the jhils at Sissaindi, Jabrauli 
and Sherpur-Lawal in pargana Nigohan, and those near Pnrseni, 
Deoti, Nagram, Sanesi and Chitanni. 

The tahsil has a total area of 243·37 square miles. It is 
administered as a subdivision of the district by a full-powered 
officer of the district staff, and the tahslldar, whose headquarters 
are at Mohanlalganj. For the purposes of civil jurisdiction, it 
forms part of the southern munsifi of the Lucknow judgeship· 
There are police-stations at Mohanlalganj and Goshainganj, but 
the limits of their circles are' not coterminous with the tahsil 
boundaries. The Goshainganj circle extends over half pargana 
Molianlalganj and six villages of Bijnaur. Thana Mohanlalganj 
comprises the rest of the pargana of the same name, 48 villages 
of Nigohan ana four 'of Bijnaur; while the rest of Nigohan 
belongs to the Banthara police circle. The baza.rs, fairs, post-. 
offices and schools of the tahsil will be found in the lists given 
in the appendix. 

Means. of communication are good. From north to south 
through the tahsil runs the main line of the Ondh ana Rohil
khana Railway, with stations at Mohanlalganj and Nigohan. 
Parallel to it runs the metalled road from Lucknow to Rai 
Bareli, with a military encamping·grqund near the tahsil 
headquarters, and inspection-bungalows at l\Iohanlalganj and 
Parahia near the Rai Bareli border. Other metalled roads lead 
from Mohanlalganj to Bani on the Cawnpore road, and from 
Lucknow to Goshainganj, where there is an inspection bungalow. 
The remainder of the latter road, from Goshainganj to Salempur 
and Sultanpnr, is unmetalled. So also is the road connecting 
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O()!jhainganj with lfohanlalganj. Ot.her un.metalled roads are 
those from Selempur \o Nagram, Nigohan, SitRindi and on to 
Bijnaur and Lucknow; from Lucknow to Khujanli and Nagram, 
aod from liohanJal~nj to Sissaindi and Yauranwan iu. Unao.: 

The population or the tahsil in 1901 numbered 154,115 eonJs, 
thow ing an increal!t of 3,955 since 1891. In 1869 the total was 
150,85!, 10 that the increase during the past thirty years has 
Leen very emaiL The present density i.e 63! to the square mile. 
lo 1001 ~les numbered 76,949 aod females 75,407. • Classi6ed 
aooording to religions, there were, 139,77 4: Hindus, 14,238 
)fw;.almans and 103 other&. Among the last are 9! Christians, 
almost all of whom are recent converts. The Church Missionary 
&clcty has a station at Nigoban, with branches at Sissaind~ Mau 
aod G0t1h&inganj; and the American Methodista have a branch 
at Amethi. Among the Hindug, the most numerous are Pasi.a, 
numbering 29,009 persons. . Ned come A..hirs, witll17,427, and 
then Knrmis, Chamars and Brahmans, all of whom have over 
10,000 representatives. Those with over 2,000 are Lodhs, 
Koris, RajputAJ, Telis, Nais, Tamboli.a, Ga.dariyu and Dhobi.a. 
The Rajputa belong chiefty to the Gautam, 1anwar and Bais 
clans, the only others that occur in any numbers being Chandels, 
Dik.hiu, Chauhw and Amethiu. Of ~~ Mosalmans, the most 
numerous are Sheikhs, chiefty oC the Siddiqi subdivision. Then 
oome Behnll', Pat.bans, Danis, and Kabariyu, lhe Ja.skamed 
being the Muhammadan counterparta of the · llindu Kachhie 
and M nraoe. · 

'1\e tahsfl is purely agricultural in character and over '12 
per cent. or the population depend solely Oil cultivation. 'J.'here 
ia but little trade, except in agricultural produce and the supply 
of food and drink.· A fair amount ot cotton-weaving i.e carried 
on, ~iallr b7 the Koris, who turn out ·annually· eome 
r\.S. 3,000 worth of gdrlitl cloth. Formerly the trade Sourished 
at Amethi, but it has greatly declined since the introdaction ol 
European fabrics. H i.e also m~e at N~trram, GJ;JWnganj and 
lfohanlalganj. Iron ~kets o~ ddl are made in some quantity 
a\ Mohanlalguj and. exported. .In the village of J.trauli, near 
\he tahsil headquart<en, there is a Lohar who is famous lor Uut 
uoellence of hia ~tacle rims. · 
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MOHIBULL.A.HPUR-see ?tfANDUON. 

N.A.~RAM, Pargalntl and TahsU MoHANLA.LGANJ. 

A small town io. the south-east of the pargana, situated 
in latitude 26° 27' north and longitude 81° 9' east, close to the 
Bara Banki border and sixteen miles from Lucknow, with 
which it is connected. by an unmetalled road. A second road 
passes through. Nagram, leading from Gangaganj near· Salempur 
to Sissaindi. The place, though very ancient, now presents a 
somewhat dilapidated appearance, for the old masonry house.a 
of the Musalmans are not rebuilt and the people are chiefly 
poor. The population, which in 1869 numbered shoot 5,000 

I 

souls, amounted at the last census to 5,620 persons, of whom 
1,821 were Musalmans. The main site is compact and lies in 
the .centre or the village lands, which cover 3,166 acres and 
contain several small hamlets. The land is well cultivated and 
finely wooded; the groves which almost surround the town 
covering over 300 acres. Irrigation is almost entirely effected 
from the numerous tanks, the chief of which lie to the north · 

.and west. The soil is almost entirely clay and to the north lies 
low, but is well adapted for rice cultivation. Two bazars are 
held at Nagram weekly, the business being mainly confined to 
. grain and vegetables, especially rice. The annual sales amount 
to· about Rs. 12,000. All the trades are fairly well represented, 
but special mention should be made of several families of 
Kayasths, who practise the profession of oculists and are known 
as Kohhal, and are held in great repute. There are very few 
wealthy persons in the place, and prior to the new regulations 
·only five of the inhabitants were assessed to income~tax with a 
combined total income of Rs. 3,330. A few masonry houses 
have recently been built by retired Musalmans, but most of the 

. old families have dec~yed. N agram possesses a middle verna
cular school attended by about b-ne hundred pupils, and a post.. 
office. 

The place is said to have. been called after one Raja NaJ, 
a Bha.r chieftain, who had a large fort here, the site of which 
lltill exists in the shape of a high mound in the centre of the 
tpwn, where th~ school ifi now located. This tradition is 
supvorted by the fact that for a long time the village appeared 
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in the Government recordll u NaJgram. It seems to have lallell 
in tbe track of Saiyid Salar'• invasion, lor on the mound o£ the 
fort, are the gravel of the Shah ids liunawwar and Anwar, aod 
outt~ide i1 the tomb of Piraa llaji Burd a11d a place knowl'l u 
the Ganj Shahidan or" resting·place of the martyrs." It seems, 
however, that the conquest was not permanent and. that the 
Dha11 resumed their occupation.. They were subJequently 
Pjccted by t~e Amethia Rajputs o( Kumhrawan, led by Jaipal 
Singh of the Amethi family. At the end of the fifteenth 
century the Rajputa were in t11rn ~jccted by the Ansari Sheikhs 
under Ilabib-ullab, who is Raid to have come from Khojid in 
AraLia. h 1Gi5 Aurangzeb granted a f~rmdn to Sheikhs 
Duud and Salem, confirming them in the zamindari of Nagram 
which their anoe111tor1 had held. The Sheikhs at an ea.rly date 
acquired tb ree or four villages, some of which they still hold in 
addition to a 1)ortion of Nagram. The Rajputl did not, 
however, aoquiesce ia their deposition, and on more than one 
oocasioD. attacked the village. During the reign of Farrukh 
Siyar they fought wit a the Sheikhs under the command of Sher 
Singh and Baghar Singh, the battle taking pla.ce at the tank 
knowu as the l~an .. i..Gurha. A.gai11. in the daya of Alamgir II, 
undt'r Chhatar Dhar and Gobar Singh, they attacked the 
\'illage and llOMessed themselves of the main site ; at the same 
time theyeecured four village& and established &D. impost called 
tatrah of Ra. 4 on each shopkeeper, and a road oess of Re.· 24 
on Lhe inhabitants of Nagram, which was maintained through· 
out the Nawabi. Lastly, iD the rebellion of 1857, they again 
ca11"ed trouble, when the E:urmis of Nagram invited them to pot 
themselves at their head. During the reign o£ Akbar, Nagram 
wu made the centre of a pargana and continued to hold this 
position till the time of Asaf-ud-daula in 1789. The descend·· 
anta of llabib-ullah wert made chaudhris, while the offices of 
qUi, mufU and mutawalli were conferred Oil mem.ben1 of the 
chief &iyid family of the plaoe. This family wu founded at 
the time of the aeoond Ynsalmu invasion by Miru Shah, 
whoH tomb ,;till etands here. At the 'presen\ time the three 
leading famili<-'4 art l't'presented by Abbas Husaia, Fida Husain 
ud Sheikh Asbiq Ali. or these, ho'l'ever, onJr t.ht first.: 
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named belongs to the old N~gram family of Saiyids, the others 
having but. recently attained prosperity. The lands of Nagram 
are now divided into eleven mahals held in zamindari and 
~attidari tenure, at a total revenue of :&. 5,617. All but one 
are in the hands of M:usalmans. 

· NIGOHAN, Pargana NIGOHAN, Tahsil M:oHA.NLALGANJ. 
. The capital of the 'pargana is. a large vi.ll~ge situated 

in latitude 26° 33' north and longitude 81° 3' east, a sh~d 
distance to the west ?f the road, from Luck now to Rai Bareli, 
pt a distance of 23 miles from Lucknow and eight miles from 
Mohanlalganj. lt contained .in 1901 a population ot 2,074 
persons, of whom •355 were Mnsalmans and 61 Christians. 
Brahmans form the bulk of the ~indu population. The railway 
station of Nigohan .lies to the east of the village within the 
limit~ ,.Of Karanpur •• The village lands h.;ve an area of 1,683 
acres, e.nd a~e held in zamindari tenure at a revenue of Rs.1,55Q; 
No iess than 923 acres are under groves, which surround the 

1 village and form the principal mea.ns of subsistence of 'the 
inhabitants and have always been held rent-free. There is an 
.up~~r pri~ary scnool here ~nd a small .hazar known by tha 
name . of Gumanganj. Nigohan is the headquarters of the 
Chqrch ~f England Missio1;1,. whic~ has branches at Sissaindi, 
Mohanlalganj and Goshainganj. There is a Mission dispensary 
here. It is ~id .that· 69 persons were baptized between 1897 
.and 1901. 

Nigohan is a' place of great antiquity and is said to have 
been foun~ed 'by one·· Raja Nahuk, a Chandrabansi. The story 

. goes that. the Raja, as a penalty for cursing a Brahman, was 
transformed into a snake and condemned to live in a large tank 
to the. south of the villag~ Hither came the Pandavas in the 
course of their wuderings, and one of the five brothers managed 
to break the ~pell an~ restore the Raja to his former shape. 
T.he latter. then performed a great sacrifice, and this is continued 
in an yearly festiv~l held' ill his memory. It is possible that 
this legend explains the name of th~ town and that it points to 
some former Naga worship. The story goes on to say that at a 
later date th~ country fell into the hands of t~e Bhars, and that 
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~ey were,diF.placed by the Janwars o£ llau. The last member 
oC this family wu a daughter who married one Lnka Singh, a 
Gautam, and the village has ever since remained in hia family. 
The Gautams a~ pay honour to the founder of Nigob.an, and 
offerings are made on Sundays ana liondays at his ahri.ne io. 
t.he centre or the villa~ The annual wr takea place in the 
month of KarLik at the ALhiniwara tank, on the banks o£ which 
\here is I picturesque gro\'8 of old trees, with I small brick 
l ' 
kruple of ~lafladeo. ' • 
' .. --NIGOIIAN Parg:uw, Tahftl lloru.nun!N.J. 

This small pargana liea in the e1treme iouth of the district J 
it is bo~nded'on the north and north-east bj llohanlalganj, on 
the &outh-east by pargana Bacbhrawan o£ Rai Bareli, on the 
11outhpwest by the river Sai, which separates h from Ute Unao 
dif'trid, and on thttwes' and north-west by pargana Bijnaur ... 
h is ebloog in shape, with a length of twelve or thirtee' miles, 
and an average breadth or five miles. All along the Sai the soil 
i8 light an4 ~.~andy, and especially so at ita Junetion with 'the 
Balb, a Bmall stream that B.owa south from Yohanlalganj and 'f 
joins the Sai at Birsinghpur, to the south of Nigohao. Ia thi 
north the soil is chieftya beavy cL.y varied wi~h wlde sireCches 
of barren wsar. In ~be eouth·west the co~ntry u linel.T wooded, 
tFpecially round the rown of Nigohan, and the soil is a loam ~r 
fair quality, except in this portion, and Ute neighbourhood of 
the larger villages, the' cultivation does not reach 10 hfgh a 
1tandard u in the other parganaa of the district. , · .. 

The total area is 45,89.5 acrea or 71 &qUirt miles: or this, 
6,218 acm or nearly U per cent. a~ barren, half or jt being 
tither isar or unculturable sand. The grove &rea is proportion., 
ately very large, amounting' to 2,926 acres. lA the year 1902, 
cultivation covereJ 24,650 acres or 53 Percent. of the whole, and 
over 2S per cenL bore a dooble crop. The' &ret under tallow 
and, culturahle was~ is large, amounting to 1!,100 acres; but· 
much of this is of a very inferior quality and contains a large pro-r 
por\ion of Ulr. Irrigation is catried on.chiefty Crom the small 
\anks and jhfl<l, nd also~ a large eitent !rom m•nry we~' 
The S&i is uselesi for this purpose, but scme 1,<00 acres' ar. 
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watered from the Bakh. There are only two large jhlls a~ 
Jabrauli and Sissaindi, the latter being almost unfailing, and 
the cultivation round the village is especially fine. The average 
depth at which· wat~r is found is only 14 feet from the surface,. 
but. in the north it sinks to 19 feet; wells can be easily cori:-
mtructed everywhere, but there ha& been no general increase in 
well irrigation as In other parganaa. The area irrigated in 
1902 was 8,900 acres or. 36 per cent. of the cultivation, and 
rdore tha~ half of this was effected from tanks. ~here are only 
two villages classed as precarious, ?!Iuntiya and Miranpur on 
the sandy banks of the Sai. 

T,he principal crop grown in this pargana is rice, which 
covers ~bout 29 per cent. of the whole cultivated area; it is 
chiefly grown in the heavy clay lands, much of which are solely 
adapted to this stap]~. The remaining kharif crops are juar, 
bajra. and maize. Bajra is almost entirely confined to the 
sandy soil in the neighbourhood of the Sai and Bakh, and the 
others to the clay circle. In the rabi, wheat sown either alone 
or in combination predominates, pure wheat being chiefly grown 

· in th~ clay lands. Next come gram, peas and bar1ey. The 
land is mainly held ·by ordinary tenants, whose holdings on an 
average amount to 3·1 acres. Under-proprietors with average 
:holdings of 4·7 acres cultivate somewhat under four per cent., 
while holder£ of Bi-r. and khudkasht own only 2,660 acres. 
!lmost the entire atea is rented at cash rates. At the last 
settlement these ranged from Rs. 9-15 per acre for the bes~ 

goind .land in the neighbourhood of the larger villages to 
~s. 2-8 for bhu/r. The standard rates ·for loam were 
"between. Rs. 6-12 and Rs. 5-2 per acre, and for clay from Rs. 5 
to Rs. 5-1~. High easte tenants prodominate, and pay pri vi
leged rates, while the highest rents are those of the Kachhis, 
who, however, only hold a small area. The revenue demand at 
the summary settlement was Rs. 37,330, rising to Rs. 48,250 in 
1866, At the. last settlement the final demand was fixed at 
Rs. 63,830, giving an enh~nceoient of33·85 per cent., of whi~h 
52,266 represents the actual amount payable to Government, a 
large proportion of the pargana, comprising the Sissaindi estate, 
being permanently settled. The increase was spread over a. 
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period of eleven yean, and in 1902 the incidence wu Rs. 2-8-1 , 
per acre of cultivation and Re. 1-5·6 per acre ol the whole area. • 

The population of the pargana in 18G9 numbered 37,195 
peNrma, and aince that date baa remained practically stationary. 
The Lutt census, in fact, &bowl a decreaee, the total being 36,721, 
of whom 18,832 were malea and 17,889 females. ClaBsided 
aooording to religtoof!, t~ere were 3!,516 Ilindus, 2,138 Musal .. 
man• and 67 Christian11. The number of liusa.lmans is very 
11mall, amoun"ting to only six per cent., and half of them are' to 
Le fountt in the villages of Nigohan, Sissaindi and Bhadeswa 
alone. The population i11 entirely agricultural, and the chief 
cultivating c&~~tes are Brahmana, Rajputs and A.blrs. The 
remainder are of various castes, the most numeroua being PasiB, 
IJodh", lluKalman• and Chamars. There is no town of any 
size in the pargana. Nigohan and Sissaindi, the .principal 
pia~, have boon aeparately described, u well as Jabrauli, but 
thcst are only village• of a purely agricultural character. · In 
addition to these, Bhadesrl, Dayalpur and three other villages 
have a population of over 1,000 inhabitant.. The pargan& ia 
well provided witb. means of communication. The eastern 
portion is traversod from north to 110uth by the metalled road 
from Luck now to Rai BarcH, and parallel to this runs the main 
line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, with a station a' 
Nigohan. Unmotalled roads l"ln from Mohanlalgarij to Sis· 
saindi, and thence to Nigoha.n and Salem par; from Si.aWndi 
to Dijnaur and Lucknow ; and from Siaindi to llauranwan in 
Unao, Cr'O!\sing the Sai at Jabraila by a bridge built by the 
Sissaindi ast&te. 

The pargana contains 57 villages, divided at the time ol 
the l~L settlement into 92 mahals. Of these, 28 villaget~,eompris
ing 38 mahals, are held by taluqd£r~, si:s: villages by single 
amind'rs, and S3 villages composed of 84 mahals by pattidari 
bodies. The chief taluqdir is the R!ja ol Sissaindi, whose 
t'ftat.e is now admiDistered by the Court of Wards and is held in 
pt-rlllAMD\ ~tttlemenl The hi~tory of the fixst owner, BJja 
Ka."hi P&J't'had, bas been git'eD in Chapter IlL The Sissaindi 
l'!'t.ate wu fvrmelly held by the Naihesta Baia and wu given 
ia t.ha'lt.l:alp &o PathU J.m.in LaL The latter had thne sons: 
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Kundan Lal, the father of Shankar Sahai, whose widow held 
a share for life; Sita Ram, whose portion was bought up by 
Kashi Parshad; and Mohan Lal, the father-in-law of the R~ja. 
All these di~ prior to 1841. At present Raja Chandra Shekhar 
holds· all the old pargana of Sissaindi, excepting one village. 
The Jabrauli estate, formerly owned by the Jan wars, is now the 
property of the Khattris of Bahvi and Kanchanpur of the 
Mauranwan house; it consists of 23 mahals, most of which lie 
in this pargana. The taluqd~r of Udraira. in Rai Bareli owns 
the Kus_maura. estate of five villages. Raja Rampal Singh of 
Kori Sidhauli possesses three pattis in this pargana, and the 
Brahman taluqdar of Mainahar-Katra in Rai Bareli holds one 
patti of the village of Nigohan. 

The smaller proprietors are Brahmans, Rajputs, Kayasths 
and .A.hirs. One village, Ratnapur,,to the south of Nigohan, is 
held revenue-free. The pattidari and zamindari estates are very 
small, covering only 6,184 acres, as against 17,468 acres held by 
taluqdars. Owing to the nature of the tenures, we find that since 
1866 the transfers have been almost wholly in favour of the 
taluqd4rs and the large zamindars, while lawyers and money
lenders have made very little headway. The Thakur taluqdars 
have gained most, and next to them the Raja of Sissaindi and 
the Mauranwan Khattris. Of the zamindars, Brahmans and 
Kayasths have made the largest purchases. These transfers, as 
usual, have. taken place at the expense of the small Raj put and 
Musalman proprietprs. 

The early history of the pargana has been given in the 
articles on Nigohan and Sissaindi, each of which was the head 
of a separate pargana till annexation. Pargana Sissaindi was 
colonized by the Gautams, whose tradition connects them with 
the Bais of Baiswara and the kingdom of Kanauj. The Jan wars 
came to Nigohan and Jabrauli probably soon after their occupa .. 
tion of Man and Khujauli, and drove out the Bhars from their 
stronghold of Kakora in the village of Siris.. The Gautams 
seem sub~equently to have dispossessed the Janwars, who 
retained the Jabrauli estate, however, till the latter days of the 
Nawabi, when it ·was taken in farm by the Khattris. Both 
parganas were included in the Baiswara jurisdiction, and the 
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Bais of Naihesta claimed to be lords of the eoil; in virtue or I 

this &Msumption the widow of the taluqdar or Kori Sidhauli ~ 
~ave Sissaindi to the Brahmans, and for the same reason 
Bhagwan Bakhsh of Udraira seized and successfully held the 
Ku~Jmaura e!ltate. 

·-
RAIIBfABAD, see JINDA.'O'L 

RAIIUINAGAR PANDIA W .A.N, Parga no. Bu:~A.tm, 
TaksU Lucuow. 

A large village in the south-west or the pargana beyond 
the &i, situated in 2ao 40' north latitude and 80° 45' ee.s' 
longitude, at I distance of four miles west or Bani and two miles 
!Iouth or Ilarauni station. It is I large village, with an area or 
2,G40 acres and a population of 2,314 persons. It is held in. 
pattidari tenure at a revenue of Rs. 5,000 by Pande Brahmans, 
as ita name implies. The cultivation is very nne and the 
village possesses ample means of irrigation in the numerous 
tanks. There itt a large area under grove~ which cover 170 acre~. 
Markets are .held here weekly and there is a small school. The 
village is the chief of a group of villages or twelve belonging to 
Pan des, who appear to have colonized parts of this pargana and to 
have obtained this village from Saadat Ali Khan. It seems that 
it was formerly held by Pat hans, and a family of them still 
remains in Biluchgarhi, a hamlet of the village. The7 state that 
h was conferred on them in jagir by one of theemperorsof Dehli, 
bt4 that their rights were confiscated b7 Saadat .A.li Khan.. 

S!.LE~IPUR, Thrg'IM and Tahsfl Moru'NL!UU.:s:J. 
A small town in the extreme east or the pargaoa, exteodi~g 

from the Gumti to the road Crom Sultanpur to Locknow, at a 
distance oC 20 miles from the latter, in 26° 43' north latituda 
and 81' 13' east longitude. From the south o£ t.he town a 
branch runs to Nigohan and Sissaindi. The place ia pictur
~quel7 situated on the broken high groond overlooking t.he 
Gumti, and the approach to it lies over a ravioe sp&rl.Ded by 
a long bridge. The population at the last census numbered 
2,632 persons, oC whom 681 were Musalmans. n possesses ID 

insignificant bar.b known u Gangaganj, IJing to the aouth of tho 
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town, in which very little trade is carried on, a lower primary 
school and a hospital supported by the Raja. The town lands 
cover 2,538 acres, assessed at a revenue of Rs. 3,800. About 280 
acres are under groves. 

Salempuris only of importance as being the seat of the Saiyid 
R~ja, Shahan Ali Khan, who owns a fine estate of 24 villages 
in this pargana. The history of the family has already been given 
in Chapter III. T,he town was founded by Sheikh Salem, the 
son of Abul Hasan Sani, a descendant of Sheikh Abul Hasan 
Ansari, who drove out the Amethia Rajputs from Amethi. The 
date of its foundation was probably during the reign of Akbar, 
£or the family is said to have held a Jarman appointing Sheikh 
Salem the chaudhri of the pargana. The Raja lives in a fine 
house to the east .of the town. 

. '· SAMES!, Pargana anri Tahsft Moru.NLA.LGA.NJ. 
A very large village in the south-east of the tahsfl, 

situated in latitude 26° 37' north and longitude 81° ·6' east, 
a.bout two miles. west ofNagram and seven miles south-east of 
Mohanlalganj. The village lands.cover no less than 5,333 acres 
and are held iiJ. pa.ttidari tenure at a revenue of Rs. 6,000. Of 
the t'otal area.1,843 acres are occupied by sites or covered with 
water; there are two large jhfls to the south and west of 
the village and several other tanks. To the north and south of 
tJ:te village .there are large areas under groves. The population 
of Samesi with its. numerous hamlets amounted in 1901 to 4,~~7 
persons, the majority of whom are Pasis. There. is a school here 
and a weekly market. 

SISSAINDI, PargaM NIGOHAN, Tahs~l Moru.NLA.LGA.NJ. 
Sissaindi is the largest vi1lage in the pargana, and lies 

ia latitude 26Q 37' north and longitude 80° 56' east, at a 
distance of about six miles south-east of M:ohanlalganj, with 
which. it is connected by an unmetalled road. Similar roads 
lead north to Bijnaur and Lucknow, south--east to Nigohan, and 
s.outh .. west to Mauranwan. The. place was formerly the head
quarters of a pargana which was amalgamated with Nigohan 
after the annexatiog. Jt js ~ow of very little importance. The 
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population in 1901 numbered 2,812 pefllODfl, the majority or I 

whom are Drahmans. There are a few Christiana attached to the ' 
Church liwiontry Society's eetabli.shment here, a branch of the 
Nigoban lli8!iion. A certain amount of tramo paRS through 
the place to Unao and Rai Dareli, but the bazf.r i.e very amall. 
There i1 Ill upper primary &chool here attended by about silty 
pupilt. The only important building in the place is the line 
boWie of the taluqdar, which was built by RAja X111hi Parshad. 
"·bo al8ooonstructed the road to llohanlalganj and contibued it to 
JaLrail& oil the Sai over which he built a bridge. Tbt area of the 
villa~ is 1,942 acret1 and h wessed at a revenue of B.s. 3,100. 
Ahout thl'\'e-fift.hA of the area are cultivated and irrigation is 
efl'ooted from the large jMla to the north and wes' of tht village. 
The groTt area amounts to about 270 acres. 

The Tiwari fa.milr of Blssaindi iJ of recent origin, and' 
itA history has already been giren in the account of the tal11qL ' 
It is l!aid that at very early times the place belonged to a clan 
of Gautam Rajputs, who took the village from the Bhars under 
the lcade1'5hip or one Dhuraj Singh, who '\,VM in the aervice 
of the IUja of Kanauj. His aon, Sheo Singh, held Silsaindi 
and 27 other villages that formed the parganL H seem1, 
however, that subsequently the Oaut&IDI had to give way before 
the Bais of tho Naihcsta house, who laid claima to the lordahip 
of the whole (llrgana. At any rate in 1824 Rani Basa.nt Kunwar, 
the widow of R'j• Drigpal Singh of Kori SidhaUli, gave the 
}l&rgna in a114nk.a.lp to Pathak A..mirt Lal, from whoee aon, 
Mohan Lal, IUja Kashi Parshad received his estate. The 
Yillage "'·ith the rest of R!Ja Chandra Shekhar'a property is now 
administered by the Court ol Wards. -TIIA WAR, PargaM aftd TcruU LliCDow. 

A largt village in the extreme nonh-westera corner oC 
the pargana, its Iandi being bounded on three Bidet by the 
Malih&bad pargana. n liea in latitodt 26° 59' north ancl 
lvllgitude S0° -45' e.st, '' a distance of 11 milas aortJl..weit 
of Lucknow, 6\"t mile~ nort.h ... t of l!&lihab~ and two 
auiles to the -~ of 'he road from the latter to XalranmaL 
Tho Tillage has ID Ire& of (,293acres, or whicb l&S_ ~rei ll't 
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revenue-free, the remainder being assessed at Rs. 4,700. There 
are 43 acres of grove land to the north-west of the main site. 
The soil is poor and sandy, and almost destitute of m~ans of irri
gation. It is held i~ pattidari tenure by Gaharwar Rajputs and 
others, one-fourth having been sold by the original proprietors. 
The chief family is that of Thakur Raghunath Singh, who died 
.a. few years ago, leaving two minor sons, whose· property is 
administered by the CQurt of 'V ards. The revenue of this estate 
is Rs •. 1,800. The population at the 1901 census numbered, 
together with that of its eight hamlets, 2,458 persons, of whom 
110 were Musalmans. Chamars and Brahmans form the bulk of 
the Hindu inhabitants. There is a village school here located 
in the house of Raghunath Singh. The only temple is a small 
structure built in memory of the wife of Himanchal Singh, who 
became sati in. 1857, -some six months after the death of her 
husband. There-is no market in the village. 

UJARIAON, PargaM and TaksU Lucx:sow. 
A very large. village on the east bank of the Gumti, about 

two· miles east of Lucknow, in latitude 26° 52' north and 
longitude 81° 0' east. It lies· between the two small tributary 
streams· known as· the: Kukrail and the Sahiri. About a 
mile to the north of the village runs the metalled road from 
Lucknow to. Fyzabad, and. to .the south both. the. broad and 
narrow-gauge railways to Bara Banki traverse the village lands. 
The latter cover 3,515 acres, and lie both on the high ground 
aoove the Gumti and in the kMdir of the river. The upland 
portion is a stretch of sandy, unproductive soil, which is said to 
mark an old bed of the Gumti:. the surface is very uneven and 
broken by ravines. Irrigation· is effected from earthen wells 
and a large bank to the north. The tarai has an area of 1,456 
acres; and is a rich and fertile plot, being annually inundated by 
the river and yielding fine rabi harvests. The village abounds 
in·mango groves which cover 175 acres. About 85 per cent. 
of the area is cultivated. It is held in joint zammd!ri tenure 
by Sheikhs, who claim .to be descended from the founder, and 
pay a revenue of Rs. 6,100. They are in greatly reduced 
circumstances and the village is at present mortgaged to Nawab 
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Jafar Ali Khan of Bijnaur. The village itself atanda on the. 
high ground, and during the rains is only accessible from the' 
borth. M the last census it contained a population ol 2,933 
p~rsons, of whom 694 were l!usalmans. 4. Ahirs form the bulk 
o£ the Hindu inhabitants. There is a vernacular school here. 

Ujariaon is B&id to have been founded on the Bite of an 
earlier village, ·which in the time of the ti..rst Musalman invaden 
was held by a Bhar chieftain. This man was slain by two 
officers of the Ghori emperor, Abdullah and another known as 
the Turkoman. The latter also lost his life in the battle, and 
his tomb still stands close to the village, surrounded by those 
of the other ~Iusalman warriors, in a place known as the Ganj 
ShaLidb, or "martyrs' J.'$ting-place.'' Ilia ura is regularly 
rcrformed here in the month of Baisakh. After the victory 
Abdullah married the RAja's daughter, which seems to have been 
the recognised form of procedure in dealing with the Bhars, and 
took up his abode in the village, giving it the Dame of Shahpur •. 
A few days later he was surprised and slain with all his 
comradea by the brother of the dead chief, while engaged in 
rrayer during the ld festival. The sole survivor was a woman, 
Ujiali, "·ho was then living with her infant son, Gbias-ud-din, 
at her father's house in Bado Sarai o! Bara Banki. This boy, 
when he came of age, en~red the army of the emperor, and 
seized an opportunity that was offered him ot marching upon 
Shahpur, which he fortuna~ly reached on the dayorthe Holi: 
he elew the R'ja and all his men, razed the town to the ground, 
and built near the tomb of the Turkoman a new village which 
he dutifully called Ujaliaon afrer his mother. The old si~ still 
lies fallow, and it is &&id that bricks and broken images are even 
now to be found by breaking the surii.ce. 

UTIUNW AN, Parga Til& a-nd TakBU M'oa&.n.&UU.lll. 

A large village in the south-we:-1 or the pugana, in lati· 
tude 26° 36' north and · longitude 81° 3' east, about six 
miles aoutb-e&st of Mohanlang&Dj and two miles east or the 
1n1in road from Lucknow to Rai Bartli. There is a school 
here and a weekly market. The village is held in joint zamtn
dl.ri tenure and ('IJ"II revenue of Rs. 5;qJ. It covers Ill &rea 
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of 2,830 acres, of which· about 1,800 acres are cultivated. 
Jrrigation is effected both from the numerous tanks and from 
wells. The soil is loam and clay, rice being the principal 
kharif ~rop, and in the rabi wheat, gram and peas. 'A portion. 
of the village is known as the Qila, and is said to represent an. 
ancient fortress of the Bhars. At the present time Lodhs form 
the bulk of the population, which in 1901 numbered 2,593 per
sons, including 92 Musalmana. 
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TABLE I.-Population by taksfls, 1901. 

Total. Hindne. :Muaalmane. Othera. 

- Tah•O. 
Pereone. :Malee. Female.. Per1on1. :Male .. ~emalea. Peraon1. :Malee. Females. Penona. Malee. Femalea. 

--- - --- --------------- - ---
1 2 8 4 G 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12 18 ---- --------- ---------.. . 

Luck now ... ... 454.,896 240,859 214,637 323,4.29 172,383 151,046 123,020 62.159 60,866 B,MJ 15,817 2,625 

Kalihabad ... . .. 184,230 95,882 88,848 158,559 83,149 75,4.10 25,537 12,659 12,878 184 '14 60 

llobaulalgauJ ... 154,115 78,708 75,407 139,774 71,063 68,111 U,238 '1,001 '1,237 103 44 69 

- . 
---------- --- ---------

Total ... '198,241 414,9-19 878,292 621,762 827,195 294,567 162,800 81,819 80,981 8,679 G,935 1,744 
,.. 



T.ABLE II.-Pujlulation ·by thd.nas, 1901. 

.... a ' Total po,Pula.tion.: Hit~d~a. ~...; 

"' i :Mult\lmana. Othelf•· 

·C 1:1 
l l 

I»- IS .. Name of thh.a. 
e;8 ·;::.! Tqtal. M'4le1, Fenii.los. T~tal. 

1- 'l Fe-

z J.i 
1\{,;lee, Feq~alet. To~al, M:~les, Females. Total. Maleos. male a. 

: -- --- -.....- --- --- --- - ------ - - --
' 

1 Cha.uk tLu<'know) ... 158,948 20,944 29,004 81,740" 16,573 -15,167 26,643 18,091 13,562 605 ·aso 285 

a Da.uTa.tganj do. ... 82~785 16,434 16,851 18,878 9,535 8,848 14,378 6,R82 1,491 84 l7 l7 

8 Haaa.ngn.nj ®. ... 26,6t10 14,006 12,564 19,638 1Q,467 9,171 6,879 8,1547 8,832 143 82 61 

4 Saado.tganj do: ... ~0,464 1.5,839 14,625 19,821 10,676 9,145 10,5u9 6,1115 5,444 84 48 86 

6 Wa.zirganj do. .... 89).415 20,208 18,942 19,570 1q,s8s 9,187 18,948 9,452 ;9,496 627 868 259 

6 Ga.neahganj do. ... 158,924 82,825 26,1599 86,602 20,207 16,395 19,187 10,401 8,786 8,135 1,7lf 1,418 

~ 7 Dilkusha. do. ... 23,400 115,208. 8,197 18,990 8,704 15,286 6,672 8,294 2,878 8,738. 3,206 1533 
c ,. 
1'1 8 Itaunja. 58,839 30,656 28,183 153,6015 28,070 25,5315 6,183 2,560 2,623 61 26 25 .. ... 
.,. 

9 M~ndiaon ... 61,906 81,989 29,917 62,1547 27,473 25,074 1),836 4,502, 4,833 1!4 14 10 

10 Kakori ... 62,957 82,100 80,767 153,028 27,217 215,811 9,920 4,967 4,953 9 6 8 

11 Banthara ... 80,9015 4,3,008 87,897 '14,204 8!1,438 U,8U6 6,1509 8,479 8,080 102 91 11 

12 Mohanlalga.nj ... 90,773 4.1l,134 4·t,639 81,097 41,6Ci3 89,444 9,1584 4,447 15,137 92 8•L liS 

13 Goslto.ingllDj ... 63,182 82,640 80,642 li!l,OR9 80,1517 28,572 4,082 2,013 2,060 11 10 1 

14 Mdihaho.d ... l04,3G3 154,3H8 49;uoG 88,303 40,2R2 42,081 115,026 8,009 7,8Ci7 6·lt 87 27 

' 
* --- --- --- --- --- --- ------ ---- ----

Total ... 793,241 414,9-J.O 878,292 621,762 327,105 2!14,u67 102,800 81,819 80,981 8,679 5,931S 2,7·U• 
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· TABLE IIL-Vital statutws. 

.. 
Birtb1, Death a. 

, .. ·-

.. rear. Rate Rate 
' Total Male1. Fe. 'per Total. Mate.. . r •. 

raale~. mr.le1. per 
I 1,000, 1,000. - - ..___ -

l ! a 41 6 6 '1 8 9 

- - '--- - - -:---

1891 ... ... 29,340 15,247 14,093 87'90 29,65~ 15,417 14,23Q 88·3() 

18~2 ... ... 31,647 16,437 15,210 40•88 29,009 15,34f 13,664 37•47 

1893 ... ... 84,103 17,641 16,56~ 44.•05 21,068 U,069 9,999 27•21 

20,89~ 19,5o4 ' 1894 ... ... 31,460 16,332 15,128 40'64 40,400 152"19 

1895 ... ... 28,779 1 .. 860 13,919 87'17 19,922 10,G23 9,399 38•83. ·. 
1896 ... ... 31,526 18,178 u.s~ 40•72 24,614 12,930 U,684 36·18 

1897 ... ... 23,607 12,265 11,242 80•36 39,008 21,538 18,070 51'16 

1898 
. 

... 28,237 14.,746 13,491 36·47 20,498 10,053 26•48 ... 10,445 
.. 

14,s3l 1899 ... ... 37,445 19,m 18~ 48•37 80,250 15,41S 89'07' 

1900 ... ... 81,675 16,17S 15,497 40•91 23,448 11,789 U,659 30'29• 

1901 ... ... 34,210 17,728 16,482 4.3•12 30,216 15,370 14.Me 88·09 

1903 ... ... 36!685 1M94 17,991 46•25 28,808 14,572 14,236 36·33 

1901 
. .. ... ... . 

1901 ... . .. . 
1905 ... ' . .. 
1906 ... . .. . 
1907 ... . .. 
1908 ... . .. 
1909 

. ... . .. 
1910 .. • ... . . .. 
1911 ... ... 
191J 

. ... . .. 
1911 ' . ... . .. 
1916 ... . .. 

~J'I&e ral.tl from1891" 1900anca.kulatedfrom t.Jaeretvuof illelSSl couu.. · 



Lucknow District. 

TABLE IV.-Deaths accO'I'ding to came. 

Total deathe from-

:Year, 
Bowel All Small· 

causes, Plague. Cholera. po1. ·Fever. CODI• 

plainta. 
~ ----- --

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 - ----------
1891 ... ... 29,652 ... 4,384 9 20,544. 795 

1892 ... ... 29,009 ... 2,396 2 22,123 557 

1893 ... '" 
21,068 ... 25 12 16,273 417 

1894 ... ... 40,400 ... 3,993 26 30,742 732 

1895 19,922 
. 

231 6 15,486 447 ... ... .. . 
1896 •• . .. 24,~16 ... 458 4r76 18,583 336 

1897 ... OH 39,608 ... 1,574 353 31,441 951 

1898 ... ... ,20,498 . .. 22 6 16,518 229 

1899 ... ... 30,250 . .. 10 11 24,175 432 

1900 ... ... 23,448 ... 407 6 17,962 346 

1901 ... . .. 30,216 . .. 2,524 2 21,487 446 

1902 ... ... 28,808 50 259 52 22,429 319 

1903 . .•. ... 
1904 ... ... 
1905 ... ... .. 

I 

1906 ... ... 
1907 ... . .. 
1908 ... . .. 
1909 .... '" 
1910 ... . .. 
1911 

•. ... ... 
1912 . I ... . .. 
1913 ... ... 

. ')914 ... ... 



TABLE V.-StatUd.ica of cultivation and irriuati<m, 1300FasU. 

Cul~iyated. 

Parg1nta and tahan. Total Wut., Cottar• lrripUd. Doubll'o 
area. able. OTOpped. DrJ. Total. 

Total. CanaL w.n •. Tanke. Other 
aoarcee. --- ------ ---

1 J a • I 8 ' 8 I 10 11 11 
--- ------------ --- ---. 

An rea, Aorea. Acree. .lertte, .leNa, Acree. .lorea, .lCNI, Aoft>a, At"ree. A oro e • 
Luc'llnow 

"" - 97,801 15,'75:1 14,820 13,443 ... 9,780 1,894 769 153,71'10 67,229 18,4149 
Bl~n,ur- •.. ... 94,829 85,023 10,171 17,271 ... 8,175 7,781 1,818 8:1,363 49,635 11,775 
Ka orl ••• .. . .. 88,16-6 11,69-6 4,955 8,058 ·- 6,11-6 1,816 18 13,437 Jl,4o015 6,660 

---~ llJ,-691 J.ii8 99,&16 1,8H,859 ""iitiiii" Tot•l, Taba(l Lucknow ... 230,'77 .. 6:.1.~~ 29,946 88,773 ... 
Kallbllba4 ... . .. 119,501 U,646 !!1,223 10,879 ... 15,405 ..754 520 &5,953 '18,832 1'7,600 
lbhon• .. . .. - M,864o 1 ... 803 10,728 19,169 ... 10,G08 8.027 636 8~,666 &1,835· 16,310 

--- 'JiTsi"' 1,166 96,619 1,86,467 83,910 Total, Taha£1 Malib•W ... 113,865 29,UIJ o&R,JI-'9 89,84.1t . .. 16,911 

Kob•nlalpnJ ... ... UR,G63 14.4.48 82,Ml 17,268 .. . 16,709 to,is7 171 43,906 71,174 13,836 
JHrohaa ... ... 45,895 8,118 15,028 8,008 ... 8,808 .,661 936 U,748 1-6,8-W 8,966 

To~l. Tah•O Moh•nlalrnJ 1'74,-668 ...... , .. i,969 sa:rn --- 20,017 115,068 1,106 G9,66ll 915,823 80,800 .. ... 
-

Total Dt.trlot ... 619,097 121,586 126,866 116,792 ... 70,097 ~.820 41,875 JM,837 8,60,849 100,8341 



TABI:E VI.-.Areti' in ac.Pes unaet;< the princ~~t crops, tahs£l L_uclcnow, ~. 

; 

Year. - Rabi. Xhar(f. . 

Fa.sli. Total. Wheat. Gram. Barley Wlieat Other Total. Rice. Juar and Bajra. Other 
and . and barley. crops. arhar. crops. 

gram. 

--------~ ----
1305 ... ... 57,403 19,158 8,715 11,097 11:167 7,266 87,778 17,731 17,349 9,647 43,051 
1306 ... -· . .. 65,257 20,354 15,661 11,666 9,210 8,366 93,591 23,798 16,371 10,280 43,142 
1307 ... . .. 57,346 20,166, 12,053 9,672 '1,970 '1,485 96,283 29,529 11,061 10,944 44,749 
1308 ... ... • 

i9:631 2i:S7s 10:864 7:ssa 
102,494 25,966 15,104 fi3,443 47,981 

1309 ... ... 68,408 8,582 103,488 27,323 15,652 11,900 48,613 
1310 ... . .. 65,999 23,648 15,602 11,168 '1,970 7,611. 100,185 25,372 15,419 11,603 47,791 
1311 ... . .. 
1312 ... . .. 
1313 ... . .. 
1314 ...... ... 
1315 ... '!'tt 

1316 
·~ ... 

1317 ... . .. 
1318 ... ... 
1319 ... . .. 
1320 ... . .. 
1321 ... . .. 

• 

• No returna available on accoun~ of census ope1·ations. 



TABL& VI-Area in acrtiJ und~r the princ.ipal crops, tah.<~£l Malihflbad. 

Y~ar. .. . Rabi. Kbarll. 

. 
r .. u. Total. Whet~t. Gram. &arky Wheat Olller Total. Rice. ~oar and Bajra. Ot.ber 

and gram. andbarleJ. cropa. arhar. erope. . 
' ---------~ 

1305 ... . .. fl2.33' ~1.109 12,316 6,002 13.888 9,019 87.200 17,344 13,371 9,807 4R,AA3 

J3U6 ... . .. 71,732 22,274 21,905 &,948 12,470 1),135 91,786 24,100 12,489 9.7U2 45,495 

1307 ... ... 61.,6!)4 21,.84.3 13,343 6,989 10,476 9,944 91,191 25,417 8,738 9,843 47,198 

1308 ... ... •... 
ii,&s7 7:578 

... ..... 9;).756 23,657 10,887 12,498 48,814 

1309 ... ... 73,102 23,118 10,680 10,139 95,732 23,002 11,787 10,566 60,379 

1310 ... ... 71,496 &3,91.3 19,810 7,174 10,542 10,557 93,466 21.733 10,708 9,770 61,256 

1311 ... . .. 
1311 ... "" 1313 ... . .. 
1814. ... ... . 
1315 ... ... 
1316 ... . .. 
J817 

~·· 
... 

1318 ... ... 
J319 ... . .. 
JS:JO ... -.u:u . - ..... 

. 
.. 

~: 



TABLE VI.-.Area in acres 'Unde~ the principa~ crops, tahsSl MohanlalU!l'nj~ 

Year, Ra.bi. Kharlf. 

... 
•·· , Ba.1•ley Whea.t Kodon , •• u. Total. . Wheat. Gram. -and and Other Total. Rice • J'uar and 

juar and Other 
gram • barley. crops. arhar. 

arhar. crops. ... 
. . 

--------------
1305 ... •.. 88,211 15,904 7,442 4,853 5,739 4,273. 62,898 16,513 6,543 12,821 26,521 
1306 ... . .. 44,202 15,449 14,856 5,439 5,227 8,731 67,711 24,169 6,426 11,106 26,010 
1307 ... ... 41,832 15,280 18,170 5,829 4,686 8,867 68,648 80,517 4,967 6,575 26,589 
1308 ... ... • 

1s:788 
.. . 

4,596. 
. .. . .. 72,793 27,953 6,725 9,296 28,819 

1309 ... ... 46,ii4 20,811 8,338 8,586 74,750 28,725 '1,283 8.793 29,949 
1310 ... ... 47,881 17,618 12,979 4,642 4,191 '1,951 71,120 25,184 12,772 6,208 26,956 
1311 ... . .. 
1312 ... ... 
1313 ... ... 
1314 ... . .. 
1315 ... ... 
1316 ... ... 
1817 ... ... 
1318 ... ... 
1319 ... . .. .. 
·1820 ... ... 
1321 ... . .. . 

• No retur111 ava.1lu.blo on acooun t of oenau1 operat1on1, 



T..uu: VII.-Criminal Justi«. 

Kamber of penoae ooaYicto4 or koad OYer Ia rHpee' of-

Oft' eat'•• c ..... Ddr..--apln•l ~rlmiaal BeceiY• 
r .. r. pobllo O«enc•• Grleyou• CaUie. Bob~r, lag Crimiul Bad ltf'tpiDp: ,,.. .. •6u:;~g Rape. force 

Then. atolea liYill• the h1art. thef'- a ad a ad 
tre•F~•· qui1Ut7 •-alt. clacoitJ. proper• hoocl. ,-ea. Opium Eaehe 

(Cbac:_r ''· Ad. Ac,. 
VI 1). t - ---- -- - - - ------

I I • 6 6 ' 7 8 9 10 11 11 Ia 14 15 - --- --------- - -
18116 ... 140 '' .&8 J • .. 51 " '184 18 J37 197 81 17 19 63 
1897 ... 181 71 61 6 87 1,&66 28 261 662 65 12 82 fSl 
18118 ... 281 •• .&8 J 10 15 640 81 lUI • 108 &3 48 M 17 
181J9 ... 829 &9 &0 ., • 60 8!'18 ' 101 !21 Gl 107 , .. 83 
1000 ... 8:10 &a 80 G u &6 661 1'1 118 131 GG '17 84 60 
1001 ... &01 &8 14 8 6 71 882 19 110 Sift 110 129 " &6 
1001 .... 827 6J 88 8 Oft 88 180 8 79 U5 89 - U3 11 Je 
11JOI ... . 
100& ... 
1005 ... . 
1000 ... . 
1007 ... 
1008 ... 
1909 ... , 
1010 ... 

! 1911 ... ; ; ; ; 

1911 ... 
1911 ... 
1916 ... -- .... ... 



x.: Luclmow Di:3trict. 

TABLE VIII.-Oognizable crime. 

Wn-'l.a. ;;f cases investi· 
. gated by police- Number of persona-

. ~ear. , 
Buo 

By Acquit-
orders o f Sent up Tried. ted or Con. 

molu. Magis• for trial. dis· vic ted. 
trate. charged. 

- ------ ---
1 

.. 
2 3 4 5 6 'I 
-~----- ------

1898 ... . ..... . 2,195 216 1,588 2,317 481 . 1,836 

1899 ... ... 2,08~ 193 1,586 2,136 410 1,726 

1900 ... . .. 2,344 152 1,483 2,146 520 1,626 
I 

1901 ... . .. 2,332 108 1,434 1,941 304 1,637 

1902 U,!i ... 2,098 80 1,258 1,910 261 1,649 

. 1903 ... ... 
' 

1904 ... I ... . " 

1905 ... . .. 
1906 ... ... 
.. . , ..... 

1907 . ... ... 
1908 ... .. . . 
1909 ... ... 
1910 ... ... 
19ii" 

4 ... . .. 
1~12 .... ... ~ 

"' '*'~ 

1913 ... . .. 
I 

---··-···-- " 
I 

... ·-· 

I 

.... ' 

t ~ : : : : ; : 

,. 
I 

; 
:No:rl.~olumns 211nd 3 should show cases instituted during the year. 1 



li 

.. I ... 
" 

tear of ~et~ment. 

1 I a ' 
JlarpDI. Sommai'J 

~ettle•ent, 1866. 1896. 
1858-69. . 

. Be. Be. a •. 
LUt!kiOW ... . .. 1,60,53:1 1,1!,8'10 1.~.4.55 

BiJoaor .. ... 87,051 87,'-'9 ' 1~09,68J 

Kakorl ... . .. 42,42$ h,GGO J3,198 

Tal••O LuckDC'tW ... 2,?0,008 1,24,869 2,91,830 

)lalihabld ... 1,18,Mii 1,42,662
1 

1,t9,9~ 

K&hoaa ... ... 1,06,9!11 1,28,661 1,65,881 

TaheO MalihaW .. !,23,637 1,'11,823 8,85,837 

JrlobulalganJ ... 1,56,511 1,'78,825 J,OS,Ol4t 

Nlgoba~ ." ... ~7,831 • C1,227 62,266 
; I 

TabeU Kohanlalpaj ••• 1,93,8U 1,27,052 2,67,280 

! . 

'-

~ 

' t . 
: 

·, 

' .. 
•· 

J01itl Dl•trid •8,17,4871 f,23,1111 8,8f,~7 
I - I 

' : : I 0 lathad.iar tllt aoaiul MMDII or mtaiHNe au&uiptcloatataa. 



. 

ucknow L 

"B 

X: 

ijnaur 

akori 

Pargana and t&hs(J, 

1 

... . .. 

... . .. 
... ... 

Tahsil Lucknow 

a.lihabad ... ... 
ahona ... . .. 

M 

N 

Tahsil Malihabad 

ohanl&lganj ... 
igohan ... .. , 

TahaU Mobanlalganj 

Total, District 

TABLE X.-Prese'lJ,t demand for revenue and cesses, 1309 FasU. 
. 

~· Where included ill 
.4m·i-.tltbari. Revenue • Total. 

2 3 6 

"Rs. Rs. Re. ... Lucknow h Haveli .. . 1,45,764 26,624 1,72,388 

•.. Bijnaur . .. . .. 1,09,050 18,536 1,2'1,586 

... Kakori . .. .. . 84,290 8,429 42,719 

... ... 2,89,104 53,589 8,42,693 

... Malihabad . .. . .. 1,69,529 26,253 1,95,782 

... { Ma.hona ... ... l 1,49,682 22,'164 1,72,446 
Mariaon ... . .. 

... ... 3,19,2ll 49,017 I 8,68,228 

. .. Amethi . .. . .. 2,03,6'11 81,0961 2,35,667 

... Sissaindi ... . .. 52,212 9,648 61,860 ... ... 2,65,8!:13 41,644 I 2,97,527 1 

... ... 8,64,198 1,44,250, 10,08,4481 

Incidence· per acre. 

Cultivated. ~otal 
' 

6 '1 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

2 '9 0 112 1 

2 9 1 1 3 6 -
115 9 1 111 

2 511 1 5 10 

2 :13 0 1 1 1 

2 14 1 113 1 

2 13 7 1 7 1 

3 411 1 13 3 

2 8 1 1 5 6 

2H 6 1 9 5 

211 '1 1 10 0 



e Couat~ ..... hacid.oa.,. of rec.i.Pta N•mberof 
I o 2~ Drag•. Ophua. i ~ 

per 10,000 of popa· ahopa for •I• 
e:O apirU. ... f latioa from of 
... :.= ,;, b. 1 :.r. Year. •• • ~:a. •• i.~ ]i. Co.::~:.r::t• iD .: • 
'1..!!1 i ]'So I "2 i ~ ... s s-"' ·-. "' . .. ;.: g. gi . l! =~~ l~ ~1 ~-i 

.a i i -~~ 
.. .. .. 

5~ .. Q., ! ·a. "'•J•., a.-. 
0 0 A ~-cS• ~ z: .. .. ~-· 0 0 

1 ll 8 --.. --~ -6- '1 8 8 10 11 u 13 J.6 15 16 i7 Is 
It•. IR;:-~ ---1~ ~ Md•. a. R•. Ra. R•. -- -Re. )Ide. •· )Ida. •· Re. Ra. 

1890-91 4,867 I,M,260 85,609 8,000 26,467 Not an.ilable. 64,893 13118 ~.59,100 5,923 1,223 G29 39-l 152 86 J1 
)891·91 1,49fl J,Q3,728 90,309 3,000 28,583 Ditto. 66,4()6 138 21 ~.85,909 7,252 2,678 "96 623 155 86 J6 
ltf92·D3 ~:; 1,9&,784 131,214 3,050 30,50H 242M 48 10 50,064 14318 ~.99,.275 6,579 .11,696 894 776 168 87 28 
181f3·Dt 5, li07,948 129,0fl8 3,275 82,642 60 22 "20 66,79S 125 10 3,06,509 4,47" 8,483 "20 '134 161 82 28 
1894-95 6,7lf7 J,q(),J()9 121,638 3,193 as;ooo 100 25 66 :u 65,296 123 28 ~.89,509 8,1M 3,372 ..,.. '11" 143 82 a. 
1895·96 ~:~~~ [tf7,675 100,386 1,838 89;600 80 6 121 11 .. 9,896 120 6 fi.16,727 1,602 8,096 611 845 141 82 14 
1896-97 8,1 50,208 '11,876 ~.700 40,072 9U 6628 40,~ 101 1 ~.39,00.. 2,3-d 2,030 617 627 133 81 14 
)ft97·9IJ 19,113 1,86,801 93,687 6,483 .&11,036 12 38 78 39 41,801 99H 2.99,745 2,874 a,s2s 620 639 126 82 23 
1HD8·99 115.111 2,36,096 124.,836 4,700 66,979 8 28 111 9 42;~ 105 7 3.66,702 3,54.9 8,735 694 652 118 82 23 
lftD9·1900 11,174 2,-'li,419 115,743 8,44.8 83,209 - 93 e 42:~ 102M 3.99.391 2,808 3,817 624 654 ua 88 13 
1900-1901 13,400 2,87,817 130,956 8,816 51;900 ... 103 25 44,675 105 28 4.1".254 4,609 4,004 6M 663 ua 83 23 
1001·1902 26,009 3,48,201 183,006 7,831 65,869 ... 9811 46,4-lll 108 26 4.8-6.639 8,926 4,836 107 6tj8 116 83 2-1 
1001·1903 
1908·1904 
]9()6.1906 
1005-1906 -){)06-1907 
1907·11108 
1908·1909 
1901J·10 

.. 
uuo-u 
l!Jll·ll 
1911-11 -

-



xiv Lucknow District. 

TABLE Xli . .:...stamps. 

Receipts from-
I 

Total 
Year. Court-fee chargee, 

Non· All 
judicial. including sources, copies. 

-----
1· 2 3 4 5 

--
Rs. Rs. Ra, Rs. 

1890-91 ... ... . .. 56,612 1,91,576 2,49,573 8,111 

1891-92 ... ... . .. 63,592 1,86,435 2,50~90 7,138 

1892-93 ... ... . .. 62,647 1,65,470 2,28~69 4,467 

1893-94 ... ... . .. 54~05 2,02,191 2,56,810 5,267 

1894-95 ~·· .. " .... . .. 61,699 2,08,409 2,70,007 6,262 

1895·96 ... ... . .. 74,434 2,40,756 3,19,568 5,558 

1896-97 ... ... . .. 64,148 2,13,414 2,78,925 6,5()<1. 

1897-98 ... ... . .. . 60,451 2,12,491 2,74,455 8,949 

1898-99 ... . .. ... 64,762 2,05,222 2,73,094 5,423 

1899·1900 .. , ... . .. 75,099 2,22,147 3,00,822 6,464 

190Q.l901.., ... ... 72,685 2,04,698 2,79,856 3,672• . . 
1901-1902 ... IH .. ,, 84,622 2,00,608 2,87,663 6,63S. 

1902-1903 .• , IN ... 
1903-1904 .. , ... ... 
19t:»-1905 ... IN . .. 
1905-1906 ... ... . .. 
1906-1907 ... 

. . .. . .. 
1907-1908, .. . .. . .. 
1908-1909,., ... ... 
~909-!0 .. ,. . I 

l.tl ... 
• 

1910-11 ... ... . .. 
. 1911-12 ''I! ... ... 
1912-13 ... Ill ... 

I 
t Di1count only, 



Cullected bJ eom- ProSt.. of-· 
Other 1011rea, Part IV. 

Obje~tioas a~r 
paniee. paai-. Part IV. 

Tear, Total 
~ jWhoU~ ~ipte. trader Re. 2,000. OYer Re. J,OOO. 

A•ee•-•· Tas. A•ee•· Tas. Namber ot par,. - ""•••-: Tas. 
.... _ .. 

Tas. &led. lJ eue--· --·· ee••'ul. 
1 2 8 .. ~ ~ --7--s- 9 10 11 Ill 13 

Re. Re. ~ ~ Ji;:-'R;:-
Jl't00-91 ... . .. 1,27,813 187 7.3'1 .. 1,306 •1.668 •80,799 

2ss -· 1,038 1,14& 473 
JH!ll·lfll ... ... 1,23,-'00 127 7,853 .. 2,173 2,101 82.M2 ..,,515 1,177 802 820 
J!tH!I·98 .. - 1,..0,256 241 8,&39 6 8,345 1,0'17 82,398 289 +&,M2 1,027 U7 151 
)8118·94 ... ... 1,.U.7M 247 9,031 6 J,62Q •2,363 •79,640 

-801 .4.007 
1,020 .. 77 93 

JHII"-95 ... . .. 1,<66,411 138 9,122 6 1,651 1,026 81,987 477 698 263 
)805·96 ... ... 1,45,610 694 12,723 6 J,OU 1,992 81,071 806 45,385 77 6&3 246 
JH06-D7 ... - 1,<66,371 621 13,886 6 1,071 1,926 19,971 801 46,849 80 Ml 196 
18!17-98 ... . .. 1,83,296 866 9,00'1 6 1,801 1,M7 26,638 286 "2.111 289 662 177 
11fll8·99 ... . .. 1,43,216 266 9,278 • 1,833 1,732 16,868 ·~ 60,986 1,133 729 2·U 
)8119·1900 .•• ... 1,49,008 176 9,865 a 8,811 1,71 .. 17,486 861 66,700 14-t ~ U9 
1900·1001 ••• ... 1,4.7,868 283 10,265 8 o6,869 1,736 28,529 877 62,955 26 ~ 123 
1901·1901 ... ... 1,4.8,607 299 10,606 " 6,462 2,101 82,54.2 288 43,51& 2M 879 130 
1002.1908 ••• - 1,45,660 861 10,04.8 6 ...738 1,807 26,528 873 ....,186 147 671 191 
1908-1004 .. , ... 
1004·1905 ... .., 
1906·1906 .. , ... 
1000·1907 ... -... 
1907-1908 ... . .. 
1908-1009 ••• . .. 
1909.10 ... ... 
1910·11 ... . .. 
1911-11 ... . .. 
1911-18 ... . .. -



LtWknow District. 

TABLE XIV .-Inoome-taz j<YI' city and taksl.ls (Part IV fYTily). 

City of Lueknow. TahaO Lucknow. 

Under Over Under Over 
Re.2,000. Rt.2,000. Re.2,000. Rs.2,000. 

Year. Year • 

.,; 
.,; • • IP IP IP 

IP IP : IP 
Gl II : 
II . • . 14 IP .C <:1 .. IP 14 IP II II . 
II "' • "' • "' • "' II ~ ~ ~ ... ~ ~ .. 
~ -

Rs. Rt. Ra. R•. 

1899-1900 ••• 1,256 21,196 BMIM,OOE 1899-1900 ... 101! 1,490 2 138 

1900-1901 •• ,269 21,884 342150,18C 1900-1901 ... 112 1,620 1 73 

1901-1902 ... 1,625 24,900 256140,63~ 1901·1902 ... 109 1,496 2 126 

1902-1903 ••• 1,880 ro,595 3M 42,455 1902-1903 ... 117 1,605 2 26() 

1903-190' "' 1903-19M ... -
I 

1904-1905 ... 1904-1905 -
1905-1906 ... 19()5..1906 ... 
19()6.1907 - 1906-1907 ... 
1907·1908 ... 1907·1908 ... 
1908-1909 ... 1908-1909 ... 
1909-10 - 1909-10 ... 
1910-11 ... 1910-11 .. . 

• 1911·12 ... . 1911-12 ... 
( 

I 

19].2.13 ... 1912-13 -
. . 

''' 
'. ; 

'' 
' I 
I 

' .. 
•' 

; I 



.lPPDDIX., :niL 

T!DLB XIV .-1~ by tahsfll (Part IV only Hconcluded). I 
I 

Tlh•R Kalih&bad. Tala•Q KohaalalpaJ. 

Uader OYer Uader OYer 
Re.l,<m. Re.I,OOO. Jh.I,OOO. Re.I,OOO. 

T•r. - rw. -
J • • ,; 

I I • I I 

I • . I • 
ll I .C Ill • .. 
~ ~ • • • • ... ... ... 1-4 ... .... - - 1--n.. a.. a.. i .a •. 

1899·1900 ... 18J 1,898 ' 677 1899·1900 -88 1,091t ' 481 
I : 

' 1000.1901 ••• 168 1,279 ' 453 190().1901 • •• 110 1,888 8 639 

1901·1901 ... 188 J,UII ' 453 1901·1901 ... Ill 1,401 8 'Mil 

1901-1908 ... 165 1,861 7 491 1901-1908 ... U.5 1,968 10 980 

1901-1906 ... 1908·1906 ... 
1906-1905 ... 100..1905 - I 

1905-1908 ... 1905-1908 .... ' 

1908·1907 ... 1906·1907 ... 
l90f.l908 ... 1907·1908 ... ; 

1908·19<$ '" 1908·1909 ... ' 

190t·l0 ... 1909-10 ~ . .. 
1910·11 ... 1910.11 ... 
1911·11 ... 1911·11 I . .. 
1911-11 ... 19lJ·ll .. 

. . 

I 

~ 

' 
i 



Year. Ed~OO.• 
tion. 

1 :a 

1890-91 ••. 
Re. 

2,096 
1891-92 ... 2,456 
1892-93,,. 2,120 
1~93-94 ... 2,451 
1894-95 ... 2,196 
1895-96 ... 2,298 
1896·97 ... .2,347 
1897-98,.. 2,271 
1898-99 .•. 2,427 
1R99-1900 2,918 
1900·1901 8,168 
1iJ01-1902 8,204 
l!l02-1903 
1903·1004 
1904-1905 
1fl05·Hl06 
1906-1907 
1907·190H 
1!108-19011 
1909-10 ... 
1!110·11 .•. 
1911·12 .•. 
1!H2·13., 
1913-14 ... 

TABLE XV .-Dist'l'ict Bocwd. 
Receipts. 1 xpenuiture. 

- -. Contri· Gene· 
Modi~ Scion· Mil• Civil Total butiona ra.l. Eduoa- Medi· Scion· Mi•·lc· 'I tillo, cella.· Pound1. Ferrie a. expendi· to Pro· tifto, cella.· tVt Qa.l. 

&o. neoua. works. ture. vincio.l :i~~~. tion. oa.l. 41;o, neoua.lworka. 
funds. tion. 

-8--,--5--6---,- --8-
__ 9 ___ 10 

--rr-"12 18 --r4 1'5116 
lb." ~ n;:-~ ~ ~--n.:-"R;:-~ -~ R;:- R;:-IR;:-

.2,492 ... 80 ... 1,128 . .. 81,03~ ... 1 .27,829 8,557 ... 1,446, 42,852 
4,786 ... 22 ... 1,200 ... 82,28t ... 1 27,650 11,119 .. . 1,643 40,610 
15,349 ... ... ... 1,391 ... 78 ... 1 28,063 13,249 .. . 1,261 1 84,621 
4,915 ... , .. ... 1,094 . .. 84,2 ... 1 27,558 12,209 .. . 2,596: 40,591 
4,521 ... . .. ui 927 ... 74,5 ... 1 29,011 12,727 .. ~ 1,800 80,218 
8,974 ... ... 447 1,110 ... 75 8 ... 1, 28,150 12,165 ... .. . 84,256 
8,643 ... ... 924 1,501 ... 76 ... 1, 29,128 11,587 .. . ... 84,866 
8,944 ... ... 1,550 1,188 ... 89 ... 984 80,186 13,996 ... . .. 44,847 
4,498 ... .. .. 784 964 

t·a:6o9 
72 ... 1,516 29,958 11,659 ... ... 29,843 

4,795 ... 1,221 •8,562 1,08, ... 1,668 80,464 12,454 ... ••• 61,681 
4,759 ... 'iso 1,181 4,464 8,710 92,462 ... 1,658 8l,fiG7 13,756 889 202 42,74-J. 
4,805 ... 141 2,495 4,830 4,864 1,07,102 ... 1,773 81,827 18,697 t52G 133 156,711 

. 

• Formcrl1 net. receipts only wm·e •hown. From thtl ycat• receipts and al&o expomhture are gtven. 
t l<'t•om tlua ¥co.r tbe groee l'eceit>t• fronl fcrt·in wore for tQo tlret timo credited to tbo Di•trict Uoard, 

~ ...... I Debt. 

-~-7-1"18 

~It;:-
. ... .. . ... .. . .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ..• ... 
'2:111 

... ... 
2,146 

1:l2G 2,311 



r ..... 

=:!:= 
JIIUIO-Vl, •• 
1M9l-ttll, .. 
1H(Ill·93.,. 
18P3·94 ••. 
18U4-91J ... 
lH116·00 ... 
lHIMl-97,,. 
JHII?-fl"··· 
JHIIH·D~ ••. 
nlt9·1DOI 
1 ntl0-1901 
J 1101·11Kl:l 
l!lVli·I90:J 
1!103-1904 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
1 

IKK·IOOli 
fi(IIJ.JllOI 
lt(J6.190i 
907·1901'4 
1108-lUOl! 
909·10 ... 

lll1Q.Jl •• 
I 
1 
1 

llll-lll ••• 
911·13 ... 
1Jl3·lt., 

Pchol. 

• 
It e. 

2,27,S2!l 
lt,89,fHJ4 
2,70,978 
~:na,7aH 
3,01,571 
3,1H,9H!'I 
2,78,9HO 
~z;7o,ft61 
2,M,740 
2,91i,24u 
2,1Ml,41P 
3,23,731> 
:1,43;\166 

Taaoa 
bODM• OUaer 
••4 taac•. 

J.aocb. 

a " Ka. :.;;o ~ 
972 1,814 
919 1,&.12 
002 17,084 
86H 11,853 
966 12,062 

····~~ 
10,845 

!2,18' 10,433 
21,110 10,217 
10,929 10,911 
10,527 9,873 
11,941) 11.861 
11,483 10,04.8 

TABLE x'\•t.-M-u.ntcipali.ty of Luclmow. 
JacOme. l:x pt>Ddi tare. 

:,;~ Water eappiJ 
R""J'i-'Pul>l" 

Pablic !::t' Public aad clrai-ge. Co a- Ia· Other 
Beale. Loaae. ~To~ Wl'o I'D!:;::!' IC TotaL -- ~•'1· Ca • lllaia- w~-.. •tr.o- bead.. .. :;- :.r· le- Y&llC:1· _._ 

tiolle. 

1--s-
tax-. aaRee. 

--n-6 6 -,- "10 _1_1_ --rr- lr""l"r 16 17 18 

R<t. Be. u.l n. n.. R•. ~t ... n;:- Re:- ~-ne:- "-R... -I-na:-~ 
30,659 - 16,983 1,7H,Ml 38,216 66,517 H,6IO 2,006 77.738 1,9!l8 82,5~ 19,42-4 38,818 1.8~.41& 

1,:.162 ••• 4.1,6Hl 1,87,423 87,091 63,557 12.137 8,871 74,380 6,936 33,866 16.~ lll.ll6 1,61,8!l2 
1,293 2,00,0oo 2,22,571 6,98.283 38,689 64,09612,16,7<>7 ".867 82,718 6,623 87,.229 16,882 13,873 ".80,634 
J,IOOJ7,so;ooo ... ~"·····~~ 42,095 68,307j8,91.~7 3,821 71>,611 8,167 67,368 17,042 4-6,0H7 12,06,956 
1,632 3,40~000 81,091 7,17,01 45,385 65_,3292,17,6-MI 4,871 78,295 6, 'n!6 .e,o53 17,045 16,606 <&,96,96!) 

964 - 86,832 •• 19,~M 43,722 69,16912,17,937 64,693 79,6S4 6,973 68,333 ... ,.,r .. - 6,95,614-'l 

1:= -
85, 8,80,7 4-6,516 7l,M2 80,349 63,552 82,697 ".708 56,N4 17,861 98,12.!~ 6,09,R97 

J. ... ·····~ ........ -62;904 67,831 8,896 6!).7 46 91,682 9,1-42 29,{166 16,231 92,001 <&,13,201 
1,6HI ••• 88,667 ".1~:= 43,539 66,623 ... S5,!'R)2 96,062 6,2-10 17,8;)() 16..&63 91,707 8,93,776 
1,177 ••• 92,8"'2 ".20, 44,687 67,809 <6.269 M.637 96,686 8,303 82,627 16,18511,03,019 <6,1-'.022 
6,886 ... 91,822 ".23,527 .&5,982 69;.uo 66 65,381 1,00,002 8,397 8".463 16,237 97,709 <6.26.2-47 
6.761 - 1,00,055 <6,63,M7 44,328 67,995 &63 .e,753 1,09,323 <&,835 29,346 16,2751,03,383 <6,22,801 
"-:262 ... ~00,620 6,80.278 43.818 67.36~ 18.207 61,003 1,17.8-U IS,Ml 83,612 115,'131 1,23,830 6,72,010 

. . . • 

' 
•. 

.. ! 

--
• From thl•J•r lacludee wat.er-rate. 



XJ: Lucknow Di.stricl. 

TABLE XVII.-Distribution of Poliu
1 

1903. 
I . 

Sub· Bead 
~- lluni· Ton Rural Rold ruaa. In spec- Con- atablea. eip&l Police. Polite Police. torL a tab lea. Police. 

--1----
1 I 3 ' s 6 7 8 

-
Chauk (Lncknow) ' 1 25 1'8 ... 4 ... 
Ganeabganj ... 4 21. I 29 m 1 ... -
Dilknsha (Can· J J 43 - ... ... 'i tonment). 

Daulatpnj· ... J 1 15 98 ... .. . ... . 
Rasanpnj ... J 1 15 76 . .. 9 . .. 
Saadatpnj ... J 1 15 69 ... J . .. 
W&lirgtnj. ... 3 1 13 'II - ... . .. 

.JtiAlihablld ... 3 J 19 ... 20 200 u • ' .Xohanlalganj ... J I 17 - ... ~ s 
Xandiaon ... J 1 lJ - - 151 10 

:Bantbara. ... J 1 10 ... ' 130 u 
I 

Goahaingauj ... J 1 9 - 13 166 8 

' X.a.kori ... J 1 9 ... 9 m 8 I 

" ltaunja ... I 1 9 - - 119 H 

i e.nnecl ... ' M 319 - - ... ... 
=t.a - 10 18 300. - - ... -~ Jtlounted ... 1 3 30 ... ... .. . ... 

: 

. . . 

f-' 
:rotal ... 48 73 889 610 4S 1,110 83 



ni 

'l'ot&L SteoaW, eclacatioa. Prl•UJ ecl..Uo•. 

&llolart. Selaolan. Selaolan. r.,. Sclloolt 
"" ••• Sclaoola. 

" ~n·r•. Kale1. r .. 
~lee. Fe· "; IK•t•. 

, .. 
~~aleL •aieL 0 male .. "' Q 

Ill - -
1 I • ' I I ' • t 10 

-
1898·97 ... 131 11,880 1,630 JJ 1,'-'ll 830 106 1,089 1,00 

1897·98 ... 136 ~~~ 1.'-18 18 1,757 807 101 t,BU 1,131 

1898-!Jt ... 131 &,981 1,&81 sa 2,115 169 97 1,617 1,]JJ 

1899·1900 1841 8,371 1,&51 18 1,011 836 99 !.598 1,!17 

190().1901 laJ 7,071 l,U'l 18 a,e%1 858 88 2,822 1,(169 

1901·1901 181 7#10 t..aJ J9 1,251 138 12J 5,123 1.26'. 
19al-190a 

1901·1906 

1906-1901 

1905-1908 , 
1901-1907 

1907·1908 

1~1908 

1to9-10 ... 

UlO.ll-

19U·IJ ... 

1911-11 ... 

1911-16-



:xxii Lucknow Di~trid. 

List of Schools, 1903. 

1.-Lucknow City. 

School · 

1.-SBCOTD.&:&Y. 

L-:BOfJa. 

',Jubilee High School ... 

Colvin Taluqdara' School 
Christian Collegiate School 
Queen's Anglo-Sanskrit School -· 
Wesleyaxt Mission Schoo~ Sadr 

Bazar. • 
Hnsainabad High School 
Church Mission High School ... 
American Mission School, Nakkhaa 
Khattri Patshala 
Kurmi Pa.tshala 
Jubilee Branch School,Aminabad ... 

Ditto, . Hnsainganj 
Ditto, · Kazmina ..• 

Naubasta Vernacular Middle School 

11-fffl'h. 

Isabella Thoburn High School 

B.-PRnt:ARY. 
,.-BOfJB. 

Aliganj School 
Ganeshganj . 
Lalkuan •• ~ ... 
Husainabad Branch, Am ina bad 

Ditto, SaraiMali.Khan 

1L-fffl'h. 
Bengali Girl!( School, .Aided 

Zanana Mission Agency School ... 
Indian Female Normal Schools, 

four Branches. 
American Mission Bagged Schools, 

two Branches. 
Church Miasionary Society :Mixed 

School 
Girls' Model School 
Bll8tamnagar 
Hasan pur 
Hnsainabad 
Newaaganj 
Thawai Tola 
Mnftiganj 
:Maqbulganj ; ... 
Ganeshganj 

Jrlanagement. 

Committee under presidency of 
the Commissioner. 

Ditto ditto 
American Methodist Mission ... 
Committee of Native gentlemen 
Wesleyan Mission ... . .. 

:Board of Trustees ... 
Church Missionary Society 
American Methodist Mission 
Committee of Native gentlemen 

D1tto ditto 
Municipality 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

American Methodist Mission 

Municipality 
American Methodist :Mission 

Ditto ditto 
Board of Trustees ... 

Ditto 

Zanana, Bible and Medical Mis· 
sion. · 

Ditto ditto 
Ditto ditto 

American Methodist Mission 

Church Missionary Society · 

Education Department 
Municipality 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto ... 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Aver· 
age 

attend• 
a nee. 

32i 

31 
H1 
320 
147 

137 
153 
116 
128 
28 
93 
49 
71 
90 

143 

46 
25 
20 
22 
8 

29 

2i0 
60 

40 

21 

36 
17 
17 
20 
18 
18 

'18 
u. 
15 



lPPE!DII. :niii 

List of &lwd,a, 1903. 

11.-Luctnow District .. 

.berap 
fabeO. Ptrpu. lchool CJMt. atteDCl• . • ••• - -

.1.,_,,,.4.,,. 
Luckaow ••• lakorl ... lakori - .bglo·nrucu• 68 

lar J':vate. 
Jl.i • tchool. 

)lalibabtd. Matibaba4 ... Maliha.bad - Ditto . .. 115 
lJo. ... )la.hona ... Mahon• - Ditto ... 83 

Mohall• { )lobanlalpDJ, { 
lrlohanla1g1DJ .• Ditto . .. 58 

lalpoj. .lmethl ... Ditto . .. . 138 
Na.gi'IID ... Ditto ... 87 

:S.-PriiiiMJ. I . 
1 Cbiab&t ... lip~r PriiDII'J 67 

Bbadrukb ... itto ... 419 
AmraigaoD ... · Ditto . .. 89 
luggaur ... Lower Primar7 " Ujariaoa ... Ditto ... ao 
Tbawar ... Ditto . .. 25 

Luebow ... Malhaur ... Ditto ·- J3 
Jchta - Ditto ... 23 
JCa.nbrabad ... Ditto . .. JJ 
Gopramau - Ditto ... 17 
)lawai PariJIDI .. Ditto '" M 
Bhilawau • Ditto ... .17 
Para - Ditt.o ... , 
Bijuur .. lip . PritaarJ' &8 
A.mau1i - ~to ... " Luchow Knnda - Ditto ... rn 
Naraiapur ... Ditto ,, ... 150 
Rabimupr ... Ditto ... M 
.lia .. Lower Primlrf u 
Utrabtia ... Ditto - 1. 
laintikbera .. Ditto . .. !J 

Bijuur Bhatpoa ... Dittt ... 11 .. Pal"'''r Pat-bhia .. Ditto - ItS 
Ea.lli Pachhill ... Ditto .. J) 
8ar&llU ... Ditto - 17 
Ti,_. - Ditto - 21 
Beti ... Ditto - 11 
Nathr ... Dittt .. 23 

l Bala•a - Di\to - 11 
Kati - Ditte - 25 

Pit:'•' - Ditw - 'tl 

... { Xaori ... trl'"' PriU~J, n 
Eakciri [lachpu ... Ditto ~· 39 

btpa - Low. Pri•I'J· Jl 

-



xxiv 

TahsfL 

:Malih· 
a bad. 

Mohan· 
lalganj, 

Bahraich District. 

List of Schools, 1903-( concluded). 

Pargana, Locality. 

Xasmandi •.• 
Mal .. . 
Rahimabad .. . 
Nabipanah ,., 
Mandwa.na , .. 
Antgarhi ... 
Sispan ... 
Gahdon ... 

Malihabad "' ~ Shanka.rpur ... 
Kharawan ,., 
Khalispur ... 
Dilawarnaga.r ... 
Bakhtiyarnaga.r ,., 
Rasena ,., 
Mahdoiya , .. 
Garb Thamba ... 
Kundra , .. 
Malihabad ... 

j 
. }!::l:nwan ::: 
Talab Bakhshi ,,, 
Paharpur .,, 

· Amaniganj , .. 
Kumhrawan ,,. 

Mahon& . ...

1 

Mandiaon ... 
Behta ••• 

. Hardaurpur .., 
Mahgawan '" 

1 
Saadatnagar ,,, 
Bhauli ... 

" · Kathwara ... 
1 Goshainganj ,., 

Salempur ... 
Bahrauli ,., 
Karaura .. . 
Daihar .. . 
Kasimpur ... 
Madahkhera ,., 
Miraknagar ... 

:Mohanlalganj Sithauli '" Bakkas ... 
Utrawan .,, 
Khajauli .. , 
Gaur& ... 
Anaiya Khargapur, 
Barehta ... 
Sarai Gondauli , .. 
Samesi ... 
Goshainganj ... 
Nigohan ,,, 

J 

Sissaindi ,,, 
Jabrauli ••• 
Lawai ... 

Nigohan ... Kankaha , .. 

l 
Purahya 
Bhadeswa 
Dayal pur 
Baraulia 

... .... 

Class, I 
Average 
attend· 
a nee, 

Upper Primary, 53 
Ditto ... 41 
Ditto 83 

Lower Primary, 26 
Ditto ... 26 
Ditto ... 28 
Ditto ... 20 
Ditto ... 23 
Ditto ,,. 21 
Ditto ... 19 
Ditto ... 30 
Ditto ... 22 
Ditto ... 26 
Ditto ... 22 
Ditto ... 29 
Ditto ... 31 

Aided ... 21 
Girls ... 29 
Upper Primary, 69 

Ditto ... 39 
Ditto ... 60 
Ditto ... 34 

Lower Primary, 29 
Ditto ... 26 
Ditto ... 53 
Ditto ... 20 
Ditto ... 6 
Ditto ... 20 
Ditto ... 20 
Ditto ... 40 
Ditto ... 28 

Upper Primary, 83 
Lower Primary, 25 

Ditto ... 28 
Ditto .. , 23 
Ditto ... 13 
Ditto ... 30 
Ditto ... 22 
Ditto ... 27 
Ditto •.• 21 
Ditto ... 26 
Ditto ... 25 
Ditto ... 20 
Ditto ... 26 
Ditto ... 36 
Ditto ,,, 23 
Ditto ... 36 
Ditto ... 24 

Girls' ... 8 
Upper Primary 50 

Ditto ... 61 
Lower Primary 20 

Ditto ... 2S 
Ditto ... 29 
Ditto .,, 23 
Ditto ,H 20 
Ditto ... 24 
Ditto ,., 32 



.lPPE.NDIX. IIV 

ROADS, 1903 • 

.l.-PROVINCI!L. 

''"' cz.,, 11.•4•, • .e.u.J, .,,,,,4, .. , 4r•'••4 Mile~. fur. ft. 
e1ro•g1o••· 

(ll Ct.wnpore, Luchow, t.nd Fy~tbt.d Trunk load ... !9 8 800 
(ii Luchow, Sit& pur, &Del SUhjt.hbpur Truuk Bold... 11 f 300 

(iii Jtailway fpeder to lladtbt.bnagar Statioa _ 0 0 !40 
(lv Railway feeder to Bakhthi·kt.·Tt.lab 8t&tioll ... 0 1 670 
(v ltailway feeder to Mandia.oll St&tioll ... ... 0 0 •11 
(vi) Bailwt.J feeder to ltt.ullj& StatioD ... ... 0 I 130 

B.-LOC.l.L. 

Jlr1l Cl111 :&xu11, ••t•ll•d, IHWgtd, au 4r•t••d 
tlwl*g1l*t. 

(I) Lntknow to Bal Bt.reli ... ... 
(ii) Railway feeder to Mobt.nlt.I@"DJ St&tioa 
(Hi) Rt.ilwt.yfeeder to Nigobn St&tioa ... 
( ivl Luchow to Ht.rdol • ... 
(v ll&ilnyleeder to Kakori towa '" 

(vi Railny fllflder to Malibabad towa ... 
(vii Jl&ihray feeder to Rabimt.bt.d St&tioa ... 
(viii) Lurknow to Sultbpur ... 
(i1) Luchow to ioul .. 
(1) llanl to Mobt.nlalll'anJ 

(1i) .llt.mbagh to Tal i&tur& 

... 

'" 
... 

BICO.d cz., ll••••· •••'•"'"• lrU1U. ••• .,,.,.,, ,,,..,""'· 
(i) Lurhow to Mob& a 

(ii) Lurknow to Hardoi 
(iii) Lurhow to SultJ.npur 
(i•) Malibabt.d to Pipalga.oa 

-
(•) )(alihabad to Mobaa "' 
(vi) Banl to Mobt.a ••. 

(vii) )(obanlt.l~nj to Goahaingnj 
(viii) Mob~alllganj to MlllrtllWIIl 
(i1) Cbinhat to Den 

... 
.. 
... 

(1) Cbinhat to S.trikll .. ... 
(xi) Chinhat to ltlalhaur Statioa ... ... 

... 

Btt!IM·Cl.,, ll.oNI, ...,t.Zltd. 11t'ltall1 iridf•4 .U 
4Na.H. 

(i) J.othow to Bijaaur an4 Sill&iadi _ 
(ii) Sianiudl to Nigobaa, Nagl'llll, ad Salempu .... 

(iii) Lnthow to Nagrua .. ... 
(i•) lbl to Kural ... ... ••• 
(•) Hajl Chak to Pipalgaoa ••• '" 

(vi) .bdbi·ki·Cbluki to Nabipa.U 
(vii) Bijuaur to Bautha.. _ 

(viii) llahoD& to &mlllipnj 
(il) Kakort to htebguJ 

.. 
-

l•ri Cla.t, ~ ... ,t&ZW. &..JoN. ,.,wzz1 1rU1N. 
, n44r•...._ 

(i) Goabaingnj t4 S.trik~ ... 
(ii) ...... ,.,to Gaog'b&i -
(iii) l!.ailnJ f..Otr tt .hgpur Statioa 

-

81 
0 
0 

15 
1 
0 
1 

16 
11 
11 
1 

I 
1 • 0 
J 
7 • I 
0 
0 
0 

0 
190 
186 
0 
800 
70 
0 
400 
600 
0 
0 

)[ilea, fur. 

10 0 
11 0 
'I • 

11 • 
I 0 
I 0. 
t 0 

' 0 • • • • 1 0 

11 0 
M I 
18 0 
11 0 
JO 0 
10 • 
I 0 
• 0 
I 6 

' J 
1 

0 
0 

' 



xxvi Luckrww Dist·rict. 

FERRIES, 1903 . 

.. 
ai 

.. ~ 1:1 

Ill ~ Name o£ Ferry, River. Management. Income, 
1 ~ E-4 
~ ---

Rs. 

Saraura Ghat,,. Gumti ... District Board . 620 

" Kankarabad , .. Do. ... Ditto ... 470 

Ra.itha ... Do. . .. Ditto ... 224 

Luck Luck· Ghaila ... Do. ... Ditto . .. 260 
now. now. 

Mahua Ghat,,, Do. ... Private ... ... 
~oghat ... ·Do. . .. Do • ... ... 
Dilkusha Ghat, Do. ... Do. ... .. . 
~opramau ... Jhingi Nala Do. ... ... 

~h-f 
Malih· Badian ... Gumti ... District Board. 75 

a bad, 
' Manjhi ... Do. ... Ditto . .. 455 . •• 

~1 . ,. Kalwa ... Do, .. , Ditto ... 320 

Mahona Bisahri Ghat .. , Do. ... Ditto ... 325 
' \ 

~ .. J 

Surlamau ... Do. ... Ditto ... 385 

Salem pur ... Do. . .. Ditto ... 500 

Sheikhuapur , .. I DO. ... Ditto ... 212 

~oha.n· 
lganj. Un~.

1 
Ga.uria ... Do. ... Ditto .. . 225 

g&nJ. 
qhuskar ... Do. . .. Ditto ... 600 

I I 

Nurpur ... Do. . .. Ditto ... 196 

' 

' 

,. 
,; 

.r : 

·-· .. 



!PPEJDIX. :uvii 

JURKETS. 

--·-
Taha(J Par· YUlage. Name of ba'"·• DaJ or clafl. pu. 

- -

j{ 
Cblahat ... ••• B.afatpaj ... SalldiJ alld ThllJ'Io 

' daJ. . 
Qila Kahamdi111pr ... Banr Baeglt. ... Ditto. 
Uarhl ... ... Ba1'r Saiyid·allo FridaJ. 

D.i.all, 
la,gaar ... ... - WedaeadaJ. 

K&kori Kakorl .. ... . .. TaeldaJ &ad &tar• 
., .., . 

t 

!J 
Dijuur ... ... ... KoldaJ aDcl FridaJ. 

a 
L&tlfDagar Ditto. ,Ill ... -Ci 

J Pipar11ad - ... Ditto. 
Rahimugar ... WedDeadaJaDdS.. - tllrdaJ • . ~l .&.Ia ... - .. TaeldaJ llld Satar-

~ .,. 
Naraiapur ... - Ditto, 
llebta ... ... ... Ditto. 
B111thara ... ... Sauda.L nd Weclo 

, ae 1· . 
:tlalibabad ... lfinagaaj . .. Ditto. 

Ditto - Kuullipaj •• Tllurlda J and Sa-
turdaJ'. 

Bakbtlflrlllpr ... - WedaeldaJIIId S.. 

' Garhi San jar ihaa -
.. tardaJ. 

1 
.. Konda;r aDd Fzi. 

[aamaw ~l.aa 
bJ. - - Ditto. • Pakra Ditto. s - ... 

• Bahima~ ... - Kowy aad t'JuU' .. 
:. ~· Kal ... .. .. Su 1 nd tridaJ. 

1 
Pt.ra - ... - WedDtedaJ aDdS.. 

Latif pur ... 
. . tvclaJ. . 

d - - TuetdaJ aad St.tu-.. A.ia4ar 
daJ • 

;II - - ... · Ditto. 

Bbauli ... - .. Ditto • 
Be btl - - - Ditto. 
K&ho• ... - - Suda7 .. an ..... 
BimmpaJ 

.,. 
i - - Ditto. 

Babupaj - - Ditto. 
.a Rajauli - - , Ditto. • -,. ltauaja ... .. - Kollb.J· ul Frl· 

'llaop .. .lumpaJ 
.. ,. ... - Ditto • 

thalwua - - Saadar ui We4o ... ,. 



xxviii Luckrww District. 

MARKETS-(c~Zudtd). 

' 

~ahsO 
Par: Village. Name of baz&r. Day or days. 

I 'gana, . 

/ Mohanlalganj ... . .. Sunday. 

Amethi ... ... ... Sunday and Wed • 
neaday. 

Dit~o ... ... . .. Tuesday and Satur • 
day. 

Bahrauli ... ... ... Ditto • 

Nagram ... ... Baz&r :Khera . .. Ditto . 
.... I . 
j::l 
Ill 

Ditto 

"' 
Mandi Monday and Thnra· .Ill) ... . .. -;; day. -; 

Ill 
Ditto Kotw&li Monday and Wed· ~ ... ... . .. 0 

l:!l - nesday. ' ..... 
= 
-~ Samesi 'HI ... ... Sunday and Thura-
"iii day. 
-; 
Ill 

Sarai Monday and Friday. ~ ... ... ... 
~ ''· 

Mau ... ... . .. Wednesday. 

. I 

Miraknagar .•. ... Monday .and Tuea-
.. day • 

Paharnagar Tikaria, .. ... Ditto • 

-Gumanganj .. ... Sunday and Thura. 
day. 

.,; l>ayalpur, .. .. ... 
··~ 

Tuesday and Satur· 
Ill .. day. 
~ 
Ill) 

Wednesday and Sa. $ Sissaindi,.,. ... . .. 
! .. turday. , 

' 
Kanliaha, .. .. ... .. . Tuesday and Fri· 

) day. ... .. I 

I 
.... 

--



IXi.l 

F4JBB. 

r:p-d ~ 

• Parpu. Villar. N~G~toffair. Dati. .,..,.,. 
• '*··· ~ . ........ - -

Qila lhla••· laulila - Bltacloa 8ucli I - 'IIJIKIJ 
4liDipl, 

Jh ••• ,·, .10,~ . 81aeikb par - J(agh, tnt r_. 
JLla. .,. , ............ ... krnr Ota· E.art.ik Pan .... fp:IJ 

La chow p. ahL 
Tbanr -S.ttiJi - .&,laaaWI &,000 
Bhaptaaaa. Takp Paa4i lUll .Julla4·111· 100 

Sbtla, ..... 
Birlla - 8arajhlld .. Bbacloa 8ad.i 8 - 8,000 
JapaU . J(ela Baa• Kap8a411 - ·m 
BiJuar 

... .. 
Bai•U,WSaa• 7,000 

BIJuar_f 

... Kalil!: Umr.r 

i Slaabld. .,. 
Ditw - Un Kaalaal 11 tla Babi-lll•nl 600 

"' ' 1 Faklar.ucl-
" • dia. • • ICaiiPKUia J(ahabir J(ela let\ Badi10 - 1,000 

~korl ... Vrt Tarah.lli ~Jr,ab; ...... , 1,500 
Shah. 

• DittA~ .. U11 Karamat 6tlalaaatkl• l,SOO 
.lU Shall. lwll. 

Ditto - Ure Kadar lltla .J • aacJ.Ill· m 
lakorl. &llib. . ..... 

DittA~ ·- Kt-la Qaal !11, &11111 ... ·.oo 
Otdhi. 

.lat&U I Dar pia Pir lat.k Baa•• - GOO 
s.leapu. Trj. 

Pir Doaa _ DargaJa !21M1Baml&l - GOO 
Sahib. 

Kohala'- Baaullllli. Cba" 81141 t - 1,0(0 
p.aj. 

0allJ'o .lah- E:artikp.,......: UJW Sale•par -

' .... tb.i. 
ShU. h .. Ditto _ Ditto ... 8,000 

rh•t. 
8ameti -Dh•••ti•r- Arua Sadi 1 _ ~000 xac .... ... DiUo ... A,haa rua .... 1,000 

~ a hi. 
• )lobaalal. Ka ...... . .. Ditto ApaaSIIItil - ~ 

" paj. ~~~ Jt..-rDebi. i.artik ,.,.. .... a.cw J ahi. • Gotbliapaj, .ltlaoa ... Cbai& Badi • - 4,000 .f ll.lnajaaU • B.am!i1a - l•r8edi 10 - 1,000 • S.bah•uhaa· Ditto - Din• - iOO 
~ .. ,. 
Ull 

Goaikben_ Ditto - Ditt .. - - 100 
.llaft&i - Un BaJt4aci J&t.k %iqa4 - lJiOO .. Ki:ru. 

r.r~au. {:U - Dlaau• j&ca .&,p.a Puu ... l.lm 
.at - Gaa,a AU· I ut.il Badi 16 .. 10,000 .... 



XXX Luckww District. 

FAIRS-( c011Cluded). 

Approxi· 
~ ~ 

111 Pargana. Village. N~me of fair. Date. average 
2 ~~~ 

---: .. ------·1---------l----------l:------------~~~nc=e!-. 

Malihabad 

Mahona.,l 

Malihabad ,, Takht ... 7th Moharram .. . 
Ditto ... Ashra Muhar• lOth Moharram .. . 

Ditto ... 
Mahmud· 

nagar. 

ram, 
Kanslila ... Bhadon Sudi 9 ... 

... Bhadon Badi 11 ... Ditto 

Ditto ... 
Garhi Sanjar 

Khan. 

Athon 
Do. 

... Chait Puranmashi, 

... Chait Badi 8 ... 

Kasmandi 
Kalan. 
Ditto ... 

Mal , .. 
Do. "' 
Do. • .. 

Bisahrigbat, 

Ditto ... 
Basantpur ,,, 
Akbarpur _ 
Karahwan ... 

Ditto ... 
Tirwa ... 
Koni Sarodh, 

Do. ... 
Kanslila , .. 

Mahabir Mela, 
Athon ... 
Jalbihl\1' 
KatkiMela, 

Dasehra ... 
Sheobart .. 
Jalbihar ... 
Debi·ka-:M:ela, 
Machaunia ... 
Dudha Dhari, 
Ganga Ash. 

nan, 
Ditto ... Sheoratri ... 

Patauna "' MelaP~tauna, 
Gonda Muaz. Harara ... 

zamnagar. 
Mau Shahi· 

dan. 
Salehabab .. ~ 

Mirzaganj ... 
Ditto ... , 

Urs Shah Sa. 
hi b. 

Urs Shah 
Bhikha. 

Takht .. , 
Ashra Muhar· 

ram, 
Mahona 
ltaunja 
Ditto 

Ekdaria 

... Dasehra · ;., 
Ditto ... 

... Sheoratri .,. 
,,, Dasa Debi ... 

Alampur ,,, 
Kumhrawan, 
Mawai Kalan, 
Dingurpur ... 
Amaniganj, 
Kathwara ••• 

Dhanusjag 111 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 

Sardporna .,, 
Chandika 

Debi. 

Ditto 

Bhadon Pur an. 
mashi, 

1st September .. . 
Chait Badi 8 .. . 
Bhadon Sudi 8 .. . 
Kartik P u r a n. 

mae hi. 
Jeth Badi 10 ... 
Phagun Sudi 2 ... 
Bhadon Sudi 12 ... 
Chait Sudi 9 ... 
Kuar Sudi 9 ... 
Kuar Sudi 11 ,,. 
Kartik P u r a n• 

mas hi, 
Phagun Badi 13 
12th December .. . 
Kartik Sudi 2 .. . 

15th Rajab 

18th Rabi·US·&ani, 

8th M uharram ... 
11th Moharram, 

Kur Sudi 10 ... 
Ditto ... 

Phagun Badi 14 ..• 
Jeth Sudi 10 and 

Kartik Pu r an. 
maahi. 

Aghan Badi 7 ... 
Aghan Badi 9 ... 
Aghan Badi 7 ... 

Ditto ... 
Kuar Puranmashi, 
Amawas, monthly, 

Behta ... Samra Bha. Baisakh Pur an· 
wani. mashi. 

Pakramau ... Jhajaumir ·111 First week of Safar 
Bhakhamau, Dadupir ... Ditto ... 

5,000 
1,000 

4,000 
2,000 

500 
2,000 

4,000 

2,000 

300 
1,000 
1,200 
10,0~ 

10,000 
1,000 

400 
500 
500 

5,000 
1,500 

2,000 
200 

2,500 

500 

300 

2,000 
1,000 

2,000 
4,000 
3,000 
6,000 

1,500 
1,000 

300 
300 

1,000 
2,000 

300 

250 
200 



APPPDIX. .:n:n 

. POST-OFFICES. 

L-LcrclJOW Crn UD CUIODDIL 

f. 

Oloe. 

llaaratp•J ... ... -Held Ok 

Po•tmaeter.ofa.eral'• Olct ... ... Sub-Otlict. 

.lmlar.bt.4 .. ... .... ... ... Ditto. 

UuaapaJ ... ... :Wtw. 

Bo•iapaJ ... ... .. ... Ditto. 

Challk ... ... . ... ·- .. . . Ditto. 

CutcberrJ - - .. DittA. 

BalhrtJ Statio .. Cbarbach ... - ... Ditto. 

Kaaeuraapr. .... Ditto. 

Dilhlha ... ... Ditt.o • 

· 8uclatraiaJ ... ... Diito .. 

Paper Killl .. .. ... Ditw • 

Deorbl .l.Jba Kir ... - ... Ditto. 

O.aeahpaj ... ... ... ... Brut.l Ollol. 
WarBaur ... ... Ditt.. 

tt.h,ara•J ... ... • Ditto. 

Challpltia ... - Ditw • 

Uol&l...W ... Dittt. 

VidoriapaJ ... ... ... ... • ... Dit;te. 



~:xxxii 

Tahsil. 

~ 

Lucknow District. 

POST -OFFICES-(concZt~ded). 

n:-Lvcuow DIBT:&IO!, 

~ 

Pargana. Office. 

L~cknow . ,,,; Chinhat 

Bijnaur 

Kakorl 

... J 

1 

r.. 
Bijnaur ... 

Banthara · ·•·• 

llarauni 

KH:ori 

:Malihabad ... 

Kasmandi 

Rahimabad ... 

Clau, 

... Branch Office, 

Ditto. 

Dittl). 

• •I 

Ditto. 

• J.. Sub-Office. 

Ditto. 

... Branch Ofti~l\ 

Ditto. 

~ 
~ ·r :. f J~·i· . ~· 

:Mahona . ... ) :Mandiaon ... 

·• .' .... l ~~~hshi-ka-~alab 

;., Sub·Oflicf, 

.. . .. 
•·I 

Branch Office. 

Ditth. 

~o~anlalgant ... Sub-Office. 

Amethi · ~·.. Branch Odicf. 

Ko~anlalgl'nj~ , . , •.• 
Goshainganj ••• Ditto. 

Nagram , .. Ditto. 

... ·~ 
Sissaindi Ditto. 

Ditto.. Gumanganj .. , 



..... ., ...... ,.. l'arl'•aa. . 
I I I I • ' • 

---·-------------i·----------------l-----------+------------l-------l-------}--------1 
l Dalrampur 

I .AJo4bJa 

I Mabmu4aba4 
o6 l'alatepur 

I IChaJ urpoa 
I ,.•haurlraba4 
f llbarawaa 
I Kumbrawaa 

· ' t ltaaaJa • 
10 Kor& iJ4b&ull 
II ll .. alacU 
II laJempvr 
II lt.hYl 
J 6 Kaeobaa pur 
II llfaadaul( 

Jl ....... . 

.... 
•.·• ... 
... ... 
... ... ... 
"' 

~-~~··· .. 
Bra luna a 

.Khan .. cla 
J>IUo 

...... 
lthollda 
Pal• 
.AmeUala 

Paawar 
Dale 

Drahmaa 

""'''4 • Xhattrl 
biUo 

IJ•l• 

1fn•ll•h•hl 

... ,,, 

... -... ... 

Leollaow 

)luhaelalpaJ 

Mahoaa 
Dht.o 

ICaknrl 
J,ac>kn~ 
Jhllbab.d 
MohnlalraaJ 

Jla1unaa 
l'lltrohaa 

l i,IUo 
- MubaalalpaJ 

DIUo 
1fltrohaa 

J)IUo ... Mall haW 

,., Laokaow 

., . 

' ... } ... . .. . .. ... 

• 
I 

• 
• I •• 
I 

... 

ea 

II 
It 

I 

• 

I 

, .. 

... 
I 

• I 
11 

I 
I 
I 
I 

13 
13 

... 

lb. 
t,&lM> 

1,300 

J,IJIIG 
lOll 

en .. ..,, 
•.au 
1.1117 

19,871 
Nil 

17,1100 
8tl,fi11G 

ft,MM 

'·""" 1,0116 

1,748 



I 
Num· 

ber. 

1 

17 
18 

19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 

82 
83 
84 

·· Lis.t ofta.l-aqddrs ho~ding land in Lucknow district1 1903-(c.oncluded). 

Name Qf ta.luqa, · 

Kakra.li 
Sara. wan 

2 

Name of-ea.Iuqdars. 

3 

Chaudhri Muhammad Ja.n 
Lala Durga Parshad , •• 

Gadia { 
Nazir Husain ••. 

... Shahid Husain ... 
Purseni 
Jalalpur 
Mahon& 
Sa.hla.ma.u 
Kasmandi Khurd ... 
Udraira 

Gokul pur Asenl ... 
Ahmamau 
Ga.uria K~~olan 
Jasmara 
Ghazipur 

Behta. 

Pawaya.n 
Rasulpur 
Mainahar Katra ... 

Thakur Muneshwar Bakhsh 
Maulvi Iltifa.t Raaul ••• 
Maha.raj Rani_ ••• 
Muhammad Ali Khan •.• 
MuhammadAhma.d Khan ... 
Thakur Lal Sheonarain 

Singh. . • 
Kunwar Girdhari Singh .. . 
Sha.hara Bcgam .. . 
Majid Husain . , .. 
Sheikh Mohsin Ali ... 
Fatim-un.nina 

Mirza. Jafar Ali Khan ... 

Thakur S11rabjit Singh ... 
Rai Sri Ram B-thadur •.• 
Musa.mrua.t Bilas Kunwo.r 

Caate, 

Sheikh 
Kayaath 

} Sheikh 

Janwa.r 
Saiyid 
Pa.nwa.r 
Pathau 

Do. 
Baia, 

Kayasth 
Saiyid 
Sheikh 
Do. 
Do. 

Mughal 

Bo.is 
Kayasth 
Brahman 

: ... 

Pa.rgana., 

Malihabad 
Ditto 

Mohanlalganj 

Ditto 
Maliha.bad 
Ma.hona 
Malihabad 

Ditto 
Nigohan 

Luck now 
Ditto 

Mohanlalganj 
Luck now 
Ditto 

{
Bijnaur 
Mohanla.lganj 

Malilmbad . 
Bijnaur 
Nigohan 

N~mber of vill!>.gee. 

Village a. 

::: } 

6 

8 
1 

4 

6 
1 

23 
15 
11 

5 

6 
6 

- 6 
8 
7 

12 

4 

Pattie. 

'1 

3 

8 
8 
8 

6 
2 
2 

6 
1 

Revenue 
demand, 

8 

Ra. 

2,465 
1,200 

6,957 
4,600 

110 
16,088 
21,278 
18,064 

7,440 

1,892 
7,182 
5,050 
1,892 
3,558 

13,375 

1,705 
4,124 

371 
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